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Uranium is an important natural resource used in production of nuclear reactor 
fuel and nuclear weapons.  The mining and processing of uranium has left a legacy of 
environmental contamination that remains to be addressed.  There has been considerable 
interest in manipulating the oxidation state of uranium in order to put it into an 
environmentally immobile form.  Uranium forms two stable oxidation states in nature, 
uranium (IV) being much less soluble than uranium (VI), and therefore the preferred state 
with regard to limiting the potential exposure of man.  One of the tools used in evaluating 
potential effects of manipulating the natural systems to prefer U(IV) formation is 
chemical equilibrium modeling.  These models show the thermodynamically preferred 
chemical species that are formed in a particular defined system.  Chemical equilibrium 
modeling is very dependent on the data that is used to support the calculations, the initial 
definition of the system, and the other constraints placed on the reactions.  This research 
is designed to show the relative effects of inorganic chemical perturbations in the 
particular systems modeled, as well as the effects of humic/fulvic acids, mineral and 
bacterial sorption and temperature (to a limited extent), with a focus on uranium 
solubility, by performing a sensitivity analysis using Geochemist’s Workbench, a 
commercially available chemical equilibrium software package. 
Four groundwater systems of interest were selected upon which to perform the 
sensitivity analysis: the Yucca Mountain (YM) J-13 well water system (Harrar, et al., 
1990), the mean well water system from the Simpsonville, SC (SSC) area (Woodruff, 
2002), the Savannah River National Laboratory (SRNL) F-Area groundwater system, and 
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Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory (INEEL) Snake River aquifer 
system (Ayaz, et al, 2000).  The results of the sensitivity analysis are presented in terms 

















URmin = UR at the minimum constraint concentration evaluated 
URmax = UR at the maximum constraint concentration evaluated 
URbaseline = UR at the baseline for the system 
 
The discussion of the results of the sensitivity analysis focuses on the relative effect 
varying a given constraint has on the system, defined as follows: significant or major 
effects (SIUR >1), moderate effects (0.1 < SIUR < 1), minor effects (0.01 < SIUR < 0.1%), 
no apparent effects (SIUR <0.01%).  
 The sensitivity analysis of the YM solubility controlled system indicated that 
aqueous carbonate concentrations dictated UR to a large extent.  Phosphate and 
strontium, both of which were not included in the basis, were indicated to be of potential 
significance to uranium solubility in this system.  Temperature also seems to have a 
strong role in uranium solubility in this system.  Interestingly, pH seemed to have little 
effect on the UR.  The presence, concentration and composition of the organic acid 
simulant appeared to be of little concern. 
iv 
 The solubility controlled SSC system precipitated Soddyite and Quartz in the 
baseline case at equilibrium indicating oversaturation of silicon and uranium in the 
natural groundwater.  Similarly to the YM system, carbonate seemed to dominate the 
uranium solubility of the system, but silicon and temperature also had significant effects.  
The presence, concentration and composition of organic acids in this system could effect 
aqueous uranium concentrations by as much as 20-30%. 
 The SRNL system was modeled under both solubility and sorption controlled 
assumptions.  The solubility controlled SRNL system was impressively unresponsive to 
physical, inorganic and organic constraint variations across the tested range, giving 
strong evidence that this system is indeed sorption controlled.  Both pH and total uranium 
concentration exerted strong effects in the sorption controlled system, illustrating the 
importance of availability of sorption sites relative to the amount of uranium in solution.  
Other constraints, surprisingly including carbonate, had relatively little effect.  The 
presence, concentration and composition of organic acids had little effect.  Bacterial 
sorption was shown to have a significant potential to affect the aqueous uranium 
concentration in this system, especially as the total uranium in the system was reduced. 
 The sorption controlled INEEL system showed much more sensitivity than did the 
SRNL system, and seemed to be significantly (> 10%) effected by the variation of HCO3-
, pH, pe, Na+, Ca2+, SO42-, Cl-, and Mg2+in both the mineral-only and mineral-bacterial 
cases.   The UR in this system was not shown to be sensitive to the presence, 
concentration or composition of organic acids.  The mineral-only and mineral-bacterial 
sorption controlled systems behaved nearly identically. 
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 There are obvious limitations in the models and supporting data.  Further, the 
sensitivity analysis did not evaluate synergistic or antagonistic effects of multiple 
constraint variability, except in a very rudimentary way.  More research in these areas is 
suggested.  Given these limitations, the sensitivity analysis can identify potentially 
unrecognized factors that may have a strong impact, and those that have little effect, on 
uranium mobility in the environment.  This gives environmental scientists another tool to 
evaluate resource allocation and narrow down many potential avenues of research to 
those that have the greatest potential to bear fruit, ultimately aimed at defining and 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Uranium is ubiquitous throughout the environment as a primordial radionuclide.  
Natural uranium is found in the environment at 99.3% 238U, 0.7% 235U and 0.006% 234U 
by mass isotopic abundance (Cochran and Tsoulfanidis, 1999).  The concentration of 
uranium in soil varies greatly from location to location, and is found in the Earth’s crust 
with an average abundance of 2.7 g/ton (Langmuir, 1997).  Economic uranium ore 
deposits range in concentration from about 300 to over 5000 g/ton (Cochran and 
Tsoulfanidis, 1999).  Natural uranium is also found in surface water, to include the 
oceans, groundwater, and in trace amounts in any material of terrestrial origin. 
Uranium is a major component of the fuel rods in nuclear power reactors and as a 
raw material for the production of nuclear weapons, although most modern nuclear 
weapons use plutonium as the special nuclear material.  The use of uranium requires 
mining, milling and treatment to enrich, or concentrate, the isotope of 235U from 0.7% 
abundance to around 5% for nuclear fuel and in excess of 90% for nuclear weapons 
(Cochran and Tsoulfanidis, 1999).  These processes result in mill tailings which can be 
converted to depleted uranium which can be used in anti-armor penetrators, armor on 
tanks, and as ballast on aircraft. 
The principle hazard associated with uranium containing waste is the potential for 
environmental transport through the soil, water, and air, uptake in flora and fauna, 
leading to eventual exposure of man.  This possibility necessitates that the uranium, 
typically in the form of spent fuel rods from reactor cores, and other waste materials used 
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in the nuclear weapons industry, be isolated for a long period of time.  Under current 
investigation is uranium mobility in the environment as a consequence of long term 
storage (>10,000 years) at a high level radioactive waste repository, such as Yucca 
Mountain in Nevada. 
There are several characteristics of uranium which make the storage and isolation 
problem difficult.  One of the physical characteristics of uranium that makes it 
problematic is its very long half-life: 4.5 x 109 y for 238U and 7 x 108 y for 235U 
(Lockheed Martin, 1996).  There are also risks associated with its radioactive decay 
products, the significant amount of heat generated by the decaying radioactive waste, and 
numerous fission products associated with the irradiation of the spent fuel.   
In addition, the chemistry of the actinides, of which uranium is a member, can be 
very complicated and is highly dependent on oxidation state (Silva and Nitsche, 1995).  
The redox activity between U(IV) and U(VI) is especially significant with respect to the 
mobility of uranium in the environment.  U(IV) typically precipitates from natural waters 
near neutral pH due to its low solubility, and so is usually characterized as relatively 
immobile (Silva and Nitsche, 1995), although U(IV) aqueous species may dominate at 
low oxidation potential (Langmuir, 1997).  In contrast, U(VI) as the UO22+ ion, typically 
forms more stable aqueous complexes and is much more mobile in natural waters (Silva 
and Nitsche, 1995), although there are many known minerals containing uranium in the 
VI oxidation state (Finch and Murakami, 1999).  In illustration, chemically oxidizing 
groundwater where U(VI) dominates has been found to contain uranium concentrations 
of 0.1 to 100 μg /L while chemically reducing groundwaters where U(IV) species 
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dominate have typical concentrations of less than 0.1 μg/L (Langmuir, 1997).  It is also 
possible that natural organic acids, known as humic and fulvic acids, may play a 
significant role in the mobility of uranium in the environment. 
Of note is the fact that oxidation and reduction can occur abiotically (i.e., 
chemically) or as a biomediated process, and both may occur concurrently via different 
mechanisms (Ehrlich, 2001).  Microorganisms may have an important part to play in 
manipulating the oxidation state of uranium both directly via enzymatic oxidation and/or 
reduction of the uranium and indirectly by producing waste products of cellular 
metabolism that are redox active, e.g., Fe(II)/Fe(III) (Ehrlich, 2001).  Microbes, both 
living and dead, are also known to sorb uranium and other metals in a manner similar to 
that of sorbing minerals (Fowle, et al, 2000).  This effect may increase or decrease 
mobility, depending on the fraction of organisms that are suspended in the aqueous phase 
as opposed to being fixed to surfaces (Alfreider, et al, 1997). 
The solid phase of the groundwater system must also be considered.  Uranium 
containing minerals can sequester or release uranium into the groundwater via 
precipitation and dissolution, depending on the chemical equilibrium maintained by the 
system.  Dissolution and precipitation of uranium containing minerals may be associated 
with surfaces or suspended particulates, thereby affecting the mobility of the uranium in a 
less than straightforward manner.  Surface binding, or sorption, of uranium with 
mineralized metal oxyhydroxides, including FeOH, SiOH and AlOH, is thought to be one 
of the most important sorbing mechanisms effecting uranium concentrations in the 
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aqueous phase (Langmuir, 1997).  The iron minerals in particular, not only can sorb, but 
also may be redox active, thereby affecting the oxidation state of the uranium. 
Finally, determining whether or not the water is in equilibrium, or partial 
equilibrium, with the atmosphere is important with regard to the oxidation state of the 
uranium (and hence, mobility), through the continued presence or absence of dissolved 
O2 and CO2.  The tendency of the uranium species to be bound in, or attach to, colloids 
can act to increase or decrease mobility via their ability to pass through the porous 
mineral matrix (Silva and Nitsche, 1995). 
It is evident that there are many variables that influence the oxidation state and 
mobility of uranium in the groundwater system.  There are many parameters describing 
physical, chemical and biological phenomena in the environment that are linked in 
various complex and often interesting ways.  Through increasing computer power and 
speed, as well as through development of sophisticated software tools, it has become 
possible to account for many of these variables in modeling the equilibrium state of the 
groundwater system.  Even so, resources (defined here as time, money and effort) are 
limited, and therefore it is necessary to fix the certainty to which the value of each of 
these variables is known.  In order to inform our decision regarding the dedication of 
resources in determining how precisely the values of these variables must be known, the 
question arises: How important is each of these variables in assessing the mobility of 
uranium in a groundwater system?  Once the relative importance of each variable is 
known, resources may be dedicated to reduce the uncertainty associated with the value of 
each variable according to the magnitude of its effect on the system.  In science and 
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engineering, where complex systems and interactions are often described by one or more 
equations with multiple variables, statistics can be used to show how the system output 
changes depending on the fluctuation of one or more of the variables.  One of these 
statistical tools is called a sensitivity analysis.  A sensitivity analysis is used to determine 
how much the output, or result, of a given system’s operation is determined by the value 
of each of its component variables.  The application of this tool to the uranium in 





Aqueous Chemistry of Uranium 
The chemistry of the actinides (Th, Pa, U, Np, Pu, Am, Cm, Bk, Cf, Es, Fm, Md, 
No, Lr) is characterized by the fact that the 5f, 6d and 7s electron shells are very similar 
in energy and allow for the formation of multiple stable oxidation states of these elements 
in the environment, particularly for the lighter actinides.  Uranium is known to exist as 
U(0), U(III), U(IV), U(V) and U(VI), though only U(IV), U(V) and U(VI) are stable 
under aqueous environmental conditions (Silva & Nitsche, 1995).  Under environmental 
conditions, U(V) can form only weak aqueous complexes as UO2+ at intermediate 
oxidation potentials and low pH, but is unstable relative to U(IV) and U(VI) (Langmuir, 
1997); therefore the discussion from here forward will center around U(IV) and U(VI), as 
the environmentally stable oxidation states. 
 
General Characteristic Influences 
 
There are essentially four chemical processes that will affect uranium mobility in 
the environment: precipitation, complexation, sorption, and colloid formation (Silva and 
Nitsche, 1995).  What processes dominate will depend upon the oxidation state of the 
uranium, the composition and concentration of the dissolved species in the aqueous 
phase, the chemical equilibrium with respect to the mineral phases present (over- or 
undersaturated), and the character of the accessible mineral surfaces.  In addition, there 
are some general physico-chemical characteristics that will influence these processes: 
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hydrogen ion concentration (pH), oxidation potential (Eh or pe), temperature, 
atmospheric pressure, and overall ionic strength of the solution. 
Broadly speaking, the environmental temperature range of interest is 273-373 K.  
The general rule for temperature with subsurface depth is that the temperature increases 
25 K with each 1000 m in depth (Walther, 2005).  Near-surface groundwater 
temperatures are typically in the range of 278-298 K (Taniguchi, et al, 2003; Fischer, et 
al, 2004).  Increasing temperature increases the overall energy in the system and this 
favors a more energetic phase, i.e., usually a progression is seen from solid to liquid to 
gas as temperature is increased.  This thermal energy may also be used in overcoming 
higher activation energies than were previously possible, allowing equilibria to shift 
toward higher energy species.  There are hints that U solubility with increasing 
temperature may not follow the general rule; that is, it may be that solubility decreases 
with increasing temperature for certain uranium species, i.e. that the solid phase is 
favored over the liquid at elevated temperatures (Woodruff, 2002; Ritherdon, et al, 2003).  
This could significantly change mobility estimates near a high level radioactive waste 
repository, or other thermal source, because temperatures are expected to be elevated due 
to the heat of the decaying material. 
Atmospheric pressure is important in systems that include a gas phase, especially 
surface waters that are in direct contact with the atmosphere.  Atmospheric pressure can 
effect the distribution of elements between air and water over time.  As pressure 
increases, the equilibria will shift to try to offset pressure increases by favoring the 
formation of more dense species or phases that will fit their mass into smaller volumes.   
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Hence, increasing pressure acts to drive more gas into the aqueous phase, leading to the 
increase of the dissolved atmospheric gasses in the aqueous phase, and tends to favor the 
formation of the more compact aqueous and mineral phases, water being an obvious 
exception to this rule- the solid phase of water (ice) is less dense than the liquid phase.  
One of the challenges encountered in modeling chemical equilibria are modification of 
the equilibrium constants to account for variable temperatures and pressures. 
Most thermodynamic data regarding species of interest used to determine a given 
equilibrium constant is produced at standard temperature and pressure (STP), or at a 
temperature of 298.15 K and a pressure of 101.325 kPa (Grenthe, et al., 1992; 
Guillaumont, et al., 2003).   Measurement of an equilibrium constant is also most often 
performed at STP.  This means, to be accurate, the equilibrium constant needs to be 
extrapolated to the temperature(s) and pressure(s) of interest.  Briefly, there are several 
numerical techniques that are used to convert the STP data for application at other 
temperatures and pressures. The simplest method is one that assumes constant enthalpy at 
variable temperature and, while not strictly true, will give reasonable values if the 
temperature does not vary too far from that at which the equilibrium constant was 
determined (Anderson and Crerar, 1993).  A second, more complicated, method uses 
entropy extrapolation (Cobble, 1964), and still a third method involves the estimation of 
entropies and heat capacities (Helgeson, 1969).  There are other formulations as well, and 
fairly recently, a code (SUPCRT92)  that calculates the equilibrium constant at extended 
temperatures and pressures has been developed and used (Johnson, et al, 1992). 
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Hydrogen ion concentration (pH) can be a significant controlling factor in the 
speciation of uranium.  Natural waters vary in pH from about 2 to 10 (Silva & Nitsche, 
1995), with groundwater typically ranging from 6-9 (see Figure 2.1).  There is significant 
evidence that solubility, sorption, complexation and colloid formation are all sensitive to 
solution pH (Palei, 1970; Baes and Messmer, 1976; Sylva and Davidson, 1979).  In 
general, U solubility is highest at a pH of 2 (U aqueous concentration ~0.01 M), 
decreasing rapidly as pH increases to 4 (U aqueous concentration ~10-8 M), leveling out 
up to pH 8, then increasing slowly as pH climbs to 10 (U aqueous concentration ~10-6 M, 
Langmuir, 1997).  Equilibria are also sensitive to pH, since [H+] is a component of many 
reactions, and therefore has an important role in the determination of component 






Figure 2.1 Pour-Baix diagram illustrating the Eh-pH range of all natural waters (darkly 
shaded) relative to the stability of water.  The most common Eh-pH values are found 
within the cross-hatched area, with indicated ranges of meteoric, ocean, and 
groundwaters (Walther, 2005). 
 
The oxidation potential (pe or Eh) of the aqueous phase will have significant 
effects on the speciation of uranium, since this is the primary indicator of overall 
reducing or oxidizing conditions.  The actual ionic state of the uranium will be affected 
by more than the oxidation potential (Eh, in this case), but it is the single most important 
determinant. Under reducing conditions, uranium will typically be found in the U(IV) 
ionic state, while under oxidizing conditions, the U(VI) form will dominate.  In natural 
waters, Eh is found to vary from -0.5 to 1.0 V, while groundwater typically varies from -
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0.3 to 0.3 V (see Fig. 2.1).  It must be remembered, however, that the local redox 
conditions in a system are heterogeneous, and are probably not well characterized by 
such a global measure as Eh.  Local redox conditions may be affected by surface effects, 
Fe(II)/Fe(III) redox couple being one of the most important, and any biota present.  
Finally, Eh as a measure of oxidation capacity is dependent on the method of 
measurement used and on pH (Murphy and Shock, 1999; Langmuir, 1997), and therefore 
should be used with some degree of caution (i.e., there may be significant uncertainty 
associated with the measurement of Eh particularly, as representative of actual 
predominant redox conditions of the water relative to uranium). 
The more recent literature uses pe over Eh as an indicator of the oxidation 
capacity of the system, although Eh is the measured quantity.  pe is defined as the 
negative common logarithm of the e- concentration: 
pe = -log10[e-]         (2.1) 







EhFpe ==        (2.2) 
in general and at 25oC respectively, where F = Faraday constant, R = gas constant, and T 
= temperature.  Although pe is purely theoretical and not measurable, it does have 
thermodynamic meaning, and will be used to quantify oxidation potential for the 
purposes of this study, because of its thermodynamic relevance. In any case, pe-pH and 
Eh-pH equations and diagrams have a similar appearance, and both can be used for the 
purpose of visualizing theoretical relationships among redox sensitive elements such as 
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uranium (Langmuir, 1997; Benjamin, 2002).  In this work, pe will be used to represent 
the oxidation capacity of the system. 
The ionic strength of the solution in the system will affect the speciation and 
mobility of uranium.  Experiment dictates that as the ionic strength increases, solubility 
first increases, peaks, and then tails off.  The theory is that this effect has to do with 
electrostatic attraction and repulsion within the fluid (Bethke, 1996).  Trying to model 
how this effects the equilibrium of a solution is difficult.  Debye and Hückel (1923a, 
1923b) described a method for treating this effect by describing the ions as spheres with 
the charge located at the center point (Robinson and Stokes, 1968).  The limitation of this 
method is that it only holds up to ionic strengths of about 0.1 molal.  There are variants of 
this method that allow it to be fairly accurate up to ionic strengths of about 1 molal 
(Davies, 1962; Helgeson, 1969).  Another approach, known as the virial method (Pitzer 
and Simonson, 1986), is semi-empirical in nature and is useful at high ionic strength.  
One of the main limitations in applying these virial methods to equilibrium calculations is 
that the parameters have not been developed for very many species, and therefore 
application to relatively complex (i.e., many components) systems is problematic.  In 





It is important to appreciate that the local oxidation conditions and hydrogen ion 
concentration of the aqueous system will largely determine whether U(IV) or U(VI) 
species dominate. Uranous (U(IV)) species are typically characterized as being insoluble, 
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but may form the predominant aqueous uranium species in low pe (reducing) waters, and 
will usually form molecular compounds with available negatively charged moieties.  This 
can be understood in acid/base terms.  The actinide cations act as hard acids and will 
form their strongest complexes with ligands that are hard bases.  Generally, the relative 
strengths of the actinide complexes with hard bases decrease in the order CO32- > OH- > 
F-, HPO42- > SO42- > Cl-, NO3- (Langmuir, 1997).  Typically, only the carbonates and 
hydroxides form strong enough complexes to maintain the uranous cation in the aqueous 
phase.  Due to the insolubility of the uranous species, it will predominantly be found as a 
mineral; the most abundant forms being coffinite (USiO4), uraninite (UO2), or 
pitchblende (a mixture of uranium oxides from UO2 to U3O8).  The mineral forms are 
more completely enumerated in Appendix A.  As the pe of the water increases, the 
uranous ion will tend be oxidized to the uranyl form (U4+ to U6+). 
The solubility of the U(VI) species are much greater than that of the U(IV) 
species, and will be found dominantly in the aqueous phase in the higher pe and low to 
middle pH range in aqueous systems.  U(VI) will nearly always form a stable polar 
dioxide [O=U=O]2+, the formation of this polar molecule is what enhances its solubility 
in the polar solvent (water).  This UO22+ typically complexes with the hard bases as 
enumerated above.  The presence and concentration of the complexing species, as well as 
the concentration of the uranium, will determine the capacity of the system to maintain U 
in the aqueous phase.   Illustrating the importance of the strongest of the hard bases: “The 
carbonate complexes are extremely important because they greatly increase the solubility 
of uranium minerals, facilitate U(IV) oxidation, and also limit the extent of uranium 
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adsorption in oxidized waters, thus greatly increasing uranium mobility.” (Langmuir, 
1997).  As pH increases, the stability of the mineral species becomes more significant 
until precipitation occurs.  As in the aqueous phase, most of the hexavalent U minerals 
contain U in the UO22+ form (see Appendix A).  The literature thoroughly examines 
equilibria in systems containing uranium and the ‘hard base’ anions (Langmuir, 1978; 
Ivanovich and Harmon, 1992; Silva and Nitsche, 1995; Langmuir, 1997), but generally 
lacks treatment of the possible effect of other elements on the speciation of uranium in 
these aqueous systems. 
The concentrations of various inorganic components in natural waters are 
available throughout the literature from a large number of sources.  Some of the available 
data are summarized in Figures 2.2 and 2.3, and Table 2.1 below. 
 
 
Figure 2.2 Cumulative percentages of some major and trace elements in groundwaters 







Figure 2.3 Cumulative percentages of various components in all terrestrial waters 





Table 2.1 Median values of pH, total dissolved solids (TDS) and major components in 





Regarding mobility and mineral formation, the most important ligands are 
probably the carbonates, phosphates and silicates and interestingly, there are some very 
stable uranyl vanadates (Sowder, 1998; Langmuir, 1997).  The hydroxides are also 
important inorganic complexants, especially in dilute waters of low pH. 
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More recently, formation of ternary complexes of uranyl and carbonate with 
alkaline earth metals, initially described in a study of seepage waters from uranium mine 
tailings (Bernhard, et al., 1996), may be important in some groundwater systems.  These 
complexes, namely MUO2(CO3)32- and M2UO2(CO3)3 where M = Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+ and 
Ba2+, may have an important role in biomediated oxidation/reduction (Brooks, et al., 
2003), stability of bioprecipitates (Wan, et al., 2005) and mineral sorption (Davis, et al., 
2003; Dong, et al., 2005).  Specifically, Ca2UO2(CO3)3  has been shown to be a major 
complexant in the vadose zone porewater at the DOE Hanford site (Liu, et al., 2004).  
Despite this evidence, these species are not represented in the most recent compilation of 




Although it is less well quantified than the inorganic chemistry of uranium in the 
environment, complexation with organic ligands are thought to play an important role in 
the mobility of metals in particular.  The organic chemistry of uranium in the 
environment is thought to be dominated by the effects and interactions of humic 
substances.  Humic substances are defined as follows: 
“Humic and fulvic acids are the breakdown products of the cellulose of vascular plants.  
They are mainly composed of a polyaromatic molecular skeleton to which are linked 
functional groups, such as –COOH and –OH.  These groups give them their acidic 
character and ion exchange properties.  Humic acids are defined as the alkaline-soluble 
portion of organic material (humus) which precipitates from solution at low pH and are 
generally of high molecular weight.  Fulvic acids are the alkaline-soluble portion which 
remains in solution at low pH and is of lower molecular weight.  The residual insoluble 




Based on the definition, humic substances consist of a heterogeneous mixture of 
compounds for which no single structural formula is sufficient.  Humic acids are thought 
to be complex aromatic macromolecules with amino acids, amino sugars, peptides, and 
aliphatic compounds involved in linkages between the aromatic groups. The hypothetical 
structure for humic acid contains free and bound phenolic OH groups, quinone structures, 
nitrogen and oxygen as bridge units and COOH groups variously placed on aromatic 
rings (Fig. 2.4).  The hypothetical model structure of fulvic acid contains both aromatic 
and aliphatic structures, both extensively substituted with oxygen-containing functional 
groups (Fig. 2.5). 
 
 








Based on these proposed model structures, it can be seen that the humic and fulvic 
acids have tremendous potential as binding/complexing ligands, particularly for those 
species with positive charge or of polar character.  The soluble portion of the organic 
material in a water system would potentially act to complex the uranium, and increase its 
solubility (Unsworth, et al., 2002).  On the other hand, it is possible that insoluble organic 
material may bind the uranium species and then settle out of the aqueous phase or be 
unable to pass through the porous solid matrix, thereby limiting mobility.  The affinity of 
the uranium species for humic material is thought to be second only to that of the ferric 
oxyhydroxides that are also common in soils and sediments, typically associated with 
particles or the mineral matrix, and often act as strong sorbents and immobilizers.  There 
have been several studies investigating the affinity of uranium for humic/fulvic acids 
(Pompe, et al, 2000; Montevon, et al, 2000; Croncon and van der Lee, 2003). 
It is difficult to quantify the complexation constants for the humics, because they 
are structurally dependant, and will also depend on pH as it affects the degree of 
ionization of the humic and fulvic acids.  It is possible that they form complexes that 
have up to 100 times the affinity for uranium than the carbonates, indicating that they 
could be important even at very low concentrations (< 1 ppm, Silva and Nitsche, 1995).  
On the other hand, it has been suggested that the humic/fulvic acids can be ignored with 
respect to uranium because OH- forms stronger complexes with An4+ (An = actinide) 
species and CO2- forms stronger complexes with An5+ and An6+ (Choppin and Allard, 
1985; Moulin and Moulin, 1995).  Concentration of humic/fulvic acids in average fresh 
surface water is about 5 ppm, but can range from 1-50 ppm (Silva and Nitsche, 1995).   
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Modeling humic and fulvic acids with regard to uranium speciation can be 
difficult since they are not well defined, and therefore have no precise complexation 
constants.  There is at least one model that has been designed particularly to model the 
effect of humics, the Windermere Humic Aqueous Model (WHAM- Tipping, 1994), and 
it has been used to model uranium speciation (Unsworth, et al, 2002).  Another method 
that may be effective for those models that do not have a built-in capacity to model humic 
and fulvic acids is to choose a combination of organic acids that approximates the 
complexing ability of the aqueous humics (ANSTO, 1999).  This method has been 
applied to the speciation of uranium in humic-containing waters and found to agree well 
with WHAM  (Unsworth, et al, 2002; Unsworth, et al, 2005).  It remains difficult, 
however, to choose the exact composition of the organic acids that will be used to 
approximate the humic/fulvic acids in a particular groundwater system, without empirical 
support as to their comparability regarding complexation. 
In addition to complexation, humics and fulvics have been found to affect the 
oxidation state of metals, they have been implicated in altering mineral sorption and 
colloid formation in groundwater systems (Wood, 1996).  These effects, however, have 








In general, interactions of a solute with a solid can be described by three related 
processes: absorption, adsorption, and surface precipitation (as well as the reverse of 
these processes).  Absorption is the binding of a solute (sometimes called the sorbate) 
into the interior of the solid (sometimes called the sorbent), while adsorption is the 
binding of the solute to the surface of the solid.  Precipitation in this context is the 
formation of the solid phase of a solute on the surface of the ‘seed’ solid, and can often 
be promoted by initial adsorption of the solute.  In practice, it is often very difficult to 
discriminate between absorption and adsorption, so sometimes the term sorption is used 
without differentiation.  In any case, only adsorption will be specifically dealt with here, 
while precipitation will be addressed later.  The importance of adsorption with regard to 
uranium mobility is that sorbed species are typically fixed, and therefore would act to 
potentially reduce mobility, although with changes in solution chemistry, this process 
could be reversed and the uranium could remobilize.  It is also possible that sorption 
surfaces are associated with small particles entrained in the groundwater flow, and so act 
to increase mobility in this case. 
It has been shown that hydrous metal oxide and aluminosilicate minerals can sorb 
uranium strongly, mainly due to their high surface areas, and high reactivities (Davis and 
Kent, 1990).  One of the most important, ubiquitous and well studied sorbents are the iron 
oxides; however, the aluminosilicates (a significant component of clay minerals) have 
also been studied and found to sorb uranium (Giammar, 2001).  In light of this, any 
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modeling of a solid-aqueous system concerned with the mobility of uranium species 
needs to account for adsorption. 
 There are several theories that describe processes occurring at the mineral-water 
interface in groundwater systems.  They include the Freundlich, Langmuir, ion exchange, 
and surface complexation theories.  The Freundlich and Langmuir theories are both based 
on the use of experimentally determined distribution coefficients (Kd values), to 
determine the ratio of sorbed to aqueous ion concentrations.  These two theories suffer 
from the fact that they do not contain any explicit method to account for surface charge, 
which can vary significantly with pH, ionic strength, and solution composition (Bethke, 
1996).  Further, Freundlich theory has no concept of mass balance, and the fact that both 
theories require experimentally determined constants, specific to the system of interest, 
limit their usefulness in a general modeling context, though they can describe the 
behavior of specific systems well.  Ion exchange theory, in which near-surface ions in the 
sorbent exchange with ions in the aqueous phase (Sposito, 1989), suffers from limitations 
similar to those of the Freundlich and Langmuir theories.  This makes it unsuitable for 
use in a computer-based modeling context.  Surface complexation models, in contrast to 
the previously presented models, do account for the surface charge of the sorbing surface.  
This class of models includes constant capacitance, double layer, and triple layer theories.  
The double layer theory (see Figure 2.6), also known as the diffuse layer theory, has been 
the most well developed mathematically of the three (Dzombak and Morel, 1990), and 
this makes it a good candidate for inclusion into a computer-based geochemical model.  
The double layer nature of the surface is described in the theory by a diffuse layer of 
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undefined oppositely charged species overlaying the mineral surface, separating it from 




Figure 2.6 This illustrates the formation of the double layer between the surface of a 
mineral and the bulk aqueous solution (Walther, 2005). 
 
In general, the idea behind the double layer model (DLM) is as follows: a mineral 
surface composed of hydrous ferric oxide (or other mineral oxide) can have two types of 
sites- weakly and strongly binding.   Each of these sites can be protonated or 
deprotonated to give an overall positive or negative charge on the surface (one layer in 
the ‘double layer’- see Figure 2.7).  Because protonation and deprotonation of the surface 
will dictate its affinity for the sorbate, as well as the fact that the protonation can ‘screen’ 
the mineral surface, it can be seen why pH is particularly important.  The charged sites on 
the surface can then interact with dissolved species in the aqueous phase (the other layer), 
forming either an outer sphere or inner sphere surface complex.  It should be noted that 
metals or metal complexes in aqueous solution are often surrounded by loosely bound 
water molecules, creating this outer shell or sphere around the metal ion.  The outer 
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sphere complex (weakly binding) is thought to form by the binding of metal-associated 
H2O linking the mineral surface with the metal center.  An inner sphere complex 
(strongly binding) is formed through the direct linking of the metal with the mineral 




Figure 2.7 This illustrates how the mineral surface charge can vary with protonation (c) 




Figure 2.8 Depicts the outer (a) and inner sphere (b) complexes, and surface precipitation 
(c) (Walther, 2005). 
 
Apart from the pH of the system, it is known that aqueous carbonate 
concentrations affect the ability of surfaces to complex.  This is due to the strength of the 
uranium carbonate complex in the aqueous phase.  One of the ramifications of this is that, 
at high pHs where the carbonate concentrations are typically greater, surface 
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complexation does not occur to a large extent and therefore does not reduce the mobility 
of the uranium appreciably (Davis and Curtis, 2003). 
The difficulty in assessing the surface effects in a uranium mineral/aqueous 
system using computer based modeling is due to the fact that somewhat limited data exist 
to quantify the interaction.  Dzombak and Morel (1990) have developed such a 
compilation, but the data for uranium is estimated and limited to two species.  Newer data 
do exist, as compiled by Ayaz, et al (2003), and account for surface interactions of 
goethite, montmorrillonite, illite and kaolinite with uranium (see Table 2.2).  In addition, 
a significant resource exists, known as the Rossendorf Expert System for Surface and 
Sorption Thermodynamics (RES3T) Database (Brendler, et al, 2004).  This database 
incorporates mineral sorption data on some 116 minerals, including data on surface area, 
site density, protonation and deprotonation constants, and surface complexation constants 
for numerous (12) surface complexation models.  Other mineral sorption data exist 
scattered throughout the literature.  Even so, this area is much less well defined 
quantitatively than the aqueous inorganic chemistry of uranium.
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Table 2.2 Uranium Adsorption Reactions (adapted from Ayaz, et al, 2003). 
 
 
Note- The numeral following the letter representing the mineral indicates a surface 
site, e.g. goethite and illite have only one surface site type (G1, I1 respectively), but 
kaolinite and montmorillonite each have two surface site types (K1, K2 and M1, 






Bacteria are ubiquitous in the environment, and have been shown to have a strong 
affinity for passively sorbing metals to their cell walls (Beveridge and Murray, 1976, 
1980; Beveridge and Koval, 1981; Crist, et al., 1981; Harvey and Leckie, 1985; and 
Goncalves et al., 1987).  Given this fact, and considering that cell densities of 106 to 109/g 
of soil or aquifer material representing considerable surface area exposed to the aqueous 
phase have been demonstrated (Albrechtsen and Winding, 1992; McLean et al., 1996), it 
is necessary to consider the effects of bacterial sorption of uranium. 
Qualitative methods have been used to show the effects of bacterial sorption in 
the past (Walker et al, 1989; Mullen et al, 1989), as well as semi-quantitative methods 
(Goncalves, 1987), but these methodologies fail to take into account possible changing 
conditions in the system, and are not founded on a particular mechanism of action.  It has 
been demonstrated more recently that a DLM can adequately model metal sorption in 
simple bacterial systems (Fein et al, 1997). 
The bacteria modeled in this mechanistic and quantitative way is Bacillus subtilis, 
a gram positive aerobic bacteria that is found in nearly all soils.  The model has theorized 
three possible binding sites: carboxylic acid (COOH), hydroxyl (OH), and phosphate 
(POH) groups.  The data necessary to construct a DLM model include specific surface 
area, site densities, protonation/deprotonation constants, and surface complexation 
constants.  Another piece of data necessary to characterize the metal-bacteria surface 
interactions is bacterial abundance in the systems of interest.  The bacteria-specific data 
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has been produced, and is summarized in Table 2.3 (Fein et al., 1997; Fowle and Fein, 
1999a, 1999b; Fowle et al., 2000). 
Table 2.3 Bacterial sorption model variables 
Constraint Value
Specific Surface Area 140 m2/g
Site Densities-
COOH 1.2x10-4 mol sites/g bacteria
POH 4.4x10-5 mol sites/g bacteria
OH 6.2x10-5 mol sites/g bacteria
Deprotonation Constants-
BacCOOH ↔ BacCOO- + H+ pKa = 4.82
BacPOH ↔ BacPO- + H+ pKa = 6.9
BacOH ↔ BacO- + H+ pKa = 9.4
Surface Complexation Constants-
BacCOO- + Ca2+ ↔ BacCOOCa+ logK = 2.8
BacCOO- + Al3+ ↔ BacCOOAl2+ logK = 5.03
BacCOO- + Cd2+ ↔ BacCOOCd+ logK = 3.4
BacCOO- + Cu2+ ↔ BacCOOCu+ logK = 4.35
BacCOO- + Pb2+ ↔ BacCOOPb2+ logK = 4.21
BacCOO- + CuOH+ ↔ BacCOOCuOH logK = 6.4
BacCOO- + PbOH+ ↔ BacCOOPbOH logK = 5.8
BacCOO- + UO2
2+ ↔ BacCOOUO2
2+ logK = 5.4
BacPO- + Cd2+ ↔ BacPOCd+ logK = 5.43
BacPO- + Cu2+ ↔ BacPOCu+ logK = 6.04
BacPO- + Pb2+ ↔ BacPOPb2+ logK = 5.59
BacPOH + UO2
2+ ↔ BacPOHUO2
2+ logK = 11.8
 
Bacterial density is not fixed in the subsurface environment, and depends on 
many variables, including availability of energy sources, electron donors and acceptors, 
raw materials for molecular building blocks, pH, oxygen content, porosity and 
permeability of the solid phase, degree of saturation, particle sizes of solid phase, etc.  In 
general, there are 106 to 109 cells/g, as mentioned previously, but some are found 
attached to the surfaces while others are suspended in the aqueous phase.  Some of the 
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bacteria are active (living) and some are not (dead), although this does not affect their 
ability to passively sorb metals.  Bacteria were found in suspended concentrations of 14-
279x103 cells/ml and in attached concentrations of ~50x106 cells/cm3 in a sandy aquifer; 
also of note is that 6-40% of the bacteria in the sediment were active, as opposed to 1-
25% in the pumped groundwater (Alfrieder et al, 1997).  Clays have a lower bacterial 
density than more porous material since the lower flow rates typically associated with 
clays mean less sustenance for the bacterial colonies (Phelps et al, 1994).  All of these 
issues likely affect the mobility of metals in the subsurface relative to bacterial sorption. 
 
Biomediated Reactions 
Microbes are certainly the most abundant species on Earth.  There are thousands 
of classified species, but certainly many more exist.  This fact underscores the diversity 
of microbes in the environment, and also illustrates the limits of our understanding: that 
only a fraction of their impact on the environment and environmental processes are 
understood.  Due to interest in changing the mobility of uranium in the environment, 
from the standpoint of either extraction or exposure to waste and contamination products, 
microbiological aspects of uranium oxidation and reduction have been studied.  It is 
known that archea, bacteria, fungi and lichens can all interact with uranium in the 
environment (Suzuki and Banfield, 1999).  The focus here is on groundwater systems, in 
which bacteria are both dominant, and relatively well studied; therefore, from this point 
forward, only bacteria will be addressed.  Bacteria are able to mediate the reduction 
and/or oxidation of uranium, and therefore act as a means of fixing uranium in the case of 
reduction, or mobilizing uranium in the case of oxidation.  Even though redox reactions 
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are the most important biomediated processes to understand, it is also known that 
microbes may bind metals passively to their cell walls and may occur if the microbe 
population is actively growing or essentially dead.  The processes by which microbes can 
affect uranium can be divided into two categories: metabolism-dependent, and 
metabolism-independent. 
Biologically mediated redox reactions can occur as a product of enzymatic action, 
by virtue of electron transfer processes associated with cellular energy production, or as a 
result of chemical byproducts released by the cell to the surrounding media, both of 
which are metabolism dependent.  The cell may receive more than one benefit for having 
the ability to reduce and/or oxidize uranium.  Uranium may be used for growth as an 
electron donor or as a terminal electron acceptor; or it could be a hazard, by virtue of its 
chemical toxicity or radioactivity, to be eliminated by reduction and subsequent 
mineralization thereby limiting uranium mobility, and hence availability, to the cell. 
Microbially mediated oxidation of uranium may occur in aerobic environments.  
Uranium oxidation has been found to be related to the metabolic action of metal oxidizers 
such as Thiobacillus ferrooxidans and Thiobacillus acidophilus (Anderson and Lovely, 
2002).  In addition, oxidation of ferrous iron by T. ferrooxidans, and other iron oxidizers, 
is linked to the oxidation of uranium via the following redox reaction: 
 





Since microbially mediated uranium oxidation takes place in aerobic environments, it is 
only of passing interest when discussing specific groundwaters that may be oxygen 
limited. 
Numerous microorganisms have been found that reduce uranium in a variety of 
environments (see Table 2.4), and are predominantly anaerobic.  The anaerobic nature of 
the environment is necessary to cause the microbial population to switch from using 
oxygen as the energetically preferred terminal electron acceptor (TEA) to an alternative 
source for TEAs.  The redox reaction above shown for the iron-uranium couple can also 
act to reduce uranium as the microbial community produces reduced iron.  Geobacter 
metallireducens is the model organism for these types of uranium reduction.  It can both 
reduce uranium enzymatically and produce reduced iron leading to the chemical 
reduction of uranium (Lovely, et al, 1991). 
The other biomediated effect that can influence the mobility of uranium is the 
binding of the uranium to the cell walls of the microbial fauna present in the system.  
This has been shown to be a purely chemical interaction that can be represented by a 
constant capacitance surface complexation model very similar to that of mineral surface 
interactions (Fowle and Fein, 1999a).  It is of note that this effect, since it is chemical in 
nature, is observed in living as well as non-living cell populations (Suzuki and Banfield, 
1999).  Fowle, et al (2000), describe the derivation of equilibrium constants that may be 
used in chemical equilibria determinations, using uranyl solutions with cell suspensions 
of Bacillus subtilis at acidic pH (1.5-5.0).  It has been shown that this sorption is both 
reversible and strongly pH dependent (Fowle and Fein, 1999a; Fowle and Fein, 1999b; 
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Fowle, et al, 2000).  The actual effect on mobility of the uranium once it is bound, 
however, is open to question.  The microbes may be bound to the mineral surfaces in the 
system, possibly associated with a biofilm (essentially immobile), or suspended in the 
aqueous phase much like colloids (variable mobility). 
Modeling the effects of microbially mediated redox reactions with uranium in a 
system requires an understanding of the processes and kinetics of the transformation. 
Mathematical kinetic models and their applicable coefficients for these reactions are 
available in the literature for some of the bacteria that are able to reduce/oxidize uranium.  
The bacteria for which reduction kinetics parameters are available are Desulfovibrio 
desulfuricans (Tucker, et al, 1996), Shewanella alga, Shewanella oniedensis, Shewanella 
putrefaciens, and Geobacter metallireducens (Liu, et al, 2002).  Only Thiobacillus 
ferrooxidans among the oxidizers, has kinetic parameters available (DiSpirito and 
Tuovinen, 1982). 
Nearly all of the models that incorporate microbial transformation kinetics do so 




















−=                                                                                                       (2.5) 
 
where  S = the substrate concentration 
 X = bacterium concentration 
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 μmax = maximum specific growth rate 
 KS = half saturation coefficient 
 Y = biomass yield per substrate loss 
 t = time 
 
This model was originally derived for the case of a limiting electron donor (substrate), 
but it may also be used to model an electron acceptor limited condition if the electron 
donor is in excess (Liu, et al, 2002).  If assumptions can be made concerning some of the 
growth parameters, the Monod model may be simplified accordingly. 
The microbial reactions and growth rates are relatively straight-forward to 
investigate in isolation, however typical microbial communities are highly varied, with 
members of many species that may or may not have well understood interdependencies.  
A given microbe alters its environment, consuming resources while producing waste 
products.  It needs to produce energy from specific electron donors and electron acceptors 
(or using light in a photosynthetic pathway) for maintenance and growth, requires a 
carbon source, and has specific pH and temperature requirements to thrive.  The microbe 
also needs to compete for these requirements with members of its own species as well as 
across species.  The models and data limit the complexity of the system that may be 
modeled, and therefore are only able to realistically model relatively simple systems.  
Under well defined circumstances, however, the models can provide a good 
approximation of the behavior of real systems.
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Colloids are formed as suspended solids begin to agglomerate in groundwater.  
They are seen as being particles in the nanometer to micrometer range.  Colloid 
formation can act to either enhance or retard mobility, as compared to the average 
groundwater velocity.  Their size and charge, as well as the nature of the mineral-water 
system, will dictate how they behave.  In a porous or fractured media and/or if the charge 
of the colloid is the same as the surface charge of the mineral phase, colloid formation 
will tend to enhance mobility.  In contrast, if the mineral phase is only microporous (< 2 
μm) with no fractures, and/or if the charge on the colloid is the opposite sign of the 
surface charge, then colloid formation may act to retard the mobility of the colloidal 
species. 
There are two processes thought to contribute to the formation of uranium 
containing colloids.  In one, the colloid particles are formed by the agglomeration of 
molecules or ions by a hydrolytic or precipitation process (Silva and Nitsche, 1995).  The 
other process consists of adsorption of the uranium to colloidal particles made up of 
predominantly other materials, for example humics.  The literature confirms that both of 
these types of colloids form with uranium (Amme, et al, 2004; Kaminski, et al, 2005; 
Swanton and Vines, 2003). 
Silva and Nitsche (1995) have stated that “…failure to account for colloid 
formation and transport could lead to serious underestimations of the rate of transport of 
actinide contaminants.”  In speciation modeling, however, there is no quantitative 
mechanism to account for colloid formation.  Since the agglomeration of molecules is not 
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accounted for in the thermodynamic arguments on which the modeling calculations are 
based, colloids cannot be specifically addressed.  This makes it impossible for chemical 
equilibrium models to determine the type and extent of colloid formation with uranium.  
Transport models, as opposed to chemical equilibrium (speciation) models, can perform 
this function, given appropriate inputs, with assumptions about the nature and stability of 
the colloids in the system under study. 
 
Uranium Minerals- Composition and Solubility 
Due to the fact that uranium is ubiquitous in the environment, and uranium is 
important to the production of nuclear weapons and reactor fuel, many minerals that 
contain uranium as a major or minor constituent have been classified.  In fact, about 5% 
of all known minerals contain uranium as an essential constituent (Finch and Murakami, 
1999).  In one of the earliest comprehensive works of the time describing uranium and 
thorium minerals, Frondel (1958) enumerates 97 mineral species of those two elements.  
A significantly updated and revised description of the uranium minerals is contained in 
Finch and Murakami (1999), which includes 19 major component and 32 minor 
component uranous minerals and 203 uranyl minerals.  The uranyl minerals are treated in 
categories delineated by the major anion in the species. 
Appendix A contains a list of the majority (196) of these minerals.  They have 
been divided broadly into categories by the main oxidation state of uranium, and then by 
principal anion present.  It is of note that, although the quadrivalent minerals are fewer, 
they make up most of the commercial ore used as uranium source material.  Among the 
most important ore minerals (in sufficient abundance to be mined) are the uranous 
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minerals uraninite, coffinite and ningyoite; and the uranyl minerals carnotite, 
tyuyamunite, the autinites and uranophane (Langmuir, 1978).  It is also of interest that the 
listing in Appendix A contains 19 minerals that have U as a minor constituent, although 
undoubtedly there are many others. 
The main interest in minerals, from a groundwater chemical equilibrium 
standpoint, is the precipitation and dissolution of minerals in the aqueous system.  
Dissolution leads to mobility in the aqueous phase and perhaps formation of secondary 
minerals via subsequent re-precipitation.  Precipitation leads to fixation, although mineral 
molecules may remain suspended in the aqueous phase if their nucleation is not 
associated with available fixed surfaces.  The principle variable in the system dictating 
the tendency toward either precipitation or dissolution of a mineral is its degree of 
saturation.  That is, the degree of saturation in the aqueous phase of a particular 
groundwater system, with respect to the inorganic components that comprise a particular 
mineral.  This is described quantitatively by the saturation index. 
The saturation index (Si - Bethke, 1996) for a particular mineral is a measure of 
the system’s tendency to precipitate or dissolve the mineral.  If we define a given mineral 
(M) as a combination of components in the basis (species input to define the make-up of 
the aqueous system- A, B, and C): 
 
mM ↔ aA + bB +c (2.6) 
where:  A, B, C = basis species, and 




An activity product (Q) can be defined as the product of the activities of the species 
contributing to the make-up of the mineral (A, B, and C in this example) divided by the 
activity of the mineral.  Q has the same form as the reaction’s mass action equation (see 
Equation 2.15), and so is at saturation when Q equals the reaction’s equilibrium constant 
(K).  It follows that, if Q > K, then the system is oversaturated and the mineral will tend 
to precipitate, and if Q < K, the system is undersaturated tending to dissolve the mineral 
(if present in the system).  The SI is defined as follows:  
 
Si = log (Q/K) (2.7)  
 
It follows that, if Si = 0, Si > 0 or Si < 0 then the system is saturated (no precipitation or 
dissolution), oversaturated (precipitation), or undersaturated (dissolution), respectively. 
In a qualitative sense, from a modeling standpoint, K is defined from equilibrium 
experiments or calculated from thermodynamic data and is preset (fixed) by the database, 
while the Q value is determined for each mineral in the database for which all the 
appropriate building blocks (inorganic aqueous species) exist in solution.  The Si is 
calculated, and minerals are precipitated or dissolved (if they are present) according to 
the previously discussed metric until all the minerals are at saturation (Si = 0), or 
undersaturated (Si < 0) for those minerals that are not physically present in the system. 
Mechanistically, an iterative approach is used whereby the modeling program 
substitutes the most saturated mineral into the basis in place of the basis species 
containing the element of interest, and then re-solves the equilibrium equations, checking 
for supersaturated minerals and repeating the process if necessary.  If this second 
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substitution results in any of the previously substituted minerals in the basis being 
undersaturated, the undersaturated minerals are substituted back out of the basis and a 
recalculation is performed until all of the minerals substituted into the basis are saturated 
(Si = 0), there are no minerals in the basis that are either undersaturated (Si < 0), or 
supersaturated (Si > 0) (Bethke, 1996).  As an example of this process, for clarification 
purposes, examine a simple aqueous system to which uranium is added (this happens to 
be the water from the J-13 well at Yucca Mountain using data produced with GWB 6.0) 




Table 2.5 The groundwater components of the Yucca Mountain J-13 well water extracted 
from the tabular output of GWB (Harrar, et al., 1990- Note that uranium was not included 
in cited analysis, but has been added at a typical groundwater concentration to examine 
speciation). 
  Original basis total moles moles mg/kg
   Ca2+ 0.000324 0.000324 13
   Cl-             0.0002 0.0002 7.09
   F-              0.00011 0.00011 2.09
   H+              0.000152 0.000152 0.153
   H2O        55.5 55.5 1.00x106
   HCO3
-         0.0021 0.0021 128
   K+              0.000129 0.000129 5.04
   Li+            9.00x10-6 9.00 x10-6    0.0625
   Mg2+           8.30 x10-5  8.30 x10-5    2.02
   NH3(aq)     0.00014 0.00014 2.38
   Na+              0.00199 0.00199 45.7
   O2(aq)          0.000105 0.000105 3.36
   SO4
2-           0.00019 0.00019 18.2
   SiO2(aq)     0.00102 0.00102 61.3
   UO2
2+          1.00 x10-8  1.00 x10-8   0.0027
 




Table 2.6 Mineral saturation states (partial list from GWB tabular output). 
   Mineral                  log Q/K (Si)
   haiweeite          2.6536s/sat     
   quartz             1.0065s/sat     
   tridymite          0.8350s/sat     
   chalcedony         0.7353s/sat     
   cristobalite(alpha) 0.4560s/sat     
   coesite            0.1965s/sat     
   cristobalite(beta)   0.0125s/sat     
   ice            -0.1387
   SiO2(am)          -0.2792
   calcite           -0.8018
   aragonite         -0.9462
   soddyite          -1.0054
   dolomite-ord      -1.0135
   dolomite          -1.0135
   talc              -1.3218
   fluorite          -1.5481
   monohydrocalcite  -1.6355
   magnesite         -1.8405
   dolomite-dis      -2.5579
 
First, haiweeite (Ca(UO2)2(Si2O5)3:5H2O) is allowed to precipitate, but quartz (SiO2) is 
still oversaturated.  When quartz is allowed to precipitate, haiweeite becomes 
undersaturated, as do all the other silica-containing minerals that were at supersaturation 
in the initial equilibrium calculation (Table 2.6), so they do not exist as solids in the final 




Table 2.7 Mineral saturation states following the precipitation of quartz (partial list from 
GWB tabular output). 
  Minerals in system moles    log moles grams volume (cm3)
   quartz  0.0009195 -3.036 0.05525 0.02086
  Mineral                    log Q/K
   quartz             0.0000 sat
   ice               -0.1387
   tridymite         -0.1715
   chalcedony        -0.2712
   cristobalite(alpha)  -0.5505
   calcite           -0.7928
   coesite           -0.8100
   aragonite         -0.9372
   cristobalite(beta)  -0.9940
   dolomite-ord      -0.9954
   dolomite          -0.9954
   SiO2(am)          -1.2857
   fluorite          -1.5482
   monohydrocalcite  -1.6265
   magnesite         -1.8314
   soddyite          -2.0210
  Mineral saturation states
 
 
Paragenesis (mineral formation and mineral-mineral interaction) of the uranium 
minerals, as well as the kinetics of their precipitation and dissolution reactions, is useful 
to review in order to fully appreciate the dynamic nature of the aqueous-mineral 
groundwater system.  Uranium mineral formation is as varied as the minerals themselves, 
but in general, the uranous (reduced) and uranyl (oxidized) minerals are treated 
separately.  The kinetics of the precipitation and dissolution reactions have been studied 
extensively for some minerals, particularly uraninite (Finch and Ewing, 1992; Lundén 
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and Andersson, 1993; Casas, et al., 1994; Trocellier, et al., 1998; de Pablo, et al., 1999; 
Pierce, et al., 2005), due to its use in a purified form as a nuclear fuel.  There is only 
limited kinetic data on other U minerals, including uranophane (Casas, et al., 1994; Pérez, 
et al., 2000), soddyite (Giammar and Herring, 2002), schoepite (Casas, et al., 1994), 
metashoepite, becquerelite, chernikovite, and metaautinite (Sowder, et al., 2001).  
Reaction kinetics, while mechanistically important, will not be further discussed due to 
the fragmented and limited nature of the kinetic data.  The paragenetic discussion that 
follows will parallel Finch and Murakami (1999) and focus on the primary ore minerals, 
their abundance being an indication of their stability, as mentioned above: the uranous 
minerals uraninite, coffinite and ningyoite; and the uranyl minerals carnotite, 
tyuyamunite, the autinites and uranophane.  Soddyite will also be discussed, due to its 
high relative stability. 
Uraninite in its purest form has the chemical formula UO2, but invariably in the 
environment some of the U is oxidized to U(VI), and therefore the formula is sometimes 
expressed as UO2+x, where x < 0.3.  Pitchblende is an ore that is of the same origin as 
uraninite, but more highly oxidized (greater amounts of U(VI) present), being defined as 
a mixture of oxides from UO2 to U3O8.  In addition, there are always some additional 
impurity elements such as Pb, Th, rare earth elements (REE), Ca, and others.  The Pb 
found in uraninite is most often of radiogenic origin, and can be fairly significant, up to 
15-20 wt%, but more commonly 7-10 wt% (Finch and Murakami, 1999).  The other 
elements are products of the environment in which the uraninite formed, or to which it 
was exposed over time.  Formation is thought to have occurred by virtue of its 
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concentration in hydrothermal fluids and pegmatites as magmas consolidate.  At low 
temperature, the reduced uranium is thought to concentrate by organic complexation or 
biotic action, with subsequent crystallization (Frondel, 1958; Langmuir, 1978).  Coffinite 
(see immediately below for chemical definition) has been found to be a common 
alteration product of uraninite in Si-rich reducing environments (Janeczek, 1991; 
Janeczek and Ewing, 1992) .  In oxidizing environments, uraninite will be altered into 
one or more uranyl minerals by dissolution, and subsequent precipitation of the 
secondary solid.  In reducing environments, uraninite has a very low solubility  
(Ksp ≈ 10-53 (amorphous UO2 in dilute system); Langmuir, 1997), but is more soluble 
with elevated temperature and lower pH.  Solubility is greatly enhanced (about two 
orders of magnitude) in oxidative environments containing carbonates for complexation. 
Coffinite is thought to form in sandstone deposits at low temperature due to the 
concentration of U by sorption to organics or surface species (Langmuir, 1978).  It is also 
known to be an alteration product of uraninite in Si-rich, reducing environments.  The 
general formula of coffinite is (U, Th)SiO4 (anhydrous) and (U, Th)SiO4·nH2O (n < 4, 
hydrated), where U > Th, so it can be seen that it coexists with large amounts of thorium 
in the structure.  In fact, the two minerals thorite and thorogummite are thorium 
dominated minerals of the same general form.  There are so many impurities in a typical 
deposit, that the coffinite can be very difficult to analyze.  The more common impurities 
include REE, P and Ca. 
Ningyoite has not been as well studied as the other tetravalent U minerals 
discussed.  The chemical structure of this mineral is (U, Ca, Fe)PO4·nH2O (0.5 < n < 1), 
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and is found in the Ningyo-toge mine in Japan occurring as microcrystalline crusts and 
within cracks (Finch and Murakami, 1999).  Most crystals are less than one micrometer.  
Substitution in the crystal structure of PO4 by SO4 or CO3 is thought to occur, making it 
somewhat P deficient. 
Once U(IV) is oxidized to U(VI), the uranyl dioxide molecule forms (O=U2+=O).  
All the aqueous uranyl forms, and many of the minerals, contain this cation.  The 
formation of the uranyl minerals is mainly due to the oxidation of the uranous minerals, 
their subsequent dissolution, and the reprecipitation of the secondary uranyl mineral.  
Uranyl minerals will also precipitate as the primary mineral from oxidized waters. 
Uranophane is the most abundant of the uranyl minerals, and likely second in 
abundance only to uraninite.  Uranophane is a silicate mineral, and has the chemical 
formula of Ca[(UO2)2(SiO3OH)2]·5 H2O.  This mineral is moderately soluble and 
precipitates from neutral to alkaline groundwaters that contain Si and Ca.  When exposed 
to dilute meteoric waters (low carbonate and pH < 7), uranophane may be replaced by 
soddyite ((UO2)2SiO4·2 H2O).  Both uranophane and soddyite are stable and may persist 
in some environments for more than 105 y. 
Tyuyamunite (Ca(UO2)2(VO4)2·8 H2O) and carnotite (K2(UO2)2(VO4)2·3 H2O) 
are both uranyl vanadate minerals.  In waters containing vanadium, these are very stable, 
the least soluble of the uranyl minerals, and will tend to precipitate over other uranyl 
minerals.  Their stability is shown by their potential longevity in mineral formations, and 
is approximately 350,000 years. 
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The autinite and metaautinite group minerals (U:P/As = 1:1) are the most 
abundant of the uranyl phosphates and arsenates, containing more than forty species.  
They are commonly formed as secondary minerals when primary uraninite is oxidized in 
waters containing phosphorus and/or arsenic.  The solubility of the phosphates and 
arsenates in general is very low. 
 
Speciation Modeling 
The calculation of chemical equilibria has been done manually for simple systems 
since the late 19th and early 20th centuries (Anderson and Crerar, 1993).   The 
determination of chemical equilibria based on thermodynamic arguments was initially 
established by Gibbs in 1875, and further developed by others (Lewis and Randall, 1923).  
Chemical speciation modeling of more complex systems underwent significant rapid 
development during and after WWII, with the advent of rocket and computer technology 
(van Zeggeren and Storey, 1970).  The utility of these modeling techniques have been 
shown for predicting speciation, and hence mobility, of uranium in the environment 
(Ivanovich and Harmon, 1992; Langmuir, 1978). 
 
The Chemical Equilibrium Problem 
The foundation for the mathematical determination of chemical equilibria derives 
from thermodynamics.  The following is a summary of the relevant material that supports 
the mathematical determination of chemical equilibria.  There are several texts that 
supply the details of the development of the determination of chemical equilibria from 
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the thermodynamic basis (Anderson and Crerar, 1993; Denbigh, 1981; van Zeggeren and 
Storey, 1970). 
The fundamental law of chemical thermodynamics is: 
  
dG = V dp – S dT + μAdnA + μBdnB +…+μidni                    (2.8) 
 
where:  G = Gibbs free energy 
 V = volume 
 p = pressure 
 S = entropy 
 T = temperature 
 μi = chemical potential of species i 
 ni = amount of species i in system 
 
The relationship between chemical potential (μ) and activity (a) is:  
  
μ = μ0 + RT ln a   (2.9) 
 
where: μ0 = chemical potential under standard conditions 
 R = gas constant 
 
From Equations 2.8 and 2.9, the following relation between the change in Gibbs free 
energy of reaction (ΔrG0) and the chemical equilibrium constant can be derived: 
 
RT lnK = –ΔrG0 (2.10) 
 
where: K = the equilibrium constant for the reaction in question 
 
From Equation 2.8, the change in the Gibbs free energy of a defined system (reaction, in 
this application) is the combination of the changes in its enthalpy (H) and its entropy (S): 
 




 The standard Gibbs free energy of reaction can also be shown to consist of a summation 
of the Gibbs free energy of formation of the compounds in the system: 
 




νν  (2.12) 
 
where: ν = stoichiometric coefficients for the products and reactants of the reaction in 
question 
 ΔfG0 = the standard Gibbs free energy of formation for a compound from its 
elements in their reference states. 
 
It should be noted that: 
if ΔrG0 < 0, then reaction proceeds in the forward direction spontaneously, 
if ΔrG0 > 0, then reaction proceeds in the reverse direction spontaneously, and 
if ΔrG0 = 0, then reaction is at equilibrium. 
Qualitatively, when working with shifts in equilibrium, it is useful to recall Le 
Chatelier’s Principle: A system at equilibrium, when subjected to a disturbance, responds 
in a way that tends to minimize the effect of the disturbance.  It follows that an increase 
in pressure favors an increase in density, encouraging formation of fewer larger 
molecules and/or formation of the solid phase; for exothermic reactions, increased 
temperature favors the reactants; and for endothermic reactions, increased temperature 
favors the products. 
The van’t Hoff Equation, relating the change in the equilibrium constant with the 














ln    (2.13) 
 
As a simplification, assuming ΔrHo varies only slightly (is essentially constant) over the 
















KK r    (2.14) 
 
The calculation of the chemical equilibrium problem can be performed in one of 
two mathematically equivalent ways: as a minimization of the Gibbs free energy of the 
defined system, or by solving a set of non-linear equations consisting of equilibrium 
constants and mass balance constraints (Nordstrom and Ball, 1984).  The main 
disadvantage of the free energy approach is that it requires reliable values of free energy, 
which can be difficult to develop.  The direct measurements of equilibrium constants are 
much more reliable and abundant in the literature.  If direct measurements are not 
available, however, the equilibrium constants may be calculated from the Gibbs free 
energy (Equations 2.10-2.12).  In any case, the critical elements of both of the approaches 
are Equations 2.8-2.10. 
 
The Computational Framework for Equilibrium Calculations 
The more common method employed by the various modeling programs is the 
solution to a set of non-linear equations consisting of equilibrium constants and mass 
balance constraints by means of Newton-Raphson iteration (Nordstrom and Ball, 1984).  
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GWB uses this approach, where the equilibrium system is defined in terms of the 
chemical basis, which defines the building blocks for chemical species that are ‘allowed’ 
to exist in the defined universe of the calculation (Bethke, 1996).  The basic requirements 
of the program (inputs) are in the form of the thermo-chemical database that is selected, 
in modified or unmodified form, and the user inputs.  The database is made up of several 
sections (based on Geochemist’s WorkbenchTM; others are similar): 
1.  Constants that will be used throughout such as temperature and pressure matrices, 
variables that allow for activity correction at various temperatures and pressures based 
on the ionic strength of the solution, and atmospheric gas solubility factors. 
2.  A list of the elements and their molar masses. 
3.  A list of basis species from which all the calculations are performed.  Included in 
these entries is the charge, ion size, molar mass, formation reaction species (from 2 
above) and stoichiometry, log K values (per temperatures and pressures defined in 1 
above) and notation of the ΔGfo, ΔHfo, and So thermodynamic values from which the 
log K and temperature corrections were determined, as well as a reference source for 
the thermodynamic data. 
4.  A list of redox couples similar to 3 above, but derived from the basis species. 
5.  A list of aqueous species, similar to 3 above in format, and derived from the basis 
species. 
6.  A list of minerals, again in the same format and derived from the basis species. 
7.  A list of gasses in the same format derived from the basis species. 
8.  A list of references, from which the data was taken. 
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Inputs consist of the concentration or mass of basis species in the system (and/or any 
substitutions for species with the atom of interest), temperature, pressure, and any 
constraints on the system (e.g., fixed concentration of a particular species, suppression of 
mineral phases, or constant pe and/or pH).  Although mathematically correct, the term 
constraint has undesirable connotations in the discussion of the chemical equilibrium 
problem; from this point forward the term component will be used to describe any fixed 
variable, e.g., temperature, pressure, fixed concentration of a particular species, or 
constant pe and/or pH. 
Mass action and mass balance equations must be satisfied, so a set of 
simultaneous equations solving for the molality of each species is constructed (following 
























1    (2.15) 
 
where mi,j = molalities of basis and secondary species, respectively, 
 Kj = secondary species equilibrium constant, 
 aw,k = activity of water and mineral species, respectively, 
 γi,j = activity coefficients for basis and secondary species, respectively, 
 fm = fugacity of gasses, and 
 νwj, ij, kj, mj = reaction coefficients for secondary species. 
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This is in terms of the activity coefficient and the molality of each aqueous species in the 
basis, and the activity or fugacity of the other basis species.  The mass balance equations 
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where Mw,i,k,m = bulk composition in moles of water, aqueous, mineral, and gas 
components, respectively, 
 
 nw,k = solvent mass and mole number of minerals, respectively, 
 mj = molalities of secondary species, 
 νwj, ij, kj, mj = reaction coefficients for secondary species. 
  
The final form of the governing equations substitutes the mass action equation into each 





























































































































where: νwj, ij, kj, mj = reaction coefficients for secondary species, 
 
 mi,j = molalities of basis and secondary species, respectively, 
 Kj = secondary species equilibrium constant, 
 aw,k = activity of water and mineral species, respectively, 
 γi,j = activity coefficients for basis and secondary species, respectively, 
 fm = fugacity of gasses. 
 
A matrix of these equations is constructed, one for each species, and solved by Newton-
Raphson iteration.   Most often, the independent variables in the equations that are of 
interest, and that are solved for in the program, are the mass of the solvent (nw), the 
molalities of the basis and secondary species (mi, mj) and the mole number of the 
minerals (nk).  The bulk compositions of the gasses (Mm) are most often solved for 
directly.  In graphical form, the concentration of the species may be plotted against pH 
(Figure 2.9), or Pour-Baix (pe-pH) diagrams (Figure 2.10) may be constructed, showing 




Figure 2.9 A diagram of molal concentration for aqueous uranium species versus pH, 
produced with GWB. 
 
Figure 2.10 A Pour-Baix diagram produced with GWB, showing the pe-pH range of the 
dominant uranium species (using the Yucca Mountain J-13 water).  The black dot 
indicates the baseline pe and pH of the YM J-13 water.  The dark shading indicates 




Chemical Equilibrium Modeling Software 
There are many software packages that are designed to perform chemical 
equilibrium calculations, including both public domain and proprietary packages.  
Among the most well-known of those available without cost are packages such as 
MINTEQA2 (Allison, et al., 1991), PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999), 
WATEQ4F (Ball and Nordstrom, 1991) and EQ3/6 (Wolery, 1992).  Proprietary 
packages available for a fee include, among others, WHAM (Tipping, 1994), and 
Geochemist’s WorkbenchTM (GWB- Bethke, 1996) (see Table 2.8 for a more 
comprehensive list).  Table 2.8 lists features of several of the more well known packages, 
but the table is not a complete listing of all chemical equilibrium packages available.  It 
can be seen that the capabilities of the packages are varied, and all have application 
specific advantages and disadvantages. 
Many of the packages listed in Table 2.8 are in the public domain, and most have 
documentation that can be downloaded.  Several of the packages are available for a cost, 
although there is a nominal cost associated with ordering a hard copy of the 
documentation for some of the public domain software.  The packages, whether public 
domain or proprietary, vary in complexity (in execution and regarding the learning curve 
for the operation of the program), power and versatility.  About half of the programs 
require input files to be constructed in order to execute the calculations, and these 
generally only have tabular output files, although most of the output is now compatible 
with spreadsheet programs.  This requires the user to manually construct any desired 
graphical depictions of the output.  The more recently updated packages offer a graphical 
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user interface (GUI) that is windows driven, decreasing the learning curve considerably.  
Some of the packages that have a GUI input option also have associated graphical output 
tools.  The output is still available in tabular form, but there are one or more utilities 
directly coupled to the output that allow for the production of graphs associated with the 
modeled system output. 
All of the packages cited perform aqueous chemical speciation of inorganic 
components.  There is quite a bit of variability in associated capability for modeling other 
interactions that are germane to understanding the speciation and mobility of a particular 
component of an aqueous system.  These include, but are not limited to, surface 
interactions, complexation with humic materials, microbiological influences on 
speciation, mineral dissolution/precipitation, chemical kinetics, handling gasses, ionic 
strength calculations, and the ability to allow for transport phenomena.  The selection of a 
modeling program appropriate to a particular application must be needs driven. 
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Table 2.8 Various software packages available to perform equilibrium calculations (this list is not comprehensive) 
Name Kinetics Transport Input Output Cost Notes
CHEAQS v P2005.2** N N GUI File- Tabular N
EQ3/6 v 7.2b-PC Y N Text File File- Tabular Y
GWB v 6.0 Std Y 2-D Add-in GUI/command Tabular/Graphical Y
MINEQL+ v 4.5 N N GUI Tabular/Graphical Y
MINTEQA2 v 4.02 N N Text File File- Tabular N
Visual MINTEQ v 2.40 N N GUI File- Tabular N
PHREEQE v 2.4 N N Text File File- Tabular N
PHRQPITZ v 1.12* N N Text File File- Tabular N Based on PHREEQE
HARPHRQ N N Text File File- Tabular Y Based on PHREEQE
PHREEQCI v 2.8* Y 1-D GUI/File Tabular/Graphical N Based on PHREEQE
WATEQ4F v 2.46** N N Text File File- Tabular N Q/K given for minerals, but no eq calc'ed
WHAM v 6.0 N N GUI File- Tabular Y No redox chem; designed for surface waters
*No uranium in dB
**No vanadium in dB




Thermodynamic Data and Databases 
Thermodynamic data and associated values for equilibrium constants are spread 
throughout the literature.  There are several large compilations of this data that are 
available from the National Institutes of Standards and Technology (NIST), the Nuclear 
Energy Agency (NEA), and the Japan Nuclear Cycle Development Institute (JNC), that 
are especially relevant to uranium.  Another smaller compilation by Langmuir (1978) is 
also significant.  The data sources for all of these compilations tend to overlap 
considerably.  A significant advantage of using the compiled data from any of these 
sources is that it has been systematically evaluated by experts in the field for quality and 
internal consistency.  One of the significant disadvantages of much of the data is that it 
has only been determined at STP (standard temperature and pressure: 25 oC and 1 atm) 
and normally corrected to zero ionic strength, so that some method of extrapolation must 
be used to determine values at other temperatures, pressures and ionic strengths.  Most of 
the databases associated with the aforementioned chemical equilibrium modeling 
software packages have drawn from these compilations extensively. 
There are as many databases for chemical equilibrium modeling as there are 
applications.  That is, most modelers start with one of the widely distributed data sets as a 
baseline and then modify it for the specific application for which they are constructing a 
model.  Each of the software packages is distributed with one or more of these data sets, 
and allow for the modification of, or addition to, the data included.  A summary of the 
databases included with many of the packages already mentioned in Table 2.8 is included 
in Table 2.9.  Table 2.9 lists the number of data in each category specified and also shows 
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in parenthesis how many of the data in that category account for uranium species.  It 
should be noted that each database could, for the most part, be changed to include data 
from any of the others as long as the data were recalculated to account for the 
conventions established in calculating the data for that particular set (e.g, same basis, unit 
conversions, etc.), and formatted appropriately for input into the appropriate modeling 
package. 
The ideal database would include precisely accurate data of all the species of 
interest for a particular application and be completely internally consistent.  The 
difficulty is that there are many data in the literature, sometimes varying by more than 
two orders of magnitude for the same variable, the species of interest may or may not be 
known, and much of the data in the open literature, when compiled, is not internally 
consistent.  That being the case, there needs to be a method for selecting the best data 
from that available, ensuring that there is the broadest exposure to potential species of 
interest (i.e., the biggest database, although this is not always necessary) as possible, and 
ensuring the internal consistency of the data. 
In the context of this study, the compilations (NIST, NEA, and JNC) available 
have empanelled teams of experts to evaluate the data available throughout the literature 
for reliability and accuracy, to the extent that can be determined with current 
understanding.  So, any data derived from these sources is of the best quality currently 
available.  Nearly all the data used for uranium species in any of the databases is drawn 
from the NIST or NEA compilations (in many cases, the data for a given species is the 
same in both compilations).  One issue that needs to be addressed is that the NEA has 
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published a recent (Guillaumont, et al., 2003) update of their widely used 1992 uranium 
data compilation (Grenthe, et al., 1992), changing some of the recommended 
thermodynamic data for uranium based on available data published in the literature since 
1992.  Any database that uses the older NEA data should be revised to account for the 
updated values. 
The issue of known and unknown species can be handled best by allowing for the 
possibility for as many uranium species as possible.  If this selection criteria is applied to 
the databases in Table 2.9, it can be seen that the thermo.com.v8.r6.dat database included 
with GWB has the most uranium species in total, although the Visual MINTEQ database 
has more aqueous species, both uranium and non-uranium.  On this basis, it would be 
prudent to compare these databases more carefully, and possibly modify one to include 
species from the other if appropriate.  One potential drawback to using the Visual 
MINTEQ database is that only the two most stable oxidation states of uranium are 
accounted for (U(IV) and U(VI)); but four (U(III, IV, V, VI)) are possible, though not 
generally thought of as stable in environmental systems. 
Regarding internal consistency, the authors of the various compilations and 
individual databases try to ensure internal consistency.  Obviously, data taken in various 
contexts throughout the primary literature may not be immediately consistent with other 
such data, and should be modified to bring a database into internal consistency. 
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Table 2.9 Various database characteristics (uranium values in each category in parentheses). 
thermo.dat* 46 (1) 47 (1) 48 (3) 551 (42) 624 (53) 10 (0) 0 41 (1)
thermo.com.v8.r6.dat* 81 (1) 82 (1) 183 (3) 1503 (74) 1122 (177) 93 (31) 0 42 (1)
FeOH+* N/A 2 N/A N/A 3 N/A 58 (2) N/A
wateq4f 35 (1) 36 (1) 16 (3) 308 (51) 310 (30) 8 (0) 0 0
Visual Minteq 2.4 75 (1) 128 (1) 22 (1) 3232 (111) 709 (36) 12 (0) 0 0
phrqpitz.dat 16 (0) 16 (0) 0 12 (0) 44 (0) 1 (0) 0 13 (0)
phreeqc 25 (0) 26 (0) 9 (0) 151 (0) 57 (0) 8 (0) 33 (0) 0
cheaqs 84 (1) 85 (1) 16 (0) 1745 (46) 266 (5) 4 (0) 81 (1) 0
minteqa2 41 (1) N/A N/A 1235 (40) 557 (35) 15(0) 78 (0) 0
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There are several different reasons for conducting a sensitivity analysis on any 
model, but its primary purpose is to identify, and sometimes quantify, which input 
parameters most effect the output, either to a greater or lesser extent.  Those that affect 
the output to a lesser degree may be considered insignificant and eliminated, simplifying 
the model.  The parameters that cause the most variability in the output are those that 
may be targeted for additional research to reduce their uncertainty, and hence the 
uncertainty in the output.  Additionally, those input parameters that are strongly 
correlated with the output can be identified and noted for later consideration when 
drawing conclusions based on the output (Hamby, 1994). 
The methods for conducting a sensitivity analysis may be divided into three 
categories: direct methods, those utilizing random sampling methods (Monte Carlo 
analysis), and those involving segmented input distributions.  The calculation of chemical 
equilibria is already quite complex, so the additional complexity introduced by 
attempting to use random sampling methods or segmented distributions to evaluate 
sensitivity is not practical in this context.  This discussion will focus on the more 
straightforward direct sensitivity analysis methods. 
There are four different techniques that fall into the category of direct sensitivity 
analysis methods: differential, one-at-a-time variable substitution, factorial design, and 
subjective sensitivity analysis.  The simplest of these methods is the subjective analysis, 
but it is qualitative in nature and requires considerable expertise in the modeled systems 
to be reliably employed.  Sometimes, however, this may be the preferred method, e.g., if 
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input data are lacking or of extremely poor quality.  This method is also useful as a 
screening method for extremely complex models in order to reduce the complexity and 
number of parameters under consideration.  One-at-a-time variable substitution is also 
very simple to understand.  This method consists of varying each input parameter in 
sequence, one at a time, while holding all others constant.  The sensitivity ranking can be 
achieved by varying a single input parameter by a set amount (either a set percentage or 
based on the associated uncertainty- one or two standard deviations from the central 
value), and quantifying the change in the model output.  One of the problems associated 
with this method, and applies to all the direct methods, is that the sensitivity is being 
assessed relative to the base case scenario (i.e., what values the modeler has assigned to 
the fixed variables), and that the results are therefore related to the choice of the fixed 
variables.  In some modeled system that significantly deviates from one or more of these 
selected values, the sensitivity analysis may or may not be an accurate representation of 
the input parameters’ influence on the output.  Another drawback with the one-at-a-time 
method is that the synergy of more than one variable changing at the same time (e.g., pH 
increases along with an increase in the carbonate concentration) is difficult to assess. 
There are two types of analysis outlined for one at a time sensitivity analysis: the 
sensitivity index and importance factors.  The sensitivity index (SI) is determined by 
calculating the output percentage difference when varying one input parameter from its 












where Dmax and Dmin represent the maximum and minimum output values, respectively 
(Hoffman and Gardner, 1983).  Importance factors are three measures of sensitivity 
calculated from data collected during a five point one-at-a-time analysis: the mean, mean 
±2 standard deviations, and mean ±4 standard deviations.  The importance factors are 












outputIF inσ21                                                                                      (2.19a) 
minmax2 outoutIF −=                                                                                      (2.19b) 
2
3 outIF σ=                                                                                                        (2.19c) 
 
where  IF1, IF2, IF3 = first second and third importance factors, respectively, 
 σin and σout = standard deviation of the input and output, respectively, 
 Δoutput and Δinput = change in the output and input, respectively, and 
 outmax and outmin = maximum and minimum output values, respectively 
(Downing, et al., 1985). 
 
Differential analysis is based on partial differentiation of the model in aggregated 
form, and can be thought of as a propagation of uncertainties (Hamby, 1994).  This 
approach involves partial derivatives, and because of this, the analysis may be so 
complex that it becomes impractical to implement, as in cases with a large number of 
independent variables.  Another limitation of this approach is that it is valid only for 
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small changes in parameter values, while concentrations of components in groundwater 
can vary over many orders of magnitude (Gardner, et al., 1981). 
Factorial design is a variation on parameter substitution, but instead of 
maintaining all parameters fixed, except the one under investigation, the modeler chooses 
a given number of samples for each parameter and runs the model for all combinations of 
the samples (Rose, 1983).  As an example, the modeler chooses to run the model for 
samples at the central value and at plus or minus one standard deviation for each input 
parameter.  If the model has 10 such input parameters, all combinations of the samples 
results in 103 or 1000 model runs.  This quickly becomes prohibitive and is a serious 
limitation to this method, especially with complex models with many input parameters. 
There has been no comprehensive sensitivity analysis for uranium speciation in 
groundwater performed in the open literature.  A relatively limited sensitivity analysis 
was performed on plutonium species in groundwater by the one-at-a-time method of 
direct analysis.  LogK values were substituted for the dominant Pu species to determine 
how they affected the species concentrations within the uncertainty of the logK values 
given in the references (Amme, 2002).  Although there must be sensitivity analyses 
available for speciation in groundwater related to specific systems, they could not be 





The primary objective of this dissertation is to evaluate the sensitivity of specific 
groundwater-mineral systems quantitatively.  This will be achieved by showing the 
relative sensitivity of the output to variations in input parameters as well as indicating the 
region of particular sensitivity where small variations in input lead to large variations in 
the output.  Selected systems will be modeled assuming aqueous phase concentrations are 
either solubility controlled (precipitation and dissolution of minerals is allowed and 
sorption is assumed negligible), or sorption controlled (precipitation and dissolution of 
minerals is not allowed, and sorption dominates). 
 
Objective 1: Conduct a sensitivity analysis to assess the influence that inorganic water 
chemistry has on environmental uranium speciation and aqueous uranium concentration 
in selected solubility and sorption controlled groundwater-mineral systems.  Specifically: 
• Evaluate the effect of temperature, pH and pe within typical environmental 
ranges of the parameters. 
• Evaluate the effect of the variation in concentration of inorganic chemical 
species included in the original groundwater analysis, within the typical 
environmental range of these species (where defined) in groundwater. 
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• Evaluate the sensitivity of the system to addition and variation in concentration 
of inorganic trace elements, within the typical environmental range of these 
species (if undefined, concentrations of 10-9M to 10-5M will be used) in 
groundwater on aqueous uranium concentration.  Trace elements are defined as 
those elements included in the modeling database, but not in the original water 
analysis (basis). 
 
Objective 2: Conduct a sensitivity analysis to assess the influence that organic materials 
(e.g., humic/fulvic substances) have on aqueous uranium concentration in solubility and 
sorption controlled groundwater systems of interest.   Specifically: 
• Model and evaluate the effect that the presence of a fulvic acid simulant at 
generic groundwater concentration has on speciation. 
• Evaluate the effects of varying concentration and composition of the simulant 
fulvic acid. 
  
Objective 3: Assess the sensitivity of aqueous uranium concentration in the sorption 
controlled groundwater systems of interest with respect to microbial sorption. 
Specifically: 
• Model and evaluate the effects of uranium sorption to the cell wall or cellular 
membrane of microorganisms either living or dead, 
• Evaluate selected systems both with and without mineral sorption. 
 
It should be noted that the effects of transport, to include advection and 
dispersion, will not be assessed.  Chemical equilibrium will be the baseline assumption, 
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and as such, any kinetics associated with the reactions will not be addressed.  Colloid 
formation, and their effects on the systems of interest, will not be evaluated.  Additional 
elements, and the species associated with those elements, other than those included 
within the selected database will not be evaluated.  Neither microbially mediated redox 
and precipitation reactions, nor active (those requiring cellular energy expenditure) 
sorption of uranium internal to the cell wall/membrane, will be modeled or evaluated.  
The sensitivity of the equilibrium speciation to the logK values used in the calculations 
has been shown by others and will not be assessed as part of this project (Amme, 2002; 
Unsworth, et al., 2002). 
CHAPTER 4 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
 
This chapter will discuss the groundwater systems that were chosen for the 
investigation, the selection and development of the tools that were used, and how the 
sensitivity analysis was conducted. 
Selected Groundwater Systems 
The characteristics of the groundwater systems in which the uranium may be 
transported are critical to assessing the aqueous concentration, speciation, and potential 
mobility of the uranium.  The groundwater systems selected for the sensitivity analysis 
have some relevance to uranium mobility problems.  Figures 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3, and Table 
2.1 illustrate the broad range of many of the aqueous components of groundwater 
systems; but specific examples are needed in order to perform the analysis.  Ideally, the 
selection should broadly encompass the range of characteristics of groundwater, so that 
the results are likely to be relevant to a greater number of other similar individual 
systems.  The systems need to be well characterized systems, maximizing the possibility 
that relevant data is available for use in the models, and for use in comparing the results 
of the simulations to field measurements, and physical experiments conducted on the 
systems in question.  Further, the number of individual systems selected should be 
sufficient to encompass the range of characteristics, but be limited in number so that the 
analysis does not become too cumbersome.  Finally, the selected groundwaters need to 
reflect both sorption and solubility controlled systems.  Bearing these guidelines in mind, 
four groundwater systems have been selected upon which to perform the sensitivity 
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analysis: the Yucca Mountain (YM) J-13 well water system (Harrar, et al., 1990), the 
well water system from the Simpsonville, SC (SSC) area (Woodruff, 2002), the Savannah 
River National Laboratory (SRNL) F-Area groundwater system (W. Johnson, 1996, and 
Dai, et al., 2002), and Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory 
(INEEL) Snake River aquifer system (Wood and Low, 1986).  The aqueous character of 
the chosen systems will be discussed here, while the mineral component will be 
addressed in the section entitled: Modeling Uranium Sorption in the Selected Systems.  





Table 4.1 Selected groundwater compositions (J-13: Harrar, et al., 1990; SSC: Woodruff, 
2002; SRNL: W. Johnson, 1996, and Dai, et al., 2002; INEEL: Wood and Low, 1986) 
Component J-13 (mg/L) SSC (mg/L) SRNL (mg/L) INEEL (mg/L)
Na+ 45.8 10.5 134 81
K+ 5 1.79  2.9 4
Li+ 0.048 0.0221  N/A N/A
Ca2+ 13 13.7  19 51
Mg2+ 2.01 0.953 2.4 18
Mn2+ 0.0597 0.0106  0.43 N/A
Fe2+/3+ 0.0378 0.0386  0.540 N/A
B(OH)3(aq) 0.134 0.1  N/A N/A
Al3+ 0.037 0.1  69 N/A
Sr2+ 0.0534 0.049  N/A N/A
F- 2.18 0.659  0.21 0.6
Cl- 7.14 3.86  20 112
NO3
- 8.78 1.23  250 N/A
SO4
2- 18.4 15.9  120 41
PO4





SiO2(aq) 28.5 27.1  N/A 10
Zn2+ N/A 0.0383  0.061 N/A
Cu2+ N/A 0.0165  0.0047 N/A
Ni2+ N/A 0.02  N/A N/A
Pb2+ N/A 0.05  0.00152 N/A
Cd2+ N/A 0.01  0.0078 N/A
UO2
2+ N/A 0.703  1.8 0.0651
Ba2+ N/A 0.05  N/A N/A
Be++ N/A 0.00305 N/A N/A
H2AsO4
- N/A 0.00672 N/A N/A
Sb(OH)3(aq) N/A 0.05  N/A N/A
Cr2+ N/A 0.01  N/A N/A
Co2+ N/A 0.02  N/A N/A
Hg2+ N/A 0.0002  0.00063 N/A
MoO4
2- N/A 0.02  N/A N/A
Se2- N/A 0.00217  N/A N/A
Ag+ N/A 0.03  N/A N/A
Sn2+ N/A 0.504  N/A N/A
O2(aq) N/A 5.58  2.42 583
ionic strengthb 0.003296 0.001743 0.01768 0.009554
pec 7.269 N/A  N/A N/A
pHd 7.4 6.9  3.4 8
NOTES:
d: pH is measured in standard units (-log{H+})
Specific Water Component Concentration
a: [HCO3
-] was calculated using the reported total alkalinity (35.79 
mg/kg as CaCO3) and pH.  There was no separate measurement of 
carbonate in this system. 
b: ionic strength is reported in molal units





The J-13 well water from Yucca Mountain (YM) was chosen because of the 
interest of the U.S. government in siting a long term storage repository for spent nuclear 
fuel at this location.  There is some concern about the migration of nuclides from the site, 
and the subsequent exposure of future generations to the waste.  Since reactor fuel is 
predominantly UO2 (with fission and activation products), it is logical to evaluate the 
potential mobility of uranium in this groundwater system.  The J-13 water has been found 
to be representative of the area’s groundwater (Harrar et al., 1990).  It should be noted 
that uranium either was not measured or was not found in measurable concentrations in 
the J-13 well water, and therefore had to be introduced into the model as a basis species. 
The nature of the intended use for the site prompted consideration of the 
possibility of under-saturation, saturation and over-saturation with regard to uranium 
concentration.  Using the baseline (as analyzed) configuration, it was determined that the 
water was saturated at a uranium concentration of 1.02x10-7 mol/L.  In general, the 
uranium concentration for a particular series of modeling iterations was chosen based on 
the propensity of the ligand in question to increase the saturation concentration of 
uranium in water (e.g., negative ions like HCO3-, PO43-, SO42-, F-), or decrease the 
saturation concentration of uranium in water (e.g., positive ions like Na+, Al3+, K+).  If the 
component under test would act to increase the saturation concentration of uranium in the 
aqueous phase, uranium concentration was arbitrarily increased to 1.02x10-6 mol/L in the 
basis, causing over-saturation and precipitation of soddyite ((UO2)2SiO4:2H2O) in the 
baseline case, leaving 10% of the available uranium in the water and creating a mineral 
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reservoir of uranium in the system.  Addition of the ligand under test would then act to 
bind additional uranium in the aqueous phase, thus increasing the Uaq/Utot ratio (UR).  
The under-saturated uranium concentration chosen, and used as the baseline, was 1x10-8 
mol/L. 
The necessity of this approach points out a weakness in the modeling of the 
sorption controlled systems, namely that there are no natural mineral reservoirs in the 
system for any of the elements as there would be in nature.  The reason that this was not 
able to be modeled is due to a limitation in the equilibrium assumption and the nature of 
the modeling software.  If the appropriate minerals were added to the system, none of the 
aqueous concentrations of the basis species could be held at their measured levels.  This 
indicates that the groundwater is not in complete equilibrium with the mineral phase, and 
so the results of the sensitivity analysis based on the equilibrium assumption must be 
critically evaluated.  This weakness does not invalidate the utility of the approach for 
showing the sensitivity of the modeled system to changes in the basis, because many 
systems approximate equilibrium.  Extending this work by including reaction kinetics and 
transport modeling in the future may be able to account for these effects, allowing for a 
more accurate representation of the system dynamics. 
The Simpsonville, South Carolina (SSC) well water is of local interest due to the 
unusually high concentrations of uranium found in the drinking water of residents 
(Woodruff, 2002).  It will be useful to evaluate the factors contributing to the aqueous 
concentration of the uranium in this area, and to determine the relative importance of the 
various parameters as they effect the aqueous uranium concentration.  There is also the 
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question of deposition of the uranium in hot water tanks associated with these wells that 
remains to be shown. The water data is an average for 25 wells in the area sampled and 
analyzed by the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (SC-
DHEC).  The carbonate concentration used in the equilibrium calculations was derived 
from the average alkalinity reported as 35.8 mg/L (as CaCO3).  Using GWB, carbonate 
(HCO3-) was added to the system until the calculated alkalinity matched that reported in 
the SC-DHEC data set. 
The F-Area at SRNL contains unlined seepage basins that were used to hold 
waste from the chemical separation facilities, producing plutonium and enriched uranium, 
and received discharges through 1988 (Johnson, WH, 1995).  The waste contains cesium, 
uranium, and cadmium, as well as significant amounts of sodium hydroxide and nitric 
acid.  Because of the use of these unlined seepage basins, the groundwater has become 
contaminated.  The water data for this site comes from the averages reported by WH 
Johnson (1995) and Dai, et al. (2002). 
The INEEL groundwater is based on a characterization of the Snake River Plain 
Aquifer performed by Wood and Low (1986).  The uranium concentration used for the 
baseline sensitivity runs is taken from the Ayaz (2003) work ([UO22+] = 2.41x10-7 
mol/L).  The oxygen concentration was derived from the value of [ClO4-] = 0.00912 
mol/L, used in the water simulant for the sorption modeling from the Ayaz (2003) work, 




Selection and Use of Chemical Equilibrium Software 
 
If Table 2.7 is carefully evaluated in light of the objectives of this study, there are 
no software packages that meet all of the requirements.  It has been shown, however, that 
the capability to simulate DOM complexation using chemical equilibrium software not 
specifically designed for the task is possible (Unsworth, et al., 2002).  If this is taken into 
consideration, PHREEQCI v2.8 and GWB v6.02 STD meet the needs of this study.  In 
evaluating these two packages more carefully, it has been found that GWB is more 
flexible in enabling modification of the database and allowing for more complete 
definition of the system under study.  GWB also has superior output graphics capabilities, 
although it is proprietary and has an associated cost.  GWB v6.02 STD has been chosen 
as the modeling tool to conduct this sensitivity analysis of aqueous uranium concentration 
and speciation in the selected groundwater systems. 
The GWB package consists of seven related programs: React, Rxn, Tact, Act2, 
Gtplot, SpecE8, and Aqplot.  Rxn automatically balances chemical reactions, calculates 
equilibrium constants and equations and solves for the temperatures at which defined 
reactions are in equilibrium.  Act2 calculates and plots stability diagrams on activity and 
fugacity axes.  It can also project the traces of reaction paths calculated using the React 
program.  Tact calculates and plots temperature-activity and temperature-fugacity 
diagrams.  SpecE8 calculates species distributions in aqueous solutions and computes 
mineral saturations and gas fugacities.  SpecE8 is a chemical equilibrium program and 
can account for sorption of species onto mineral surfaces according to a variety of 
methods, including surface complexation and ion exchange. Aqplot graphs SpecE8 
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results in a variety of ways, including on ternary, Piper, Durov, and Stiff diagrams. React, 
in addition to having the capabilities of SpecE8, traces reaction paths involving fluids, 
minerals and gasses. React can also predict the fractionation of stable isotopes during 
reaction processes.  Gtplot plots the results of reaction paths traced by React much like 
Aqplot does for SpecE8 (Bethke, 2005a). 
 
Developing the Thermodynamic Database 
 
The thermodynamic database used for the project was a modified version of 
thermo.com.v8.r6+.dat that was included with GWB.   The modifications included 
updating the uranium species to include data from the NEA 2003 publication (Mompeán 
and Wanner, 2003), considered the most recent compilation of expert reviewed and 
consistent data for the uranium species.  All of the uranium species were reviewed, but 
only 53 species required modifications (Table 4.2a).  All complex species throughout this 
work were derived from the 82 basis species set forth in Table 4.2b, unless otherwise 
specified.  An example of such a derivation for UO2(OH)3- is shown below: 
UO2(OH)3- + 3H+ ↔ UO22+ + 3 H2O                                                                 (4.1) 
 
It is important to note that despite evidence showing the potential importance of the 
ternary complexes of uranyl and carbonate with alkaline earth metals, these species are 
not represented in the NEA compilation.  Before the conclusion of this work, this data 
became available (Dong and Brooks, 2006), but this was after the thermodynamic 
database had been established and the data production for the sensitivity analysis had 
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Ag+ Fe2+ NH3(aq) SiO2(aq)
Al3+ Ga3+ Na+ Sm3+
Am3+ Gd3+ Nd3+ Sn2+








Be2+ He(aq) Pd2+ Ti(OH)4(aq)
Br- Hf4+ Pm3+ Tl+
Ca2+ Hg2+ Pr3+ Tm3+
Cd2+ Ho3+ Pu4+ UO2
2+
Ce3+ I- Ra2+ VO2+










Dy3+ Lu3+ Sb(OH)3(aq) Zr(OH)2
2+
Er3+ Mg2+ Sc3+ O2(aq)
Eu3+ Mn2+
 
 Equilibrium constants (logK) for organic species were added to the database from 
ANSTO 1999, to account for the complexation of the fulvic acid simulant with the other 
water components.  The additions included 5 basis species and 359 organic acid 
complexes, including 21 organic-uranium species (Appendix B).  The logK values for all 
of the species required a change of sign, since the format required for the reactions in the 
database are written as dissolutions, while those of the ANSTO compilation were written 
as formations of the species of interest (reactants and products were reversed).  The logK 
values for the organic-uranium species had to be recalculated.  The values in the ANSTO 
compilation were developed based on U4+  while those in the GWB database is were 
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calculated based UO22+, but this did not cause a problem because the GWB database 
contained a redox reaction to allow conversion from one to the other.  More importantly, 
oxidation reactions in the ANSTO compilation consider e-, while those in the GWB 
database use H2O, H+ and O2(aq) for this purpose.  The following calculation is an 
example of those performed to convert log K values to account for O2(aq) rather than e- 
as the redox basis: 
Reference Equation      log K 
ANSTO U4+ + Asp2- +H2O → UO2Asp + 4H+ + 2e-   -4.54       (4.2a) 
         UO2Asp + 4H+ + 2e- → U4+ + Asp2- +H2O    4.54    (4.2b) 
GWB RXN          2H2O → 4H+ +4e- + O2(aq)   -86.0018   (4.3a) 
                                H2O → 2H+ +2e- + ½ O2(aq)   -43.0009   (4.3b) 
Summing Eq. 4.1b and Eq 4.2b: 
GWB dB       UO2Asp + 2H+→ U4+ + Asp2- + ½ O2(aq)  -38.461     (4.4) 
A separate database was developed for the temperature variation studies.  This 
was done because, during the initial equilibrium studies, it was noted that GWB 
considered only those species that had logK values spanning the temperature of interest.  
Many of the species have logK values determined only at 298.15 K (25oC), so these were 
automatically dropped from consideration by the program at temperatures other than 
25oC, resulting in a very different speciation mix when comparing equilibrium 
calculations performed at 25oC and those performed at other temperatures.  This issue 
will be discussed further in the Chapter 5.  This separate database had all the species that 
only had logK values listed at 25oC removed (576 aqueous, 326 minerals and 9 gaseous 
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species), with the exception of those (11 uranium species) that had appropriate data that 
allowed for calculation of logK values using the constant enthalpy approximation.  The 
constant enthalpy approximation was used for a temperature range of 0-100oC for those 
species (Anderson and Crerar, 1993).  An example of one such calculation follows, 












Figure 4.1 Typical entry in the thermo.com.v8.r6.dat database. 
 
The chemical equation implied by the species and stoichiometry coefficients in Figure 
4.1 (lines 4 and 5) is: 
 
UO2+ + H+ + 0.25 O2(aq) ↔ UO22+ + 0.5 H2O                                                  (4.5) 
 
Relevant data (drawn from the same database, and some physical constants): 
 
UO2+:  ΔfG0 =   -961.021 kj/mol 
O2(aq):  ΔfG0 =      3.954 kcal/mol 
UO22+: ΔfG0 =   -952.551 kj/mol 
H+:  ΔfG0 =      0.000 kcal/mol 
H2O:  ΔfG0 =    -56.688 kcal/mol 
1 cal = 4.184 J 
R = 0.00831451 kJ K-1 mol-1 








νν                                                                  (2.12) 
 
RT lnK = –ΔrG0                                                                                                (2.10) 
 
UO2+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  4.0 A      mole wt.=  270.0277 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 -0.2500 O2(aq)              0.5000 H2O 
  1.0000 UO2++ 
        22.1493   20.0169   17.5302   15.1971 
        12.8177   10.8657    9.2105    7.7676 
*    gflag = 1 [reported delG0f used] 
*    extrapolation algorithm: 64cri/cob 
*    reference-state data source = 92gre/fug 
*         delG0f =   -961.021 kj/mol 
*         delH0f =  -1025.127 kj/mol 








x                                                                                      (4.6) 
 
Substituting values in Equation 2.12: 
 
ΔrG0 = [-952.551 + 0.5(-56.688*4.184)] - [-961.021 + 0 + 0.25(3.954 * 4.184)] 
         = -114.25718 
 





GK rΔ−=                                                                             (4.7) 
 
log K = -(-114.25718)/(0.00831451)(298.15)(2.30258509299) 
          = 20.01693 
 
This value matches the value for the database entry in Figure 4.1 above- second value in 
the first row for 25oC.  This illustrates that the method is correct for determination of 
logK values at 25oC when all ΔfGo values are known for the reactants and products of the 
reaction in question. 
The NEA (2003) database provided some updated reference state data (ΔfGo, ΔfHo 
and S0Tr,pr) at 25oC for some of the uranium species.  Use of this data required calculation 
of logK values at 25oC using the method outlined above and extrapolation of logK values 
at 0, 60 and 100 oC using the van’t Hoff equation (constant enthalpy extrapolation) for 
use in the thermal studies, where the sensitivity of the systems to temperature were 
evaluated.  A spreadsheet has been developed that allows rapid calculation of logK values 
based on this method.  An example of one such calculation follows, including the NEA 




Figure 4.2 NEA updated entry in the thermo.com.v8.r6.dat database. 
 
The chemical equation implied by the species and stoichiometry coefficients in Figure 
4.2 (line 4) is: 
 
UO2OH+ + H+ ↔ UO22+ + H2O                                                                         (4.8) 
 
Relevant data (drawn from the same database, and some physical constants): 
 
UO2OH+:  ΔfH0 =   -1261.371 kj/mol 
UO22+: ΔfH0 =   -1019.000 kj/mol 
H+:  ΔfH0 =      0.000 kcal/mol 
H2O:  ΔfH0 =    -68.317 kcal/mol 
1 cal = 4.184 J 
R = 0.00831451 kJ K-1 mol-1 
T1 = 298.15 K (25 oC) 
T2 = 273.15 K (0 oC) 
























x                                                                                      (4.6) 
 
UO2OH+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  4.0 A      mole wt.=  287.0350 g 
     3 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                  1.0000 H2O                 1.0000 UO2++ 
         5.9544    5.2574    4.4574    3.7269 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 1 [reported delG0f used] 
*    extrapolation algorithm: const enthalpy 
*    reference-state data source = NEA 2003 
*         delG0f =  -1159.724 kj/mol 
*         delH0f =  -1261.371 kj/mol 




In a similar manner to determining the Gibbs free energy of reaction, the enthalpy of a 






νν                                                                   (4.9) 
Substituting values in Equation 4.9: 
 
ΔrHo = [-1019.000 + (-68.317*4.184)] – [-1261.371] 
          = -43.467 
 






















=                                                   (4.10) 
log K2 = {(43.467/0.00831451)*[(1/273.15)-(1/298.15)] + (2.30258509299*5.2574 )}/ 
2.30258509299 
            = 5.9544 
 
This value matches the value for the database entry in Figure 4.2 above, first logK value 
for 0oC, illustrating the method. 
Other modifications and additions were considered for the database in an effort to 
develop the most comprehensive, accurate, and consistent database for use in uranium 
speciation simulations; but these modifications and additions were not adopted for 
various reasons.  Specifically, consideration was given to including species from Visual 
MINTEQ 2.4 not already included (some 37 uranium species).  All of these species were 
organic in nature, and it was considered redundant to include these due to the extensive 
nature of the data included from ANSTO (1999), and the process by which the organic 
acid simulant was used to approximate humic/fulvic acids. 
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The final database used for all but the temperature studies included 2129 aqueous, 
1122 mineral, and 93 gaseous species.  Of these, uranium is a constituent of 99 aqueous, 
178 mineral, and 31 gaseous species.  The database modified for the temperature studies 
has 1197 aqueous, 796 mineral, and 84 gaseous species, of which uranium is a 
constituent in 37 aqueous, 157 mineral, and 31 gaseous species.  All the uranium bearing 
minerals in the database are shown in Table 4.3; the shaded minerals were removed for 
the temperature analysis as previously explained. 
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Table 4.3 Uranium bearing minerals included in the thermodynamic database (shaded 
minerals removed for the temperature analysis; note that these minerals may be important 
to a given system but this was deemed the best modeling approach based on available 
data); the box in the lower right corner shows minerals that have associated common 
names. 
(UO2)2As2O7 USe3 UN UO3(alpha) UOFOH:0.5H2O 
(UO2)2Cl3 U2Se3 UN1.59(alpha) UO3(beta)  UP 
(UO2)2P2O7 U3As4 UN1.73(alpha) UO3(gamma) UP2
(UO2)3(AsO4)2 U3O5F8 U(OH)2SO4 UO3:0.9H2O(alpha) UP2O7:20H2O 
(UO2)3(PO4)2 U3P4 UO2(am) UO3:2H2O UP2O7 
(UO2)3(PO4)2:4H2O U3S5 UO2(AsO3)2 UOBr2 UPO5 
Ba2U2O7 U3Se4 UO2HPO4 UOBr3  US 
Ba3UO6 U3Se5 UO2(IO3)2 UOCl US1.9
BaU2O7 U4F17 UO2(NO3)2 UOCl2 US2 
BaUO4 U5O12Cl UO2(NO3)2:2H2O UOCl3 US3 
Be13U UAs UO2(NO3)2:3H2O UOF2  USb 
CaUO4 UAs2 UO2(NO3)2:6H2O UOF2:H2O USb2
Cs2U2O7 UBr2Cl UO2(NO3)2:H2O UOF4 USe 
Cs2U4O12 UBr2Cl2 UO2(OH)2(beta) UOFOH USe2(alpha)
Cs2UO4 UBr3 UO2(PO3)2  Minerals Common Name
KUO2AsO4 UBr3Cl UO2.25 H2(UO2)2(PO4)2 autunite-H
K2UO4 UBr4 UO2.25(beta) Fe(UO2)2(PO4)2 bassetite
LiUO2AsO4 UBr5 UO2.3333(beta) K(H3O)(UO2)SiO4 boltwoodite
Li2UO4 UBrCl2 UO2.6667 Na0.7K0.3(H3O)(UO2)SiO4:H2O boltwoodite-Na
MgUO4 UBrCl3 UO2Br2 K2(UO2)2(VO4)2 carnotite
Na2U2O7 UC UO2Br2:3H2O USiO4 coffinite
Na2UO4(alpha) UC1.94(alpha) UO2Br2:H2O Ca(UO2)2(Si2O5)3:5H2O haiweeite
Na3UO4 UCl2F2 UO2BrOH:2H2O Pb(UO2)SiO4:H2O kasolite
Na4UO2(CO3)3 UCl2I2 UO2CO3 CaUP2O8:2H2O ningyoite
NaUO3 UCl3 UO2Cl Pb2UO2(PO4)2:2H2O parsonsite
Rb2UO4 UCl3F UO2Cl2 Pb(UO2)2(PO4)2 przhevalskite
SrUO4(alpha) UCl3I UO2Cl2:3H2O UO2CO3 rutherfordine
U UCl4 UO2Cl2:H2O Mg(UO2)2(PO4)2 saleeite
U(CO3)2 UCl5 UO2ClOH:2H2O  UO3:2H2O schoepite
U(HPO4)2:4H2O UCl6 UO2F2 UO3:0.393H2O schoepite-dehy(.393)
U(SO3)2 UClF3 UO2F2:3H2O UO3:0.648H2O schoepite-dehy(.648)
U(SO4)2 UClI3 UO2FOH UO3:0.85H2O schoepite-dehy(.85)
U(SO4)2:4H2O UF3 UO2FOH:2H2O UO3:0.9H2O schoepite-dehy(.9)
U(SO4)2:8H2O UF4 UO2FOH:H2O UO3:H2O schoepite-dehy(1.0)
U2C3 UF4:2.5H2O UO2HPO4:4H2O Mg(H3O)2(UO2)2(SiO4)2:4H2O sklodowskite
U2F9 UF5(alpha) UO2SO3 (UO2)2SiO4:2H2O soddyite
U2O2Cl5 UF5(beta) UO2SO4 Cu(UO2)2(PO4)2 torbernite
U2O3F6 UF6 UO2SO4:2.5H2O Ca(UO2)2(VO4)2 tyuyamunite
U2S3 UH3(beta) UO2SO4:3.5H2O UO2 uraninite
U3Sb4 UI3 UO2SO4:3H2O Ba(UO2)2(PO4)2 uranocircite 
USe2(beta) UI4 UO2SO4:H2O Ca(UO2)2(SiO3)2(OH)2 uranophane




Modeling Uranium Sorption in the Selected Systems  
 
 
The diffuse double layer (DDL) model was selected as the approach to sorption 
modeling for the sensitivity analysis.  The reasons for the selection of this model are that 
it is mechanistic in nature, simplistic enough with regard to calculation, and allows 
characterization of changing systems.  The other methods of sorption modeling all had 
one or more significant drawbacks that prevented their selection, such as dependence on 
experimentally determined distribution coefficients, lack of any explicit method to 
account for surface charge, and/or inability to account for mass balance. 
 Sorption modeling assuming a diffuse double layer model, using GWB and the 
React subroutine, requires the characterization of each of the sorbing surfaces and 
development of separate sorption databases for each of the surfaces modeled.  This 
process requires sufficient data to describe the processes, and therefore may limit the 
integration of sorbing surfaces into a given groundwater model.  There will be a 
discussion of the application of this limitation, precluding certain systems from being 
developed as sorption controlled models.  The development of the mineral sorption 
database will be described, followed by the description of the development of the mineral 
surface sorption parameters.  The development of a technique to ensure the sorbed 
surfaces in the modeled basis for each groundwater system were at equilibrium with the 
aqueous phase is illustrated.  Finally, a description of the bacterial surface and its related 




Determination of the Sorption Controlled Systems and Development of the 
Sorption Databases 
The three steps required to develop a sorption database are, first to determine 
what uranium species are important, then what minerals in the system will provide the 
sorbing surfaces, and finally find relevant sorption data defining the equilibrium between 
the surface sites on the minerals and the aqueous species. 
A preliminary study was done to find the dominant (defined as contributing one 
percent or more to the total aqueous uranium concentration) uranium species under 
varying conditions, by varying the components (concentration of the inorganic 
components, including pH and pe) in the system, and tabulating the results.  This was 
done for each of the systems under study, allowing precipitation of minerals, but no 
sorption.  This will allow comparison to the available sorption data for the sorbing 
minerals in each system.  In Table 4.4, the dominant aqueous uranium species under 
varying conditions are shown. 
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Table 4.4 Dominant uranium speciation in the YM J-13 groundwater (with uranium at a 
concentration of 1x10-8 mol/L, and quartz precipitated), in the SSC groundwater (with 
uranium at a concentration of 1x10-6 mol/L, and soddyite ((UO2)2SiO4:2H2O) precipitated 
in the baseline case, although it dissolves at low pH), in the SRNL groundwater (uranium 
is at a concentration of 6.7x10-6 mol/L, and alunite (KAl3(OH)6(SO4)2), hematite (Fe2O3), 
and pyrolusite (MnO2) is precipitated in the baseline case), and in the INEEL 
groundwater (uranium is at a concentration of 2.4x10-7 mol/L and haiweeite 
(Ca(UO2)2(Si2O5)3:5H2O), antigorite (Mg48Si24O85(OH)62), calcite (CaCO3), and quartz 
(SiO2) is precipitated in the baseline case): 
 
YM SSC SRNL INEEL 
UO2(CO3)22- UO2(CO3)22- UO22+ UO2(CO3)22- 
UO2(CO3)34- UO2CO3(aq) UO2Cl+ UO2CO3(aq) 
UO2CO3(aq) UO2(CO3)34- UO2NO3+ UO2(CO3)34- 
(UO2)2CO3(OH)3- (UO2)2CO3(OH)3- UO2SO4(aq) (UO2)2CO3(OH)3- 
UO2OH+ UO2(OH)2(aq) UO2(SO4)22- UO2(OH)2(aq) 
UO2(OH)3- UO2OH+ UO2F+ UO2(OH)3- 
UO2(OH)2(aq) UO2F+  UO2F2(aq) UO2(OH)42- 
UO2SO4(aq) UO2F2(aq) UO2OH+ UO2OH+ 
UO2F+ UO22+ (UO2)2CO3(OH)3- UO2F2(aq) 
UO2F2(aq) UO2SO4(aq) UO2CO3(aq) UO2F+ 
UO22+ U(OH)4(aq) UO2(CO3)22- UO2SO4(aq) 
U(OH)4(aq)   UO2(CO3)34- UO22+ 
  UF3+  U(OH)4(aq) 
 
The mineralogy of the YM site indicates tuff (vitric and zeolitic) is the primary 
solid material.  This solid consists of the following minerals: smectite, illite, sorptive 
zeolites (the sum of clinoptilolite, heulandite, mordenite, chabazite, erionite, and 
stellerite), tridymite, cristobalite, opal-CT, quartz, feldspars, volcanic glass, non-sorptive 
zeolite (analcime), mica and calcite (Sanchez, 2004).  
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The SSC system contains a solid phase consisting of quartz, orthoclase, anorthite, 
and albite (Warner, personal communication). 
The mineral character of the SRNL system was modeled as kaolinite 
(Al2Si2O5(OH)4) with reactive surface coatings modeled as hydrous ferric oxide (HFO) 
and gibbsite (Al(OH)3).  The mineral composition along with the sorption modeling 
parameters and comparison to laboratory sorption studies of this site is derived from 
work by Serkiz (2005) and WH Johnson (1995). 
The INEEL mineralogy is characterized by different sediment samples, and will 
be differentiated by the following names: sediment 35, 89, and 97 (Ayaz, et al., 2003).  
For reasons that will be explained later, this characterization will focus on sediment 97.  
Sediment 97 is made up of a combination of goethite, illite, kaolinite and 
montmorillonite. 
Tables 4.5 to 4.8 list the sorbing minerals, their surface sorption reactions, and 
their DDL sorption constants, for each of the systems under investigation.  The main 
source for these constants is the RES3T mineral sorption database, but other sources have 
been used as available in the open literature.
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Table 4.5 Sorption constants for the YM system minerals (if the reaction is listed more than once, there are multiple sources 
for the data) 
Mineral Ligand Equation logK Reference
clinoptilolite NpO2
+ »Al-OH + NpO2
+  =  »Al-OH-Np O2
+  3.27 Wang et al, 2001b
clinoptilolite NpO2
+ »Si-OH + NpO2
+ + H2O  =  »Si-O-NpO2(OH)
- + 2 H+ -13.2 Wang et al, 2001b
illite Eu3+ »X-OH + Eu3+  =  »X-O-Eu2+ + H+ 2.13 Wang et al, 1998
quartz Am3+ »Si-OH + Am3+  =  »Si-O-Am2+ + H+ -0.23 Wang et al, 2001b
quartz Am3+ »Si-OH + Am3+  =  »Si-O-Am2+ + H+ 5.07 Kitamura et al, 1999
quartz Ba2+ »Si-OH + Ba2+ =  »Si-O-Ba+ + H+ -0.97 Kitamura et al, 1999
quartz Eu3+ »Si-OH + Eu3+  =  »Si-O-Eu2+ + H+ 4.55 Kitamura et al, 1999
quartz Na+ »Si-OH + Na+  =  »Si-O-Na + H+ 5.61 Tao and Zhang, 2002
quartz Pu4+ »Si-OH + Pu4+ + H2O  =  »Si-O-Pu(OH)2+ + 2 H+ -4.21 Wang et al, 2001b
quartz Sr2+ »Si-OH + Sr2+ =  »Si-O-Sr+ + H+ -1.23 Kitamura et al, 1999
quartz UO2
2+ »Si-(OH)2 + UO2
2+ =  »Si-O2-UO2 + 2 H
+ -5.72 Arnold et al, 2000a
quartz UO2
2+ »Si-OH + 3 UO2
2+ + 5 H2O  =  »Si-O-(UO2)3(OH)5 + 6 H
+ -16.75 Pabalan et al, 1998
quartz UO2
2+ »Si-OH + UO2
2+=  »Si-O-UO2
+ + H+ 0.3 Pabalan et al, 1998
quartz UO2
2+ »Si-OH + UO2
2+=  »Si-O-UO2
+ + H+ -0.3 Prikryl et al, 2001
quartz UO2
2+ »Si-OH + UO2
2++ 2 H2O  =  »Si-O-UO2(OH)2
- + 3 H+ -8.45 Viani and Torretto, 1998
quartz UO2
2+ »Si-OH + UO2
2++ 3 H2O  =  »Si-O-UO2(OH)3
2- + 4 H+ -18.7 Prikryl et al, 2001
quartz UO2
2+ »Si-OH + UO2
2++ H2O  =  »Si-O-UO2(OH) + 2 H
+ -5.65 Pabalan et al, 1998
quartz UO2
2+ 2 »Si-OH + UO2
2+=  (»Si-O)2-UO2 + 2 H
+ -5.51 Arnold et al, 2001
albite UO2
2+ »X-OH + UO2
2+ =  »X-O- UO2
+ + H+ 1.54 Arnold et al, 2001
albite UO2
2+ »X-OH + UO2
2+=  »X-O-UO2
+ + H+ 1.22 Arnold et al, 2000b




Table 4.6 Uranium sorption constants for the SRNL system minerals (if the reaction is listed more than once, there are 
multiple sources for the data) 
Mineral Ligand Equation logK Reference
kaolinite UO2
2+ »Al-OH + UO2
2+  =  »Al-OH-UO2
2+  9.2 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
kaolinite UO2
2+ »Al-OH + UO2
2+  =  »Al-O-UO2
+ + H+ 2.18 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
kaolinite UO2
2+ »Al-OH + UO2
2+  + H2O  =  »Al-O-UO2(OH) + 2 H
+ -4.74 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
kaolinite UO2
2+ »Si-OH + UO2
2+  =  »Si-OH- UO2
2+  5.73 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
kaolinite UO2
2+ »Si-OH + UO2
2+  =  »Si-O-UO2
+ + H+ 0.96 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
kaolinite UO2
2+ »Si-OH + UO2
2+  + H2O  =  »Si-O-UO2(OH) + 2 H
+ -5.84 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
gibbsite UO2
2+ »AlOH + UO2
2+  + H2O = »AlO-UO2OH + 2 H
+ 3.752 Johnson, L, 1995
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(s)-(OH) 2 + UO2
2+  =  »Fe(s)-O2-UO2 + 2 H
+ -2.57 Waite, et al, 1994
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(s)-(OH) 2 + UO2
2+  =  »Fe(s)-O2-UO2 + 2 H
+ -2.341 Davis, et al, 2001
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(s)-(OH) 2 + UO2
2+  =  »Fe(s)-O2-UO2 + 2 H
+ -2.57 Waite, et al, 2001
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(s)-(OH) 2 + UO2
2+  =  »Fe(s)-O2-UO2 + 2 H
+ -3.28 Arnold, et al, 1996
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(s)-(OH) 2 + UO2
2+  =  »Fe(s)-O2-UO2 + 2 H
+ -2.57 Davis, et al, 2002
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(s)-(OH) 2 + UO2
2+  + CO3
2-  =  »Fe(s)-O2-UO2CO3
2- + 2 H+ 3.67 Waite, et al, 1994
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(s)-(OH) 2 + UO2
2+  + CO3
2-  =  »Fe(s)-O2-UO2CO3
2- + 2 H+ 4.37 Davis, et al, 2001
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(s)-(OH) 2 + UO2
2+  + H2CO3  =  »Fe(s)-O2-UO2CO3
2- + 4 H+ -13.031 Waite, et al, 2001
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(s)-(OH)2 + UO2
2+  + H2CO3  =  »Fe(s)-O2-UO2CO3
2- + 4 H+ -13.031 Davis, et al, 2002
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(s)-OH + UO2
2+  =  »Fe(s)-O-UO2
+ + H+ 5.2 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(s)-OH + UO2
2+  =  »Fe(s)-O- UO2
+ + H+ -3.37 Arnold, et al, 1998
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(s)-OH + UO2
2+  =  »Fe(s)-O- UO2
+ + H+ 4.74 Payne, et al, 1992
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(s)-OH + UO2
2+  =  »Fe(s)-O- UO2
+ + H+ 4.94 Payne, et al, 1992
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(s)-OH + UO2
2+  + H2O  =  »Fe(s)-O-UO2(OH) + 2 H
+ -3.12 Dicke and Smith, 1996
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(s)-OH + UO2
2+  + H2O  =  »Fe(s)-O-UO2(OH) + 2 H
+ -2.05 Payne, et al, 1992
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(s)-OH + UO2
2+  + H2O  =  »Fe(s)-O-UO2(OH) + 2 H
+ -2.22 Payne, et al, 1992
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(w)-(OH) + UO2
2+  + CO3
2 =  »Fe(w)-O2-UO2CO3
2- + 2 H+ 0.42 Waite, et al, 1994
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(w)-(OH)2 + UO2
2+  =  »Fe(w)-O2-UO2 + 2 H
+ -6.27 Arnold, et al, 1996
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(w)-(OH)2 + UO2
2+  =  »Fe(w)- O2-UO2 + 2 H
+




Table 4.6 (cont.) Uranium sorption constants for the SRNL system minerals (if the reaction is listed more than once, there are 
multiple sources for the data) 
Mineral Ligand Equation logK Reference
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(w)-(OH)2 + UO2
2+  =  »Fe(w)- O2-UO2 + 2 H
+ -5.505 Davis et al, 2001
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(w)-(OH)2 + UO2
2+  =  »Fe(w)- O2-UO2 + 2 H
+ -6.28 Waite, et al, 2001
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(w)-(OH)2 + UO2
2+  =  »Fe(w)- O2-UO2 + 2 H
+ -6.28 Davis, et al, 2002
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(w)(-OH)2 + UO2
2+  =  »Fe(w)- O2-UO2 + 2 H
+ -6.28 Waite, et al, 1994
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(w)-(OH)2 + UO2
2+  + CO3
2-  =  »Fe(w)-O2-UO2 CO3
2- + 2 H+ -0.56 Davis, et al, 2001
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(w)-(OH)2 + UO2
2+  + H2CO3  =  »Fe(w)- O2-UO2 CO3
2- + 4 H+ -17.103 Waite, et al, 2001
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(w)-(OH)2 + UO2
2+  + H2CO3  =  »Fe(w)- O2-UO2 CO3
2- + 4 H+ -17.103 Davis, et al, 2002
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(w)-OH + UO2
2+  =  »Fe(w)-O- UO2
+ + H+ 2.8 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(w)-OH + UO2
2+  =  »Fe(w)-O- UO2
+ + H+ 1.35 Payne, et al, 1992
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(w)-OH + UO2
2+  =  »Fe(w)-O- UO2
+ + H+ 1.54 Payne, et al, 1992
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(w)-OH + UO2
2+  + H2O  =  »Fe(w)-O-UO2(OH) + 2 H
+ -5 Dicke and Smith, 1996
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(w)-OH + UO2
2+  + H2O  =  »Fe(w)-O-UO2(OH) + 2 H
+ -5.5 Payne, et al, 1992
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ »Fe(w)-OH + UO2
2+  + H2O  =  »Fe(w)-O-UO2(OH) + 2 H
+ -5.35 Payne, et al, 1992
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ 2 »Fe(s)-OH + UO2
2+  =  (»Fe(s)-O)2-UO2 + 2 H
+ -3.18 Arnold, et al, 2001
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ 2 »Fe(s)-OH + UO2
2+  =  (»Fe(s)-O)2-UO2 + 2 H
+ -2.57 Barnett, et al, 2002
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ 2 »Fe(s)-OH + UO2
2+  + H2CO3  =  (»Fe(s)-O)2-UO2 CO3
2-  + 4 H+ -12.34 Barnett, et al, 2002
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ 2 »Fe(w)-OH + UO2
2+  =  (»Fe(w)-O)2-UO2 + 2 H
+ -6.19 Arnold, et al, 1998
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ 2 »Fe(w)-OH + UO2
2+  =  (»Fe(w)-O)2-UO2 + 2 H
+ -6.31 Arnold, et al, 1998
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ 2 »Fe(w)-OH + UO2
2+  =  (»Fe(w)-O)2-UO2 + 2 H
+ -6.28 Barnett, et al, 2002
ferrihydrite UO2
2+ 2 »Fe(w)-OH + UO2
2+  + H2CO3  =  (»Fe(w)-O)2-UO2 CO3




 Table 4.7 Sorption constants for the SSC system minerals (if the reaction is listed more than once, there are multiple sources 
for the data) 
Mineral Ligand Equation logK Reference
albite UO2
2+ »X-OH + UO2
2+ =  »X-O- UO2
+ + H+ 1.54 Arnold et al, 2001
albite UO2
2+ »X-OH + UO2
2+  =  »X-O- UO2
+ + H+ 1.22 Arnold et al, 2000b
quartz Am3+ »Si-OH + Am3+  =  »Si-O-Am2+ + H+ -0.23 Wang et al, 2001b
quartz Am3+ »Si-OH + Am3+  =  »Si-O-Am2+ + H+ 5.07 Kitamura et al, 1999
quartz Ba2+ »Si-OH + Ba2+  =  »Si-O-Ba+ + H+ -0.97 Kitamura et al, 1999
quartz Eu3+ »Si-OH + Eu3+  =  »Si-O-Eu2+ + H+ 4.55 Kitamura et al, 1999
quartz Na+ »Si-OH + Na+  =  »Si-O-Na + H+ 5.61 Tao and Zhang, 2002
quartz Pu
4+ »Si-OH + Pu4+ + H2O  =  »Si-O-Pu(OH)
2+ + 2 H+ -4.21 Wang et al, 2001b
quartz Sr2+ »Si-OH + Sr2+  =  »Si-O-Sr+ + H+ -1.23 Kitamura et al, 1999
quartz UO2
2+ »Si-(OH)2 + UO2
2+ =  »Si-O2-UO2 + 2 H
+ -5.72 Arnold et al, 2000a
quartz UO2
2+ »Si-OH + 3 UO2
2+ + 5 H2O  =  »Si-O-(UO2)3(OH)5 + 6 H
+ -16.75 Pabalan et al, 1998
quartz UO2
2+ »Si-OH + UO2
2+ =  »Si-O- UO2
+ + H+ 0.3 Pabalan et al, 1998
quartz UO2
2+ »Si-OH + UO2
2+ =  »Si-O- UO2
+ + H+ -0.3 Prikryl et al, 2001
quartz UO2
2+ »Si-OH + UO2
2+ + 2 H2O  =  »Si-O-UO2(OH)2
- + 3 H+ -8.45 Viani and Torretto, 1998
quartz UO2
2+ »Si-OH + UO2
2+ + 3 H2O  =  »Si-O-UO2(OH)3
2- + 4 H+ -18.7 Prikryl et al, 2001
quartz UO2
2+ »Si-OH + UO2
2 ++ H2O  =  »Si-O-UO2(OH) + 2 H
+ -5.65 Pabalan et al, 1998
quartz UO2
2+ 2 »Si-OH + UO2
2+ =  (»Si-O)2-UO2 + 2 H
+
-5.51 Arnold et al, 2001




Table 4.8 Uranium sorption constants for the INEEL system minerals (if the reaction is listed more than once, there are 
multiple sources for the data) 
Mineral Ligand Equation logK Reference
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe(s)-OH + UO2
2+ + H2O  =  »Fe(s)-O-UO2(OH) + 2 H
+ -3.12 Dicke and Smith, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe(w)-OH + UO2
2+ + H2O  =  »Fe(w)-O-UO2(OH) + 2 H
+ -3.94 Dicke and Smith, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + 2 UO2
2+ + CO3
2- + 3 H2O  =  »Fe-OH2-(UO2)2CO3(OH)3 + 2 H
+ 12.62 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + 2 UO2
2+ + CO3
2- + 3 H2O  =  »Fe-OH2-(UO2)2CO3(OH)3 + 2 H
+ 15.51 Duff and Amrhein, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + 2 UO2
2+ + CO3
2- + 3 H2O  =  »Fe-OH2-(UO2)2CO3(OH)3 + 2 H
+ 11.78 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + 2 UO2
2+ + CO3
2- + 3 H2O  =  »Fe-OH2-(UO2)2CO3(OH)3 + 2 H
+ 14.45 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + 2 UO2
2+ + CO3
2- + 3 H2O  =  »Fe-OH2-(UO2)2CO3(OH)3 + 2 H
+ 15.13 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ =  »Fe-OH- UO2
2+ 9.61 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ =  »Fe-OH- UO2
2+ 9.49 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ =  »Fe-OH- UO2
2+ 9.86 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ =  »Fe-O-UO2+ + H+ 2.15 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ =  »Fe-O-UO2+ + H+ 2.8 Missana, et al, 2003
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ =  »Fe-O-UO2+ + H+ 1.82 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ =  »Fe-O-UO2+ + H+ 3.13 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 2 CO3
2- + H+  =  »Fe-OH2-UO2(CO3)2
- 29.15 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 2 CO3
2- + H+  =  »Fe-OH2-UO2(CO3)2
- 29.81 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 2 CO3
2- + H+  =  »Fe-OH2-UO2(CO3)2
- 27.71 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 2 CO3
2- + H+  =  »Fe-OH2-UO2(CO3)2
- 29.26 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 2 H2O  =  »Fe-OH2-UO2(OH)2
+ + H+ 2.15 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 2 H2O  =  »Fe-OH2-UO2(OH)2
+ + H+ 1.82 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 2 H2O  =  »Fe-OH2-UO2(OH)2
+ + H+ 3.13 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 2 H2O  =  »Fe-OH-UO2(OH)2 + 2 H
+ -5.36 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 2 H2O  =  »Fe-OH-UO2(OH)2 + 2 H
+ -5.85 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 2 H2O  =  »Fe-OH-UO2(OH)2 + 2 H
+ -3.76 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 2 H2O  =  »Fe-O-UO2(OH)2
- + 3 H+ -12.89 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 2 H2O  =  »Fe-O-UO2(OH)2




Table 4.8 (cont.) Uranium sorption constants for the INEEL system minerals (if the reaction is listed more than once, there are 
multiple sources for the data) 
Mineral Ligand Equation logK Reference
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 2 H2O  =  »Fe-O-UO2(OH)2
- + 3 H+ -10.19 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 3 CO3
2- + H+  =  »Fe-OH2-UO2(CO3)3
3- 36.28 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 3 CO3
2- + H+  =  »Fe-OH2-UO2(CO3)3
3- 36.08 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 3 CO3
2- + H+  =  »Fe-OH2-UO2(CO3)3
3- 39.99 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 3 CO3
2- + H+  =  »Fe-OH2-UO2(CO3)3
3- 34.04 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 3 H2O  =  »Fe-OH2-UO2(OH)3 + 2 H
+ -5.36 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 3 H2O  =  »Fe-OH2-UO2(OH)3 + 2 H
+ -5.85 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 3 H2O  =  »Fe-OH2-UO2(OH)3 + 2 H
+ -3.76 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 3 H2O  =  »Fe-OH2-UO2(OH)4
- + 3 H+ -12.89 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 3 H2O  =  »Fe-OH2-UO2(OH)4
- + 3 H+ -13.54 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 3 H2O  =  »Fe-OH2-UO2(OH)4
- + 3 H+ -10.15 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 4 H2O  =  »Fe-OH2-UO2(OH)4
- + 3 H+ -12.89 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 4 H2O  =  »Fe-OH2-UO2(OH)4
- + 3 H+ -13.54 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 4 H2O  =  »Fe-OH2-UO2(OH)4
- + 3 H+ -10.19 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 4 H2O  =  »Fe-OH-UO2(OH)4
2- + 4 H+ -20.4 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 4 H2O  =  »Fe-OH-UO2(OH)4
2- + 4 H+ -21.23 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 4 H2O  =  »Fe-OH-UO2(OH)4
2- + 4 H+ -21.2 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 4 H2O  =  »Fe-OH-UO2(OH)4
2- + 4 H+ -16.8 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 4 H2O  =  »Fe-OH-UO2(OH)4
2- + 4 H+ -21.47 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 4 H2O  =  »Fe-OH-UO2(OH)4
2- + 4 H+ -16.97 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + 4 H2O  =  »Fe-OH-UO2(OH)4
2- + 4 H+ -23.14 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + CO3
2-  =  »Fe-OH-UO2CO3 16.32 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + CO3
2-  =  »Fe-OH-UO2CO3 15.95 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + CO3
2-  =  »Fe-OH-UO2CO3 17.5 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + CO3
2-  =  »Fe-OH-UO2CO3 17.03 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + H2O  =  »Fe-O-UO2(OH) 




Table 4.8 (cont.) Uranium sorption constants for the INEEL system minerals (if the reaction is listed more than once, there are 
multiple sources for the data) 
Mineral Ligand Equation logK Reference
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + H2O  =  »Fe-O-UO2(OH) 
+ + H+ 1.82 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + H2O  =  »Fe-O-UO2(OH) 
+ + H+ 3.13 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + H2O  =  »Fe-O-UO2(OH) + 2 H
+ -5.36 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + H2O  =  »Fe-O-UO2(OH) + 2 H
+ -3.07 Duff and Amrhein, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + H2O  =  »Fe-O-UO2(OH) + 2 H
+ -3.7 Missana, et al, 2003
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + H2O  =  »Fe-O-UO2(OH) + 2 H
+ -5.85 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ + H2O  =  »Fe-O-UO2(OH) + 2 H
+ -3.76 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
goethite UO2
2+ 2 »Fe-OH + UO2
2+ =  (»Fe-O)2-UO2 + 2 H
+ 0.4 Missana, et al, 2003
kaolinite UO2
2+ »Al-OH + UO2
2+ =  »Al-OH- UO2
2+ 9.2 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
kaolinite UO2
2+ »Al-OH + UO2
2+ =  »Al-O-UO2+ + H+ 2.18 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
kaolinite UO2
2+ »Al-OH + UO2
2+ + H2O  =  »Al-O-UO2(OH) + 2 H
+ -4.74 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
kaolinite UO2
2+ »Si-OH + UO2
2+ =  »Si-OH- UO2
2+ 5.73 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
kaolinite UO2
2+ »Si-OH + UO2
2+ =  »Si-O-UO2
+ + H+ 0.96 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
kaolinite UO2
2+ »Si-OH + UO2
2+ + H2O  =  »Si-O-UO2(OH) + 2 H
+ -5.84 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
montmorillonite UO2
2+ »Al-OH + 3 UO2
2+ + 5 H2O  =  »Al-O-(UO2)3(OH)5 + 6 H
+ -14.95 Pabalan and Turner, 1997
montmorillonite UO2
2+ »Al-OH + 3 UO2
2+ + 5 H2O  =  »Al-O-(UO2)3(OH)5 + 6 H
+ -15 Wang, et al, 2002
montmorillonite UO2
2+ »Al-OH + 3 UO2
2+ + 5 H2O  =  »Al-O-(UO2)3(OH)5 + 6 H
+ -14.95 Pabalan et al, 1998
montmorillonite UO2
2+ »Al-OH + UO2
2+ =  »Al-O- UO2+ + H+ 2.7 Pabalan and Turner, 1997
montmorillonite UO2
2+ »Al-OH + UO2
2+ =  »Al-O- UO2+ + H+ 2.7 Wang, et al, 2002
montmorillonite UO2
2+ »Al-OH + UO2
2+ =  »Al-O- UO2+ + H+ 2.7 Pabalan et al, 1998
montmorillonite UO2
2+ »Si-OH + 3 UO2
2+ + 5 H2O  =  »Si-O-(UO2)3(OH)5 + 6 H
+ -15.29 Pabalan and Turner, 1997
montmorillonite UO2
2+ »Si-OH + 3 UO2
2+ + 5 H2O  =  »Si-O-(UO2)3(OH)5 + 6 H
+ -15.24 Wang, et al, 2002
montmorillonite UO2
2+ »Si-OH + 3 UO2
2+ + 5 H2O  =  »Si-O-(UO2)3(OH)5 + 6 H
+ -15.29 Pabalan et al, 1998
montmorillonite UO2
2+ »Si-OH + UO2
2+ =  »Si-O- UO2+ + H+ 2.6 Pabalan and Turner, 1997
montmorillonite UO2
2+ »Si-OH + UO2
2+ =  »Si-O- UO2+ + H+ 2.65 Wang, et al, 2002
montmorillonite UO2
2+ »Si-OH + UO2




The SRNL and the INEEL systems were the only systems for which sufficient 
surface complexation data were found to exist.  This was determined by comparing the 
dominant aqueous uranium species for the system in Table 4.4 with the available mineral 
complexation constants contained in Tables 4.5 – 4.8.  Additionally, there are data that 
allow for validation and verification of the SRNL and INEEL surface sorption models 
(Serkiz, 2005; Ayaz, et al., 2003).  These systems were modeled under the sorption 
controlled assumption. 
Conversely, in the YM system, it has been argued that uranium undergoes very 
little sorption (Triay, et al, 1996), and the sorption data is relatively sparse for uranium 
and other metal complexes.  The SSC system is not amenable to sorption modeling due to 
the relative lack of sorption data, again for both uranium and other metal complexes, for 
the minerals in the system.  Finally, the validation and verification of the YM and SSC 
systems under a sorption controlled assumption was problematic, since no published 
studies could be found for comparison purposes.  The dearth of data in conjunction with 
the lack of evidence supporting sorption control in YM and SSC, necessitate the 
modeling of these systems under the solubility controlled assumption. 
The final mineral sorption equations and log K values, along with their citations, 
are show in Tables 4.9 and 4.10 for the SRNL and INEEL systems respectively. 
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Table 4.9 Sorption reactions, equilibrium constants and citations for the SRNL system 
Reaction Log K0 Source
(s)FeO- + H+ = (s)FeOH 8.93 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeO- + H+ = (w)FeOH 8.93 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(s)FeOH2
+ = (s)FeOH + H+ -7.29 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOH2
+ = (w)FeOH + H+ -7.29 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(s)FeOAg + H+ = (s)FeOH + Ag+ 1.72 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOAg + H+ = (w)FeOH + Ag+ 5.3 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(s)FeOAm(HCO3)2 = (s)FeOH + Am
3+ + H+ + 2CO3
2- -29 Baston, et al., 1995
(s)FeOHBa2+ = (s)FeOH + Ba2+ -5.46 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOBa+ + H+ = (w)FeOH + Ba2+ 7.2 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOCOOH + H2O = (w)FeOH + CO3
2- + 2H+ -20.37 Appelo, et al., 2002
(w)FeOCOO- + H2O = (w)FeOH + CO3
2- + H+ -12.78 Appelo, et al., 2002
(s)FeOHCa2+ = (s)FeOH + Ca2+ -4.97 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOCa+ + H+ = (w)FeOH + Ca2+ 5.85 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOMg+ + H+ = (w)FeOH + Mg2+ 4.6 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(s)FeOCd+ + H+ = (s)FeOH + Cd2+ -0.47 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOCd+ + H+ = (w)FeOH + Cd2+ 2.9 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(s)FeOCrOH+ + 2H+ = (s)FeOH + Cr3+ + H2O -2.06 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(s)FeOCo+ + H+ = (s)FeOH + Co2+ 0.46 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOCo+ + H+ = (w)FeOH + Co2+ 3.01 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(s)FeOCu+ + H+ = (s)FeOH + Cu2+ -2.89 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOCu+ + H+ = (w)FeOH + Cu2+ -0.6 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(s)FeOCuOH + 2H+ = (s)FeOH + Cu2+ + H2O 6 Karthikeyan and Elliot, 1999
(w)FeOCuOH + 2H+ = (w)FeOH + Cu2+ + H2O 8.7 Karthikeyan and Elliot, 1999
(w)FeOHCuSO4 = (w)FeOH + Cu
2+ + SO4
2- 7.83 Swedlund and Webster, 2001
(s)FeOMn+ + H+ = (s)FeOH + Mn2+ 0.4 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOMn+ + H+ = (w)FeOH + Mn2+ 3.5 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(s)FeONi+ + H+ = (s)FeOH + Ni2+ -0.37 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeONi+ + H+ = (w)FeOH + Ni2+ 2.5 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(s)FeOHg+ + H+ = (s)FeOH + Hg2+ -7.76 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOHg+ + H+ = (w)FeOH + Hg2+ -6.45 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(s)FeOPb+ + H+ = (s)FeOH + Pb2+ -4.65 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOPb+ + H+ = (w)FeOH + Pb2+ -1.265 Ainsworth, et al., 1994
(s)FeOHSr2+ = (s)FeOH + Sr2+ -5.01 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOSr+ + H+ = (w)FeOH + Sr2+ 6.58 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOSrOH + 2H+ = (w)FeOH + Sr2+ + H2O 17.6 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(s)FeOZn+ + H+ = (s)FeOH + Zn2+ -0.99 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOZn+ + H+ = (w)FeOH + Zn2+ 1.99 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOHZnSO4 = (w)FeOH + Zn
2+ + SO4
2- 6.67 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(s)FeOUO2
+ + H+ = (s)FeOH + UO2





Table 4.9 (cont.) 
Reaction Log K0 Source
(w)FeOUO2
+ + H+ = (w)FeOH + UO2
2+ -1.445 Payne, et al., 1992
(s)FeOUO2OH + 2H
+ = (s)FeOH + UO2
2+ + H2O 2.4633 Payne, et al., 1992
(w)FeOUO2OH + 2H
+ = (w)FeOH + UO2
2+ + H2O 5.2833 Payne, et al., 1992
(w)FeOOUO2CO3
2- + 2H+ = (w)FeOH + UO2
2+ + CO3
2- -0.42 Waite, et al, 1994
(s)(FeO)2UO2 + 2H
+ = 2(s)FeOH + UO2
2+ 2.875 Arnold, et al., 2001 and Barnett, et al., 2002
(w)(FeO)2UO2 + 2H
+ = 2(w)FeOH + UO2
2+ 6.26 Arnold, et al., 1998
(s)(FeO)2UO2CO3
2- + 2H+ = 2(s)FeOH + UO2
2+ + CO3
2- 12.34 Barnett, et al., 2002
(w)(FeO)2UO2CO3
2- + 2H+ = 2(w)FeOH + UO2
2+ + CO3
2- 16.43 Barnett, et al., 2002
(s)FeOPuO2
+ + H+ = (s)FeOH + PuO2
2+ -5.4 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOPuO2
+ + H+ = (w)FeOH + PuO2
2+ -3 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(s)FeOH2Pu(CO3)3
- = (s)FeOH + H+ + Pu4+ + 3CO3
2- -58 Baston, et al., 1995
(s)FeONpO2
+ + H+ = (s)FeOH + NpO2
2+ -5.9 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeONpO2
+ + H+ = (w)FeOH + NpO2
2+ -3.6 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(s)FeONpO2 + H
+ = (s)FeOH + NpO2
+ 0.98 Bradbury and Baeyens, 1993
(s)FeOBe+ + H+ = (s)FeOH + Be2+ -5.7 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOBe+ + H+ = (w)FeOH + Be2+ -3.3 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(s)FeOSn+ + H+ = (s)FeOH + Sn2+ -8 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOSn+ + H+ = (w)FeOH + Sn2+ -5.9 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(s)FeOPd+ + H+ = (s)FeOH + Pd2+ -9.6 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOPd+ + H+ = (w)FeOH + Pd2+ -7.7 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeH2AsO3 + H2O = (w)FeOH + As(OH)3(aq) + 3H
+ -5.41 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeH2AsO4 + H2O = (w)FeOH + AsO4
3- + 3H+ -29.31 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeHAsO4
- + H2O = (w)FeOH + AsO4
3- + 2H+ -23.51 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOHAsO4
3- = (w)FeOH + AsO4
3- -10.58 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeH2BO3 + H2O = (w)FeOH + B(OH)3(aq) -0.62 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeCrO4
- + H2O = (w)FeOH + CrO4
2- + H+ -10.85 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOHCrO4
2- = (w)FeOH + CrO4
2- -3.9 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeH2PO4 + H2O = (w)FeOH + 3H
+ + PO4
3- -31.29 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeHPO4
- + H2O = (w)FeOH + 2H
+ + PO4
3- -25.39 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FePO4
2- + H2O = (w)FeOH + H
+ + PO4
3- -17.72 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeSO4
- + H2O = (w)FeOH + H
+ + SO4
2- -7.78 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOHSO4
2- = (w)FeOH + SO4
2- -0.79 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeSO3
- + H2O = (w)FeOH + H
+ + SO3
2- -11.6 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOHSO3
2- = (w)FeOH + SO3
2- -4.3 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeS2O3
- + H2O = (w)FeOH + H
+ + S2O3
2- -7.5 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOHS2O3
2- = (w)FeOH + S2O3
2- -0.49 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeSeO4
- + H2O = (w)FeOH + H
+ + SeO4
2- -7.73 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOHSeO4
2- = (w)FeOH + SeO4
2- -0.8 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeSeO3
- + H2O = (w)FeOH + H
+ + SeO3
2- -12.69 Dzombak and Morel, 1990




Table 4.9 (cont.) 
Reaction Log K0 Source
(w)FeOHSeO3
2- = (w)FeOH + SeO3
2- -5.17 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOHVO4
3- = (w)FeOH + VO4
3- -13.57 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeSiO3
- + 2H2O = (w)FeOH + H
+ + H2SiO4
2- -15.9 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOHSiO3
2- + H2O= (w)FeOH + H2SiO4
2- -8.3 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeWO4
- + H2O = (w)FeOH + H
+ + WO4
2- -9.2 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOHWO4
2- = (w)FeOH + WO4
2- -2.1 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeMoO4
- + H2O = (w)FeOH + H
+ + MoO4
2- -9.5 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOHMoO4
2- = (w)FeOH + MoO4
2- -2.4 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeCN + H2O = (w)FeOH + H
+ + CN- -13 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOHCN- = (w)FeOH + CN- -5.7 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeF + H2O = (w)FeOH + H
+ + F- -8.7 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(w)FeOHF- = (w)FeOH + F- -1.6 Dzombak and Morel, 1990
(K)SiO- + H+ = (K)SiOH 7.2 Turner, 1995
(K)SiOUO2
+ + H+ = (K)SiOH + UO2
2+ -0.96 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(K)SiOHUO2
2+ = (K)SiOH + UO2
2+ -5.73 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(K)SiOUO2OH + 2H
+ = (K)SiOH + UO2
2+ + H2O 5.84 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(K)SiOCd+ + H+ = (K)SiOH + Cd2+ 5.94 Emley, et al., unpublished
(K)SiOCu+ + H+ = (K)SiOH + Cu2+ -2.77 Hizal and Apak, 2006
(K)SiONa + H+ = (K)SiOH + Na+ 9.84 Xie and Walther, 1992
(K)SiOHNpO2
+ = (K)SiOH + NpO2
+ -4.09 Wang et al, 2001b
(K)AlO- + H+ = (K)AlOH 9.73 Turner, 1995
(K)AlOH2
+ = (K)AlOH + H+ -8.33 Turner, 1995
(K)AlOUO2
+ + H+ = (K)AlOH + UO2
2+ -2.18 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(K)AlOHUO2
2+ = (K)AlOH + UO2
2+ -9.2 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(K)AlOUO2OH + 2H
+ = (K)AlOH + UO2
2+ + H2O 4.74 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(K)AlOCd+ + H+ = (K)AlOH + Cd2+ 1.52 Johnson, W., 1995
(K)AlOCu+ + H+ = (K)AlOH + Cu2+ -0.89 Hizal and Apak, 2006
(K)AlOPb+ + H+ = (K)AlOH + Pb2+ -2.43 Hizal and Apak, 2006
(K)AlONa + H+ = (K)AlOH + Na+ 9.84 Xie and Walther, 1992
(K)AlONpO2 + H
+ = (K)AlOH + NpO2
+ 4.04 Wang et al, 2001b
(G)AlO- + H+ = (G)AlOH 8.7 Johnson, L., 1995
(G)AlOH2
+ = (G)AlOH + H+ -4.7 Johnson, L., 1995
(G)AlOUO2OH + 2H
+ = (G)AlOH + UO2
2+ + H2O 3.752 Johnson, L., 1995
(G)AlOHNpO2
+ = (G)AlOH + NpO2
+ -4.95 Wang et al, 2001b
(G)AlONpO2 + H
+ = (G)AlOH + NpO2
+ 3.53 Wang et al, 2001b
(G)AlOHSO4
2- = AlOH + SO4
2- -0.215 Karltun, 1997
(G)AlOH2SO4
- = AlOH + SO4
2- + H+ -6.85 Karltun, 1997
(G)AlOCd+ + H+ = (G)AlOH + Cd2+ 5.25 Johnson, W., 1995
SRNL Mineral- gibbsite
SRNL Mineral- kaolinite




Note: For the reactions in Table 4.9, (w), (s), (K), and (G) indicate weak hydrous ferric 





Table 4.10 Sorption reactions, equilibrium constants and citations for the INEEL system 
Reaction Log K0 Source
(G)FeOO- + H+ = (G)FeOOH 9.1700 Turner, 1995
(G)FeOOH2
+ = (G)FeOOH + H+ -7.3500 Turner, 1995
(G)FeOOCOOH + H2O = (G)FeOOH + H
+ + HCO3
- -10.4512 Van Geen et al, 1994*
(G)FeOOCOO- + H2O = (G)FeOOH + HCO3
- -2.3812 Van Geen et al, 1994*
(G)FeOCO3
- + H2O = (G)FeOOH + HCO3
- -2.5000 Sigg, 1979
(G)FeOOCa+ + H+ = (G)FeOOH + Ca2+ 6.9700 Ali and Dzombak, 1996a
(G)FeOOCa(OH) + 2H+ = (G)FeOOH + Ca2+ + H2O 16.9600 Ali and Dzombak, 1996a
((G)FeOOH)2Ca
2+ = 2(G)FeOOH + Ca2+ -6.7800 Ali and Dzombak, 1996a
(G)FeOOCd+ + H+ = (G)FeOOH + Cd2+ 1.4700 Buerge-Weirich et al., 2003
(G)FeOOH2Cl = (G)FeOOH  + H
+ + Cl- -0.9000 Ermakova et al., 2001
(G)FeOOHCrO4
2- = (G)FeOOH + CrO4
2- -3.4000 Mesuere and Fish, 1992
(G)FeOHCrO4 + H2O = (G)FeOOH + CrO4
2- + 2H+ -18.7000 Mesuere and Fish, 1992
(G)FeOCrO4
- + H2O = (G)FeOOH + CrO4
2- + H+ -11.6000 Mesuere and Fish, 1992
(G)FeOOH2CrO4
-  = (G)FeOOH + CrO4
2- + H+ -12.7500 Van Geen et al., 1994
(G)FeOOCu+ + H+ = (G)FeOOH + Cu2+ -2.2100 Ali and Dzombak, 1996c
(G)FeOOHCuSO4 = (G)FeOOH + Cu
2+ + SO4
2- -9.6800 Ali and Dzombak, 1996c
((G)FeOOH)2Cu(OH)2 + 2H
+ = 2(G)FeOOH + Cu2+ + 2H2O 3.1000 Peacock and Sherman, 2004c
((G)FeOOH)2FeOOCu2(OH)3 + 4H
+ = 3(G)FeOOH + 2Cu2+ + 3H2O 5.2500 Peacock and Sherman, 2004c
(G)FeOOHEu3+ = (G)FeOOH + Eu3+ -3.8600 Naveau et al., 2005
(G)FeOOEu(OH)2 + 3H
+ = (G)FeOOH + Eu3+ + 2H2O 12.5000 Naveau et al., 2005
(G)FeOOHEuCl2+ = (G)FeOOH + Eu3+ + Cl- -8.9200 Naveau et al., 2005
(G)FeOOHEuNO3
2+ + H+ + H2O = (G)FeOOH + Eu
3+ + NH3(aq) + 2O2(aq) -70.6501 Naveau et al., 2005*
(G)FeOF + H2O = (G)FeOOH + H
+ + F- -9.1951 Sigg, 1979*
(G)FeOOK + H+ = (G)FeOOH + K+ -0.9000 Ermakova et al., 2001
((G)FeOO)2Mg + H
+ = 2(G)FeOOH + Mg2+ 14.7000 Sigg, 1979
(G)FeOOMg+ + H+ = (G)FeOOH + Mg2+ 6.2000 Sigg, 1979
(G)FeOONa + H+ = (G)FeOOH + Na+ -0.9000 Ermakova et al., 2001
(G)FeOONi+ + H+ = (G)FeOOH + Ni2+ 0.5200 Buerge-Weirich et al., 2003
(G)FeOOHNpO2
+ + 3H+ = (G)FeOOH + Np4+ + 1.5H2O + 0.25O2(aq) -4.5628 Wang et al, 2001b*
(G)FeOONpO2(OH)
- + 5H+ = (G)FeOOH + Np4+ + 2.5H2O + 0.25O2(aq) -22.5928 Wang et al, 2001b*
(G)FeOOPb+ + H+ = (G)FeOOH + Pb2+ 3.0000 Sigg, 1979
(G)FeOH2PO4 + H2O = (G)FeOOH + HPO4
2- + 2H+ -18.8751 Sigg, 1979*
(G)FeOHPO4
- + H2O = (G)FeOOH + HPO4
2- + H+ -15.5251 Sigg, 1979*
(G)FeOPO4
2- + H2O = (G)FeOOH + HPO4
2- -7.8751 Sigg, 1979*
((G)FeO)2HPO4 + 2H2O = 2(G)FeOOH + HPO4
2- + 2H+ -17.8751 Sigg, 1979*
((G)FeO)2PO4
- + H2O = 2(G)FeOOH + HPO4
2- + H+ -13.8751 Sigg, 1979*
(G)FeOOPu3+ + H+ = (G)FeOOH + Pu4+ -14.3300 Wang, et al., 2001
(G)FeOOPu(OH)3 + 4H
+ = (G)FeOOH + Pu4+ + 3H2O 3.9200 Wang, et al., 2001
(G)FeOOPu(OH)2+ + 2H+ = (G)FeOOH + Pu4+ + H2O -8.9700 Wang, et al., 2001
(G)FeOOH2SeO3
- = (G)FeOOH + SeO3
2- + H+ -16.5000 Boult, et al. 1998
(G)FeOOHSO4
2- = (G)FeOOH + SO4
2- 0.4540 Karltun, 1997
(G)FeOOSO4
3- + H+ = (G)FeOOH + SO4
2- 6.0400 Ali and Dzombak, 1996
(G)FeOHSO4 + H2O = (G)FeOOH + SO4
2- + 2H+ -13.8300 Ali and Dzombak, 1996
(G)FeOOH2SO4
- = (G)FeOOH + SO4
2- + H+ -4.9900 Karltun, 1997
(G)FeOSO4
- + H2O = (G)FeOOH + SO4
2- + H+ -8.4100 Ali and Dzombak, 1996
((G)FeO)2SO4 + 2H2O = 2(G)FeOOH + SO4
2- + 2H+ -14.4902 Sigg, 1979
(G)FeOOUO2
+ + H+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ -3.3500 Turner, 1995
(G)FeOOHUO2
2+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ -9.6100 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOH2UO2(OH)2
+ + H+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2





Table 4.10 (continued) 
Reaction Log K0 Source
(G)FeOOHUO2(OH)2 + 2H
+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + 2H2O 5.3600 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOUO2(OH)2
- + 3H+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + 2H2O 12.8900 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOHUO2CO3 + H
+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + HCO3
- -16.3200 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOH2UO2(CO3)2
- + H+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + 2HCO3
- -29.1500 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOH2UO2(CO3)3
3- + 2H+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + 3HCO3
- -36.2800 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOH2(UO2)2CO3(OH)3 + 3H
+ = (G)FeOOH + 2UO2
2+ + HCO3
- + 3H2O -12.6200 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOHUO2(OH)4
2- + 4H+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + 4H2O 20.4000 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOH2UO2(OH)3 + 2H
+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + 3H2O 5.3600 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOHUO2(OH)3
- + 3H+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + 3H2O 12.8900 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOH2UO2(OH)4
- + 3H+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + 4H2O 12.8900 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOHUO2(OH)
+ + H+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + H2O -2.1500 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOUO2(OH) + H
+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + H2O 5.3600 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
((G)FeOO)2UO2 + 2H
+ = 2(G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ -0.4000 Missana, et al., 2003
(G)FeOOHVO3
- + 3H+ = (G)FeOOH + VO2+ + 0.25O2(aq) + 1.5H2O -4.7899 Peacock and Sherman, 2004b*
(G)FeOOVO2 + 2H
+ = (G)FeOOH + VO2+ + 0.25O2(aq) + 0.5H2O -8.4399 Peacock and Sherman, 2004b*
((G)FeOO)2VO(OH) + 2H
+ = 2(G)FeOOH + VO2+ + 0.25O2(aq) + 0.5H2O -17.3899 Peacock and Sherman, 2004b*
((G)FeOO)2V(OH)2
+ + H+ = 2(G)FeOOH + VO2+ + 0.25O2(aq) + 0.5H2O -18.9999 Peacock and Sherman, 2004b*
(I)SiO-  + H+ = (I)SiOH 7.84 Ayaz et al, 2003
(I)SiOUO2
+ + H+ = (I)SiOH + UO2
2+ 1.36 Ayaz et al, 2003
(I)SiOUO2OH + 2H
+ = (I)SiOH + UO2
2+ + H2O 5.32 Ayaz et al, 2003
Reaction Log K0 Source
(K)SiO- + H+ = (K)SiOH 7.2 Turner, 1995
(K)SiOUO2
+ + H+ = (K)SiOH + UO2
2+ -0.96 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(K)SiOHUO2
2+ = (K)SiOH + UO2
2+ -5.73 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(K)SiOUO2(OH) + 2H
+ = (K)SiOH + UO2
2+ + H2O 5.84 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(K)SiOCu+ + H+ = (K)SiOH + Cu2+ -2.85 Hizal and Apak, 2006
(K)SiONa + H+ = (K)SiOH + Na+ 9.84 Xie and Walther, 1992
(K)SiOHNpO2
+ + 3H+ = (K)SiOH + Np4+ + 1.5 H2O + 0.25 O2(aq) -14.6828 Wang et al, 2001b*
(K)AlO- + H+ = (K)AlOH 9.73 Turner, 1995
(K)AlOH2
+ = (K)AlOH + H+ -8.33 Turner, 1995
(K)AlOUO2
+ + H+ = (K)AlOH + UO2
2+ -2.18 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(K)AlOHUO2
2+ = (K)AlOH + UO2
2+ -9.2 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(K)AlOUO2(OH) + 2H
+ = (K)AlOH + UO2
2+ 4.74 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(K)AlOCu+ + H+ = (K)AlOH + Cu2+ 2.47 Hizal and Apak, 2006
(K)AlONa + H+ = (K)AlOH + Na+ 9.84 Xie and Walther, 1992
(K)AlONpO2 + 4H
+ = (K)AlOH + Np4+ + 1.5 H2O + 0.25 O2(aq) -6.5528 Wang et al, 2001b*
(K)AlF + H2O = (K)AlOH + F
- + H+ -15.16 Weerasooriya et al, 1998
(K)AlOPb+ + H+ = (K)AlOH + Pb2+ -1.69 Hizal and Apak, 2006
(M)SiO- + H+ = (M)SiOH 7.2 Pabalan and Turner, 1997
(M)SiOUO2
+ + H+ = (M)SiOH + UO2
2+ -2.6 Pabalan and Turner, 1997
(M)SiO(UO2)3(OH)5 + 6H
+ = (M)SiOH + 3UO2
2+ + 5H2O 15.29 Pabalan and Turner, 1997
(M)SiOHNpO2
+ + 3H+ = (M)SiOH + Np4+ + 1.5H2O + 0.25 O2 (aq) -13.6328 Wang et al, 2001*
(M)AlO- + H+ = (M)AlOH 9.73 Pabalan and Turner, 1997
(M)AlOH2
+ = (M)AlOH + H+ -8.33 Pabalan and Turner, 1997
(M)AlOUO2
+ + H+ = (M)AlOH + UO2
2+ -2.7 Pabalan and Turner, 1997
(M)AlO(UO2)3(OH)5 + 6H
+ = (M)AlOH + 3UO2
2+ + 5H2O 14.95 Pabalan and Turner, 1997
(M)AlONpO2(OH)
- + 5H+ = (M)AlOH + Np4+ + 2.5H2O + 0.25 O2 (aq) 3.1272 Wang et al, 2001*
* modified from cited work to conform with basis used in this work
INEEL Mineral- montmorillonite
INEEL Mineral- kaolinite
INEEL Mineral- goethite (continued)




Note: For the reactions in Table 4.10, (G), (I), (K), and (M) indicate goethite, illite, 
kaolinite and montmorillonite sorption sites, respectively. 
 
  
Characterization of the Sorbing Surfaces 
The intent with the sorbing surfaces is to match modeled sorbing characteristics to 
systems that have been defined experimentally.  The two systems that have been chosen 
meet this requirement: the SRNL F-Area and the INEEL Snake River aquifer 
groundwater systems.  The data for the sorbing surfaces of each system have been drawn 
from two major sources.  Serkiz (2005) and Ayaz et al (2003) for the SRNL and INEEL 
systems, respectively.  The data required to define each sorbing surface in GWB is the 
molar mass of the sorbent (g/mol), specific surface area (SSA; m2/g mineral), and the 
sorbing site mass density (mol sites/mol mineral).  Based on the experimental data, the 
binding site concentration (mol sites/L of solution) can be determined to account for the 
sorbing characteristics observed.  The binding site concentration and the data describing 
the sorbing characteristics of the surface are used to determine the mass of sorbent that 
must be added to the modeled system.  The sorption controlled model is then constructed 
and verified against the experimental data (the verification and validation of the models 
will be shown in Chapter 5).  The sorbing surface characteristics in the SRNL system 
were relatively straightforward, drawing data directly from the primary reference, and are 
summarized in Table 4.11. 
The INEEL system presented a bit more difficulty, and required calculation to 
determine the mass of sorbing material to add to the modeled system, based on the data 














M         (4.11) 
where: 
 M/V = mass of mineral per liter of solution (molmineral/Lsol’n) 
 BSC = binding site concentration (molsites/Lsol’n) 
 SSA = specific surface area of mineral (m2/gmineral) 
 SSD = site surface density (sites/nm2) 
 MMM = mineral molar mass (gmineral/molmineral) 




Table 4.11 Modeled sorption characteristics for minerals in the SRNL groundwater system 
SSA Binding site conc Site surface density site mass density Mineral mass Mass of mineral added
 (m2/g mineral)  (mol sites/L sol'n) (sites/nm2) (mol sites/mol mineral)  (g/mol) to solution (mol/L)
kaolinite- AlOH 1.12 0.0019 Emley, et al., unpublished
kaolinite- SiOH 1.12 0.0019 Emley, et al., unpublished
HFO- strong 9.08x10-7 N/A 0.005* Dzombak and Morel, 1990
HFO- weak 3.54x10-5 N/A 0.200* Dzombak and Morel, 1990
gibbsite 175.5 1.12x10-5 8 0.1819 78.0036 0.00481 Emley, et al., unpublished
* Taken directly from Dzombak and Morel, 1990
Surface Site Reference




Table 4.12 Modeled sorption characteristics for minerals in the INEEL groundwater system 
SSA Binding site conc Site surface density site mass density Mineral mass Mass of mineral added
 (m2/g mineral)  (mol sites/L sol'n) (sites/nm2) (mol sites/mol mineral)  (g/mol) to solution (mol/L)
illite 22.3 2.67x10-6 3.5 0.0058 45.0928 0.00046
goethite 50 1.69x10-4 2.3 0.0075 88.8537 0.0225
montmorillonite 97 7.08x10-7 2.3 0.136 367.0162 5.21x10-6
kaolinite 11 4.44x10-7 2.3 0.0074 178.1632 6x10-5
Surface Site Reference




Building the Basis for the Sorption Controlled Systems Models 
It was deemed necessary to build the sorption controlled systems with material 
loaded onto the sorbing surfaces in amounts at equilibrium with the aqueous phase 
concentration of the components.  In GWB, this can be done by using the ‘exclude sorbed 
species’ toggle, and allowing the system to find equilibrium considering the aqueous 
phase concentrations of the components as fixed.  There was no way to turn this feature 
off in the same run to allow variability in the components to control sorption (to fix the 
total amount of the component in the system, rather than just the aqueous phase).  GWB 
had to be ‘tricked’, so a sorption modification technique was developed so that the basis 
could reflect the aqueous concentrations of components that were specified in the water 
analyses in the literature. 
The sorption modification technique involves finding the total amount of the 
various components in the system that, when in equilibrium with the sorption sites, gives 
the right amount of material in the fluid.  This can then be input, the fluid equilibrated 
with the sorbed phase, and still have the correct fluid concentrations, with surface sites 
occupied, prior to changing anything and conducting the sensitivity runs.  This will allow 
the sensitivity runs to be conducted with the sorption surfaces taking part in the total 
equilibrium.  As an example, the sorption modification technique will be applied to the 
SRNL system considering only mineral sorption.  The basis is shown in Table 4.13 




Table 4.13 GWB basis shown in the initial case, with analyzed aqueous phase 
concentrations fixed, and the final case, correcting for the amount sorbed on the surfaces 
while keeping the aqueous phase concentrations at analyzed values. 
Initial Final
Quantity Quantity
H2O 1 1 free kg 0
NO3
- 0.00398 0.00403 mol 1.26
HPO4
2- 6.24x10-8 2.12x10-7 mol 240
FeO- 0.0162 0.0162 free g 0
AlO- 0.00481 0.00481 free g 0
AlO-SiO- 0.905 0.905 free g 0
H+ 3.4 3.4 pH 0
HCO3
- 0.000863 0.000863 mol 0
O2(aq) 0.00804 0.00804 mol 0
Al3+ 0.00253 0.00256 mol 1.19
Cd2+ 6.86x10-8 6.94x10-8 mol 1.17
Ca2+ 0.000468 0.000474 mol 0.128
Cl- 0.000557 0.000564 mol 1.26
Fe2+ 9.55x10-6 9.67x10-6 mol 1.26
Hg2+ 3.10x10-9 5.53x10-8 mol 1680
K+ 7.33x10-5 7.42x10-5 mol 1.23
Na+ 0.00576 0.00583 mol 1.22
SO4
2- 0.00123 0.00127 mol 3.25
UO2
2+ 6.59x10-6 7.15x10-6 mol 8.50
Mg2+ 9.76x10-5 9.87x10-5 mol 1.13
F- 1.09x10-5 1.11x10-5 mol 1.83
Mn2+ 7.73x10-6 7.83x10-6 mol 1.29
Cu2+ 7.31x10-8 1.41x10-7 mol 92.9
Zn2+ 9.22x10-7 9.33x10-7 mol 1.19
Pb2+ 7.25x10-9 7.38x10-9 mol 1.79






The first part of Table 4.14 (Exclude Sorbed Species ‘ON’) shows the output of 
the system using the original SRNL water analytical concentrations with the ‘exclude 
surface species’ turned on and no mineral precipitation allowed.  This allowed 
determination of the amount of the components necessary to allow for surface sorption 
while maintaining aqueous concentrations as intended in the original SRNL water 
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analysis. The total moles for each of the species as determined from the above process 
was entered into the basis and then run with sorption, not using the ‘exclude surface 
species’ option, to show that equilibrium between the sorbed phase and the aqueous 
phase yields the correct aqueous concentrations.  This can be seen in the second part of 
Table 4.14 (Exclude sorbed species ‘OFF’), with the comparison between cases 
calculated.  There is less than 0.5% difference in all cases, likely due to round off error in 
the last decimal place.  The final amounts of each component are shown in Table 4.13 
(Final Quantity) to account for sorbed species, while maintaining the aqueous 
concentrations at their analytical values. 
This result indicates that the sorption modification technique works.  The sorption 
modification technique will be applied to the INEEL groundwater analysis in a similar 
fashion to produce the basis for the sensitivity runs.  This will be the starting point for the 
sensitivity analysis of the SRNL and INEEL systems under the sorption control 
assumption in both mineral only and mineral/bacterial sorbent cases.  Minerals will not 
be allowed to precipitate, and the equilibrium will be calculated with the components for 




Table 4.14 Output of GWB using the SRNL system, illustrating effectiveness of the 
sorption modification technique 
total (mol) aqueous (mol) sorbed (mol) total (mol) aqueous (mol) sorbed (mol)
   >(G)AlOH   1.12 x10-5 1.12 x10-5 N/A N/A
   >(K)AlOH   6.66 x10-6 6.66 x10-6 N/A N/A
   >(K)SiOH    6.66 x10-6 6.66 x10-6 N/A N/A
   >(s)FeOH    7.58 x10-7 7.58 x10-7 N/A N/A
   >(w)FeOH   3.03 x10-5 3.03 x10-5 N/A N/A
   Al3+          0.00256 0.00256 0.000 0.00256 0.00256 0.000 0 0
   AlO-           6.17 x10-5 6.17 x10-5 N/A N/A
   AlO-SiO-     0.00701 3.47 x10-243 0.00701 3.48 x10-243 0.288 N/A
   Ca2+            0.000474 0.000474 9.38 x10-11  0.000474 0.000474 9.38 x10-11 0 0
   Cd2+           6.94 x10-8  6.94 x10-8   2.39 x10-14 6.94 x10-8  6.94 x10-8   2.39 x10-14 0 0
   Cl-             0.000564 0.000564 0.000 0.000564 0.000564 0.000 0 0
   Cu2+           1.41 x10-7  7.40 x10-8   6.75 x10-8   1.41 x10-7  7.37 x10-8   6.73 x10-8  0.405 0.296
   F-             1.11 x10-5 1.11 x10-5    8.84 x10-12 1.11 x10-5  1.11 x10-5     8.86 x10-12 0 0.226
   Fe2+           9.67 x10-6  9.67 x10-6     0.000 9.67 x10-6  9.67 x10-6     0.000 0 0
   FeO-            0.000152 0.000152 N/A N/A
   H+             0.0115 -0.00274 4.75 x10-5    0.0115 -0.00273 4.75 x10-5    0.365 0
   H2O            55.5 55.5 -1.37 x10-5    55.5 55.5 -1.37 x10-5   0 0
   HCO3
-       0.000873 0.000873 2.23 x10-7    0.000873 0.000873 2.23 x10-7    0 0
   HPO4
2-       2.12 x10-7  6.32 x10-8   1.49 x10-7    2.12 x10-7  6.33 x10-8   1.49 x10-7    0.158 0
   Hg2+           5.53 x10-8  3.14 x10-9  5.21 x10-8   5.53 x10-8  3.14 x10-9  5.22 x10-8    0 0.192
   K+             7.42 x10-5 7.42 x10-5      0.000 7.42 x10-5  7.42 x10-5      0.000 0 0
   Mg2+ 9.87 x10-5  9.87 x10-5      7.74 x10-15 9.87 x10-5      9.87 x10-5      7.73 x10-15 0 0.129
   Mn2+ 7.83 x10-6  7.83 x10-6     4.02 x10-13 7.83 x10-6     7.83 x10-6     4.02 x10-13 0 0
   NH3(aq)      0.00403 0.00403 4.37 x10-118 0.00403 0.00403 4.36 x10-118 0 0.229
   Na+  0.00583 0.00583 1.15 x10-14 0.00583 0.00583 1.15 x10-14 0 0
   O2(aq)        0.00814 0.00814 -1.23 x10-46 0.00814 0.00814 -1.23 x10-46 0 0
   Pb2+           7.38 x10-9  7.34 x10-9   4.17 x10-11 7.38 x10-9  7.34 x10-9   4.17 x10-11 0 0
   SO4
2-          0.00127 0.00125 1.85 x10-5      0.00127 0.00125 1.85 x10-5      0 0
   UO2
2+        7.15 x10-6  6.67 x10-6      4.85 x10-7     7.15 x10-6  6.67 x10-6      4.85 x10-7     0 0
   Zn2+           9.33 x10-7  9.33 x10-7    1.20 x10-12 9.33 x10-7  9.33 x10-7    1.20 x10-12 0 0
% diff 
(sorb)




Due to lack of sorption data for species other than Bacillus subtilis, it is assumed 
for the purposes of this study that all sorption by bacterial surfaces can be adequately 
characterized by the reactions and sorption constants determined for B. subtilis.  In 
support of this assumption, a “universal bacterial sorption edge” has been described in the 
literature, showing that the sorption of metal cations should be relatively similar even if 
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the bacterial cultures are different (Borrok, et al, 2004; Borrok, et al, 2005). So, even 
though there may be four different sites on different microbes, the sorption behavior on 
the various bacterial cells should be relatively similar. 
B. subtilis is a gram positive bacteria, it has been shown that in a suspension of 
2.5 g (cells)/L there are an estimated 1010 cells/mL, and the specific surface area (SSA) 
for the bacteria is approximately 140 m2/g (Fein, et al, 1997).   Then: 
 
1010 cells/mL = 1013 cells/L 
 
















11 =−  
 
Fein, et al (1997) indicates that the cell wall of B. subtilis is uncharged below a 
pH of 2.2, but above this pH, it becomes increasingly negatively charged.  Further, the 
negative charge is due to deprotonation of carboxyl, phosphate and hydroxyl functional 
groups: 
 
Bac-COOH ↔ Bac-COO- + H+  (logK = -4.82) 
 
Bac-POH ↔  Bac-PO- + H+   (logK = -6.90) 
 
Bac-OH ↔ Bac-O- + H+   (logK = -9.40) 
 
Interactions between metal cations in solution and the bacterial surface sites can be 




Mm+ + Bac-COO- ↔ Bac-COOM(m-1)+        (4.12) 
 
Mm+ + Bac-PO- ↔ Bac-POM(m-1)+         (4.13) 
 
Mm+ + Bac-O- ↔ Bac-OM(m-1)+         (4.14) 
 
So, the complete bacterial surface sorption equations for metals are:  
 
Bac-COOH + Mm+ ↔ Bac-COOM(m-1)+ + H+       (4.15) 
 
Bac-POH + Mm+ ↔ Bac-POM(m-1)+ + H+        (4.16) 
 
Bac-OH + Mm+ ↔ Bac-OM(m-1)+ + H+        (4.17) 
 
The surface site densities for the various sites are as follows (Fein, et al, 1997): 
 
Bac-COOH  1.2x10-4 mol(sites)/g(cells) 
 
Bac-POH  4.4x10-5 mol(sites)/g(cells) 
 
Bac-OH  6.2x10-5 mol(sites)/g(cells) 
 
These values are in good agreement with values obtained by Goncalves, et al (1987) and 
Xue, et al (1988) for bacterial and algal suspensions, respectively (Fein, et al, 1997).  As 
discussed previously for the sorbing minerals, the parameters used in defining the sorbing 
surface are specific surface area (SSA), site mass density, and molar mass of the sorbing 
medium.  These parameters are summarized in Table 4.15.
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Table 4.15 Summary of surface sorption parameters for bacterial surface 
SSA Binding site conc Site surface density site mass density Bacteria mass Mass of bacteria added
 (m2/g bacteria)  (mol sites/g bac) (sites/nm2) (mol sites/mol bacteria)  (g/mol) to solution (g/L)
Bac(COOH) 1.2x10-4 N/A 1.806x107
Bac(POH) 4.4x10-5 N/A 6.622x106
Bac(OH) 6.2x10-5 N/A 9.331x106
Reference




Fein, et al (1997) characterizes the metal adsorption of B. subtilis as occurring 
only on the carboxyl and phosphate sites, without any participation by the hydroxyl sites.  
The following table shows the stability constants corresponding to reactions 4.12 and 
4.13 above: 
 
Table 4.16 Stability constants for the sorption of metals to the cell wall of B. subtilis by 
deprotonation of the sorption site (Fein, et al, 1997; Fowle, et al, 2000; Fowle and Fein, 











Ca -2.8 COOH  
* the reaction for U and POH does not involve deprotonation of the sorption site: 
Bac-POH + UO22+ ↔ Bac-POHUO22+          (4.18) 
 
Additional metal/bacteria sorption reactions have been characterized (Fowle and Fein, 
1999): 
 
Bac-COOCuOH ↔ Bac-COO- + CuOH+  logK = -6.4     (4.19) 
 
Bac-COOPbOH ↔ Bac-COO- + PbOH+  logK = -5.8     (4.20) 
 
Fowle and Fein (2000) have shown the bacterial sorption processes to be totally 
reversible, and therefore appropriate for use in equilibrium modeling.  Additionally, they 
have shown that equilibrium modeling can account for the effects of bacteria on metal 
adsorption in multi-component systems by comparing the results of laboratory 
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experiments to sorption models of the experimental systems (Fowle and Fein, 1999).  The 
final database used to model bacterial surface sorption in this wok is shown in Table 
4.17. 
Table 4.17 Bacterial surface sorption reactions, LogK values and respective citations 
Reaction Log K0 Source
(Bac)COO- + H+ = (Bac)COOH 4.8200 Fein, et al., 1997
(Bac)PO- + H+ = (Bac)POH 6.9000 Fein, et al., 1997
(Bac)O- + H+ = (Bac)OH 9.4000 Fein, et al., 1997
(Bac)COOCa+ + H+ = (Bac)COOH + Ca2+ 2.0200 mod. from Fowle and Fein, 1999
(Bac)COOAl2+ + H+ = (Bac)COOH + Al3+ -0.2100 mod. from Fein, et al., 1997
(Bac)COOCd+ + H+ = (Bac)COOH + Cd2+ 1.4200 mod. from Fein, et al., 1997
(Bac)COOCu+ + H+ = (Bac)COOH + Cu2+ 0.4700 mod. from Fein, et al., 1997
(Bac)COOPb+ + H+ = (Bac)COOH + Pb2+ 0.6100 mod. from Fein, et al., 1997
(Bac)COOUO2
+ + H+ = (Bac)COOH + UO2
2+ -0.5800 mod. from Fowle, et al., 2000
(Bac)COOCuOH + 2H+ = (Bac)COOH + Cu2+ + H2O 5.7075 mod. from Fowle and Fein, 1999
(Bac)COOPbOH + 2H+ = (Bac)COOH + Pb2+ + H2O 6.7151 mod. from Fowle and Fein, 1999
(Bac)POCd+ + H+ = (Bac)POH + Cd2+ 1.4700 mod. from Fein, et al., 1997
(Bac)POCu+ + H+ = (Bac)POH + Cu2+ 0.8600 mod. from Fein, et al., 1997
(Bac)POPb+ + H+ = (Bac)POH + Pb2+ 1.3100 mod. from Fein, et al., 1997
(Bac)POHUO2
+ = (Bac)POH + UO2
2+
-11.8000 Fowle, et al., 2000
Sorbing Surface- Bacteria
 
Because the logK values were reported in terms of equations (4.12) – (4.14) above, but 
GWB must have them in the form of equations (4.15) – (4.17) above, the logK values 
shown in Table 4.16 had to be modified.  A sample calculation illustrating the 
modification procedure is shown below: 
Given: 
Cd2+ + Bac-COO- ↔ Bac-COOCa+    (logK = 3.40) 
Bac-COOH ↔ Bac-COO- + H+   (logK = -4.82) 
Combining: 
Bac-COOH + Ca2+ ↔ Bac-COOCa+ + H+  (logK = -1.42) 
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Transposing reactants and products yields the final form (as shown in Table 4.17): 
Bac-COOCa+ + H+ ↔ Bac-COOH + Ca2+  (logK = 1.42) 
 
In addition, the reactions involving OH species needed to be modified to account for H2O 
in the basis, as discussed and illustrated previously. 
The final piece of information that needs to be determined in order to 
thermodynamically model the sorption of metals to bacteria is the abundance of bacteria 
in the groundwater systems of interest.  Cell densities of 105-109 cells/g soil or aquifer 
material have been reported (Albrechtsen and Winding, 1992; McLean, et al, 1996).  
Another study (Alfreider, et al, 1997) found 14x103 to 279x103 cells/mL in pumped 
groundwater and 52x106 cells/cm3 in sandy sediment from the same aquifer. 
To determine the mass of bacteria in the system, if a saturated model system with 
1 kg (1 L) of water and a porosity of 0.3 is assumed, the total volume is 3.33 L, so the 
solid materials will occupy a volume of 2.33 L or 2330 cm3.  If an average of 105 cells/ml 
in the groundwater and 107 cells/cm3 in the solid material of the aquifer is estimated 
based on previous work, this gives a total of (105 cells/mL x 1000 mL) + (107 cells/cm3 x 
2330 cm3) = 2.34 x 1010 cells in the system’s aqueous and solid phases, respectively.  If it 
is then assumed that there are 1013 cells per 2.5g this gives a total of 4x1012 cells/g, and 
therefore 0.00585 g (cells) in the system.  This will be the mass of bacterial sorbent added 
to the sorption controlled modeled systems, as indicated in Table 4.16.  It should be noted 
that the mass of bacterial sorbent in the system as a generic average value, since the 
bacterial mass/concentration in the individual systems was not determined.  In addition, 
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A quantitative way to measure the changes in speciation, with particular emphasis 
on mobility, caused by changing the system while performing the sensitivity analysis, is 
necessary.  As will be seen, the graphical tools with GWB are a powerful way to 
visualize the changes in speciation, but are not amenable to the quantitative comparisons 
that are to be performed for the sensitivity analysis.  One effective way to quantify the 
changes in the solubility controlled systems is to compare the ratio of the aqueous 
uranium concentration (a sum of the uranium atom concentration incorporated into all the 
aqueous uranium species) to the total uranium in the system at the point of interest.  This 








UR =                                                                                                                  (4.21) 
 
The UR yields a number from zero to one.  A value of one indicates that all the 
uranium exists in the aqueous phase at equilibrium, and a value of zero indicating that 
none of the uranium is in the aqueous phase (either sorbed or precipitated).  This is only 
one way to look at the measurement of potential mobility, and does not account for 
changes in speciation within a phase, complex size (colloids and DOM), coulombic 
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effects, or suspended solids (including free floating microbes).  This particular metric will 
not tell us anything about the speed with which the uranium is moving, only the fraction 
of uranium that may be assumed to be ‘available’ to move, subject to the limitations 
already mentioned, in the aqueous phase.  It should be noted that the UR is simply 1- 
sorbed fraction for the sorption controlled systems. 
The uranium ratio as defined may not be as effective in describing the sensitivity 
to changing conditions for sorption limited systems.  Often, the amount of uranium 
sorbed in these systems at baseline is in the 90% range, so even rather large changes in 
the aqueous phase uranium concentration will not lead to a commensurate change in the 
UR due to the relatively large denominator, so the effects under such conditions may be 
masked. 
 
Conducting the Sensitivity Analysis 
 
 
Given the complexity of the equilibrium system and the number of parameters 
involved, the only practical method of sensitivity analysis is the one-at-a-time direct 
approach.  The major limitations of this approach are that it evaluates the sensitivity 
relative to some base case and that there is no evaluation of synergy between two or more 
components.  The advantages to such an analysis are that it is relatively simple and 
straightforward both in execution and interpretation. 
In order to compare the importance of the variation of different components, the 








=           (4.22) 
Where: 
URmin = UR at the minimum component concentration evaluated 
URmax = UR at the maximum component concentration evaluated 
URbaseline = UR at the baseline for the system 
 
For example, if URmin = 0.05, URmax = 1.0, and URbaseline = 1.0, then 
 







Using the SIUR, it will be possible to determine which components lead to the 
greatest change in the UR relative to the baseline UR.  The magnitude of the SI will 
indicate the relative importance of the component compared to others in the same system.  
A positive value will indicate that the UR in the system decreases as the component value 
is increased, while a negative value will indicate that the UR increases as the component 
value increases.  A value of zero for the SIUR shows that the component has no effect on 
the UR in the system for the component values tested. 
 
Systems Modeled Under the Solubility Controlled Assumption 
The YM J-13 well water will be described as an example of how this process will 
look, bearing in mind that the same process will be followed for the SSC, SRNL and the 
INEEL systems.  The input values entered into GWB are shown in Table 4.18.  A value 
for the uranium concentration was not included in the J-13 analysis, and was added as 
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described earlier.  The other systems included uranium in the water analysis, so those 
data were used.  In evaluating sensitivity, there was no charge balance established since 
this would have lead to a change the concentration of the component chosen to establish 
the charge balance, and it was decided to vary only one component at a time.  It should be 
noted, however, that charge balance is assumed to exist in all groundwater, and is chosen 
to be performed using Cl- as the balancing component by default, but any component 
could be chosen to fill this role.  In addition, unless otherwise mentioned, the pe and pH 
of the system for the equilibrium calculations are fixed. 
Table 4.18 Baseline water analysis from the Yucca Mountain J-13 well as entered into 
GWB 
Component Quantity Unit






















When the program is executed, the concentrations of all aqueous species are 
calculated to the miniscule amounts of ~10-300 mol.  For illustrative purposes, a portion of 
the output can be seen in Table 4.19.  Note that this small portion of the output only 
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shows aqueous species, but mineral solubility indexes, gas fugacities, and total, fluid and 
sorbed mole basis and elemental amounts (from mass balance) are also calculated and 
printed to the output text file.   
 
Table 4.19 A portion of the output for the YM system baseline. 
Aqueous species molality mg/kg sol'n act. coef.  log act.
MgCl+ 9.149x10-9 0.0005466 0.9390 -8.0659
LiSO4
-               7.473x10-9     0.0007695 0.9390 -8.1538
HF(aq)                6.035x10-9     0.0001207 1.0000 -8.2193
UO2(CO3)2
2-      5.465x10-9     0.002131 0.7768 -8.3721
UO2(CO3)3
4-    4.073x10-9     0.001832 0.3638 -8.8292
CaOH+               9.268x10-10    5.289x10-5     0.9390 -9.0604
KCl(aq)             7.257x10-10    5.409x10-5     1.0000 -9.1392
HSO4
-               5.690x10-10    5.521x10-5     0.9390 -9.2722
UO2CO3(aq)       4.395x10
-10    0.000145 1.0000 -9.3571
NaOH(aq)            7.503x10-11    3.000x10-6     1.0000 -10.1248
LiCl(aq)            4.887x10-11    2.071x10-6     1.0000 -10.311
H6(H2SiO4)4
2-   1.988x10-11    7.602x10-6     0.7768 -10.8112
UO2(OH)2(aq)    1.057x10
-11    3.214x10-6     1.0000 -10.9758
 
The program allows the user to ‘slide’ or vary the concentrations of the 
components across a defined range.  This is what will be done for the majority of the 
sensitivity runs.  The data will be compiled, and appropriate figures and tables prepared 
to present the results.  An example of the graphic output for a pH slide on the YM system 
is shown in Figure 4.3.  In this figure, only the uranium species are displayed, but any of 
the components could be displayed in a like manner.  This figure shows graphically the 
variation in concentration of all the aqueous uranium species in the system for the range 
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of concentration shown, as the pH varies from 5-10.  It should be noted that there may 
have been minerals that were precipitated in the system as the pH varied, but this diagram 
would not specifically show them.  In the YM system, silica is oversaturated in the 
baseline system according to thermodynamic considerations, and so is allowed to 
precipitate into quartz.  The program allows the user to set which minerals may or may 
not precipitate.  In the solubility controlled portion of the study, all minerals are allowed 
to precipitate, unless specifically stated. 
 
Figure 4.3 A plot of log molal uranium concentration versus pH, indicating relative 
dominance of certain aqueous species at a particular pH for the J-13 water (base case).  
Note: this is identical to Figure 2.9 
 
Variation of all the physical and inorganic components on the system will be 
modeled in a similar fashion.  The variability of the groundwater components and trace 
elements will be varied according to their typical ranges or median values (spanning four 
orders of magnitude, centering on median) in natural systems, as determined using Figs. 
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2.2 and 2.3 and Table 2.1, or concentrations of 10-9 to 10-5 M if no values were reported 
(see Table 4.20).  The database includes 81 elements, but the six noble gasses will not be 
included, and pH and pe account for hydrogen and oxygen respectively, leaving 76 
components to be tested (including temperature).  pe will be varied depending on the 
range of stability for the system at the baseline pH.  The temperature will be varied from 




Table 4.20 Range of values used in sensitivity runs for inorganic components. 
Minimum Median Maximum Minimum Median Maximum
pH 4.00 10.00 In3+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
pe La3+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
Temp 0 ~15 Co 100 Li+ 7.20x10-6 7.20x10-5
UO2
2+ 4.20x10-8 2.52x10-7 Lu3+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
HCO3
- 1.31x10-4 3.28x10-2 Mn2+ 7.28x10-7 7.28x10-5
Ca2+ 2.50x10-5 1.50x10-2 MoO4
2- 1.04x10-8 1.04x10-6
SO4
2- 1.04x10-5 1.04x10-2 NO3
- 3.23x10-6 4.84x10-4
F- 2.63x10-6 1.58x10-4 Nd3+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
Cl- 2.82x10-5 2.82x10-2 Ni2+ 1.70x10-8 1.70x10-6
Na+ 3.91x10-5 6.52x10-2 Np4+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
K+ 7.67x10-6 1.53x10-3 HPO4
2- 2.106x10-7





Ag+ 2.781x10-9 Pm3+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
Al3+ 3.70x10-7 1.11x10-5 Pr3+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
Am3+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5 Pu4+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
H2AsO4
- 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5 Ra2+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
Au+ 1.015x10-11 Rb+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
B(OH)3(aq) 5.55x10-6 9.25x10-5 ReO4
- 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
Ba2+ 3.64x10-7 7.28x10-6 RuO4
2- 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
Be2+ 5.548x10-7 Sb(OH)3(aq) 1.158x10-8
Br- 6.26x10-6 1.25x10-4 Sc3+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
Cd2+ 8.90x10-9 8.90x10-8 SeO3
2- 5.066x10-9
Ce3+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5 Sm3+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
Co2+ 1.70x10-8 3.39x10-7 Sn2+ 8.424x10-10
CrO4
2- 1.92x10-8 Sr2+ 3.42x10-7 4.57x10-4
Cs+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5 Th4+ 4.310x10-7
Cu2+ 7.87x10-8 3.15x10-6 Tb3+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
Dy3+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5 TcO4
- 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
Er3+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5 Tl+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
Eu3+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5 Tm3+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
Fe2+ 1.79x10-7 7.16x10-4 Ti(OH)4(aq) 2.588x10-8
Ga3+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5 VO2+ 5.89x10-8 1.96x10-6
Gd3+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5 WO4
2- 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
Hf4+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5 Y3+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
Hg2+ 1.50x10-9 1.50x10-8 Yb3+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
Ho3+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5 Zn2+ 6.12x10-8 3.06x10-5
I- 1.00x10
-9 1.00x10-5 Zr4+ 1.00x10-9 1.00x10-5
Conc. Range in Nat. Waters (mol/L)
Stability range depends on pH
Component
Conc. Range in Nat. Waters (mol/L)
Component
 
The ACT2 program output indicates the dominant uranium species changes with 
pe and pH, and is a useful tool for visualizing the synergism of these two general 
chemical properties of the system.  The sensitivity of the modeled systems to these two 
parameters will be included in the baseline analysis.  An idiosyncrasy of this program is 
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that it only accepts concentrations in units of activity or log activity.  The activity 
calculations were carried out using a spreadsheet with a macro program (Microsoft Excel 
2003TM).  The following equation has been used for this calculation (Bethke, 1996- Eq. 












γ            (4.23) 
Where: 
γi = activity coefficient of the ith species 
zi = electrical charge on the ith species 
o
ia  = ion size parameter of the i
th species 
I = the ionic strength of the solution 
A = parameter dependant on the temperature of the solution 







1             (4.24) 
Where: 





Figure 4.4 Pour-Baix diagram produced from the YM J-13 basis (Table 4.20), 
concentrations converted to activity, in ACT2 (same as Figure 2.10). 
 
The baseline cases will be run for each of the previously determined systems.  
This will be the point of comparison for the rest of the sensitivity analyses performed on 
a particular system. 
 
The Inorganic Analysis 
Of interest relative to measuring sensitivity of the systems to defined changes, is 
the variation of the uranium ratio, as previously defined.  In order to assess the change in 
this indicator, the ‘Slide’ function in REACT which automatically varies component 
values across a predefined range, will be performed, and values of the UR calculated 
across the range of concentrations, in a broad sense.  Then, specific runs will be 
conducted, where there are changes in the UR, to define the points at which the UR = 0.1, 
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0.5. and 0.9, if the component variation causes the UR to go through these points.  This 
method will allow for the evaluation of where, in the concentration range of the 
component under investigation, half of the uranium in the system is associated with the 
aqueous phase; and also an idea of the rate of change of the UR as determined by the 
slope of the plot of component concentration vs. UR (see Figure 4.5 for an example of 
such a plot).  In Figure 4.5, the sigmoid shape of the curve indicates that most of the 
change in the UR occurs over a relatively small concentration range.  These are common 
features of such plots, and will be discussed in Chapter 5.  The other noteworthy feature 
of this plot is the indication of the concentration limits of the component found typically 
in the environment (dashed line) and the baseline concentration of the component 
(staggered dashed line) indicated when these values have been defined for a particular 
system.  Although the typical environmental component concentrations shown could be 
disputed (they have been estimated from Figs. 2.2 and 2.3), they provide a frame of 




















Figure 4.5 A plot of bicarbonate concentration vs UR in the YM system.  The dashed 
line indicates the concentration limits in the environment, and the staggered dashed line 
indicates the baseline concentration of carbonate in the groundwater system. 
 
Once all the GWB sensitivity runs are complete, the results for each system (YM, 
SSC, SRNL, and INEEL) will be tabulated to give an overview of the effect of all the 
inorganic components on the system.  The variation of each of the components that cause 
a significant variation in UR will be discussed separately with regard to its effect on the 
system.  The sensitivity of the system to the variability of each component will be 
examined relative to the separation of the baseline concentration of the component to the 
concentration at UR = 0.5 (if applicable- not all the component variations will cause the 
UR to go through 0.5), and the concentration range associated with the component in the 
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environment and the concentration range associated with UR = 0.1 to 0.9 (if applicable- 
not all the component variations will cause the UR to vary from 0.1 to 0.9). 
In order to determine the relative importance of the various components on the 
sensitivity of the system in a quantitative way, a sensitivity index will be used in 
conjunction with two measures that quantify the concentration of the component at which 
the system is most sensitive to any change in its’ value, and the range on concentration 
for which the system is most sensitive to variation in a particular component 
concentration.  The sensitivity index will be used to assess the relative importance of 
each component on the system sensitivity, or establish the order of largest to smallest 
sensitivity for the system.  The other two quantities will be the range of concentration 
(Range) where a small change in component concentration leads to a large change in UR, 
and the change in concentration of the component required to move from the baseline 
concentration to the middle of the region where a small change in concentration leads to a 
large change in UR. 
Using Figure 4.5, two test statistics can be defined that will be called Range (R) 
and Delta (Δ- shown graphically in Figure 4.6 below).  Delta is defined as the order of 
magnitude (log10) difference between the concentration at which the UR = 0.5 and the 
baseline concentration.  The magnitude giving an indication of how much the component 
concentration would have to change before the UR would be in the rapidly changing 
region (the uranium would be going from the aqueous to the solid phase, or vice versa, 
depending on the direction of the concentration change).  The sign of the statistic would 
indicate if the concentration where UR = 0.5 (rapidly changing region) was higher or 
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lower in concentration than the baseline concentration.  The Range statistic delineates the 
‘steep’ part of the curve in order of magnitude terms (log10), from the concentration at 
which UR = 0.1 to that where UR = 0.9.  In any case, the curves produced will be shown 
and are useful for intuitively visualizing the potential for a particular component to affect 
the aqueous fraction of uranium, and will be used to supplement the quantitative analysis. 
 
 
Figure 4.6 A graphic illustrating the Delta (Δ) and Range (R) statistics for bicarbonate 
concentration in the YM solubility controlled system.  Note that Delta and Range are log 
base 10 values.  
 
One potential drawback in using such measures to prioritize and define 
sensitivity, is that there is difficulty in assessing more complex relationships between the 
UR and a particular component on the basis of the metrics alone.  Figure 4.7 illustrates 
such a case, and it can be easily seen why SIUR, Range and Delta may not fully describe 
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the sensitivity of the system to the variation in a component that behaves in a more 
complex fashion.  These situations will be determined and analyzed on a case by case 
basis, recognizing that there may be more than one value reported for the Delta and 
Range for these uncommon cases.  This is another reason to include the plots that can 

















Figure 4.7 UR changing with pH in the INEEL sorption controlled system (in this case, 
Range is defined on the negative slope, but not on the positive slope; Delta is defined in 
two locations where the curve crosses UR = 0.5). 
 
Organic Treatment 
The organic component of the model will consist of a combination of five organic 
acids describing a fulvic acid simulant.  The acids that will be used are Aspartic acid 
(Asp), Citric acid (Cit), Tricarballylic acid (Tri), Malonic acid (Mal), and Salicylic acid 
(Sal).  The molecular structures of these acids can be seen in Figure 4.8.  If these 
structures are compared to that of fulvic acid (Figure 2.5), from a structural standpoint, 
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the simulant looks to have similar conformation, to include both aliphatic and aromatic 
carbons, as well as alcohol and carboxylic acid functional groups.  The deprotonation of 
the alcohol and carboxylic acids should allow for the binding of positively charged or 
polar molecules, to include uranium and other metals. 
 




Figure 4.8 The chemical structures of: a) Aspartic acid, b) Citric acid, c) Malonic acid, d) 
Salicylic acid, and e) Tricarballylic acid. 
 
Aquatic humic substances range from about 0.03 – 0.1 mg C(carbon)/L in 
groundwater (Langmuir, 1997).  Another source (Drever, 1997) quotes dissolved organic 
carbon (DOC) concentrations of less than 2 mg C/L, with a median of about 0.7 mg C/L.  
Up to 60% of DOC in groundwater is humic (Langmuir, 1997), which yields 
concentrations of less than 1.2 mg C/L and a median of 0.42 mg C/L.  Fulvic acids have 
molecular weights of 500-1500 g/mol, taking 1000 g/mol as a central value, and 
assuming 50% of the mass in the acids is accounted for by C (Langmuir, 1997), this 
provides a derived average fulvic acid (FA) concentration of around 0.84 μmol/L.  Based 
on the proposed average structure for FA (Fig. 2.5), and the average molecular weight of 
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1000 g/mol, it is estimated that the equivalent COOH concentration for our simulant 
should be 8.4 μmol/L.  Taking into account the variability in the environment, the 
sensitivity analysis will encompass equivalent COOH concentrations of 0.1to 100 μmol/L 
(fulvic acid concentrations of 0.01 to 10 μmol/L).  ANSTO (1999) used nominal COOH 
concentrations from 15.6 to 60.4 μmol/L representing river waters that would be 
expected to be higher in humic material than a typical groundwater.  It is probable that 
the lower orders of magnitude of COOH concentration are more reflective of actual 
concentrations in groundwater, as proposed here. 
Table 4.21 shows a representative scheme of varying organic acid components for 
a total nominal COOH concentration of 1 μmol/L.  This scheme will be followed for 0.1, 
1, 10, and 100 μmol/L.  The division factor is the number of COOH functional groups for 
that particular acid.  The ANSTO composite is approximate, based on titration capacity 
of the acid with Cu(II) over a pH range of 3-7, and then constructing a binding curve to 
compare the binding capacity of the natural FA and the composite organic acid (ANSTO, 
1999).  The other fulvic acid mixes used for this study highlight an even percentage of 
each component (Even), and 5 mixtures, each favoring one of the components with a 
40% weighting factor while keeping the other components each at 15% of the COOH 
concentration.  The variation in organic acid components will occur with the inorganic 
baseline composition of the groundwater system. 
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Table 4.21 Composite organic acid treatments based on a nominal total COOH 
concentration of 1 μmol/L.  All concentrations are μmol/L. 
 
 
The DOC for the Simpsonville, SC groundwater was determined to be < 2 mg/L 
(SCDHEC), or a nominal COOH concentration of 24 μmol/L, the limit of detection.  No 
DOC measurements could be located for the Yucca Mountain groundwater, and this is 
not unexpected due to the arid climate and lack of significant vegetation in the region.  
The SRNL groundwater has reported average DOC levels of 2.1 mg C/L (Johnson, 1995), 
or nominal COOH concentration of 25.2 μmol/L.  These levels seem to be on par with 
those determined by ANSTO (1999) for river waters in Australia, but they used site 
specific parameters to calculate the nominal COOH concentration rather than generic 
factors used in this study.  Using their site specific factors on a DOC concentration of 2 
mg C/L (the Simpsonville detection limit), the result is a nominal COOH concentration of 
8.41 μmol/L.  Given the aforementioned discussion, the range of concentrations selected 
for this study seems appropriate.  Similar to the YM system, no organic material 
concentrations could be found for the INEEL system, likely for the same reasons. 
In real systems, fulvic acid composition varies from location to location, 
depending on the organic degradation products and the geochemical environment.  This 
means that the composite acid mix should be determined on a site specific basis, so that 
the binding capacity of the natural mix of fulvic acids at a particular site is more nearly 
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matched to the complexing ability of the modeled composite.  The approach used here 
will be generic in nature, but will attempt to encompass the variation in both composition 
and concentration of fulvic acids in natural groundwaters.  This approach will allow an 
assessment of the potential contribution of fulvic acids, including the impact of both 




The organic modeling runs will be conducted, as described previously.  The 
overall concentration of the organic uranium species will be related to the total aqueous 
uranium for each variation; for example, the total aqueous uranium species may have a 
concentration of 5 x 10-6 mol/L.  Of that, 1 x 10-6 mol/L is associated with organic 
uranium species.  This means that the organic species account for a total of 20% of the 
aqueous uranium in the system.  As this information is considered with the UR in each 
case, it allows an understanding of how the addition, concentration, and composition of 
the organic ligands affect the ability of the modeled system to maintain uranium in the 
aqueous phase. 
 
Systems Modeled Under the Sorption Controlled Assumption 
In general, the models of the sorption controlled groundwater systems will be 
constructed using the sorption ‘trick’, as discussed previously, the appropriate sorption 
databases will be built, validation and verification of the models will be conducted using 
experimental and other modeling data as points of comparison, and then the sensitivity 
runs will be conducted by varying component concentrations.  The analysis of the 
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inorganic and organic components will be done in the same fashion as described for the 
solubility controlled systems.  Finally, all the data will be summarized and the results 
discussed. 
The inorganic and organic modeling runs for the sorption controlled systems will 
be conducted in an identical manner to that of the solubility controlled system.  The 
inorganic and organic runs will both be performed on the combined model considering 
both mineral and bacterial sorption.  This method will allow for a determination of the 
contribution of mineral and bacterial sorption to the total sorption as the inorganic and 
organic components are varied (i.e., total sorption, mineral sorption and bacterial sorption 
will be assessed in each case). 
The analysis of the sorption controlled systems will be the same as for the 
solubility controlled systems, but will also consider the contribution of the bacterial 
sorption to the total sorption for each case.  A brief analysis of the effects of bacterial 
concentration on sorption will be conducted.  The baseline case for each sorption 
controlled system will be considered and the bacterial concentration will be varied by 
increasing and decreasing it by two orders of magnitude.   The analysis will consist of 
comparing the percent of uranium sorbed by the bacteria to the total uranium sorbed, and 
also considering the change in UR from the baseline case. 
 
Establishing the System Baselines 
YM and SSC will be evaluated as solubility controlled systems, SRNL will be 
evaluated under both the solubility and sorption controlled assumption, and INEEL will 
be evaluated as a solubility controlled system.  All systems are evaluated using the full 
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organically enhanced database with updated values from the 2003 NEA report, accurate 
at 25oC only Table 4.23 shows all the system baselines, both before and after the sorption 
modification technique for the sorption controlled systems. 
 
Yucca Mountain, NV 
The following establishes the Yucca Mountain J-13 well water system baseline.  
This has uranium added to 1x10-8 molar, average uranium concentration evaluated from 
Fig. 2.2.  This system was actually evaluated at several uranium concentrations since the 
uranium concentration in the J-13 water was not analyzed, so was not available, as 
discussed in Chapter 2.  This will be explained and elaborated upon further in Chapter 5.  
The aqueous uranium to total uranium ratio (UR) for this water is 1, with soddyite as the 
most saturated uranium mineral at a saturation index of -2.0130.  The other mineral found 
to be initially oversaturated, and precipitates out at equilibrium, is the silicate mineral 
quartz (SiO2).  This precipitation causes the silica concentration in the aqueous phase to 
drop from 1.020 mmol/L to 1.005 mmol/L. 
 
Simpsonville, SC 
The basis was averaged from the raw data from 25 wells in the Simpsonville, SC 
area. (Woodruff, 2002)  The HCO3- was adjusted until the total alkalinity (35.79 mg/kg as 
CaCO3) matched the value reported since there was no separate measurement of 
carbonate in the system.  The Simpsonville baseline is shown in Table 4.23. 
The aqueous uranium to total uranium ratio (UR) for this water is 0.00525, with 
soddyite ((UO2)2SiO4:(H2O)2) precipitating along with quartz, indicating that this water is 
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not at equilibrium and is supersaturated with regard to Si and U.  The aqueous uranium in 
the system falls from an initial value of 2.604 x 10-6 mol to 1.368 x 10-8 mol at 
equilibrium, while the aqueous silicon drops from 0.4511 mmol initially, to 0.1002 mmol 
at equilibrium.  The pe calculated by GWB for the system is 13.6653 (oxidizing) and near 
the upper limit of stability for this pH.  The pe and pH for this run have been fixed at 
13.6653 and 6.896, respectively, unless otherwise stated. 
 
Savannah River National Laboratory 
In the SRNL system, the initial input, before using the sorption modification 
technique as presented previously, is as shown in Table 4.24 under initial composition.  
The final composition of this system, after applying the sorption modification technique, 
and the system that will be used to produce the sensitivity data for this system, is as 
shown in Table 4.23 under final composition.  The validation and verification of this 
model will be performed and discussed in Chapter 5.  Note that with the sorption 
controlled systems, the minerals are not allowed to precipitate if they are supersaturated 
at equilibrium.  If minerals were allowed to precipitate in this system, hematite (Fe2O3), 
pyrolusite (MnO2), and alunite (KAl3(OH)6(SO4)2) would precipitate.  The uranium 
mineral that is the most saturated is UO2SO4:H2O with a saturation index (log Q/K) of -
2.8696. 
 
Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory 
The INEEL system, with the Snake River Aquifer groundwater is as shown in 
Table 4.23 under initial composition.  In a similar fashion to the SRNL system, the final 
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composition of this system, after applying the sorption modification technique, and the 
system that will be used to produce the sensitivity data for this system is as shown in 
Table 4.22, under final composition.  The validation and verification of this model will be 
preformed and discussed in Chapter 5.  Like the SRNL system, the sensitivity runs for 
this system will be conducted without allowing supersaturated minerals to precipitate.  If 
the minerals in this system were allowed to precipitate, the following would do so:  
dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2), dolomite-ord (CaMg(CO3)2), haiweeite 
(Ca(UO2)2(Si2O5)3:5H2O), quartz and calcite (CaCO3).  This seems to indicate that 




Table 4.22 Compositions of all the systems at baseline, including final compositions of the sorption controlled systems 
Component Quantity Unit Quantity Unit Quantity Unit Quantity Unit Quantity Unit Quantity Unit
H2O 1 free kg 1 free kg 1 free kg 1 free kg 1 free kg 1 free kg
H+ 7.4 pH 6.896 pH 3.4 pH 3.4 pH 8 pH 8 pH
e- 7.269 pe N/A N/A N/A N/A 17.0671 pe N/A N/A N/A N/A
O2(aq) N/A N/A 5.5784 mg/L 2.42 mg/L N/A N/A 0.01824 M 0.0182 mol
HCO3
- 2.1 mM 0.9065 mM 873 μM 873 μM 220 mg/L 0.00361 mol
NO3
- 0.14 mM N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
NH3(aq) N/A N/A 1.892 mg/L 250 mg/L 0.00403 M N/A N/A N/A N/A
HPO4








2- 0.19 mM 15.884 mg/L 120 mg/L 0.00127 M 41 mg/L 0.000427 mol
Al3+ N/A N/A N/A N/A 69 mg/L 0.00256 M N/A N/A N/A N/A
Cd2+ N/A N/A N/A N/A 7.8 μg/L 6.94x10-8 M N/A N/A N/A N/A
Ca2+ 0.324 mM 13.73 mg/L 19 mg/L 0.000474 M 51 mg/L 0.00127 mol
Cl- 0.2 mM 3.86 mg/L 20 mg/L 0.000564 M 112 mg/L 0.00316 mol
Cu2+ N/A N/A N/A N/A 4.7 μg/L 1.41x10-7 M N/A N/A N/A N/A
F- 0.11 mM 0.6592 mg/L 0.21 mg/L 1.11x10-5 M 0.6 mg/L 3.18x10-5 mol
Fe2+ N/A N/A N/A N/A 540 μg/L 9.67x10-6 M N/A N/A N/A N/A
Hg2+ N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.63 μg/L 5.53x10-8 M N/A N/A N/A N/A
K+ 0.129 mM 1.788 mg/L 2.9 mg/L 7.42x10-5 M 4 mg/L 0.00012 mol
Li+ 0.009 mM 0.022 mg/L N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Mg2+ 0.083 mM 0.9528 mg/L 2.4 mg/L 9.87x10-5 M 18 mg/L 0.000741 mol
Mn2+ N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.43 mg/L 7.83x10-6 M N/A N/A N/A N/A
Na+ 1.99 mM 10.5 mg/L 134 mg/l 0.00583 M 81 mg/L 0.00367 mol
Pb2+ N/A N/A N/A N/A 1.52 μg/L 7.38x10-9 M N/A N/A N/A N/A
SiO2(aq) 1.02 mM 27.104 mg/L N/A N/A N/A N/A 10 mg/L 0.000166 mol
Sr2+ N/A N/A 0.04896 mg/L N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
UO2







Zn2+ N/A N/A N/A N/A 61 μg/L 9.33x10-7 M N/A N/A N/A N/A
»FeO- N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.0162 free g 0.0162 free g N/A N/A N/A N/A
»AlO- N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.00481 free g 0.00481 free g N/A N/A N/A N/A
»AlO-SiO- N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.905 free g 0.905 free g N/A N/A N/A N/A
»(K)AlO-SiO- N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 6.00x10-5 free mol 6.00x10-5 free mol
»(M)AlO-SiO- N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 5.21x10-6 free mol 5.21x10-6 free mol
»FeOO- N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.0225 free mol 0.0225 free mol
»SiO- N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.00046 free mol 0.00046 free mol
»Bac N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.00585 free g 0.00585 free g 0.00585 free g 0.00585 free g
Temp 25/Var oC 25/Var oC 25 oC 25/Var oC 25 oC 25 oC
Note: » indicates surface species
Yucca Mountain
Idaho National Eng. & Environ. Lab
Initial Composition Final Composition
Simpsonville, South 
Carolina




RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results are organized according to the selected groundwater systems in the 
following order: Yucca Mountain (YM), Simpsonville South Carolina (SSC), Savannah 
River National Laboratory (SRNL), and Idaho National Environmental and Engineering 
Laboratory (INEEL).  Recall that YM and SSC are set up as solubility controlled systems 
(no sorption) and SRNL and INEEL are modeled under the sorption control assumption.  
The results and discussion related to each system will begin with the inorganic 
components (elements included in the database), including pe, pH and temperature, 
although the data only allowed for evaluation of temperature in the solubility controlled 
systems.  The presentation and evaluation of the effects of concentration and composition 
of the organic components will follow those of the inorganic components.  Finally, in the 
sorption controlled systems, the contribution of bacterial sorption will conclude the 
results and discussion of the system 
The components will be discussed in four categories with regard to the magnitude 
of their effects on the SIUR in the modeled systems: 
• those that had a significant effect (SIUR >10%), 
• those that had a moderate effect (1 < SIUR < 10%), 
• those that had a minor effect (0.1 < SIUR < 1%), and 
• those that had no apparent effect (SIUR <0.1%). 
In general, the results are discussed in order from greatest to least effect on the 
uranium ratio in the respective system.  The discussion of the most significant results will 
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be the most detailed, followed by a more general discussion of lesser effects.  The 
components that did not change the uranium ratio of the system, within the variability of 
the component investigated, will be presented in a summary table with little discussion. 
 
The Yucca Mountain Groundwater System 
Inorganic Components 
The sensitivity analysis for the inorganic components was conducted by varying 
76 (81 elements in the database, less the 6 noble gasses) elements, whether in the original 
basis or not.  The sensitivity to temperature was also assessed for this system.  The 
components were varied generally according to their ranges in natural waters as 
previously described and shown in Table 4.11.  In this system only, wider variation is 
discussed in some cases in order to demonstrate that the UR will eventually be affected at 
higher concentrations than found in natural systems for many of the components.  Any 
other exceptions are noted in the discussion 
Uranium, oddly enough, was not among the analyzed components in the J-13 
water.  It has been treated a little differently in this model because of this lack, and the 
fact that Yucca Mountain is being evaluated for the storage of spent uranium-based 
reactor fuel, raising the possibility of eventual weathering and dissolution of that fuel, 
with subsequent infiltration into the groundwater.  The analysis across all components 
included looking at three different concentrations of uranium: 1x10-8, 1.02x10-7 and 
1.02x10-6 mol/L, corresponding to the undersaturated, saturated and oversaturated 
(UR=0.1) conditions respectively.  The summaries of the analyses focus on the uranium 
concentration that leads to the largest change in UR, maximizing SIUR. 
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The sensitivity of the Yucca Mountain system with respect to uranium ratio, 
within the range of the inorganic components in natural waters, can be broken down into 
four groups as mentioned previously.  The following analysis will discuss in detail those 
components that lead to significant effects, comment to a limited extent on those 
components leading to moderate effects, generally describe minor effects, and merely 
present those components that lead to no effect on UR in this system.  The inorganic 
analysis is summarized on Tables 5.1-5.4.   
Components that have a major effect on UR in the YM system are pH, 
temperature, pe, carbonate, uranium, calcium, strontium, silicate, sodium, sulfate, 
chlorine, and magnesium.  Table 5.1 summarizes these effects. 
Figure 5.1a shows the change in uranium ratio with pH at varying total uranium 
quantity.  It can be seen that the effect of pH on UR is very dependent on the saturation 
state of the uranium.  pH is a very special case and, although the SIUR is 0 in the 
unsaturated case (Fig. 5.1a, c), it can greatly influence UR as total uranium in the system 
is increased with a complex behavior that is inadequately described by SIUR, Delta and 
Range.  This highlights a limitation of the one at a time variation sensitivity analysis, 
showing complex effects with variation of more than one component at a time. 
Figure 5.1b shows the effect of varying pH and pe on UR.  In the darker shaded 
regions, mineral uranium phases dominate (UR < 0.5) and in the lighter regions, aqueous 
uranium phases dominate (UR > 0.5).  The dot shows the pH/pe coordinates of the J-13 
water as input into the baseline. 
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It seems likely that changing pe could have an effect on the Yucca Mountain 
groundwater at an unsaturated uranium concentration.  If the water becomes more 
reducing, near a pe of 0, the uranium will precipitate as uraninite, a uranous mineral (see 
Figure 5.1b).  At this pH, the pe in natural waters can vary considerably, and may range 
below 0.  Figure 5.1d shows how the uranium ratio changes with pe.  Note that GWB 
would allow the pe to slide through the range shown, but would not allow direct 



















Utot = 1e-8 Min Nat pH max Nat pH
Baseline pH Utot = 1.02e-7 Utot = 1.02e-6




































Figure 5.1 The effect of pe and pH on the Yucca Mountain System (b, c, d: Utot = 1x10-8 mol): a. Variation in UR with 
varying pH and total system uranium (mol); b. Pour-Baix diagram using the baseline input into the Act2 subroutine of GWB 
(same as Fig. 2.10 and 4.6); c. Variation of uranium ratio with pH; d. Variation of uranium ratio with pe
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Due to the limitations of the database, the sensitivity of UR to temperature could 
not be completely explored in this system.  Some of the potentially critical species (e.g., 
the minerals soddyite and haiweeite, for this system) could not be considered for the 
temperature dependent equilibrium calculation due to lack of thermodynamic data and 
equilibrium constants for these species at temperatures of other than 25oC.  To the extent 
the thermal dependence of the UR could be reliably explored (0-100oC), it seems that 
uranium behaves differently from many other elements with regard to the formation of 
the solid phase.  This simulation indicates that the uranium minerals become more stable 
at higher temperatures, leading to lower uranium ratios, and potentially less mobile 
uranium at these elevated temperatures.  This potential effect is critical in assessing a 
candidate high level waste storage facility, since a significant amount of heat could be 
expected to be generated from spent fuel. 
In this model, the uranium precipitates to form the mineral CaUO4 at elevated 
temperature (see Figures 5.2a and 5.2f).  Figure 5.2a shows uranium ratio variation with 
temperature at total system uranium quantities of 1x10-8, 1.02x10-7 and 1.02x10-6 mol, 
equivalent to unsaturated, saturated and oversaturated conditions in the baseline case with 
the full database.  In this system, with the truncated database, the saturation uranium 
concentration is close to 3.367x10-5 mol/L.  The curves generally indicate that as 
temperature rises, the uranium ratio falls, which indicates increasing stability of the 
mineral phase.  This effect would presumably continue beyond 100oC, if the simulation 
could resolve the higher temperatures.  Figure 5.2 b-f show the dominant species at 
indicated pe/pH at temperatures of 0, 25, 50, 75, and 100 oC respectively.  Note that the 
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vertical line separating the mineral phase from the aqueous phase moves to lower pH as 
the temperature rises.  The baseline uranium concentration illustrated with the Pour-Baix 
diagrams is 1x10-8 M.  Figure 5.2a effectively shows that increasing uranium 
concentration lowers the temperature at which effects on the UR are seen (i.e., less 

























b. c.  
d. e. f.  
 
Figure 5.2 a. Variation of uranium ratio with temperature for the Yucca Mountain system; b. through f. Act2 output for 0oC, 
25oC, 50oC, 75oC, and 100oC respectively using the baseline J-13 water with a uranium concentration of 1x10-8 M and the 
enthalpy corrected dB without all the entries that only had logK values at 25oC (NOTE: The black dot indicates the pH and pe 
of the baseline case)
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Intuitively, uranium concentration significantly affects the UR, but it should be 
noted in this system that even though the UR is dropping, the aqueous uranium 
concentration remains very close to the saturation concentration of 1.02x10-7 M.  
Evaluation of uranium using the UR and the SIUR is different on a basic level, because 
both the numerator and denominator of the UR potentially change with changing uranium 
concentration.  The result, therefore, must be considered in that light across all the 
systems.  Figure 5.3a shows the relationship between UR and uranium concentration in 
the YM system. 
Carbonate forms one of the most stable uranyl complexes at neutral to basic pH.  
Because of this, it is no surprise that it has a major effect on the UR.  Generally, 
increased availability of aqueous carbonate means that more uranium can exist in the 
aqueous phase, increasing UR.  Conversely, less aqueous carbonate means less uranium 
in the aqueous phase and lower UR.  This effect is seen throughout the results.  Elements 
or components that cause carbonate to be less available (usually by binding or 
precipitating carbonate species) for binding uranium, cause aqueous uranium 
concentrations to drop and UR to decrease.  On the other hand, elements that cause 
carbonate to be more available in the aqueous phase (usually by binding or precipitating 
other potential carbonate ligands) to bind uranium, cause aqueous uranium concentrations 
and the UR to increase.  In this system, and in many other natural systems, carbonate is 
termed the ‘controlling species’ with respect to aqueous uranium concentration.  Figure 
5.3b shows the effect of carbonate concentration on the UR.  
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Sulfate concentration has some effect on the UR at elevated concentrations.  It 
seems that the sulfate forms more stable complexes with some of the cations in solution 
than does carbonate.  Carbonate is displaced by the more thermodynamically favored 
sulfate, and becomes more available to bind the uranium.  Figure 5.3c show the effect of 
sulfate concentration on UR. 
Chlorine binds uranium directly, but has a lower thermodynamic stability at 
neutral pH than the carbonate anion, therefore it takes a considerable concentration to 
have an effect.  Figure 5.3d shows the variation in UR with aqueous Cl- concentration 
and illustrates the elevated concentrations required to bind uranium into solution.  The 






































































Figure 5.3a-d Variation of uranium ratio with total systemic uranium, carbonate/bicarbonate, sulfate, and chlorine 
concentration respectively for the Yucca Mountain system
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Unsurprisingly, reducing the Si concentration in the oversaturated solution causes 
the soddyite to begin to dissolve, pushing more uranium into solution and driving up the 

















Figure 5.4 The effect of total Si on UR in the YM system (Utot=1.02x10-6 mol; 




Sodium does not act as intuitively expected of a cation.  It would be expected to 
bind to the anions in solution, making them less available to complex uranium in the 
aqueous phase.  Interestingly, an increase in sodium concentration seems to increase the 
aqueous concentration of uranium.  A possible explanation could be that the sodium is 
binding whatever ligand precipitates with uranium to form soddyite.  The formula for 
soddyite in the database is (UO2)2SiO4:2H2O, and there does not seem to be any Na-SiO4 
complex formed at equilibrium.  Another possibility is that this effect is an anomaly 
based on ionic strength, either in a real sense (the simulation is accurately modeling it), or 
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as a byproduct of the limitations of the calculation with regard to the treatment of ionic 
strength.  There could also be some third-order effect going on in the system that is not 
immediately apparent.  In any case, Figure 5.5a shows the effect of increasing sodium 
concentration on UR.  Both potassium and lithium appear to behave in a similar manner 
(Fig. 5.5b and Fig 5.5c, respectively). 
Calcium, magnesium and strontium act in a similar fashion on the UR, although 
for slightly different reasons.  Calcium and magnesium are elements that bind aqueous 
carbonate, thereby making it less available to bind uranium in the aqueous phase (Fig. 
5.5b, d), although magnesium is much less efficient a competitor for the uranium, 
illustrated by its effect at supersaturated uranium concentrations where much of the 
uranium is already bound in the mineral phase (Fig 5.5d).  Increasing strontium 
concentrations cause the precipitation of strontianite (SrCO3) at a Sr saturation 
concentration of ~10-5 M, removing carbonate from the aqueous phase making it 
unavailable to bind aqueous uranium.  This causes uranium to precipitate as soddyite, as 
the carbonate is removed.  The effect is greatest at or near uranium saturation.  The initial 
uranium concentration is 1.02x10-7 M (UR=1, uranium is at saturation concentration).  
Strontium was not included in the initial analysis and so has no baseline concentration, 
but Figure 5.5c shows that perhaps it should have been included in the original water 
analysis based on its potential effect on the UR.  This may be especially significant 
because strontium is a long lived fission fragment of uranium, and is likely to be found 
with uranium in the YM groundwater as the proposed long term storage facility ages, 
although the quantity may be too small to affect UR. 
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Table 5.1 shows all the inorganic components that have major effects on the 
uranium ratio in the YM groundwater, along with the sensitivity analysis of those 
components ordered from what is considered to be most to least sensitive and grouped 
according to the baseline concentration of uranium used for the analysis.  Temperature 
and pH are considered separately, since both of these parameters were evaluated at all 
uranium baseline concentrations.  In addition, this analysis was somewhat unique in that 
the system was modeled using three different concentrations of uranium simulating the 
undersaturated, saturated and oversaturated conditions.  This was done because no natural 
concentration of uranium was included in the analysis of the J-13 water, and to show the 
conditions of the maximum impact for each of the components.  These divisions are 
indicated in Table 5.1, and it should be considered that the SIUR statistic is dependent on 
the baseline concentration of uranium by virtue of the baseline UR in the denominator of 
the calculation.  pH and temperature are considered first as special cases that are very 
dependent on uranium concentration. 
Regarding the content of the tables, the component concentration in the baseline 
case is listed as ‘Baseline Conc.’  ‘Baseline U Conc.’ refers to the concentration of the 
uranium for the iterations focused on the variability of a particular component.  A ‘Var’ 
entry in the ‘Baseline U Conc.’ column indicates that the iterations for that component 
were conducted on the undersaturated, saturated and oversaturated uranium 
concentrations listed above, and that these iterations were conducted at least on the 










































































Table 5.1 Summary and sensitivity analysis of the inorganic components that lead to major effects on the uranium ratio in the 
Yucca Mountain groundwater 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
pe* 1.0000 7.24 0.46 7.2690 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 -0.338 0.027 0.118 -7.5 15 -7.5 15 1.0000 0.0000
HCO3
- -0.9292 0.62 0.59 2.100x10-3 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 1.762x10-4 5.010x10-4 6.865x10-4 1.000x10-6 2.100x10-3 1.310x10-4 3.280x10-2 0.0708 1.0000
U 0.5952 1.31 -0.96 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 1.020x10-6 2.040x10-7 1.130x10-7 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-4 4.200x10-8 2.520x10-7 1.0000 0.4048
Ca2+ 0.3934 1.71 -0.62 3.240x10-4 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 5.000x10-2 1.673x10-2 1.213x10-2 3.240x10-4 5.000x10-2 2.500x10-5 1.500x10-2 1.0000 0.6066
Sr2+ 0.4239 ND -1.12 None 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.400x10-3 5.580x10-4 1.060x10-4 3.420x10-7 1.400x10-3 3.420x10-7 4.570x10-4 1.0000 0.5761
SiO2(aq) 5.3100 1.38 ND 1.005x10-4 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-6 1.005x10-4 4.187x10-6 ND 2.663x10-6 1.005x10-4 2.663x10-4 0.6310 0.1000
Na+ -1.2530 2.07 2.40 1.990x10-3 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-6 1.990x10-3 2.320x10-1 5.050x10-1 1.990x10-3 5.000 3.910x10-5 6.520x10-2 0.0947 0.2200
SO4
2- -0.9990 2.29 2.53 1.900x10-4 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-6 1.900x10-4 3.700x10-2 6.400x10-2 1.040x10-5 5.000x10-1 1.040x10-5 1.040x10-2 0.0980 0.1979
Cl- -0.7020 2.86 3.10 2.000x10-4 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-6 2.000x10-4 1.443x10-1 2.501x10-1 2.820x10-5 5.000x10-1 2.820x10-5 2.820x10-2 0.0995 0.1697
Mg2+ 0.1830 ND ND 8.300x10-5 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-6 3.290x10-5 4.110x10-3 3.290x10-5 4.110x10-3 0.0995 0.0812
Temp** 0.0000 ND ND 25 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 ND ND ND 0 100 0 100 1.0000 1.0000
0.6436 68.68 ND 25 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 ND 93.68 83.70 0 100 0 100 1.0000 0.3564
9.6430 38.92 -24.72 25 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-6 82.19 63.92 57.47 0 100 0 100 1.0000 0.0357
pH* 0.0000 3.39 0.32 7.4 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 10.703 10.789 11.02 4 12 4 10 1.0000 1.0000
0.0000 7.4 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 4 12 4 10 1.0000 1.0000
7.4730 7.4 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-6 4 12 4 10 1.0000 0.2527
* standard units
** degrees centigrade
Constraint concentrations in mol/L
Bold type indicates aqueous phase concentrations used (precipitated phase of constraint exists in system at equil.)
ND indicates Not Determined
Component SIUR Delta Range
Baseline 
Conc.




Constraint conc at U(aq)/Utot Conc. Range Tested Conc. Range in Nat. Waters As Tested***
ND
where the baseline is outside the bounds of the natural limits, the baseline is taken as the limit






Among the elements that showed a moderate effect on the UR are K Mn, Am, Eu,  
Lu, Y and Yb.  The results are summarized in Table 5.2. 
Potassium is shown in Figure 5.6, and is the only element in this group at a 
system uranium concentration of 1.02x10-6 (oversaturated).  It is not clear exactly what 
mechanism leads to the increasing UR at high K concentrations, but this happens well 
above average natural concentrations of potassium.  It is likely that it is similar to sodium 

















Figure 5.6 Change in UR with K concentration, shown at Utot = 1.02x10-6 mol 
 
The following elements caused a carbonate mineral to precipitate: Mn, Am, Eu, 
and Sm.  These effects were all noted at the maximum component concentration 
indicated.  The equilibrium calculations indicated that the precipitation of the carbonate 
mineral removed some of the carbonate from the aqueous phase, thereby lowering the 
saturation concentration of uranium due to the loss of some of the strongly bound uranyl-
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carbonate species.  This process only showed significant effects at uranium saturation 
concentration, with over-saturated systems affected in a similar manner.  The run that 
was conducted at maximum component concentration, but undersaturated in uranium 
(1x10-8 mol/L), showed no change in uranium ratio.  A system near saturation with 
respect to uranium would be expected to respond, once the aqueous carbonate dropped 
enough to cause a saturated uranium condition. 
The elements Lu, Y and Yb form aqueous carbonate complexes and, at their 
maximum concentrations, cause the UR in the modeled systems at saturation or 
oversaturated with uranium, to drop.  The reasoning is very similar to that discussed 
above with regard to the carbonate mineral forming elements, except that in this case, the 
carbonate is bound in the aqueous phase to elements other than uranium. 
Table 5.2 shows the components that have a moderate effect on the UR within the 
range of their natural water concentrations.  
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Table 5.2 Components that lead to moderate effects on uranium ratio in the Yucca Mountain groundwater 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
Mn2+ 0.0585 ND ND None 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 7.280x10-7 7.280x10-5 7.280x10-7 7.280x10-5 1.0000 0.9415
K+ -0.0430 3.05 3.29 1.29x10-4 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-6 1.29x10-4 1.46x10-1 2.54x10-1 7.670x10-6 1.000 7.670x10-6 1.530x10-3 0.0996 0.1039
Eu3+ 0.0167 ND ND None 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 1.0000 0.9833
Sm3+ 0.0167 ND ND None 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 1.0000 0.9833
Yb3+ 0.0157 ND ND None 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 1.0000 0.9843
Lu3+ 0.0157 ND ND None 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 1.0000 0.9843
Y3+ 0.0137 ND ND None 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 1.0000 0.9863
Am3+ 0.0118 ND ND None 1.020x10
-7 1.020x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 1.0000 0.9882
Constraint concentrations in mol/L
Bold type indicates aqueous phase concentrations used (precipitated phase of constraint exists in system at equil.)
ND indicates Not Determined
Component SIUR Delta Range
Baseline 
Conc.












where the baseline is outside the bounds of the natural limits, the baseline is taken as the limit




Those components that led to a minor effect on UR are as shown in Table 5.3, and 
include barium, fluorine, bromine, lead, phosphate, lithium and copper.  Of the positive 
ions, barium and lead both precipitate a carbonate mineral, cerrusite (PbCO3) and 
witherite (BaCO3) respectively, removing carbonate from the aqueous phase and pushing 
the UR down.  Copper acts by competing with uranium to bind carbonate directly.  
Lithium binds sulfate and chlorine, so it is unclear how it causes the UR to increase.  It 
probably acts in a similar manner to sodium and potassium, via some third order effect.   
Bromine acts in a different manner, being a negatively charged species.  It forms a 
complex with sodium, freeing the carbonate ion to bind with uranium, and causing the 
saturation concentration of the uranium to rise slightly.  This only affected the system at 
the highest bromine concentration, and oversaturated in uranium.  The mechanism by 
which phosphate affects the UR is not clear.  It binds calcium and magnesium, as well as 
forms fluorapatite (Ca5(PO4)3F) at higher concentrations, but the UR falls slightly.  If 
additional phosphate is added to the system, the overall effect is to increase the UR (see 
Fig. 5.7).  Fluorine is similar to chlorine, binding uranium directly, but has a lower 
thermodynamic stability at neutral pH than the carbonate, requiring a considerable 
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Figure 5.7 The effect of phosphorus on the UR in the supersaturated YM system (Utot=1.02x10-6 mol) 
Table 5.3 Components that have a minor effect on the UR in the YM system 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
Ba2+ 0.0078 ND ND None 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 3.640x10-7 7.280x10-6 3.640x10-7 7.280x10-6 1.0000 0.9922
F- -0.0040 2.38 2.49 1.10x10-4 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-6 1.100x10-4 2.632x10-2 3.412x10-2 2.630x10-6 9.920x10-2 2.630x10-6 1.580x10-4 0.0997 0.1001
Br- -0.0040 ND ND None 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-6 6.260x10-6 1.250x10-4 6.260x10-6 1.250x10-4 0.1000 0.1004
Pb2+ 0.0039 ND ND None 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 4.830x10-9 3.380x10-6 4.830x10-9 3.380x10-6 1.0000 0.9961
PO4
3- 0.0030 ND 2.47 None 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-6 7.429x10-6 9.527x10-4 2.206x10-3 1.000x10-9 8.060x10-4 2.106x10-7 0.1000 0.0997
Li+ -0.0020 4.21 3.40 9.00x10-6 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-6 1.000x10-4 1.460x10-1 2.540x10-1 9.000x10-6 1.000 7.200x10-6 7.200x10-5 0.1000 0.1002
Cu2+ 0.0020 ND ND None 1.020x10
-7 1.020x10-7 7.870x10-8 3.150x10-6 7.870x10-8 3.150x10-6 1.0000 0.9980
Constraint concentrations in mol/L
Bold type indicates aqueous phase concentrations used (precipitated phase of constraint exists in system at equil.)
ND indicates Not Determined
Component SIUR Delta Range
Baseline 
Conc.
Base aq U 
Conc.
Base sys U 
Conc.
Constraint Conc. at U(aq)/Utot Conc. Range Tested Conc. Range in Nat. Waters As Tested*
where the baseline is outside the bounds of the natural limits, the baseline is taken as the limit








Those components on the equilibrium calculation that lead to no effects are listed 
in Table 5.4, and are not discussed further, except to note that this is an idealized 
equilibrium model, and may or may not reflect the true YM groundwater system.  It is 
recognized that the equilibrium condition is not reached in the real system as defined by 
the concentrations of the analytes, since SiO2(aq) is oversaturated in the analyzed 
solution and quartz precipitates according to the equilibrium calculation.  There must be 
some condition that is not accounted for in the calculation, or the assumptions on which it 
is based (e.g., kinetics, inaccurate equilibrium constants, or incomplete data), assuming 
that the analysis of the groundwater components is substantially accurate and complete.  
It follows that the assumption of complete equilibrium is strictly incorrect in real systems, 
but the assumption for the purposes of this analysis is that the system is adequately 
modeled so that the sensitivity analysis will show the components upon which the 
uranium ratio substantially depends under the modeled conditions. 
Vanadium is a somewhat special case, and is presented with the no effect 
producing components because, although effects are observed in the range tested, they 
occur at several orders of magnitude above the natural concentration range of vanadium 
in groundwater.  It is also of interest that vanadium forms a very stable mineral with 
uranium (tyuyamunite), which is often found as a secondary mineral precipitated down-
gradient from primary uranous mineral deposits.  In fact, the equilibrium calculations 
show that if the vanadium is at very low concentrations, but is not allowed to speciate 
(form aqueous complexes), or the concentration is elevated enough, tyuyamunite 
precipitates (see Figure 5.8). 
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a. b.  
Figure 5.8 a. shows the dominant uranium species in the YM groundwater system across 
pe and pH at an added vanadium concentration of ~10-9 M, but not allowed to speciate 
(form aqueous complexes); b. is the same plot at a vanadium concentration of ~10-4.5 M, 
but allowed to speciate 
 
If the kinetics of vanadium speciation in the aqueous phase is very slow, or the U-V 
minerals precipitated quickly, it might be possible to see the formation of the U-V 
minerals.  Vanadium containing minerals are common among uranium deposits, although 
the equilibrium calculations for this system indicate that this state is not 
thermodynamically favored, and should be a transient effect.  It is recognized that the 




Table 5.4 Components that lead to no effect on uranium ratio in the Yucca Mountain groundwater 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
NO3
- 0 1.400x10-4 Var Var 3.230x10-6 4.840x10-4 3.230x10-6 4.840x10-4 Var Var
Fe2+ 0 None Var Var 1.790x10-7 7.160x10-4 1.790x10-7 7.160x10-4 Var Var
Zn2+ 0 None Var Var 6.120x10-8 3.060x10-5 6.120x10-8 3.060x10-5 Var Var
V3+ 0 None Var Var 5.890x10-8 1.960x10-6 5.890x10-8 1.960x10-6 Var Var
Mo6+ 0 None Var Var 1.040x10-8 1.040x10-6 1.040x10-8 1.040x10-6 Var Var
Ni2+ 0 None Var Var 1.700x10-8 1.700x10-6 1.700x10-8 1.700x10-6 Var Var
Se2- 0 None Var Var 5.066x10-11 5.066x10-7 5.066x10-9 Var Var
Cd2+ 0 None Var Var 8.900x10-9 8.900x10-8 8.900x10-9 8.900x10-8 Var Var
Co2+ 0 None Var Var 1.700x10-8 3.390.10-7 1.700x10-8 3.390.10-7 Var Var
Hg2+ 0 None Var Var 1.500x10-9 1.500x10-8 1.500x10-9 1.500x10-8 Var Var
B(OH)3(aq) 0 None Var Var 5.550x10-6 9.250x10-5 5.550x10-6 9.250x10-5 Var Var
Al3+ 0 None Var Var 3.700x10-7 1.110x10-5 3.700x10-7 1.110x10-5 Var Var
Ag+ 0 None Var Var 2.781x10-11 2.781x10-7 2.781x10-9 Var Var
Au+ 0 None Var Var 1.105x10-13 1.105x10-9 1.105x10-11 Var Var
Be2+ 0 None Var Var 5.548x10-9 5.548x10-5 5.548x10-7 Var Var
Cr3+ 0 None Var Var 1.920x10-10 1.920x10-6 1.920x10-8 Var Var
Hf4+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
Np4+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
Pu4+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
Ra2+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
Ru3+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
Sb(OH)3(aq) 0 None Var Var 1.158x10-10 1.158x10-6 1.158x10-8 Var Var
Sn2+ 0 None Var Var 8.424x10-12 8.424x10-8 8.424x10-10 Var Var
Th4+ 0 None Var Var 4.310x10-9 4.310x10-5 4.310x10-7 Var Var
Ti(OH)4(aq) 0 None Var Var 2.588x10-10 2.588x10-6 2.588x10-8 Var Var
Zr4+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
H2AsO4
- 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
Ce3+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10








































Table 5.4 (cont.) Components that lead to no effect on uranium ratio in the Yucca Mountain groundwater 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
Cs+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
Ga3+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
Gd3+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
Ho3+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
I- 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
In3+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
La3+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
Nd3+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
Pd2+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
Pm3+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
Pr3+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
Rb+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
ReO4
- 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
Sc3+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
Tb3+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
Tc3+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
Tl+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
Tm3+ 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
WO4
2- 0 None Var Var 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 Var Var
Constraint concentrations in mol/L
Bold type indicates aqueous phase concentrations used (precipitated phase of constraint exists in system at equil.)




























* UR is taken at the max and min natural limits; if there is only a median, two orders of magnitude above and below are used; if no guide, 1x10-9 to 1x10-5 used;




The Effect of Organic Components on the Yucca Mountain System 
The organic components that were modeled were the five component organic 
acids in the simulant- malonic, citric, aspartic, salicylic, and tricarballylic acid.  Four 
orders of magnitude in COOH equivalent organic acid concentration and seven different 
compositions (ratios) of the five acids allowed for the evaluation of sensitivity of the 
system to both concentration and composition of the organic complexants. 
The effect of the organic complexants on the YM system under the solubility 
control assumption is summarized in Table 5.5.  The results shown are for the highest 
acid concentrations (more comparable to values found in surface water than in 
groundwater), and show the maximum potential effect of the acid concentration on UR.  
The lower acid concentrations showed negligible effect on the UR in the system.  The UR 
in the baseline case, without the addition of the organic acid cocktail, is UR=1 in the 
unsaturated and saturated conditions, and UR=0.1 in the oversaturated condition.  Even at 
these higher concentration levels, the fraction of aqueous species accounted for by 
organic acid-uranium complexes were <2%.  Likewise, only under oversaturated 
conditions at the highest organic acid concentrations, did the UR vary, and then only by 
about 1-2%.  As the acid concentration was lowered by an order of magnitude at each 
concentration step, so the fraction of uranium bound by the acid decreased by a like order 
of magnitude (see Table 5.6).  Concentration of the organic acid simulant only made a 
small difference in the amount of uranium that was bound in the aqueous phase at the 
organic acid concentrations under investigation, and the effect of the composition of the 
organic acid was even smaller than that of its concentration.  The variation in the uranium 
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bound by the acid was only about a factor of two between the highest and lowest organic 
acid bound uranium species in the malonic acid and aspartic acid-dominated composition, 
respectively. Note that the carbonates are the most stable aqueous uranium complexes in 
this groundwater, and that the precipitated mineral phase is soddyite.  Quartz is also 
precipitated in this system at all uranium concentrations.  The pe and pH were fixed at 
their baseline values for these runs.  The sensitivity of the UR in the YM system to the 
presence, concentration and composition of the organic acids is minimal.
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Table 5.5 A summary of the effect of fulvic acid simulant on UR in the YM system, under the solubility control assumption 
unsat Even 100 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 1.01x10-10 1.010 1.000 0.00
[U]=1x10-8 M ANSTO 100 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 9.27x10-11 0.927 1.000 0.00
DAsp 100 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 7.56x10-11 0.756 1.000 0.00
DMal 100 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 1.33x10-10 1.330 1.000 0.00
DCit 100 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 1.00x10-10 1.000 1.000 0.00
DTri 100 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 8.10x10-11 0.810 1.000 0.00
DSal 100 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 1.13x10-10 1.130 1.000 0.00
sat Even 100 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.02x10-9 1.000 1.000 0.00
[U]=1x10-7 M ANSTO 100 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 9.41x10-10 0.923 1.000 0.00
DAsp 100 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 7.68x10-10 0.753 1.000 0.00
DMal 100 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.34x10-9 1.314 1.000 0.00
DCit 100 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.02x10-9 1.000 1.000 0.00
DTri 100 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 8.22x10-10 0.806 1.000 0.00
DSal 100 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.15x10-9 1.127 1.000 0.00
oversat Even 100 1.020x10-7 1.033E-07 1.020x10-6 1.03x10-9 0.997 0.101 1.27
[U]=1x10-6 M ANSTO 100 1.020x10-7 1.033E-07 1.020x10-6 9.53x10-10 0.923 0.101 1.27
DAsp 100 1.020x10-7 1.030E-07 1.020x10-6 7.75x10-10 0.752 0.101 0.98
DMal 100 1.020x10-7 1.037E-07 1.020x10-6 1.37x10-9 1.321 0.102 1.67
DCit 100 1.020x10-7 1.033E-07 1.020x10-6 1.03x10-9 0.997 0.101 1.27
DTri 100 1.020x10-7 1.032E-07 1.020x10-6 8.32x10-10 0.806 0.101 1.18




U in fluid 
(mol/L)
U in system 
(mol/L)
Tot U-org acid  








Table 5.6 Example of the effect of concentration on the aqueous uranium in the YM system with the ‘Even’ acid composition 
J-13 (unsat U) 0.1 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 1.02x10-13 0.00102 1.000
[U]=1x10-8 M 1 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 1.02x10-12 0.01020 1.000
10 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 1.02x10-11 0.10200 1.000
100 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-8 1.01x10-10 1.01000 1.000
J-13 (sat U) 0.1 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.03x10-12 0.00101 1.000
[U]=1x10-7 M 1 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.03x10-11 0.01010 1.000
10 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.03x10-10 0.10098 1.000
100 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-7 1.02x10-9 1.00000 1.000
J-13 (ovsat U) 0.1 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-6 1.03x10-12 0.00101 0.100
[U]=1x10-6 M 1 1.020x10-7 1.020x10-6 1.03x10-11 0.01010 0.100
10 1.021x10-7 1.020x10-6 1.03x10-10 0.10088 0.100
100 1.033x10-7 1.020x10-6 1.03x10-9 0.99710 0.101






U in fluid 
(mol)




Summary of the Yucca Mountain System 
The results indicate that the UR in the YM system, as modeled under the 
assumption of solubility control, is mainly influenced by the relative amount of aqueous 
carbonate species (CO32-) that are available to bind uranium.  The other components that 
seem to have considerable influence are pH, pe, temperature, UO22+, Ca2+, Mg2+, Sr+, 
SiO2, SO42-, Na+, and Cl-.  The effect of temperature on the UR is interesting by virtue of 
the increasing stability of the mineral phase with increasing temperature.  This is counter 
to the conventional assumption of decreasing stability of the mineral phase with 
increasing temperature.  The analysis also indicates that the presence of strontium and 
sulfate should also be evaluated in the system, due to their potential effects.  The 
sensitivity of the UR in the YM system as modeled to the presence, concentration and 
composition of the organic acids was minimal and only in evidence at organic acid 
concentrations more in line with those found in surface waters than groundwaters.  This 
system also illustrated a limitation of the single variable sensitivity analysis by showing 
the effect of manipulating more than one component at a time (UR variation with changes 
in pH at different uranium concentrations- Fig. 5.1a).  The limitation of looking only at 
average natural concentrations of components was also illustrated in a number of cases 
by producing data at concentrations outside those limits and demonstrating significant 
effects.  The effect of not allowing the vanadium to speciate also brought out an 
interesting case: that of potential kinetic effects and how they might interact in a real 





The Simpsonville Groundwater System 
The Simpsonville, SC (SSC) system is located in the Piedmont region of South 
Carolina, near Greenville, and is characterized by high uranium concentrations in a 
granitic groundwater.  The granite consists of 30% quartz, orthoclase and K-feldspar 
(albite and anorthite).  This area was investigated due to the high uranium concentrations 
found in certain well water.  Additionally, the investigation found significant deposits of 
uranium mineral (evidence suggests soddyite) in the hot water heaters of the homes that 
drew water from the high uranium content wells. 
The concentration of the various analytes in this water is found in Table 4.1.  The 
summary tables from this series of iterations are formatted in a similar fashion as those of 
the YM data, and will be discussed in a like manner.  Quartz (SiO2) and soddyite 
((UO2)2SiO4:2H2O) are oversaturated in this water, and precipitate in the baseline case.  
Unless otherwise indicated, all components except the one under study are held constant. 
An important distinction in this system, as opposed to the YM system, is that the 
baseline UR is 0.005253.  This value is also the denominator for the SIUR calculation, so 
an increase in the UR by only 0.005253 will double the aqueous uranium concentration, 
the SIUR having a value of -1 in this case, but will still only represent about 1% of the 
total uranium in the system.  A value of 190.37 is the maximum magnitude of the SIUR. 
The first inorganic components to be discussed are those that cause major changes 
in the UR.  This group includes carbonate, pH, uranium, silicate, pe, temperature, 
europium, americium, samarium, strontium, sulfate, sodium, chlorine and calcium.  This 
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water is oversaturated naturally, and so those components that lead to oversaturation and 
precipitation of uranium minerals have little additional effect (SIUR<1).  Table 5.7 is a 
summary of the components that have a major effect on UR in the SSC system. 
The effect of the variation of pH is evident in Figure 5.9a.  As the pH drops, the 
aqueous speciesUO2F+ becomes the most stable species in the system.  The variation of 
the UR with pH is illustrated in Figure 5.9b, and shows that the pH could become very 
important if the system becomes acidified below a pH of 5 for any reason.  This would 
mobilize the uranium in the system by promoting the dissolution of soddyite and 
formation of the aqueous species UO2F+.  The high value of SIUR indicates that the pH is 
significant with regard to its effect on the speciation of uranium, and that this effect 
occurs within the natural range of pH in groundwater.  The Delta value indicates that it 
would require the pH to decrease by a factor of 2.5 to cause the UR to enter the most 
rapidly changing region.  The Range value indicates that the region where UR is 
changing most rapidly with pH is fairly narrow.  These sensitivity statistics indicate that 
pH is the second most critical component, after carbonate concentration, whose 





















Figure 5.9a An ACT2 Pour-Baix diagram of dominant uranium species in the pe/pH 
range indicated (the dark line shows the trace of the pH run) for the SSC system; b The 
variation of UR with pH in the SSC system
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The temperature effect on this system is more pronounced than for the YM 
system (see Figure 5.10a).  This system responds with the full range of UR values.  
Again, note that, contrary to the behavior of most elements, the model indicates that the 
stability of the uranium minerals increase as temperature increases.  Recall the limitation 
of the temperature evaluation: that the database for the temperature calculations does not 
include many of the species that the full database considers at 25oC (this is the reason 
uranium is not oversaturated in the baseline case when considering temperature).  Pour-
Baix plots are shown for the temperatures 0, 25, 50, 75, and 100oC in Figures 5.10b to f.  
It is an interesting feature of the plot that as temperature increases, the stability limits for 
liquid water become narrower, hence the dot indicating the baseline pe/pH at 25oC ranges 
outside these stability bounds at higher temperatures. 
This analysis shows that temperature may be very important in assessing the UR 
for the system (SIUR varies from 0 to 1 in the temperature analysis; Soddyite is not in the 
truncated database and all U is in the aqueous phase in the baseline case where UR=1).  
The simulations show that elevated temperatures may work to keep the uranium 
immobilized in the mineral phase.  Recall that the database used for the temperature 
analysis is much less extensive than that used for the evaluations of the other components 
in the system due to the limitations in the data for uranium species at temperatures other 
than 25oC, and this may have lead to results that will not be reflected in real systems.  
This analysis, when considered with the Johnson data, seems to show why the uranium 
precipitated in the hot water tanks at Simpsonville.  First, the uranium is oversaturated 
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from an equilibrium standpoint, and second, the elevated temperatures shifted the 




















d.   e.   f.  
Figure 5.10a The variation of UR with temperature in the SSC system (truncated database). b-f ACT2 output for 0-100oC 




The uranium concentration affects the UR significantly (Fig 5.11a).  The system 
baseline is oversaturated with uranium according to the equilibrium calculations, and 
soddyite is precipitated.  It is also interesting that the uranium concentration in the 
baseline case is an order of magnitude higher than the upper bound of the typical 
environmental uranium concentration.  It may be that a primary mineral up-gradient has 
dissolved and caused the uranium concentration at the wells to be above saturation.  
Secondary minerals such as soddyite have not had a chance to precipitate.  This well 
water is used in homes as the potable water supply, and uranium has been shown to 
precipitate in the hot water heaters of these homes.  The evidence points to soddyite as 
being the dominant mineral in these hot water heaters (Woodruff, 2002). 
The change in UR with uranium concentration can be a little misleading, since the 
numerator and denominator may be changing at the same time.  In this case, once the 
aqueous phase is saturated with uranium, the aqueous uranium concentration does not 
change, remaining at a calculated saturation concentration of 1.367x10-8 mol/L.  Any 
uranium added to the system beyond the saturation concentration ends up in the mineral 
phase, so the total uranium in the system increases (denominator in UR) while the 
aqueous uranium remains the same (numerator in UR).  This is the reverse of the case 
with the other components where the numerator of the UR is the changing quantity.  In 
any case, the sensitivity statistics indicate that system uranium is important, but not to the 
extent of carbonate and pH. 
Carbonate is again one of the major controls on aqueous uranium concentration 
(Fig. 5.11b).  The sensitivity analysis shows that the significant effects of changing 
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bicarbonate concentration occur fully within the bounds of the natural concentrations of 
bicarbonate in natural systems (SIUR is at a maximum).  The sensitivity as described by 
the Delta statistic indicates that the central part of the most rapidly changing portion of 
the curve is within an order of magnitude of the baseline concentration.  The Range 
statistic shows that the most rapidly changing portion of the curve occurs within a narrow 
concentration band for bicarbonate.  The large SIUR, in conjunction with the relatively 
small values of Delta and Range, indicate that the UR is most sensitive to the bicarbonate 
concentration out of all the components evaluated. 
Silicon, as aqueous silicon dioxide, has a strong effect on the system.  It is a major 
component of quartz and soddyite, both of which precipitate in this system at the 
baseline.  Limiting the availability of silicon appears to cause less of the mineral phase to 
precipitate, leaving more uranium in solution.  Figure 5.11c shows the effect of the 
SiO2(aq) concentration on UR, and Figure 5.11d shows the total SiO2(aq) in the system 
versus UR.  This is an important distinction, since the maximum dissolved concentration 
of SiO2(aq) in the equilibrium model appears to be 1.003 x 10-4 mol/L.  The amount of 
SiO2(aq) in the baseline system is 4.511 x 10-4 mol, which leads to the maximum 
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Figure 5.11a-d Variation in UR with uranium, carbonate/bicarbonate, silicate (aq), and silicate (tot) concentration 
respectively, in the SSC system
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The aqueous silicate concentration would have to drop an order of magnitude 
below the lower boundary of the normal concentration range typically found in the 
environment (see Figures 5.11c and 5.11d), making this component, considered alone 
from an equilibrium standpoint, an unlikely influence in the solubility of uranium for this 
system.  If silicate is considered from the standpoint of typical minimum and maximum 
natural concentrations alone, it would appear to fall into the minor effects category.  The 
curves based on full variation of UR from zero to one can be misleading in this system, 
due to the low, near-zero baseline UR (0.005253).  Note that Delta and Range are 
computed for SiO2(aq), but the steep portion of the curve falls well outside of the average 
natural concentration bound for silicate. 
In the baseline case, pe is near its maximum for the system pH.  Figure 5.12a 
illustrates that at the baseline pH and any pe, the uranium mineral phase dominates 
(UR<0.5).  As pe drops, the stable mineral form of the uranium changes from soddyite to 
uraninite (Fig. 5.12a).  As the pe continues to fall, uraninite becomes more and more 






















Figure 5.12a A Pour-Baix diagram indicating the dominant uranium species at varying 
pe/pH in the SSC baseline system; b Plot showing the effect of varying pe on UR in the 
SSC system (NOTE: y-axis does not reflect full variation of UR from zero to one, but is 
meant to illustrate the region near the baseline UR) 
 
 
The results of the simulation show that europium, americium, samarium and 
strontium all precipitate a carbonate mineral at the higher concentrations tested: 
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Eu2(CO3)3:3H2O, AmOHCO3, Sm2(CO3)3, and strontianite- SrCO3, respectively.  This 
process competes for a key aqueous uranium ligand, and causes the UR to drop even 
lower. 
Calcium is somewhat unusual, showing a slight increase in UR as Ca 
concentration increases, until calcite (CaCO3) precipitates at around 5.3 x 10-2 mol/L Ca, 
then UR drops as haiweeite (Ca(UO2)2(Si2O5)3:5H2O) precipitates at near 0.13 mol/L Ca 
(see Fig. 5.13a).  Chlorine and sulfate share a similar mechanism to increase UR by 
binding sodium and calcium in solution, thus freeing carbonate to bind uranium in the 
aqueous phase.  The sodium itself acts to increase UR by binding aqueous silicon 



































































Figure 5.13a-d Variation of UR with Ca, Cl, SO42- and Na concentration in the SSC system (NOTE: y-axis does not reflect 
full variation of UR from zero to one, but is meant to illustrate the region near the baseline UR) 
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Table 5.7 Sensitivity analysis for the inorganic components that had a major effect on the UR under the solubility control 
assumption in the SSC system 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
HCO3
- -190.3 -0.96 0.39 9.060x10-4 2.604x10-6 4.259x10-3 8.317x10-3 1.038x10-2 1.310x10-4 3.280x10-2 1.310x10-4 3.280x10-2 0.0005 1.0000
pH* 190.1 2.45 -0.52 6.896 2.604x10-6 4.827 4.442 4.303 4 10 4 10 1.0000 0.0012
U 51.67 1.98 -0.95 2.604x10-6 N/A 1.368x10-7 2.736x10-8 1.520x10-8 4.200x10-8 2.520x10-7 4.200x10-8 2.520x10-7 0.3257 0.0543
SiO2(aq) 8.319 2.82 -1.03 4.511x10-4 2.604x10-6 1.585x10-6 6.865x10-7 1.465x10-7 4.511x10-9 1.103x10-4 2.663E-04 0.0490 0.0053
pe* -1 ND ND 13.6653 2.604x10-6 -5.0000 13.6653 -5.0000 13.6653 0.0000 0.0053
Temp** 0.9883 -0.36 -0.16 25 2.604x10-6 73.97 56.64 50.74 0 100 0 100 1 0.0117
Eu3+ 0.9754 ND ND N/A 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.000129
Am3+ 0.9726 ND ND N/A 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.000144
Sm3+ 0.9496 ND ND N/A 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.000265
Sr+ 0.4445 ND ND 5.588x10-7 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-3 3.420x10-7 4.570x10-4 0.005253 0.002918
SO4
2- -0.2368 ND ND 1.653x10-4 2.604x10-6 1.236x10-6 0.1305 1.040x10-5 1.040x10-2 0.005223 0.006467
Na+ -0.2267 ND ND 4.567x10-4 2.604x10-6 1.047x10-6 0.1244 3.910x10-5 6.520x10-2 0.005234 0.006425
Cl- -0.1732 ND ND 1.089x10-4 2.604x10-6 1.048x10-6 0.1263 2.820x10-5 2.820x10-2 0.005250 0.006160
Ca2+ -0.1601 ND ND 3.426x10-4 2.604x10-6 1.185x10-7 0.2475 2.500x10-5 1.500x10-2 0.005207 0.006048
* pH and pe are in standard units; pe min and max established by stability boundary at baseline pH
** Temp in oC; UR at 25 oC using temp dB is 1.000
All concentrations are in units of mol/L; bold indicates aqueous concentrations (constraint precipitated)











*** UR is taken at the max and min natural limits; if there is only a median, two orders of magnitude above and below are used; if no guide, 1x10-9 to 1x10-5 used;







Table 5.8 shows the components that lead to moderate (1-10%) effects on the UR 
and include Mg, Lu, Yb, Y, K and Ba.   Of this group, only Mg and K were in the basis, 
giving a good argument for inclusion of the other elements in the basis if there is any 
possibility of their being in the environment.  Yttrium, ytterbium and lutetium form stable 
aqueous carbonate species at the high end of their concentration range, leading to a 
decrease in UR.  Magnesium and potassium cause the UR to increase, but it is unclear as 
to what the mechanism is for these components.    The effect of barium is clear enough, 
since it directly binds carbonate and precipitates witherite (BaCO3), causing the UR to 
drop. 
The components which lead to minor effects on the UR include fluorine, lead, 
phosphate, nitrate, copper, bromine and lithium and are shown in Table 5.9. Only three of 
these elements are found in the basis, and although the effects of this group is lower, the 
likelihood of Pb, PO43-, Cu and Br being in the environment seems higher.  Based on this 
analysis, these could be considered for inclusion in the basis.  All the effects described 
here act at the higher concentrations of the components discussed.  Lead and copper both 
lead to a decrease in the UR, and operate on slightly different mechanisms.  Lead forms a 
carbonate mineral, cerussite (PbCO3), while the copper binds carbonate directly in 
solution.  Fluorine, nitrate, and bromine bind some of the positive ions that compete with 
uranium for carbonate in solution, allowing an increase in UR.  Phosphate removes 
calcium by forming the mineral fluorapatite (Ca5(PO4)3F), freeing some carbonate in the 
system to bind uranium into the aqueous phase.  Lithium must act in a fashion similar to 
potassium via some higher order effect. 
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The components that resulted in no effects or no effects with precipitation are 
summarized in Table 5.10 below.  None of the components in this category was included 
in the original basis, and there is no evidence that they should be, based on the analysis.
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Table 5.8 A summary of the inorganic components that lead to moderate effects on UR in the SSC system 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
Mg2+ -0.0623 ND ND 3.92x10-5 2.604x10-6 1.234x10-6 1.847x10-2 3.290x10-5 4.110x10-3 0.005253 0.005580
Lu3+ 0.0168 ND ND N/A 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005165
Yb3+ 0.0168 ND ND N/A 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005165
Y3+ 0.0160 ND ND N/A 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005169
K+ -0.0139 ND ND 4.57x10-5 2.604x10-6 1.049x10-7 1.097x10-2 7.670x10-6 1.530x10-3 0.005253 0.005326
Ba2+ 0.0124 ND ND N/A 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-5 3.640x10
-7 7.280x10-6 0.005253 0.005188
All concentrations are in units of mol/L; bold indicates aqueous concentrations (constraint precipitated)
None
None
* UR is taken at the max and min natural limits; if there is only a median, two orders of magnitude above and below are used; if no guide, 1x10-9 to 1x10-5 used;











Constraint conc at U(aq)/Utot Conc. Range Tested
 
 
Table 5.9 A summary of the components leading to minor effects on the UR in the SSC system 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
F- -0.0072 ND ND 3.47x10-5 2.604x10-6 1.050x10-7 1.509x10-3 2.630x10-6 1.580x10-4 0.005250 0.005288
Pb2+ 0.0049 ND ND N/A 2.604x10-6 2.327x10-10 2.318x10-5 4.830x10-9 3.380x10-6 0.005253 0.005227
NO3
- -0.0044 ND ND 3.05x10-5 2.604x10-6 1.050x10-7 1.056x10-3 3.230x10-6 4.840x10-4 0.005253 0.005276
PO4
3- -0.0038 ND ND N/A 2.604x10-6 3.533x10-10 1.383x10-4 2.106x10-7 0.005253 0.005273
Cu2+ 0.0029 ND ND N/A 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 7.870x10-8 3.150x10-6 0.005253 0.005238
Br- -0.0015 ND ND N/A 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-7 1.000x10-3 6.260x10-6 1.250x10-4 0.005253 0.005261
Li+ -0.0008 ND ND 3.17x10-6 2.604x10-6 3.170x10-7 3.170x10-4 7.200x10-6 7.200x10-5 0.005253 0.005257
All concentrations are in units of mol/L; bold indicates aqueous concentrations (constraint precipitated)





















Table 5.10 Summary of inorganic components in the SSC system, assuming solubility control, resulting in no effect on the UR 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
Al3+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-4 3.710E-07 1.110E-05 0.005253 0.005253
Ag+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 2.781x10-11 2.781x10-7 2.781x10-9 0.005253 0.005253
H2AsO4
- 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Au+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.105x10-13 1.105x10-9 1.105x10-11 0.005253 0.005253
B(OH)3(aq) 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 5.550x10-6 9.250x10-5 5.550x10-6 9.250x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Be2+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 5.548x10-9 5.548x10-5 5.548x10-7 0.005253 0.005253
Cd2+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 8.900x10-9 8.900x10-8 8.900x10-9 8.900x10-8 0.005253 0.005253
Ce3+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Co2+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.700x10-8 3.390x10-7 1.700x10-8 3.390x10-7 0.005253 0.005253
Cr3+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.920x10-10 1.920x10-6 1.920x10-8 0.005253 0.005253
Cs+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Dy3+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Er3+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Fe2+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.790x10-7 7.160x10-4 1.790x10-7 7.160x10-4 0.005253 0.005253
Ga3+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Gd3+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Hf4+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Hg2+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.500x10-9 1.500x10-8 1.500x10-9 1.500x10-8 0.005253 0.005253
Ho3+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
I- 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
In3+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
La3+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Mn2+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 7.280x10-7 7.280x10-5 7.280x10-7 7.280x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Mo6+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.040x10-8 1.040x10-6 1.040x10-8 1.040x10-6 0.005253 0.005253
Nd3+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Ni2+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.700x10-8 1.700x10-6 1.700x10-8 1.700x10-6 0.005253 0.005253



































Table 5.10 (continued) 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
Np4+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Pd2+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Pm3+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Pr3+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Pu4+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Ra2+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Rb+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
ReO4
- 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Ru3+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Sb(OH)3(aq) 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.158x10-10 1.158x10-6 1.158x10-8 0.005253 0.005253
Sc3+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Se2- 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 5.066x10-11 5.066x10-7 5.066x10-9 0.005253 0.005253
Sn2+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 8.424x10-12 8.424x10-8 8.424x10-10 0.005253 0.005253
Tb3+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Tc3+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Th4+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 4.310x10-9 4.310x10-5 4.310x10-7 0.005253 0.005253
Ti(OH)4(aq) 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 2.588x10-10 2.588x10-6 2.588x10-8 0.005253 0.005253
Tl+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Tm3+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
V3+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 5.890x10-8 1.960x10-6 5.890x10-8 1.960x10-6 0.005253 0.005253
WO4
2- 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Zn2+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 6.120x10-8 3.060x10-5 6.120x10-8 3.060x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
Zr4+ 0 ND ND None 2.604x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.005253 0.005253
All concentrations are in units of mol/L; bold indicates aqueous concentrations (constraint precipitated)





























* UR is taken at the max and min natural limits; if there is only a median, two orders of magnitude above and below are used; if no guide, 1x10-9 to 1x10-5 used;
where the baseline is outside the bounds of the natural limits, the baseline is taken as the limit
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The Effect of Organic Components on the Simpsonville System 
In the SSC solubility controlled system, the presence and composition of any 
fulvic acid may be significant with regard to the overall solubility of uranium in the 
system.  This system is naturally oversaturated in silica and uranium, so quartz and 
soddyite are precipitated in the baseline case, at equilibrium.  Without any organics 
present, the UR is 0.005253 and the aqueous uranium concentration is 1.368x10-8 mol/L.  
The summary of the results for this system with the fulvic acid simulant are presented in 
Table 5.11.  The results shown are at the highest COOH equivalent concentration of 100 
μmol/L, which is similar to surface water concentrations, and illustrate the greatest 
effects among the results.  The solubility of the uranium at these high fulvic acid 
concentrations may be increased up to about 30% over the baseline, accounting for 
23.5% of the aqueous uranium species, but the UR is still very low even in this case.  The 
increase in solubility varies from 16 to 30%, based on composition of the acid simulant 
mixture, showing that the composition can play a role in overall solubility as well. 
To evaluate the effect of the presence of minerals on the ability of the organic 
acids to complex the uranium, the system was evaluated by both allowing minerals to 
precipitate (unsuppressed) and not allowing minerals to precipitate (suppressed).  When 
minerals are not allowed to form, all the uranium is in the aqueous phase (UR= 1).   
Compared to the baseline where minerals are allowed to precipitate, there is about 250 
fold increase of uranium in the aqueous phase when the minerals are suppressed.  The 
ability of the organic acids to complex uranium under suppressed conditions remains 
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significant, even with the large increase in aqueous uranium in the system; up to 12.25% 
of the uranium is bound in organic acid complexes. 
The ability of the organic acid to effect the aqueous uranium concentration in the 
SSC model is substantially higher than in the YM model, up to about 30% in the former 
case and only about 2% in the latter.  Admittedly, this magnitude of effect occurs at the 
highest concentrations of organic acid modeled, comparable to those found in surface 
waters. That the effect is seen both when the minerals are suppressed and unsuppressed, 
as indicated by the fraction of the aqueous uranium bound to organic acid ligands, 
indicates that this is not solely due to the large proportion of the uranium in the system 
bound in the mineral phase in the baseline case.  The results show that composition of the 
organic acid mix is also important, varying the fraction of uranium bound by the acid by 
nearly a factor of two, with the malonic acid showing the greatest affinity for binding 
uranium in the aqueous phase.  Considered as a whole, the results indicate that the 
sensitivity of the SSC system to the presence, concentration and composition of the 
organic acid may be quite substantial.
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Table 5.11 A summary of the effect of fulvic acid simulant on UR in the SSC system, under the solubility control assumption 
unsuppressed Even 100 1.368x10-8 1.663x10-8 2.604x10-6 2.93x10-9 17.62 6.386x10-3 21.56
ANSTO 100 1.368x10-8 1.661x10-8 2.604x10-6 2.91x10-9 17.52 6.379x10-3 21.42
DAsp 100 1.368x10-8 1.589x10-8 2.604x10-6 2.24x10-9 14.10 6.102x10-3 16.15
DMal 100 1.368x10-8 1.790x10-8 2.604x10-6 4.20x10-9 23.46 6.874x10-3 30.85
DCit 100 1.368x10-8 1.696x10-8 2.604x10-6 3.26x10-9 19.22 6.513x10-3 23.98
DTri 100 1.368x10-8 1.607x10-8 2.604x10-6 2.37x10-9 14.75 6.171x10-3 17.47
DSal 100 1.368x10-8 1.634x10-8 2.604x10-6 2.57x10-9 15.73 6.275x10-3 19.44
suppressed Even 100 2.604x10-6 2.604x10-6 2.604x10-6 2.30x10-7 8.83 1.000 0.00
ANSTO 100 2.604x10-6 2.604x10-6 2.604x10-6 2.28x10-7 8.76 1.000 0.00
DAsp 100 2.604x10-6 2.604x10-6 2.604x10-6 1.74x10-7 6.68 1.000 0.00
DMal 100 2.604x10-6 2.604x10-6 2.604x10-6 3.19x10-7 12.25 1.000 0.00
DCit 100 2.604x10-6 2.604x10-6 2.604x10-6 2.53x10-7 9.72 1.000 0.00
DTri 100 2.604x10-6 2.604x10-6 2.604x10-6 1.88x10-7 7.22 1.000 0.00




U in fluid 
(mol/L)
U in system 
(mol/L)











Summary of the Simpsonville, South Carolina System 
The model shows that the SSC system is oversaturated in both uranium and 
silicon, as evidenced by the precipitation of both quartz and soddyite in the baseline case.  
Most of the uranium in the system is in the mineral phase in the baseline case, illustrated 
by the baseline UR of 0.005253.  In general, the stability of soddyite and the availability 
of carbonate in the aqueous phase are the primary controls on UR in the modeled system.  
Additionally, variations in pH, pe, SiO2, UO22+, temperature, Eu3+, Am3+, Sm3+, SO42-, 
Sr+, Na+, Cl-, and Ca2+ have significant effects on the UR as modeled.  Europium, 
americium and samarium were not in the basis, but should be considered for this system 
if it is possible that they may be in the environment with uranium, according to the 
sensitivity analysis. 
Similar to the YM system, temperature is also highlighted as having a very 
significant effect on the system, again acting in a counter-intuitive fashion.   Increasing 
temperature increases the stability of the mineral phase in this system, the model 
effectively reproducing the precipitation of uranium seen in the hot water heaters in the 
region.  Unlike the YM system, the modeled SSC system shows a potentially significant 
influence due to the presence, concentration and composition of organic acid, indicating 
that consideration of organic acid is important in fully appreciating aqueous uranium 
concentration and complexation in this modeled system. 
 
The SRNL Groundwater System 
Savannah River National Laboratory is located in the South Carolina coastal 
plain.  The F-Area is contaminated from weapons production and reprocessing waste 
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from and unlined seepage basin.  The aquifer solid phase is characterized by a kaolinite-
gibbsite-hydrous ferric oxide (HFO) matrix (W. Johnson, 1995; Serkiz, 2005).  The 
aqueous phase is characterized by a low pH, with high nitrate and uranium 
concentrations.  The sensitivity analysis of this system will be performed under both the 
solubility and sorption control assumptions. 
 
Sensitivity Analysis of the Solubility Controlled SRNL System 
 
The SRNL System Inorganic Analysis Under the Solubility Control Assumption 
 
The Act2 Pour-Baix plot (Figure 5.23) shows the dominant species at indicated 
pe/pH.  This water is very stable at baseline, and does not have much sensitivity to any of 
the inorganic components tested.  The pH and pe are the only parameters that seem to 
have much effect.  Uranium is included in the sensitivity analysis to illustrate the degree 
of solubility of uranium in this groundwater system, but should not be included on the 
basis of the value of SIUR.  Table 5.12 shows those components considered to have a 
major effect on UR.  Table 5.13 shows the components that were tested, but had no effect 
or no effect with precipitation, on the UR.  There were no components that had a small or 
moderate effect on the UR.  The SRNL system seems to be exceptionally stable with 
regard to changing component concentrations, which could be attributed to the very low 




Figure 5.14 Pour-Baix diagram of the dominant uranium species in the SRNL 
groundwater system (the black dot indicates the baseline pe (17) and pH (3.4)) 
 
The effects of pe and pH on UR can be seen in a general sense in Figure 5.14.  
Figure 5.15 illustrates the relation between changing pH and UR and Figure 5.16 shows 
the reaction trace (solid dark line) indicating the pe/pH points at which the speciation was 
evaluated plotted on the Pour-Baix diagram.  Likewise, Figure 5.17 illustrates the effect 
of varying pe on UR and Figure 5.18 shows the reaction trace on the Pour-Baix diagram.  
Several orders of magnitude separate the baseline case with the range of values that cause 
rapid changes in UR, but the region of rapid change lies within the natural range of both 
pe and pH.  Note also that the contaminated water from the seepage pit is lower in pH 
than typical natural groundwater, and that it is very oxidizing (high pe).  It is interesting 
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that the carbonate species seem to have nothing to do with uranium solubility in this 
























Figure 5.16 Reaction trace (dark line) from pH slide on a Pour-Baix diagram of the 
SRNL system (NOTE: because of the high pe, pe must be allowed to change to remain in 
























Figure 5.18 Reaction trace (dark vertical line) from pe slide on a Pour-Baix diagram of 




Uranium was included among the components which have a major effect to 
illustrate the extremely high solubility in the system.  In order to reach saturation, 
uranium concentration would have to increase about four orders of magnitude (see Figure 
5.19).  The typical natural range of aqueous uranium concentration is estimated from 
Figure 2.3, and the lower limit is not well defined.  Again, the UR with respect to 
uranium concentration is a little misleading because both the numerator and denominator 
of the uranium ratio are changing (the total uranium in the system is not fixed as it is with 
















Figure 5.19 Variation in UR with changing uranium concentration in the SRNL system 
under the solubility controlled assumption 
 
This modeled system, under the solubility control assumption, seems to be very 
stable and insensitive to changes in components on the system. The insensitivity to the 
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Table 5.12 Sensitivity analysis of inorganic components that have major effects on UR in the SRNL groundwater system 
under the solubility control assumption 
0.1 0.5 0.9* Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum
pH 1 4.29 0.43 3.400 6.666x10-6 8.025 7.685 7.593 3.400 10 4.000 10.000
pe** -1 -13.02 -0.48 17.0621 6.666x10-6 3.6900 4.0400 4.1677 -2.5000 17.5000 -2.5000 17.5000
U 0 4.21 0.95 6.666x10-6 6.666x10-6 0.5333 0.1085 6.042x10-2 4.200x10-8 3.333 4.20x10-8 2.52x10-7
* for pH, UR=0.898 not 0.9
**pe stability range in natural waters with pH=3.4 is -2.5 to 17.5
pH and pe are in standard units
U concentration is in units of mol/L
Component SIUR Delta Range








Table 5.13 The inorganic components that have no effect, or no effect with precipitation, on UR in the SRNL groundwater 
system under the solubility control assumption 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum
Temp 0 25 6.666x10-6 0 100 0 100
HCO3
- 0 8.730x10-4 6.666x10-6 0 8.730x10-4 1.31x10-4 3.28x10-2
Ca2+ 0 4.741x10-4 6.666x10-6 4.741x10-4 4.741 2.50x10-5 1.50x10-2
SO4
2- 0 1.249x10-3 6.666x10-6 1.249x10-6 0.1249 1.04x10-5 1.04x10-2
F- 0 3.470x10-5 6.666x10-6 1.105x10-7 1.105x10-2 2.63x10-6 1.58x10-4
Cl- 0 5.641x10-4 6.666x10-6 5.641x10-5 0.5641 2.82x10-5 2.82x10-2
Na+ 0 5.829x10-3 6.666x10-6 5.829x10-6 0.5829 3.91x10-5 6.52x10-2
K+ 0 7.417x10-5 6.666x10-6 7.417x10-7 7.417x10-2 7.67x10-6 1.53x10-3
PO4
3- 0 6.318x10-8 6.666x10-6 6.318x10-8 6.318x10-4
NO3
- 0 4.032x10-3 6.666x10-6 4.032x10-7 0.4032 3.23x10-6 4.84x10-4
Mn2+ 0 7.827x10-6 6.666x10-6 7.827x10-9 7.827x10-5 7.28x10-7 7.28x10-5
Mg2+ 0 9.875x10-5 6.666x10-6 9.875x10-7 9.875x10-2 3.29x10-5 4.11x10-3
Pb2+ 0 7.336x10-9 6.666x10-6 7.336x10-11 7.336x10-6 4.83x10-9 3.38x10-6
Fe2+ 0 9.669x10-6 6.666x10-6 9.669x10-10 9.669x10-3 1.79x10-7 7.16x10-4
Cu2+ 0 7.396x10-8 6.666x10-6 7.396x10-10 7.396x10-5 7.87x10-8 3.15x10-6
Al3+ 0 2.557x10-3 6.666x10-6 2.557x10-7 2.557x10-2 3.70x10-7 1.11x10-5
Hg2+ 0 3.141x10-9 6.666x10-6 3.141x10-12 3.141x10-6 1.50x10-9 1.50x10-8
Zn2+ 0 9.329x10-7 6.666x10-6 9.329x10-10 9.329x10-4 6.12x10-8 3.06x10-5
Cd2+ 0 6.939x10-8 6.666x10-6 6.939x10-10 6.939x10-6 8.90x10-9 8.90x10-8
Ag+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 2.781x10-11 7.981x10-7
Am3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
H2AsO4
- 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Au+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.015x10-13 3.399x10-12
B(OH)3(aq) 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.617x10-9 1.617x10-4 5.55x10-6 9.25x10-5




































Table 5.13 (cont.)  
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum
Ba2+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.456x10-10 4.878x10-7 3.64x10-7 7.28x10-6
Be2+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 5.548x10-9 3.389x10-6
Ce3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Co2+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.697x10-11 1.511x10-6 1.70x10-8 3.39x10-7
Cr3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.923x10-10 1.923x10-6
Cs+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Dy3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Er3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Eu3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Ga3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Gd3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Ho3+ 0 N/A 2.604E-06 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Hf4+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.532x10-9
I- 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
In3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
La3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Li+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 4.322x10-9 4.322x10-5 7.20x10-6 7.20x10-5
Lu3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Pu4+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 2.045x10-8
Mo6+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 6.252x10-10 6.252x10-6 1.04x10-8 1.04x10-6
Nd3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Ni2+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.704x10-9 1.704x10-5 1.70x10-8 1.70x10-6
Np4+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Pd2+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5




































Table 5.13 (cont.)  
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum
Pr3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Ra2+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.407x10-7
Rb+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
ReO4
- 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Ru3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.184x10-12 1.184x10-12
Sb(OH)3(aq) 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 4.148x10-22 4.165x10-22
Sc3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Se2- 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 1.38x10-9 8.87x10-7
SiO2(aq) 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 2.663x10-6 1.002x10-4 8.32x10-5 1.17x10-3
Sm3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Sn2+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 8.424x10-12 2.701x10-8
Sr2+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 4.565x10-10 4.565x10-3 3.42x10-7 4.57x10-4
Tb3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Tc3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Tl+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Tm3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Th4+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 2.513x10-11 2.548x10-11
Ti(OH)4(aq) 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 2.263x10-10 2.263x10-10
V3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 3.926x10-10 3.926x10-6 5.89x10-8 1.96x10-6
WO4
2- 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Y3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Yb3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5
Zr4+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 1.067x10-153 1.067x10-153
All concentrations in mol/L
Bold type indicates aqueous concentrations (total amount of constraint in system is greater; precipitation is implied)






























Temp in units of oC
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The SRNL System Organic Analysis Under the Solubility Control Assumption 
The UR of the SRNL system has been shown to be very insensitive to most changes in 
the system composition under the solubility control assumption, and the addition and 
composition of fulvic acid simulant is no different.  The UO2+2 ion continues to be the 
most stable aqueous uranium species in this system.  The fulvic acid simulant, even at the 
highest concentration tested (100 μmol/L COOH equivalent), accounted for less than 
0.25% of the aqueous uranium.  Table 5.14 summarizes the effect of the fulvic acid 
simulant at the highest acid concentration modeled on the SRNL system, illustrating the 
effect of the presence and composition of the organic acid simulant.  The effects of 
concentration of the organic acid simulant is similar to that of the YM system; order of 
magnitude changes in acid concentration lead to order of magnitude changes in aqueous 
uranium organic acid complexes.  The composition of the organic acid mix does affect 
the total amount of aqueous uranium bound in the acid complexes by a factor of about 
two, although there is no effect on the system UR.  In the modeled solubility controlled 
SRNL system, aspartic acid has the most affinity for uranium.  The UR of the SRNL 
system, under the solubility control assumption, is not sensitive to the presence, 
concentration, and composition of the organic acid simulant.  There can be, however, a 
substantial portion of the uranium bound in organic acid complexes, which is dependent 
on the concentration and composition of the organic acid mix.  Organic acid effects could 
become important if, for example, the UR of the system were reduced by raising the pH, 




Table 5.14 A summary of the effect of fulvic acid simulant at the highest concentrations 
tested on UR in the SRNL system, under the solubility control assumption 
Even 100 6.667x10-6 6.667x10-6 9.76x10-9 0.146 1.00
ANSTO 100 6.667x10-6 6.667x10-6 1.30x10-8 0.195 1.00
DAsp 100 6.667x10-6 6.667x10-6 1.47x10-8 0.220 1.00
DMal 100 6.667x10-6 6.667x10-6 8.87x10-9 0.133 1.00
DCit 100 6.667x10-6 6.667x10-6 7.32x10-9 0.110 1.00
DTri 100 6.667x10-6 6.667x10-6 1.06x10-8 0.159 1.00
DSal 100 6.667x10-6 6.667x10-6 7.33x10-9 0.110 1.00






U in fluid 
(mol/L)




The SRNL System Under the Sorption Control Assumption 
Sorption is considered to dominate the system for these runs.  Precipitation is 
suppressed (i.e., mineral formation is not allowed), and once the sorption system is 
established at the published aqueous component values, the GWB iterations are 
conducted at fixed pH and pe, unless otherwise noted.  Mineral and bacterial sorption will 
be investigated, but the effect of organic acid will only be evaluated in the case of both 
mineral and bacterial sorption. 
 
Sensitivity Analysis of the SRNL System Considering Only Mineral Sorption 
 
Validation and Verification 
As discussed in Chapter 4, the sorption model was validated and verified for this 
system using data and material from Serkiz (2005), W. Johnson (1995) and L. Johnson 
(1995).  A simple sorption system was established, and the results from the references 
and the GWB output for this simple system were compared. 
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The following figures show the comparison between the experimental and 
modeled sorption data produced by W. Johnson (1995) and Serkiz (2005) respectively, 
and the modeled data produced by this work using their data (Fig. 5.20).  Note that the 
sigmoid shape of the sorption curve is a very well known feature of sorption reaction 
plots, particularly when plotted against pH, and is known as the ‘sorption edge.’  This 
representation is a product of the data itself, and the way in which it is displayed: a log x-
axis and the log K dependence of the reactions.  Along with the 
protonation/deprotonation of the sorbing surface with varying pH, the uranium 
speciation, in this case, is changing to favor one species over another, either sorbed or 
aqueous. Since these reactions all have a log K dependence, the sigmoid shape is 





Figure 5.20 A comparison of the Serkiz (2005) model with experimental data from batch 
sorption experiments (W. Johnson, 1995) and the model produced with GWB using same 
input and sorption data as Serkiz (2005) 
 
 
When compared, the sorption models compare favorably for the simple system 
modeled.  This provides validation that the GWB model adequately mirrors the Serkiz 
(2005) model and verification that the GWB model reflects the experimental data.   This 
sorption model will be used to extend the Serkiz (2005) work to describe a system where 
competition for the surface sites between different sorbents can occur, and then to 
conduct a sensitivity analysis on the model components.   The intent of the sensitivity 
analysis is to illustrate the effect of changing system components on the aqueous uranium 
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concentration, thereby highlighting those components whose variability most influences 
aqueous uranium concentration. 
Abbreviated sorption databases specifically for use in validation and verification, 
with all the data taken directly from Serkiz (2005) and L. Johnson (1995), used in 
conjunction with the fully updated thermodynamic database produced for this study, have 
been constructed.   A more complete sorption database for each of the sorbing minerals 
has been produced and is used in the sensitivity study, and includes competing metals and 
other aqueous uranium species. 
The simple basis in Table 5.15 was used in conjunction with the complete 
sorption database to produce the sorption curve for validation and verification (Fig. 5.21), 
with the minerals suppressed and varying the pH from 3 to 7. 
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Table 5.15 The basis for the simplified system to compare results to Serkiz (2005) 
Component Amount Units
H2O 0.42 free kg
NO3
- 0.0062 mol/L
gibbsite 0.00481 free g/L
kaolinite 0.905 free g/L















Bicarbonate is the only other sorbing ion in this simple system that has sorption data 
included in the sorption database for the three sorbing surfaces modeled, and so it is also 
illustrated.  Figure 5.22 shows an overlay of the curve in Figure 5.20 and Figure 5.21 
illustrating the match produced by GWB with the complete database.  This match 
validates the GWB model and sorption database for use with the SRNL system 
 
Figure 5.22 Overlay showing the match between the W. Johnson (1995) data and Serkiz 




Basis used for the SRNL Sorption Runs 
The final SRNL basis has been produced using the sorption modification 
technique described in Chapter 4.  This has been done for both the mineral only and 
mineral-bacterial sorption cases and is shown in Table 5.16. 
Table 5.16 Final basis for the SRNL system used after modification for mineral sorption 
Component Amount Units





HFO 0.0162 free g
gibbsite 0.00481 free g




























If the final basis is considered with the complete sorption database in GWB, a good 
match is achieved with the W. Johnson (1995) data and simple model (Fig. 5.23), further 
validating the final model used in the SRNL sensitivity analysis.  The GWB model used 
here is much more complicated than the simple Serkiz (2005) system and accounts for 
many more interactions, both with aqueous complexation and mineral sorption, so the 
match is not as good, especially at higher pH where sorption of other ions is significant. 
Figure 5.23 Overlay of the final basis and complete sorption database produced with 
GWB in conjunction with the W. Johnson (1995) data and Serkiz (2005) model (other 




Sensitivity analysis of the Mineral Only Sorption Controlled SRNL System 
A summary of the mineral only sorption runs are assembled in Tables 5.17-5.20.  
The following discussion will progress from those components have the greatest effects 
on the UR to those having the least. 
  pH is the only component that lead to a significant effect on the UR in the SRNL 
system considering only mineral sorption (Table 5.17).  Figure 5.24 shows the effect of 
varying pH in the system on the UR as well as on the dominant uranium species.  As the 
pH increases, the UR falls to a minimum around a pH of 6.7 (UR=0.09).  As the pH 
continues to rise, the UR begins to rise until the UR is roughly 0.53 at a pH value of 10 
(Fig. 5.24a).  This behavior could indicate that if the system was treated to bring the pH 
to near-neutral, the mobility of the uranium in the system would be significantly 
impeded. The dominant uranium specie as pH is varied can be seen in Fig. 5.39b.  Once 
the sorption dominates in the middle of the pH range, the major aqueous uranium species 





















Figure 5.24 a. The variation of UR with pH; b. The dominant uranium species at varying 
pH in the SRNL system considering only mineral sorption 
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Table 5.17 Summary of the significant effects of varying components on UR in the SRNL system 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
pH 0.9006 1.2330 -2.3640 3.400 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 6.080 4.633 3.716 3.400 10 4.00 10.00 0.9322 0.0927
pH is measured in standard units; URmax is determined at pH = 6.7 where UR is a minimum (see plot)
As Tested*





where the baseline is outside the bounds of the natural limits, the baseline is taken as the limit
* UR is taken at the max and min natural limits; if there is only a median, two orders of magnitude above and below are used; if no guide, 1x10-9 to 1x10-5 used;





The components that had a moderate effect on the SIUR are shown in Table 5.18, 
and include pe, Na+, Ca2+, SO42-, Al3+, Cl-, Cu2+, Mg2+, and UO22+.  All the components 
in this category are found in the basis.  Two of the more interesting members of this 
group are pe and uranium itself (Fig. 5.25 a, b).  These two components usually have a 
more pronounced effect on the UR in the systems under study.  One reason why they may 
not have such an effect in this system is the low baseline pH (3.4).  This feature gives rise 
to a very stable uranium species (UO22+) and a system in which there is not much 
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Table 5.18 Summary of the moderate effects of varying components on UR in the mineral-only sorption controlled SRNL 
system 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
pe -0.0727 17.0621 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 -2.5000 17.5000 -2.50 17.50 0.9322 1.0000
Na+ 0.0632 5.829x10-3 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 3.740x10-2 5.829x10-6 0.5829 3.910x10-5 6.520x10-2 0.9403 0.8814
Ca2+ 0.0572 4.741x10-4 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 8.250x10-3 4.741x10-6 0.4741 2.500x10-5 1.500x10-2 0.9347 0.8814
SO4
2- -0.0516 1.250x10-3 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.045x10-7 0.1268 1.040x10-5 1.040x10-2 0.9144 0.9625
Al3+ 0.0426 2.557x10-3 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 5.950x10-3 2.557x10-7 2.557x10-2 3.700x10-7 1.110x10-5 0.9719 0.9322
Cl- 0.0299 5.641x10-4 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 3.500x10-2 5.641x10-6 0.5641 2.820x10-5 2.820x10-2 0.9329 0.9050
Cu2+ -0.0286 7.399x10-8 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 7.333x10-10 1.355x10-4 7.870x10-8 3.150x10-6 0.9323 0.9590
Mg2+ 0.0211 9.875x10-5 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 7.400x10-3 9.875x10-7 9.875x10-2 3.290x10-5 4.110x10-3 0.9326 0.9129
UO2
















where the baseline is outside the bounds of the natural limits, the baseline is taken as the limit
N/A
None
NOTE: all concentrations are in mol/L unless otherwise indicated; bold values indicate aqueous concentrations (i.e., the constituent is sorbed)
* UR is taken at the max and min natural limits; if there is only a median, two orders of magnitude above and below are used; if no guide, 1x10-9 to 1x10-5 used;
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There are no significant surprises in the minimal effect category, summarized in 
Table 5.19.  About half of these components are included in the basis.  The negative 
moieties, phosphate, nitrate and fluorine could directly bind uranium and increase the 
UR, or they could act to form stable aqueous complexes with other positive species 
making them less available to compete for the mineral sorption sites.  The positively 
charged components could act to bind carbonate species making it less available to bind 
uranium in the aqueous phase and reducing the UR, conversely, they could displace 
uranium from binding sites on the mineral sorption sites and act to increase UR.  By 
evaluating the sign of SIUR, it appears that all of these mechanisms might be active, 
usually at the upper end of the component concentration range.  Recall that negative SIUR 
values indicate larger amounts of uranium in the aqueous phase with increasing 
component value, whereas positive SIUR values indicate that sorption is increasing and 




Table 5.19 Summary of the minor effects of varying components on UR in the SRNL mineral only sorption controlled system 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
PO4
3- -0.0072 6.318x10-8 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 2.106x10-9 2.115x10-2 2.106x10-7 0.9322 0.9389
NO3
- 0.0057 4.032x10-3 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 3.930x10-2 4.032x10-7 0.4032 3.230x10-6 4.840x10-4 0.9375 0.9322
Be2+ -0.0053 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 5.153x10-9 5.449x10-5 5.548x10-7 0.9322 0.9371
Fe2+ 0.0033 9.669x10-6 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 6.400x10-3 9.669x10-10 9.669x10-3 1.790x10-7 7.160x10-4 0.9323 0.9292
Sr2+ 0.0026 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 4.565x10-8 4.565x10-4 3.420x10-7 4.565x10-6 4.570x10-4 0.9322 0.9298
Np4+ -0.0024 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 9.692x10-10 9.702x10-6 0.9322 0.9344
K+ 0.0020 7.417x10-5 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 3.150x10-2 7.417x10-7 7.417x10-2 7.670x10-6 1.530x10-3 0.9323 0.9304
Pu4+ -0.0013 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 9.781x10-10 9.822x10-6 0.9322 0.9334
Pd2+ -0.0012 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 9.801x10-10 9.825x10-6 0.9322 0.9333
F- -0.0011 1.105x10-5 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.105x10-7 1.105x10-2 2.630x10-6 1.580x10-4 0.9322 0.9332
















NOTE: all concentrations are in mol/L unless otherwise indicated; bold values indicate aqueous concentrations (i.e., the constituent is sorbed)
where the baseline is outside the bounds of the natural limits, the baseline is taken as the limit







There are 54 components that have little or no effect on the UR in the mineral 
sorption controlled SRNL system (Table 5.20).  One interesting member of the 
no/negligible effects list is carbonate.  This is likely due to the low pH of the system, 
maintaining the neutral form (H2CO3) that has little interaction in the system.  Overall, it 
seems the low pH of the system makes it relatively insensitive to any changes in the 
components.  This mirrors the situation illustrated assuming solubility control where only 
two of 76 components had any effect on the UR, though the sorption controlled system is 
somewhat more reactive with 21 of 75 components have varying effects on the UR (the 
effect of temperature was not evaluated in the sorption controlled system).
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Table 5.20 Summary of the components the variation of which lead to no effects on UR in the SRNL system 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
HCO3
- -0.0009 8.730x10-4 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 8.730E-07 0.8730 1.310x10-4 3.280x10-2 0.9322 0.9330
Hg2+ -0.0008 3.142x10-9 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 3.095E-12 3.674x10-5 1.500x10-9 1.500x10-8 0.9322 0.9329
Mn2+ 0.0004 7.830x10-6 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 7.830E-09 7.830x10-4 7.280x10-7 7.280x10-5 0.9323 0.9319
Br- 0.0002 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.252E-07 1.252x10-3 6.260x10-6 1.250x10-4 0.9322 0.9320
Yb3+ 0.0002 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9320
Zn2+ 0.0002 9.329x10-7 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 9.329E-10 9.329x10-4 6.120x10-8 3.060x10-5 0.9322 0.9320
Pb2+ -0.0001 7.336x10-9 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 7.336E-11 7.351x10-5 4.830x10-9 3.380x10-6 0.9322 0.9323
Cd2+ 0 6.939x10-8 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 6.940x10-8 6.939E-10 6.939x10-6 8.900x10-9 8.900x10-8 0.9322 0.9322
Ag+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 2.781E-11 2.781x10-6 0.9322 0.9322
Am3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
H2AsO4
- 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Au+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.015E-13 1.015x10-9 0.9322 0.9322
B(OH)3(aq) 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.617E-09 1.617x10-4 5.550x10-6 9.250x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Ba2+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.456E-10 1.456x10-5 3.640x10-7 7.280x10-6 0.9322 0.9322
Ce3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Co2+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.697E-11 1.697x10-7 1.700x10-8 3.390x10-7 0.9322 0.9322
Cr3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.876E-10 1.877x10-6 1.920x10-8 0.9322 0.9322
Cs+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Dy3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Er3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Eu3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Ga3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Gd3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Hf4+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Ho3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
I- 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
In3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
La3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Li+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 4.322E-09 4.322x10-5 7.200x10-6 7.200x10-5 0.9322 0.9322










































Table 5.20 (cont.) 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
Mo6+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 3.238x10-10 3.569x10-6 1.040x10-8 1.040x10-6 0.9322 0.9322
Nd3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Ni2+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.704x10-9 1.704x10-5 1.700x10-8 1.700x10-6 0.9322 0.9322
Pm3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Pr3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Ra2+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Rb+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
ReO4
- 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Ru3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Sb(OH)3(aq) 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.158x10-10 1.158x10-6 1.158x10-8 0.9322 0.9322
Sc3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Se2- 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 4.989x10-11 4.989x10-7 5.066x10-9 0.9322 0.9322
SiO2(aq) 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 2.663x10-6 2.663x10-2 2.663x10-4 0.9322 0.9322
Sm3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Sn2+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 8.424x10-12 8.424x10-8 8.424x10-10 0.9322 0.9322
Tb3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Tc3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Tl+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Tm3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322
Ti(OH)4(aq) 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 2.588x10-10 2.588x10-6 2.588x10-8 0.9322 0.9322
V3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 3.926x10-10 3.926x10-6 5.890x10-8 1.960x10-6 0.9322 0.9322
WO4
2- 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 6.802x10-10 7.258x10-6 0.9322 0.9322
Y3+ 0 N/A 6.666x10-6 7.151x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.9322 0.9322






























where the baseline is outside the bounds of the natural limits, the baseline is taken as the limit




NOTE: all concentrations are in mol/L unless otherwise indicated; bold values indicate aqueous concentrations (i.e., the constituent is sorbed)
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Bacterial Sorption in the SRNL System 
 
Validation and Verification 
Using the complete thermodynamic database with sorption, and the bacterial surface 
sorption database constructed from papers by Fowle, et al., 2000; Fein, et al., 1997; 
Fowle and Fein, 1999a; Fowle and Fein, 1999b for Bacillus subtilis, a common gram 
positive bacteria.  The assumption is that this model represents all bacteria in the 
subsurface, although it is known that gram negative bacteria have a different cell wall 
structure and therefore could have different sorption characteristics.  The surface sorption 
model has been shown to be abiotic, controlled by the acid-base character of the 
environment as it relates to the cell wall (Fein, et al., 1997).  This leads to the conclusion 
that the treatment is equally valid for both living (whole) and dead (isolated cell wall 
fragments) bacteria.  The ramification this has for mobility of uranium in the environment 
has yet to be determined.   There are three bacterial sorption sites modeled: BacCOOH, 
BacPOH and BacOH.  Although the BacOH site is modeled and included in the database, 
there is no actual surface complexation that takes place at this site.  The bacterial sorption 
database created is detailed in Appendix A. 
The primary source for the validation and verification model is found in Fowle, et 
al., 2000.  The water analysis used in their experiments was modeled as closely as 
possible, given the limitations of GWB and the thermodynamic database.  Table 5.21 




Table 5.21 The basis used as a comparison to experimental and modeled data for 
validation and verification of the bacterial surface sorption model in GWB (Fowle, et al., 
2000) 
Component Amount Units

















The experiment was conducted from pH 1.5 to 5, and used a 0.1 M NaClO4 
background electrolyte solution.  Known amounts of bacteria (0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 g/L) and 
uranium (0.084 mM) were added.  A constant capacitance double layer surface sorption 
model was constructed, where the capacitance was 8 F/m2.  The sorbed fraction and 





Figure 5.26 Sorbed fraction of UO22+ (inverse of UR) with variation in pH at bacterial 




Figure 5.27 Overlay of Fowle data on GWB model (GWB curve produced with 1.5 g 
:Bacteria/L more closely models the 1.0 g Bacteria/L curve from the Fowle data) 
 
This closely mirrors the shape of the data developed by Fowle, et al (2000), but 
somewhat underestimates the sorbed fraction (Figure 5.27).  In the reference, at pH 1.5 
the sorbed fraction is about 0.55, and at pH 5, it is about 0.93.  The curve produced by the 
GWB model seems to be around 0.1 sorbed fraction units low as compared to that in the 
literature (sorbed fraction of U at pH=1.5 is 0.44 and at pH=5 it is 0.84).  The aqueous 
uranium speciation seems pretty similar, although the aqueous uranium species in the 
database used here is much more extensive (i.e., the full database constructed for use in 
this study as described earlier was integrated into this simulation), while Fowle’s group 
only accounted for carbonate and hydroxyl species, the only difference seems to be a 
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UO2Cl+ species at low level calculated by the GWB model.  Figure 5.28 shows the 
uranium speciation in the GWB model as compared with Figure 5.29 from Fowle, et al. 
(2000). 
 




Figure 5.29 Uranium speciation with variation in pH (Fowle, et al., 2000) 
 
 
The model is underestimating sorption and it is felt that this is due to the inclusion 
of the UO2Cl+ species in the more complete database used for this study and can be seen 
in comparing Figures 5.28 and 5.29.  In any case, the GWB model is underestimating the 
sorption of uranium to the bacterial surfaces by about 10%, as compared with the data 
produced by Fowle, et al. (2000).  This is not quite as good as that achieved with the 
mineral surfaces, but is deemed sufficient for the purpose of this research. 
The sensitivity analysis, with the inclusion of the bacteria sorbing surface, will be 
conducted using the same methodology as that used in assessing the effect of the mineral 
sorbing surfaces.  The mineral sorbing surfaces will be included in the model to assess 
the sensitivity of the system to the addition of the bacterial sorbing surface.  The system 
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components will then be varied one by one to determine the sensitivity of the sorption 
controlled system to those system components. 
 
Basis for Mineral and Bacterial Sorption 
 
The sorption modification technique as outlined in Chapter 4 was applied to the 
SRNL basis, to include bacterial sorption.  This final basis used for the SRNL mineral-




Table 5.22 Basis used so that all the aqueous species concentrations will match the 
analytical concentrations and allow for sorption on the mineral and bacterial surface 
Component Amount Units





HFO 0.0162 free g
gibbsite 0.00481 free g
kaolinite 0.905 free g























Temp 25 oC  
 
 
Sensitivity Analysis of the SRNL System Considering Both 
Mineral and Bacterial Sorption 
 
A summary of the bio-sorption runs, in conjunction with mineral sorption, are 
assembled in Table 5.23.  The components will be evaluated and discussed in four 
categories with regard to their effects on the aqueous uranium concentration in the 
modeled sorption controlled system, as was done for the mineral-only sorption case.  The 
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discussion that follows will deal with the component’s effects on the system in order of 
greatest to least.  It is interesting to note that for the basis condition, 10% of the uranium 
in the system is sorbed, and of the sorbed fraction, about 50% is sorbed to a bacterial 
surface site. 
The component variability causing significant effects on the UR in the modeled 
system were pH, and UO22+ (Table 5.23).  The following discussion will address these 
two components, with respect to UR in the SRNL sorption controlled system. 
It is no surprise that pH plays an important role in the speciation and sorption of 
uranium.  The response of UR to pH in the sorption system including bacteria is almost 
identical to that of the mineral only system.  Figure 5.30 shows how the uranium ratio 
varies with pH, the shape of the curve reflecting that of Fig. 5.24a.  The model output 
indicates that sorption is favored at neutral pH, with more uranium in the aqueous phase 
at the extremes in pH.  At low pH, UO22+ dominates in the aqueous phase (Fig. 5.31) and 
most of the sorption sites remain protonated, thus inhibiting sorption.  As the pH 
increases, more sorption sites are deprotonated, and uranium begins to form carbonate 
species.  Finally, at basic pH, the aqueous carbonate species are favored over sorption, 
leading to an increase in the aqueous uranium concentration.  Figure 5.32 illustrates the 




















Figure 5.30 Plot of UR vs pH for the SRNL system with sorbents 
 
Figure 5.31 Pour-Baix plot of the SRNL system showing dominant aqueous uranium 





Figure 5.32 Uranium speciation with variation in pH in the SRNL system (the >Bac 
indicates the bacterial surface sorption species) 
 
 
Total uranium in the system has a significant effect on the UR, due in part to the 
fact that the denominator in the UR is changing as well as the numerator, as mentioned 
previously.  This response is markedly different to that of the mineral-only sorption 
system, and so must be attributed to the sorption of the bacteria in the system.  The effect 
on the UR is not surprising given the fact that precipitation is not allowed, so saturation 
of the sorption sites dictates that much of the uranium remains in the aqueous phase at 
elevated concentrations (Figs. 5.33, 5.34).  The uranium speciation diagram (Fig. 5.35) 
shows that both aqueous and sorbed species concentrations are increasing as uranium is 
added to the system, but that the aqueous species are increasing at a faster rate.  This is 
especially true once all the sorption sites become saturated around a total uranium of 
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Figure 5.35 Uranium speciation with changing total uranium (7.41x10-9 to 7.41x10-3 mol 





Table 5.23 The components that have significant effects on the UR in the mineral-bacterial sorption controlled SRNL system 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
pH* 0.9004 1.2100 -2.5730 3.400 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 5.973 4.610 3.400 3.400 10 4.00 10.00 0.8997 0.0896
UO2
2+ -0.8433 -1.3721 2.3766 6.667x10-6 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 2.801x10-8 2.830x10-7 6.667x10-6 1.952x10-12 7.394x10-3 4.200x10-8 2.520x10-7 0.1410 0.8997
As Tested







Constraint conc at U(aq)/Utot
Component SIUR Delta Range
NOTE: all concentrations are in mol/L unless otherwise indicated; bold values indicate aqueous concentrations (i.e., the constituent is sorbed)
* UR is taken at the max and min natural limits; if there is only a median, two orders of magnitude above and below are used; if no guide, 1x10-9 to 1x10-5 used;
where the baseline is outside the bounds of the natural limits, the baseline is taken as the limit
Conc. Range Tested Conc. Range in Nat. Waters (mol/L)
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The components that had a moderate effect on the aqueous uranium concentration 
in the modeled system are as follows: pe, Na+, Ca2+, SO42-, Al3+, Cl-, Cu2+, and Mg2+ (Fig 
5.36 a-h; Table 5.24).  All of these components may be found in the basis, the upper and 
lower bounds of typical natural concentration of the components, as well as the actual 
basis concentration, can be seen in each figure.  This group is almost identical to the 
moderate group of the mineral-only system, except the lack of uranium which has already 
been discussed.  The mechanisms of action are likely similar, all variation occurring at 
elevated component concentrations.  The pe is interesting from the standpoint that it is 
nearly at its maximum at the baseline pH, and as the pe falls, the UR increases slightly.  
The uranium in the system is reduced as the pe drops past 2, and the reduced species do 
not sorb in the model (database limitation- only U(VI) species are included in the 
sorption database).  In the discussion regarding solubility controlled systems, it was noted 
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Table 5.24 The components that have moderate effects on the UR in the mineral-bacterial sorption controlled SRNL system 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
pe 0.0869 17.0621 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 None 17.0621 -2.5000 17.5000 -2.50 17.50 0.9779 0.8997
Na+ 0.0632 5.830x10-3 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 5.830x10-3 5.830x10-6 0.5829 3.910x10-5 6.520x10-2 0.9076 0.8507
Ca2+ 0.0570 4.740x10-4 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 4.740x10-4 4.740x10-6 0.4740 2.500x10-5 1.500x10-2 0.9020 0.8507
SO4
2- -0.0516 1.252x10-3 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.252x10-3 1.048x10-7 0.1270 1.040x10-5 1.040x10-2 0.8826 0.9290
Al3+ 0.0427 2.560x10-3 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 2.560x10-3 2.560x10-7 2.560x10-2 3.700x10-7 1.110x10-5 0.9381 0.8997
Cl- 0.0299 5.640x10-4 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 5.640x10-4 5.640x10-6 0.5640 2.820x10-5 2.820x10-2 0.9004 0.8735
Cu2+ -0.0288 7.372x10-8 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 7.372x10-8 7.307x10-10 1.350x10-4 7.870x10-8 3.150x10-6 0.8997 0.9256












NOTE: all concentrations are in mol/L unless otherwise indicated; bold values indicate aqueous concentrations (i.e., the constituent is sorbed)
* UR is taken at the max and min natural limits; if there is only a median, two orders of magnitude above and below are used; if no guide, 1x10-9 to 1x10-5 used;







Those components that had only a minor effect on the aqueous uranium 
concentration in the modeled system are shown in Table 5.25.  Of these, only PO43-, F-, 
NO3-, K+, Fe2+ were found in the basis.  The effects of these components are only seen at 
the very boundaries of the concentration range tested, and like the ‘no effect’ group, 
would seem to have little importance in determining the aqueous uranium concentration 
in this system.  It is possible that these components could be dropped from the basis with 
negligible effects on the variability of the aqueous uranium concentration. 
The components that had no apparent effect on UR according to the mineral 
bacterial sorption controlled SRNL model, are shown in Table 5.26.  Of these 
components, HCO3-, Cd2+, Hg2+, Mn2+, Pb2+, and Zn2+ were included in the basis.  The 
carbonate specie was not expected in this group, but like the mineral-only case, this is 
probably due to the low pH of the system.  If the pH were to increase, the carbonate 
species would be expected to play a more significant role.  This result indicates that the 
concentrations of these components do not need to be well known, and probably do not 
need to be included in the basis, to understand aqueous uranium concentration in the 
mineral-bacterial sorption controlled SRNL system. 
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Table 5.25 The components that have minimal effect on the UR in the mineral-bacterial sorption controlled SRNL system 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
PO4
3- -0.0071 6.323x10-8 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 6.526x10-7 6.303x10-9 2.115x10-2 2.106x10-7 0.8997 0.9061
NO3
- 0.0056 4.030x10-3 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 4.030x10-3 4.030x10-7 0.4030 3.230x10-6 4.840x10-4 0.9047 0.8997
Be2+ -0.0051 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 5.153x10-9 5.449x10-5 5.548x10-7 0.8997 0.9043
Fe2+ 0.0032 9.670x10-6 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 9.670x10-6 9.669x10-10 9.669x10-3 1.790x10-7 7160x10-4 0.8997 0.8968
Sr2+ 0.0026 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 4.565x10-8 4.565x10-4 3.420x10-7 4.570x10-4 0.8997 0.8974
Np4+ -0.0024 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.9019
K+ 0.0021 7.420x10-5 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 7.420x10-5 7.420x10-7 7.420x10-2 7.670x10-6 1.530x10-3 0.8999 0.8980
Pu4+ -0.0013 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.9009
Pd2+ -0.0012 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.9008
















* UR is taken at the max and min natural limits; if there is only a median, two orders of magnitude above and below are used; if no guide, 1x10-9 to 1x10-5 used;








 Table 5.26 The components that have no apparent effect on the UR in the mineral-bacterial sorption controlled SRNL system 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
HCO3- -0.0009 8.728x10-4 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 8.728x10-4 8.730x10-7 0.8730 1.310x10-4 3.280x10-2 0.8997 0.9005
Hg2+ -0.0009 3.142x10-9 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 3.142x10-9 3.095x10-12 3.674x10-5 1.500x10-9 1.500x10-8 0.8996 0.9004
Mn2+ 0.0002 7830x10-6 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 7830x10-6 7.830x10-9 7.830x10-4 7.280x10-7 7.280x10-5 0.8997 0.8995
Pb2+ -0.0002 7.338x10-9 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 7.338x10-9 7.338x10-11 7.353x10-5 4.830x10-9 3.380x10-6 0.8997 0.8999
Zn2+ 0.0001 9.330x10-7 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 9.330x10-7 9.330x10-10 9.330x10-4 6.120x10-8 3.606x10-5 0.8997 0.8996
Br- 0.0001 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.252x10-7 1.252x10-3 6.260x10-6 1.250x10-4 0.8997 0.8996
Cd2+ 0 6.940x10-8 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 6.940x10-10 6.940x10-6 8.900x10-9 8.900x10-8 0.8997 0.8997
Ag+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 2.781x10-11 2.781x10-6 0.8997 0.8997
H2AsO4
- 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Au+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.015x10-13 1.015x10-9 0.8997 0.8997
B(OH)3(aq) 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.617x10-9 1.617x10-4 5.550x10-6 9.250x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Ba2+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.456x10-10 1.456x10-5 3.640x10-7 7.280x10-6 0.8997 0.8997
Ce3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Co2+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.697x10-11 1.697x10-7 1.700x10-8 3.390x10-7 0.8997 0.8997
Cr3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.923x10-10 1.923x10-6 1.920x10-8 0.8997 0.8997
Cs+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Dy3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Er3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Gd3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Ho3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
I- 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
La3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Li+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 4.322x10-9 4.322x10-5 7.200x10-6 7.200x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Mo6+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 3.241x10-10 3.571x10-6 1.040x10-8 1.040x10-6 0.8997 0.8997
Nd3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Ni2+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.704x10-9 1.704x10-5 1.700x10-8 1.700x10-6 0.8997 0.8997
Pm3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Pr3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Ra2+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997










































Table 5.26 (cont.) 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
ReO4
- 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Ru3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Sb(OH)3(aq) 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.158x10-10 1.158x10-6 1.158x10-8 0.8997 0.8997
Se2- 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 4.990x10-11 4.990x10-7 5.066x10-9 0.8997 0.8997
SiO2(aq) 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 2.663x10-6 2.663x10-2 2.663x10-4 0.8997 0.8997
Sn2+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 8.424x10-12 8.424x10-8 8.424x10-10 0.8997 0.8997
Th4+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 4.310x10-9 4.310x10-5 4.310x10-7 0.8997 0.8997
Tb3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Tc3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Tl+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Tm3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
V3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 3.926x10-10 3.926x10-6 5.890x10-8 1.960x10-6 0.8997 0.8997
Zr4+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Ti(OH)4(aq) 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 2.588x10-10 2.588x10-6 2.588x10-8 0.8997 0.8997
WO4
2- 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 6.802x10-10 7.258x10-6 0.8997 0.8997
Y3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Yb3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Sc3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Sm3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Eu3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Ga3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Hf4+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
In3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997
Lu3+ 0 N/A 6.667x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.8997 0.8997






























NOTE: all concentrations are in mol/L unless otherwise indicated; bold values indicate aqueous concentrations (i.e., the constituent is sorbed)
* UR is taken at the max and min natural limits; if there is only a median, two orders of magnitude above and below are used; if no guide, 1x10-9 to 1x10-5 used;







Evaluation of the Effect of the Bacterial Sorbent Alone in the SRNL System 
If the mineral sorption system described by Table 5.16 is used and compared to 
the results of the total (mineral + bacterial) sorption system runs, the effect of the 
bacterial sorbent alone may be illustrated by the difference.  Since the focus will be on 
the effect of the bacterial sorbent, the effort will focus on only those elements, with pH 
and pe, for which data have been included in the bacteria sorption database.  This group 
of components is comprised of pH, pe, UO22+, HCO3-, Ca2+, Cu2+, Al3+, Cd2+, and Pb2+.  
These components are those that have first order effects on bacterial sorption (they are 
included in the bacterial sorption database), but there could be second order effects that 
will not be demonstrated.  The second order effects are those that influence the sorption 
of one of the first order components by interaction in the aqueous phase.  It is thought 
that the approach used here will focus on the components most likely to have the 
strongest effect on bacterial sorption, the second order effects being much less 
significant. 
The effect of varying the components in the SRNL system, both with and without 
the bacterial sorbent, are contrasted for all the components except UO22+ in Figures 
5.37a-d and 5.38a-d.  The effects of adding the bacterial sorbent are very consistent from 
component to component, except in the case of uranium.  Uranium is the single 
component that, when varied in concentration, seems to show a significant effect in the 
case with bacterial sorbent as opposed to without.  This case will be examined separately. 
In each case, bacterial sorption removes up to an additional 3.4% of the uranium 
from the aqueous phase, as shown by the decreased UR.  pH behaves somewhat 
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differently, with the effect of the bacterial sorption seen more strongly at lower pH, but 
the difference largely disappearing by about a pH of 6 (Fig. 5.37a).  The modeled system 
appears to be largely controlled by the sorption of the minerals, based on the similarity of 

















































































Figure 5.37a-d The effect of changing pH, pe, carbonate and total calcium on the UR in the SRNL system, both with and 
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The behavior of the system with respect to uranium is more complex.  In the case 
of mineral and bacterial sorption, the characteristic sigmoid shaped curve is defined.  If 
the bacterial sorbent is removed, however, the system behaves in a much more mundane 
manner with the UR staying flat at about 0.91 up to a system uranium amount of            
1.2x10-6 mol, and increasing up to UR = 0.9979 at a system uranium amount of  
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Figure 5.39 The effect of changing the amount of uranium in the system, both with and 
without bacterial sorption 
 
In the mineral only case, sorption is relatively saturated, accounting for only about 
10% of the uranium.  When bacterial sorption is considered, sorption of the uranium 
becomes near total when the uranium in the system is about 2 x 10-7 mol (1.6 x 10-9 mol 
in the aqueous phase) with a UR of 0.008.  This behavior piqued interest in the effect of 
the bacterial concentration on the sorption of uranium.  Figures 5.40 and 5.41 show the 
effect of changing the mass of bacteria available for sorption in the system.  The bacteria 
in the system was changed using the sorption baseline with bacteria in the original mass 
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(0.00585 g), and the sorption trick was not run on each system as the bacterial mass was 
changed.  It was felt that the overall effect was important to illustrate, while not 
quantifying it in the strictest sense (that is, running the sorption system modification for 
each system of varying bacterial mass, keeping the same aqueous component values, and 
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Figure 5.40 Bacterial mass effects on UR as amount of total uranium in the SRNL 
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Figure 5.41 Bacterial mass effects on UR as amount of aqueous uranium in the SRNL 
system was varied 
 
As can be seen, the mass of bacteria in the SRNL system has a significant effect 
on the UR.  Of particular interest is the portion of each curve where the slope is steep, 
and the UR is changing rapidly with relatively small changes in uranium concentration.  
Note how much of the steep portion of each curve rests within the bounds of the natural 
concentration of uranium in typical groundwaters.  This effect indicates that it may be 
extremely important to know the amount of bacteria that is in the system in order to fully 
appreciate the mobility of uranium in the system.  One issue that is not clear is what 
proportion of bacteria is associated with surfaces, as we assume all are in this analysis.  
This would be of increasing importance in understanding mobility as bacterial sorption 
accounts for a greater proportion of the sorbed uranium. It is also of interest that at the 
particular concentration of the SRNL groundwater, the mass of bacteria in the system 
makes very little difference in the UR. 
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Quantitatively, the results of the effects of bacterial mass and uranium 
concentration on the UR are shown in Table 5.27.  The SIUR, Range, and Delta (as 
defined previously) are calculated for each of the cases indicated.  The magnitude of the 
SIUR peaks at around half the original bacterial mass, but is still very significant between 
the baseline mass and 10% of the baseline mass.  This generally indicates that in a system 
similar to the SRNL system, at normal groundwater concentrations of uranium, the mass 
of the bacteria can significantly impact the UR. 
The Range statistic indicates that the steep portion of the curve derived from 
aqueous uranium concentrations lie between two and three orders of magnitude with the 
UR increasing with increasing concentrations of uranium in the groundwater.  Note also 
that the Range increases as the bacterial mass in the system decreases, indicating a 
smaller changes in UR with a given change in uranium concentration within the 0.1 – 0.9 
UR span.  The effects on the Range statistic are similar if total uranium concentrations 
are considered, although the curve is steeper.  This indicates that the UR changes more 
rapidly with increasing total uranium concentration than it does with increasing aqueous 
uranium concentration.  This likely reflects the increasing saturation of the sorption sites 
on the bacteria by the increasing abundance of uranium in the system. 
Finally, the Delta statistic indicates that the steep portion of the curve gets closer 
to the actual concentration of uranium in the SRNL system, both in terms of systemic and 
aqueous uranium concentrations, as the mass of bacteria in the system is increased.  If the 
fact that bacterial populations can grow in the presence of ample nutrients, and that there 
are bacterial species that can derive energy from uranium, this may indicate that bacterial 
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sorption may play an increasingly important role in controlling the aqueous uranium 
concentrations in uranium rich solutions. 
Table 5.27 The effects of bacterial mass and uranium concentration on UR 
Uaq Utot Uaq Utot
No bac 0 -0.001
Bac/100 0.0000585 -0.044 3.099 2.145 -3.462 -3.207
Bac/10 0.000585 -0.274 2.698 1.744 -2.384 -2.129
Bac/2 0.00292 -0.422 2.474 1.520 -1.675 -1.420
Bac (base) 0.00585 -0.370 2.379 1.424 -1.372 -1.117
Bac x 10 0.0585 -0.080 2.124 1.170 -0.375 -0.120
N/AN/A
SIUR
Range DeltaComponent Bacteria (g)
 
Taken together, the evidence suggests that bacterial sorption may play an 
important role in balancing the groundwater concentrations of uranium in systems similar 
to the SRNL groundwater under study.  In this particular system, although the bacteria 
only contribute to the sorption of a few additional percent of uranium, if the 
concentrations of uranium decrease, or the bacterial populations increase, the contribution 
of the bacteria to the overall sorption in the system would tend to become increasingly 
important. 
 
Evaluation of the Effect of Organic Acid on the SRNL Sorption Controlled System 
The effect of the organic acid on the sorption controlled SRNL system is minimal.  
The UR in the baseline case, without the organic acid present, is 0.8997.  Table 5.28 
summarizes the effects of presence and composition of the organic acid at the highest 
concentration tested (equivalent to concentrations found in surface waters).  Order of 
magnitude changes in the concentration of the organic acid have parallel effects on the 
ratio of the acid-uranium complex concentrations to total aqueous uranium, Table 5.28 
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reflecting the greatest effects as tested.  The composition of the acid does make some 
difference, potentially representing a two-fold change in the organic acid uranium 
complex to total aqueous uranium ratio, with aspartic acid showing the most affinity for 
uranium.  At the highest organic acid concentrations tested, the UR is increased up to 
0.04%, reflecting a very minor effect on the UR.  This is in keeping with the rest of the 
system analysis, with the UR of the system in general being very insensitive to nearly all 
variation. 




U in fluid 
(mol/L)
U in system 
(mol/L)
Tot U-org acid  
(mol/L) U-acid/U(aq) (%) Uranium Ratio
Even 100 6.671x10-6 7.410x10-6 9.461E-09 0.141823 0.9003
ANSTO 100 6.670x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.257E-08 0.188456 0.9001
DAsp 100 6.670x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.428E-08 0.214093 0.9001
DMal 100 6.671x10-6 7.410x10-6 8.570E-09 0.128468 0.9003
DCit 100 6.671x10-6 7.410x10-6 7.108E-09 0.106551 0.9003
DTri 100 6.670x10-6 7.410x10-6 1.023E-08 0.153373 0.9001
DSal 100 6.672x10-6 7.410x10-6 7.117E-09 0.106670 0.9004
 
 
Summary of the SRNL System 
The SRNL system is characterized by a very low pH (3.4), which limits the 
effects on UR to changes in composition (added elements) or concentration (varying 
component concentration).  Only pH and pe effect UR in the solubility controlled system, 
the variation of all other components within the range tested leading to no change in the 
UR.  This result lends weight to the sorption control assumption for this system.  In the 
sorption controlled systems, at the baseline pH, virtually all the potential sorption sites 
are protonated and neutral, limiting their affinity for aqueous UO22+.   In the mineral only 
sorption case only changing the pH has any significant effect on the UR, although 
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numerous other components have a lesser impact.  In the mineral bacterial sorption case, 
in addition to pH, uranium concentration itself can significantly affect UR.  This is due to 
the high affinity for uranium of the sorption sites on the bacteria.  Below total uranium 
quantities of 1 x 10-7 mol, all the uranium is sorbed onto bacterial surface sites and UR ~ 
0.  Once these sites become nearly saturated, mineral sorption dominates and is 
proportional to uranium concentration, maintaining UR in the 0.9 range.  If bacteria 
concentrations in the system climb, the threshold quantity of uranium where the UR 
begins to increase would likewise climb.  The addition, concentration and composition of 
organic acid to either the solubility or sorption scenarios change the UR very little, if at 
all.  The results indicate, however, that the composition of the organic acid can make 
nearly a two fold difference in the proportion of uranium complexed with the acid 
relative to the total aqueous uranium, with aspartic acid complexes showing the most 
affinity for uranium.  The results considered as a whole show that increasing the pH is 
likely the only effective way of affecting the UR in this system.  If the pH were 
increased, the organic acid may play a more important role in determining the UR. 
 




Validation and Verification 
The INEEL groundwater system has been described previously (Ayaz, et al., 
2003) using three different sediments representing the solid phase.  The sediments have 
been taken at different locations in the INEEL site, and have been given tracking 
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numbers as indicated below.  The aqueous phase components used in modeling the three 
systems are shown in Table 5.29. 




Sediment #35 89 97 
UO22+ 2.41 x10-7 2.41 x10-7 2.41 x10-7 
NpO2+ 2.43 x10-6 2.43 x10-6 2.43 x10-6 
Na+ 1.09 x10-2 1.09 x10-2 1.09 x10-2 
Cl4.19 ־ x10-4 4.19 x10-4 4.19 x10-4 
ClO49.12 ־ x10-3 9.12 x10-3 9.12 x10-3 
CO32- 3.89 x10-3 3.94 x10-3 4.38 x10-3 
Ca2+ 7.06 x10-4 3.75 x10-3 5.45 x10-4 
Mg2+ 3.54 x10-4 8.51 x10-4 4.29 x10-4 
 
Table 5.30 shows the binding site concentrations used in modeling the different systems. 
Table 5.30 Binding Site Concentrations (mole sites/liter solution; Ayaz, et al, 2003) 
 
Site type 
Sorption Site Concentration (M) 
Sediment #35 89 97 
montmorillonite 1.24x10-5 9.68x10-4 7.08x10-7 
illite 1.84x10-4 5.73x10-4 2.67x10-6 
kaolinite 0 4.05x10-4 4.44x10-7 
goethite 1.60x10-4 9.58x10-5 1.69x10-4 
 
Figures 5.42-5.44 show the results of the experimental data from the work of 
Ayaz, et al. (2003) and the results from the GWB simulations using the Ayaz et al. (2003) 
sorption data, but using the thermodynamic database produced for this work including 
additional modifications to account for sorption to goethite, illite, montmorillonite and 
kaolinite.  The database modifications are discussed in detail below, and  was done in an 
attempt to mirror the Ayaz, et al. (2003) work in order to validate and verify the GWB 
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Figure 5.42 Experimental data for uranium and sediment 35 (Ayaz, et al. 2003) as compared to 
the surface complexation modeling results for uranium and sediment 35 using the GWB Model 
































Figure 5.43 Experimental results for uranium and sediment 89 (Ayaz, et al. 2003) as compared to 
the surface complexation modeling results for uranium and sediment 89 with GWB Model both 






























Figure 5.44 Experimental results for uranium and sediment 97 (Ayaz, et a 2003) as compared to 
the surface complexation modeling results for uranium and sediment 97 with the GWB Model 
both with and without precipitation 
 
Note that sediment systems 35 and 97 modeled with GWB are comparatively similar to 
the experimental data produced by the work of Ayaz, et al. (2003), whereas sediment 
system 89, as modeled in the sorption/precipitation case, does not compare well with the 
experimental data.  The composition of the sediments may be responsible for the 
successful prediction of the dip that occurred between pH 7 and 10.5 in the case of 
sediments 35 and 97 and the failure to predict the dip in the case of sediment 89. 
Sediments 35 and 97 contained less than one percent by mass clay sized particles, 
whereas sediment 89 contained almost 80% .  In addition, for sediments 35 and 97, 
goethite was a significant reactive species; for sediment 89 it was not.  It is also notable 
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that the set of surface complexation binding constants for uranium to goethite is far more 
extensive than for any of the other clay minerals.  One might expect, based purely on the 
quality of the binding data,, that modeling would best predict uranium adsorption to 
sediment 97, then sediment 35, and finally sediment 89 (Ayaz, 2003). 
 
In addition, the dominant minerals precipitated in the GWB model of the sediment 89 
system near pH 7 are dolomite and calcite, both of which are calcium carbonate minerals.   
Although there are characterization data for all of the soils, that can’t really predict how 
each soil will react with aqueous carbonate. There could be some phase resulting in 
higher than expected carbonate concentrations in that particular system, resulting in 
greater amounts of uranium bound in solution than predicted by the models.  When the 
non-sorbing minerals are suppressed, i.e., not allowed to precipitate, the GWB model of 
sediment system 89 more closely approximates the experimental data produced in the 
Ayaz, et al. (2003) work (Figure 5.43), though the minimum sorbed fraction should be at 
around 40% sorbed uranium in the 8-10 pH range.   
 The GWB model of sediment system 97 seems to most closely match the Ayaz, et 
al. (2003) work (Figure 5.44), so this model will be used to conduct the sensitivity 
analysis for the INEEL system from this point forward. 
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Preparing for the INEEL simulation 
The INEEL data, presented in Ayaz, et al. (2003), allows for the characterization 
of three different sorption systems: Sediments 35, 89 and 97.  The Sediment 97 system 
has been chosen for use during the sensitivity analysis, as previously discussed.  The 
Sediment 35 system does not contain kaolinite, and the Sediment 89 system experimental 
sorption curve could not be as well simulated as the Sediment 97 curve.  The 
groundwater basis for the Sediment 97 system is shown in Table 5.31 below. 
 
Table 5.31 The Snake River Plain aquifer groundwater composition used in the INEEL 















pH 8.0 ± 0.2 1.00x10-8
 
The groundwater analysis shown in Table 5.31 will be used to model the system 
by GWB, as opposed to the simplified water developed for modeling in the Ayaz, et al. 
(2003) work.  The uranium concentration used for the baseline sensitivity runs will be 
drawn from the Ayaz work directly ([UO22+] = 2.41x10-7 mol/L).  GWB was used to 
determine the equivalent oxygen concentration, derived from the value of [ClO4-] = 
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0.00912 mol/L that was used in the water simulant for the sorption modeling from the 
Ayaz work, ensuring that it yielded the same pe as the groundwater simulant at pH = 8.0.  
The basis used as input into GWB is shown in Table 5.32. 
Table 5.32 Basis for the Snake River Plain aquifer as input into GWB for the Sediment 
97 sorption simulation (Ayaz, et al., 2003; from Wood and Low, 1986) 
Component Amount Units
H2O 1 free kg
kaolinite 6.00x10-5 free mol/L
montmorillonite 5.21x10-6 free mol/L
goethite 0.0225 free mol/L

















Temp 25 oC  
 
The sorption constants from the RES3T sorption database were used as noted. 
Other constants were added as necessary to complete the sorption database used in this 
work.  Table 5.33 below shows the sorption log K values taken from the database along 
with the original citations for the values.  A single deviation from the cited log K values 
was necessary to match the GWB simulation to that of the Ayaz work.  The sorption log 
K for SiOUO2OH in the illite mineral data was changed from 5.32 to 2.12, as illustrated 
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below in Figure 5.47.  Additionally, the GWB simulation does not allow minerals, other 
than the sorbing minerals, to precipitate or to exist as solids.  It should be understood that 
the changes made, while mimicking the experimental data, may have no relation to any 
underlying causes bearing on the difference between the uranium sorption in the modeled 
system and the experimental system.  
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Table 5.33 Sorption database used to model the INEEL system in GWB 
Reaction Log K0 Source
(G)FeOO- + H+ = (G)FeOOH 9.1700 Turner, 1995
(G)FeOOH2
+ = (G)FeOOH + H+ -7.3500 Turner, 1995
(G)FeOOCOOH + H2O = (G)FeOOH + H
+ + HCO3
- -10.4512 Van Geen et al, 1994*
(G)FeOOCOO- + H2O = (G)FeOOH + HCO3
- -2.3812 Van Geen et al, 1994*
(G)FeOCO3
- + H2O = (G)FeOOH + HCO3
- -2.5000 Sigg, 1979
(G)FeOOCa+ + H+ = (G)FeOOH + Ca2+ 6.9700 Ali and Dzombak, 1996a
(G)FeOOCa(OH) + 2H+ = (G)FeOOH + Ca2+ + H2O 16.9600 Ali and Dzombak, 1996a
((G)FeOOH)2Ca
2+ = 2(G)FeOOH + Ca2+ -6.7800 Ali and Dzombak, 1996a
(G)FeOOCd+ + H+ = (G)FeOOH + Cd2+ 1.4700 Buerge-Weirich et al., 2003
(G)FeOOH2Cl = (G)FeOOH  + H
+ + Cl- -0.9000 Ermakova et al., 2001
(G)FeOOHCrO4
2- = (G)FeOOH + CrO4
2- -3.4000 Mesuere and Fish, 1992
(G)FeOHCrO4 + H2O = (G)FeOOH + CrO4
2- + 2H+ -18.7000 Mesuere and Fish, 1992
(G)FeOCrO4
- + H2O = (G)FeOOH + CrO4
2- + H+ -11.6000 Mesuere and Fish, 1992
(G)FeOOH2CrO4
-  = (G)FeOOH + CrO4
2- + H+ -12.7500 Van Geen et al., 1994
(G)FeOOCu+ + H+ = (G)FeOOH + Cu2+ -2.2100 Ali and Dzombak, 1996c
(G)FeOOHCuSO4 = (G)FeOOH + Cu
2+ + SO4
2- -9.6800 Ali and Dzombak, 1996c
((G)FeOOH)2Cu(OH)2 + 2H
+ = 2(G)FeOOH + Cu2+ + 2H2O 3.1000 Peacock and Sherman, 2004c
((G)FeOOH)2FeOOCu2(OH)3 + 4H
+ = 3(G)FeOOH + 2Cu2+ + 3H2O 5.2500 Peacock and Sherman, 2004c
(G)FeOOHEu3+ = (G)FeOOH + Eu3+ -3.8600 Naveau et al., 2005
(G)FeOOEu(OH)2 + 3H
+ = (G)FeOOH + Eu3+ + 2H2O 12.5000 Naveau et al., 2005
(G)FeOOHEuCl2+ = (G)FeOOH + Eu3+ + Cl- -8.9200 Naveau et al., 2005
(G)FeOOHEuNO3
2+ + H+ + H2O = (G)FeOOH + Eu
3+ + NH3(aq) + 2O2(aq) -70.6501 Naveau et al., 2005*
(G)FeOF + H2O = (G)FeOOH + H
+ + F- -9.1951 Sigg, 1979*
(G)FeOOK + H+ = (G)FeOOH + K+ -0.9000 Ermakova et al., 2001
((G)FeOO)2Mg + H
+ = 2(G)FeOOH + Mg2+ 14.7000 Sigg, 1979
(G)FeOOMg+ + H+ = (G)FeOOH + Mg2+ 6.2000 Sigg, 1979
(G)FeOONa + H+ = (G)FeOOH + Na+ -0.9000 Ermakova et al., 2001
(G)FeOONi+ + H+ = (G)FeOOH + Ni2+ 0.5200 Buerge-Weirich et al., 2003
(G)FeOOHNpO2
+ + 3H+ = (G)FeOOH + Np4+ + 1.5H2O + 0.25O2(aq) -4.5628 Wang et al, 2001b*
(G)FeOONpO2(OH)
- + 5H+ = (G)FeOOH + Np4+ + 2.5H2O + 0.25O2(aq) -22.5928 Wang et al, 2001b*
(G)FeOOPb+ + H+ = (G)FeOOH + Pb2+ 3.0000 Sigg, 1979
(G)FeOH2PO4 + H2O = (G)FeOOH + HPO4
2- + 2H+ -18.8751 Sigg, 1979*
(G)FeOHPO4
- + H2O = (G)FeOOH + HPO4
2- + H+ -15.5251 Sigg, 1979*
(G)FeOPO4
2- + H2O = (G)FeOOH + HPO4
2- -7.8751 Sigg, 1979*
((G)FeO)2HPO4 + 2H2O = 2(G)FeOOH + HPO4
2- + 2H+ -17.8751 Sigg, 1979*
((G)FeO)2PO4
- + H2O = 2(G)FeOOH + HPO4
2- + H+ -13.8751 Sigg, 1979*
(G)FeOOPu3+ + H+ = (G)FeOOH + Pu4+ -14.3300 Wang, et al., 2001
(G)FeOOPu(OH)3 + 4H
+ = (G)FeOOH + Pu4+ + 3H2O 3.9200 Wang, et al., 2001
(G)FeOOPu(OH)2+ + 2H+ = (G)FeOOH + Pu4+ + H2O -8.9700 Wang, et al., 2001
(G)FeOOH2SeO3
- = (G)FeOOH + SeO3
2- + H+ -16.5000 Boult, et al. 1998
(G)FeOOHSO4
2- = (G)FeOOH + SO4
2- 0.4540 Karltun, 1997
(G)FeOOSO4
3- + H+ = (G)FeOOH + SO4
2- 6.0400 Ali and Dzombak, 1996
(G)FeOHSO4 + H2O = (G)FeOOH + SO4
2- + 2H+ -13.8300 Ali and Dzombak, 1996
(G)FeOOH2SO4
- = (G)FeOOH + SO4
2- + H+ -4.9900 Karltun, 1997
(G)FeOSO4
- + H2O = (G)FeOOH + SO4
2- + H+ -8.4100 Ali and Dzombak, 1996
((G)FeO)2SO4 + 2H2O = 2(G)FeOOH + SO4
2- + 2H+ -14.4902 Sigg, 1979
(G)FeOOUO2
+ + H+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ -3.3500 Turner, 1995
(G)FeOOHUO2
2+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ -9.6100 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOH2UO2(OH)2
+ + H+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2





Table 5.33 (continued) 
Reaction Log K0 Source
(G)FeOOHUO2(OH)2 + 2H
+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + 2H2O 5.3600 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOUO2(OH)2
- + 3H+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + 2H2O 12.8900 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOHUO2CO3 + H
+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + HCO3
- -16.3200 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOH2UO2(CO3)2
- + H+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + 2HCO3
- -29.1500 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOH2UO2(CO3)3
3- + 2H+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + 3HCO3
- -36.2800 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOH2(UO2)2CO3(OH)3 + 3H
+ = (G)FeOOH + 2UO2
2+ + HCO3
- + 3H2O -12.6200 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOHUO2(OH)4
2- + 4H+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + 4H2O 20.4000 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOH2UO2(OH)3 + 2H
+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + 3H2O 5.3600 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOHUO2(OH)3
- + 3H+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + 3H2O 12.8900 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOH2UO2(OH)4
- + 3H+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + 4H2O 12.8900 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOHUO2(OH)
+ + H+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + H2O -2.1500 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(G)FeOOUO2(OH) + H
+ = (G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ + H2O 5.3600 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
((G)FeOO)2UO2 + 2H
+ = 2(G)FeOOH + UO2
2+ -0.4000 Missana, et al., 2003
(G)FeOOHVO3
- + 3H+ = (G)FeOOH + VO2+ + 0.25O2(aq) + 1.5H2O -4.7899 Peacock and Sherman, 2004b*
(G)FeOOVO2 + 2H
+ = (G)FeOOH + VO2+ + 0.25O2(aq) + 0.5H2O -8.4399 Peacock and Sherman, 2004b*
((G)FeOO)2VO(OH) + 2H
+ = 2(G)FeOOH + VO2+ + 0.25O2(aq) + 0.5H2O -17.3899 Peacock and Sherman, 2004b*
((G)FeOO)2V(OH)2
+ + H+ = 2(G)FeOOH + VO2+ + 0.25O2(aq) + 0.5H2O -18.9999 Peacock and Sherman, 2004b*
(I)SiO-  + H+ = (I)SiOH 7.84 Ayaz et al, 2003
(I)SiOUO2
+ + H+ = (I)SiOH + UO2
2+ 1.36 Ayaz et al, 2003
(I)SiOUO2OH + 2H
+ = (I)SiOH + UO2
2+ + H2O 5.32 Ayaz et al, 2003
Reaction Log K0 Source
(K)SiO- + H+ = (K)SiOH 7.2 Turner, 1995
(K)SiOUO2
+ + H+ = (K)SiOH + UO2
2+ -0.96 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(K)SiOHUO2
2+ = (K)SiOH + UO2
2+ -5.73 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(K)SiOUO2(OH) + 2H
+ = (K)SiOH + UO2
2+ + H2O 5.84 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(K)SiOCu+ + H+ = (K)SiOH + Cu2+ -2.85 Hizal and Apak, 2006
(K)SiONa + H+ = (K)SiOH + Na+ 9.84 Xie and Walther, 1992
(K)SiOHNpO2
+ + 3H+ = (K)SiOH + Np4+ + 1.5 H2O + 0.25 O2(aq) -14.6828 Wang et al, 2001b*
(K)AlO- + H+ = (K)AlOH 9.73 Turner, 1995
(K)AlOH2
+ = (K)AlOH + H+ -8.33 Turner, 1995
(K)AlOUO2
+ + H+ = (K)AlOH + UO2
2+ -2.18 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(K)AlOHUO2
2+ = (K)AlOH + UO2
2+ -9.2 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(K)AlOUO2(OH) + 2H
+ = (K)AlOH + UO2
2+ 4.74 Turner and Sassaman, 1996
(K)AlOCu+ + H+ = (K)AlOH + Cu2+ 2.47 Hizal and Apak, 2006
(K)AlONa + H+ = (K)AlOH + Na+ 9.84 Xie and Walther, 1992
(K)AlONpO2 + 4H
+ = (K)AlOH + Np4+ + 1.5 H2O + 0.25 O2(aq) -6.5528 Wang et al, 2001b*
(K)AlF + H2O = (K)AlOH + F
- + H+ -15.16 Weerasooriya et al, 1998
(K)AlOPb+ + H+ = (K)AlOH + Pb2+ -1.69 Hizal and Apak, 2006
(M)SiO- + H+ = (M)SiOH 7.2 Pabalan and Turner, 1997
(M)SiOUO2
+ + H+ = (M)SiOH + UO2
2+ -2.6 Pabalan and Turner, 1997
(M)SiO(UO2)3(OH)5 + 6H
+ = (M)SiOH + 3UO2
2+ + 5H2O 15.29 Pabalan and Turner, 1997
(M)SiOHNpO2
+ + 3H+ = (M)SiOH + Np4+ + 1.5H2O + 0.25 O2 (aq) -13.6328 Wang et al, 2001*
(M)AlO- + H+ = (M)AlOH 9.73 Pabalan and Turner, 1997
(M)AlOH2
+ = (M)AlOH + H+ -8.33 Pabalan and Turner, 1997
(M)AlOUO2
+ + H+ = (M)AlOH + UO2
2+ -2.7 Pabalan and Turner, 1997
(M)AlO(UO2)3(OH)5 + 6H
+ = (M)AlOH + 3UO2
2+ + 5H2O 14.95 Pabalan and Turner, 1997
(M)AlONpO2(OH)
- + 5H+ = (M)AlOH + Np4+ + 2.5H2O + 0.25 O2 (aq) 3.1272 Wang et al, 2001*
* modified from cited work to conform with basis used in this work
INEEL Mineral- montmorillonite
INEEL Mineral- kaolinite
INEEL Mineral- goethite (continued)




The database modifications, and other adjustments, can be justified as follows.  
The precipitation of minerals throughout the course of the experiment is minimal, 
although it may be the most stable configuration if the system were to reach equilibrium 
(the underlying assumption of the modeling program).  The change in the log K value for 
the illite sorption species is not well known, having been derived from the experimental 
data by the Ayaz group using FITEQL for the purposes of their study.  The modifications 
to the databases, the input of the Snake River Plain water analysis, and the addition of 
sorbed species to the sorption database from RES3T, results in the modeling output 
shown in Figures 5.45a-d.  Comparing this to the figure produced with the Ayaz, et al. 
(2003; Fig. 5.46) experimental and modeling data, it can be seen that the GWB model has 
produced uranium sorption that very closely parallels that shown for the experimental 
data (see Figure 5.47).
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a.  b.   
c. d.  
Figure 5.45a Sediment 97 GWB sorption output with Snake River Plain aquifer water analysis and unmodified sorption 
databases with additional species from RES3T added; b Dominant uranium species consistent with a; c Sorption output with 































Figure 5.47 Overlay of Figures 5.46 and 5.45c (U sorption), showing the goodness of fit 





The INEEL Basis for the Mineral Only Sorption Case 
The basis for the INEEL system was produced using the sorption modification 
technique used previously and outlined in Chapter 4.  Table 5.34 shows the final basis 
used to conduct the sensitivity analysis of the INEEL system with mineral only sorption. 
Table 5.34 Comparison of the initial and final basis for the INEEL model considering 
only mineral sorption (accounting for database modifications and sorbed species) 
Final Initial*
H2O 1 1 free kg
Kaolinite 6.00x10-5 6.00x10-5 free mol/L
Montmorillonite 5.21x10-6 5.21x10-6 free mol/L
Goethite 0.0225 0.0225 free mol/L
Illite 0.00046 0.00046 free mol/L
O2(aq) 0.01824 0.018 mol
HCO3
- 0.00361 0.00356 mol
Ca2+ 0.00127 0.00126 mol
Mg2+ 0.000741 0.000732 mol
Na+ 0.00367 0.00348 mol
Cl- 0.00316 0.00312 mol
UO2
2+
6.59x10-7 2.38 x 10-7 mol
H+ 8 8 pH
K+ 0.00012 0.000101 mol
SO4
2- 0.000427 0.000422 mol
F- 3.18x10-5 3.12x10-5 mol
SiO2(aq) 0.000166 0.000164 mol
Temp 25 25 oC
Amount






Inorganic Sensitivity Analysis of the Modeled INEEL System 
Considering Only Mineral Sorption 
 
This system will be evaluated as the others have been, with respect to effects on 
UR by the variability of the components divided into the four groups used throughout the 
analysis.  The basis used to evaluate the INEEL sorption controlled system has been 
previously described (Table 5.34).   
The baseline UR for this model is 0.366 (i.e., 36.6% of the total uranium in the system is 
in the aqueous phase and 63.4% is sorbed).  Recall that this system is assumed to be 
sorption controlled, and that no minerals may precipitate or dissolve in this system.  The 
effect of varying temperature was not assessed for this system.  The sensitivity of the 
system will be discussed beginning with those components exerting the greatest influence 
on UR to those with the least effect, based on the SIUR. 
The components that have major effects on the modeled INEEL system, 
neglecting bacterial sorption for the moment, are HCO3-, pe, Na+, pH, SO42-, Ca2+, Cl-, 
and Mg2+ (shown in Table 5.35).  The components will each be evaluated in turn.
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Table 5.35 Components for which the INEEL mineral only sorption controlled model had significant sensitivity 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
HCO3
- -2.3937 0.1027 ND 3.610x10-3 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.900x10-3 4.570x10-3 4.640x10-2 3.610x10-6 0.3610 1.310x10-4 3.280x10-2 0.0030 0.8791
pe -1.7322 -17.5253 ND 13.0663 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 N/A -4.4590 -5.1232 -7.5000 13.0663 -7.5000 13.0663 0.3660 1.0000
Na+ -1.3464 0.8623 ND 3.520x10-3 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 2.610x10-5 2.560x10-2 N/A 1.640x10-7 0.3668 3.910x10-5 6.520x10-2 0.1210 0.6138
pH -1.3137 ND ND 8.000 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 4.000 11.5 4.00 10.00 0.4005 0.8813
SO4
2- -0.4921 1.2639 ND 4.270x10-4 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 N/A 0.00784 8.540x10-2 4.270x10-7 0.4270 1.040x10-5 1.040x10-2 0.3577 0.5378
Ca2+ -0.4885 0.9879 ND 1.270x10-3 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 N/A 1.235x10-2 N/A 1.270x10-5 0.1270 2.500x10-5 1.500x10-2 0.3429 0.5217
Cl- -0.4156 0.9612 ND 3.160x10-3 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 N/A 2.890x10-2 N/A 3.160x10-5 0.3160 2.82x10-5 2.820x10-2 0.3449 0.4970
Mg2+ -0.1877 1.1547 ND 7.410x10-4 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 N/A 1.058x10-2 N/A 7.410x10-6 0.7410 3.290x10-5 4.110x10-3 0.3527 0.4214
where the baseline is outside the bounds of the natural limits, the baseline is taken as the limit
complex interaction- see graph
NOTE: all concentrations are in mol/L unless otherwise indicated; bold values indicate aqueous concentrations (i.e., the component is sorbed)







Conc. Range TestedConstraint conc at U(aq)/Utot Conc. Range in Nat. Waters (mol/L) Nat Range*
Component SIUR Delta Range
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Carbonate concentration plays a significant role in the speciation of uranium, and 
therefore the variation in UR.  The model indicates that the carbonate concentration 
found in the system is at or near the point of greatest sensitivity relative to any increase or 
decrease of carbonate in the system.  Carbonate concentration changes are shown to lead 
to a relatively large change in the UR, based on the steep slope of the curve in Figure 
5.48.  Most of the aqueous uranium is bound in carbonate complexes in the majority of 
groundwater systems around neutral pH, and so the effect of carbonate concentration on 
the system is unsurprising.  The sigmoid shape of the curve in Figure 5.48 is typical of 
components that have a strong effect on system uranium concentration, as discussed 
previously.  Figure 5.49 shows the dominant uranium species in the system across the 






















Figure 5.49 The speciation of uranium with increasing carbonate concentration in the 
INEEL system without bacteria 
 
Another of the components that can have a major effect on the UR is the 
reduction capacity of the system as measured by the pe.  The pe becomes a factor as it 
falls below about -4 (Fig. 5.50).  At this point the reduced form of uranium (U(IV)) forms 
the dominant uranium species in the system (Fig. 5.51).  According to the model, this 
reduced uranium no longer sorbs well.  This may be an artifact of the model itself and 
may or may not be reflective of the actual system, since there are no thermodynamic data 




















Figure 5.50 Variation in UR with pe in the INEEL system without bacteria 
 
Figure 5.51 The speciation of uranium with changing pe in the INEEL system 
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The modeled system UR was found to be highly sensitive to aqueous sodium 
concentration (Fig. 5.52).  Again, the baseline concentration of sodium in the system is 
on a steep portion of the curve indicating relatively rapid change in UR with changing 
sodium concentration in the system.  The increasing sodium concentration in the modeled 
system shows saturation of the sorption sites in the goethite, displacing the uranium and 























Figure 5.53 Speciation of uranium with variation in sodium for the INEEL system 
without bacterial sorption 
 
 





One of the most significant components with regard to the sensitivity of the UR in 
all the systems is pH, and the INEEL system is no different.  Keep in mind that the pe in 
this system is at or near the maximum possible for the pHs indicated, causing uranyl 
forms of uranium to predominate.  Figure 5.55 shows how UR varies with pH (4-11.5) in 
the sorption controlled INEEL system without bacteria.  Fig. 5.56 can be used to inform 
understanding of the shape of the curve shown in Fig 5.55.  From a pH of 4 to about 5, an 
aqueous uranyl fluoride species is in competition with the goethite to bind the available 
uranium.  From a pH of 5 to 7, the sorbed species dominate the system, leaving little 
uranium in the aqueous phase.  As the pH climbs to about 9.5, the UR reaches a 
maximum at about 0.9, with a uranyl carbonate species being the most stable, binding 
most of the uranium into the aqueous phase.  After this UR peak, as the pH continues to 
climb, the illite (the modified sorption species) again begins to become the most stable 



















Figure 5.55 Variation in UR with pH in the INEEL system without bacteria 
 
 




The sulfate anion would be expected to act in a manner similar to carbonate, and 
that is the case, although to a lesser degree.  Increasing sulfate concentrations in the 
system bring more uranium into the aqueous phase (Fig. 5.57).  Figures 5.58 and 5.59 
indicate that the uranium is not bound in solution directly by the sulfate anion.  A 
secondary effect is responsible for the increasing aqueous uranium concentration with 
increasing sulfate concentrations.  The model predicts that the sulfate is binding some of 
the cations in solution (Ca2+, Mg2+, and K+) that are potential competitors of uranium for 
carbonate in solution, thus allowing more uranium to be complexed in the aqueous phase 
























Figure 5.58 Speciation of uranium with variation in sulfate for the INEEL system 
without bacterial sorption 
 
 




The UR increases with increasing calcium concentration (Fig. 5.60).  It might be 
expected that the calcium cation would compete with uranium for both sorption sites on 
the minerals and anionic bonding partners in the aqueous phase, leading to either 
increasing or decreasing uranium concentrations in the aqueous phase depending on what 
mechanism is dominant.  Figures 5.61 and 5.62 indicate that the dominant mechanism at 
increasing concentrations of calcium is that the Ca2+ ions out-compete the uranium 























Figure 5.61 Speciation of uranium with variation in calcium in the INEEL system 
without bacterial sorption 
 




Increasing chlorine concentrations lead to increasing aqueous uranium 
concentrations, as shown in Fig. 5.63 and 5.64.  The model indicates that this is due to the 
complexation of the chlorine with available cations in solution (see Fig. 5.65), thereby 
limiting the potential competitors for carbonate.  The uranyl carbonate complex at this pH 
is very stable, implying that anything that affects the availability of the carbonate moiety 
























Figure 5.64 Speciation of uranium with variation in chlorine in the INEEL system 
without bacterial sorption 
 
 




UR increases with increasing magnesium concentration, as shown in Fig. 5.66.  
The magnesium cation is in direct competition with the uranyl cation for all binding 
partners, and binds carbonate in solution at seemingly significant levels (Fig. 5.68).  It 
may be that balance of the UO2(CO3)4- complex shifts toward the aqueous phase as 
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Figure 5.67 Speciation of uranium with variation in magnesium in the INEEL system 
without bacterial sorption 
 
Figure 5.68 Speciation of magnesium with varying magnesium in the INEEL system 
without bacterial sorption 
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The components that have a moderate effect on the UR are the following: K+, 
UO22+, Sr2+ and PO43-, as shown in Table 5.36.  Of these, K+ and UO22+ are found in the 
basis.  The effects of these components are generally seen at elevated concentrations and 
they all cause the UR to increase as their concentrations increase.  The phosphate may 
bind uranium directly into the aqueous phase in a manner similar to carbonate.  
Potassium and strontium potentially compete with the uranium for the binding sites on 
the sorbent, forcing uranium into solution at elevated concentrations.  Uranium is a 
somewhat special case, and has been discussed in previous analyses.  Unsurprisingly, 
Figure 5.69 shows that at higher concentrations, above those typically seen in nature, 
uranium saturates the sorption sites allowing the UR to climb toward 1 where virtually all 
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Table 5.36 Components for which the INEEL mineral only sorption controlled model had moderate sensitivity 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
K+ -0.0964 1.200x10-4 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 N/A 1.769x10-2 N/A 1.007x10-6 0.1198 7.670x10-6 1.530x10-3 0.3618 0.3971
UO2
2+ -0.0754 2.412x10-7 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 N/A 1.637x10-6 3.456x10-5 2.203x10-9 6.576x10-3 4.200x10-8 2.520x10-7 0.3398 0.3674
Sr2+ -0.0290 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 4.565x10-8 4.565x10-4 3.420x10-7 4.565x10-6 4.570x10-4 0.366 0.377
PO4
3- -0.0137 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 2.106x10-10 2.112x10-4 2.106x10-7 0.3660 0.3710
NOTE: all concentrations are in mol/L unless otherwise indicated; bold values indicate aqueous concentrations (i.e., the component is sorbed)
* UR is taken at the max and min natural limits; if there is only a median, two orders of magnitude above and below are used; if no guide, 1x10-9 to 1x10-5 used;
where the baseline is outside the bounds of the natural limits, the baseline is taken as the limit














There were a number of components that had a minor effect on the system, as 
shown in Table 5.37.  The effects of these components are only seen at the highest 
concentrations evaluated and only two (F- and SiO2(aq)) are in the basis.  Based on this 
analysis, it would be expected that only unusually high concentrations of these elements 
would have a significant effect on the UR, without considering synergistic or competitive 
effects of varying multiple components.  The sensitivity of the modeled system to the 
concentration of these components is very low, indicating relatively little effort should be 
spent on refining their concentration estimates if there are no other considerations, e.g., 
toxicity or federal limits, driving the evaluation.  A cautionary point is that the modeled 
system is at a fixed pH, and that at low pH, fluorine complexation keeps uranium in 




Table 5.37 Components for which the INEEL sorption controlled model showed minor effect 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
Lu3+ 0.0082 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3630
NO3
- -0.0082 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 4.032x10-7 4.032x10-3 3.230x10-6 4.840x10-4 0.3660 0.3690
Pu4+ 0.0082 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3630
Y3+ 0.0082 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3630
Yb3+ 0.0082 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3630
Am3+ 0.0055 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3640
Be2+ -0.0055 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 5.548x10-9 5.548x10-5 5.548x10-7 0.3660 0.3680
Eu3+ 0.0055 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 9.993x10-10 9.993x10-6 0.3660 0.3640
Sm3+ 0.0055 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3640
Cu2+ 0.0049 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 4.394x10-9 9.959x10-6 7.870x10-8 3.150x10-6 0.3660 0.3642
SiO2(aq) -0.0046 1.660x10-4 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.660x10-6 1.660x10-2 2.663x10-4 0.3660 0.3677
F- -0.0027 3.160x10-5 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 2.536x10-7 3.180x10-2 2.630x10-6 1.580x10-4 0.3660 0.3670
Ga3+ -0.0027 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3670
In3+ -0.0027 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3670
Sc3+ -0.0027 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3670
Np4+ 0.0016 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 9.784x10-10 9.950x10-6 0.3660 0.3654
Pb2+ 0.0011 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.032x10-10 2.308x10-5 4.830x10-9 3.380x10-6 0.3660 0.3656
where the baseline is outside the bounds of the natural limits, the baseline is taken as the limit
N/A
N/A
NOTE: all concentrations are in mol/L unless otherwise indicated; bold values indicate aqueous concentrations (i.e., the component is sorbed)
























Constraint conc at U(aq)/Utot Conc. Range Tested
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The components that fall into the no apparent effect category, to which the system 
had no sensitivity, are shown in Table 5.38 and accounts for 48 of the possible 76 
components that were evaluated.  The model indicates that these components had no 
effect on the UR, which implies that there is no need to determine their concentrations in 
this particular system with any accuracy.  It is known, however, that the silicates are very 
important in solubility controlled systems since many minerals (both with and without 
uranium) include it in their structures, not the least of which are some of the sorbing 
minerals in this system.  Another possible issue is shown where the aqueous phase 
concentrations are reported (bold entries in the table), implying that this component is 
subject to sorption in this model, as with cadmium, chromium and nickel.  If any of these 
elements were present in sufficient concentration in the aqueous phase, it could 
potentially displace uranium on the sorption sites or bind with carbonate, for example, 
thereby changing the UR.
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Table 5.38 Components for which the INEEL sorption controlled model (mineral only) had no sensitivity 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
Ag+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 2.781x10-11 2.781x10-6 2.781x10-9 0.3660 0.3660
Al3+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-4 3.700x10-7 1.110x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
H2AsO4
- 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Au+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.015x10-13 1.015x10-9 1.015x10-11 0.3660 0.3660
B(OH)3(aq) 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.617x10-9 1.617x10-4 5.550x10-6 9.250x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Ba2+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.456x10-10 1.456x10-4 3.640x10-7 7.280x10-6 0.3660 0.3660
Br- 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.252x10-8 1.252x10-3 3.260x10-6 1.250x10-4 0.3660 0.3660
Cd2+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 9.147x10-10 9.231x10-6 8.900x10-9 8.900x10-8 0.3660 0.3660
Ce3+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Co2+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.697x10-11 1.697x10-6 1.700x10-8 3.390x10-7 0.3660 0.3660
Cr3+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.922x10-10 1.922x10-6 1.923x10-8 0.3660 0.3660
Cs+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Dy3+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Er3+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Fe2+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-3 1.790x10-7 7.160x10-4 0.3660 0.3660
Gd3+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Hf4+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Hg2+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-10 1.000x10-6 1.500x10-9 1.500x10-8 0.3660 0.3660
Ho3+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
I- 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
La3+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Li+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 4.322x10-9 4.322x10-5 7.200x10-6 7.200x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Mn2+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.245x10-8 1.1257x10-4 7.280x10-7 7.280x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Mo6+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 6.252x10-10 6.252x10-6 1.040x10-8 1.040x10-6 0.3660 0.3660
Nd3+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660








































Table 5.38 (cont.)  
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
Pd2+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Pm3+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Pr3+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Ra2+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Rb+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
ReO4
- 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Ru3+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Sb(OH)3(aq) 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.158x10-10 1.158x10-6 1.158x10-8 0.3660 0.3660
Se2- 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 5.066x10-11 5.066x10-6 5.066x10-9 0.3660 0.3660
Sn2+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 8.424x10-12 8.424x10-8 8.424x10-10 0.3660 0.3660
Sr2+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 4.565x10-8 4.570x10-4 3.420x10-7 4.565x10-6 4.570x10-4 0.3660 0.3660
Tb3+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Tc3+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Th4+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 4.310x10-9 4.310x10-5 4.310x10-7 0.3660 0.3660
Ti(OH)4(aq) 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 2.588x10-10 2.588x10-6 2.588x10-8 0.3660 0.3660
Tl+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Tm3+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
V3+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 3.926x10-10 3.926x10-6 5.890x10-8 1.960x10-6 0.3660 0.3660
WO4
2- 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Zn2+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 6.120x10-8 3.060x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
Zr4+ 0 N/A 2.412x10-7 6.590x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3660 0.3660
 if no guide, 1x10-9 to 1x10-5 used; where the baseline is outside the bounds of the natural limits, the baseline is taken as the limit
N/A
N/A
NOTE: all concentrations are in mol/L unless otherwise indicated; bold values indicate aqueous concentrations (i.e., the component is sorbed)































Bacterial Sorption in the INEEL system 
The basis for the sorption runs including bacterial sorption is shown in Table 
5.39.  Note that a small amount of phosphate (1.01x10-10 mol HPO42-) has been added to 
the basis to allow for formation of the phosphate sorption site on the bacterial sorbent.  
The sorption modification technique was used to determine the appropriate systemic 
concentration of components in order to maintain their aqueous concentrations at the 
reported levels as presented in Chapter 4.  Note the slight increase to the quantity of 
UO22+ that is initially sorbed to the bacteria. 
The addition of the bacterial sorbent does not change the results of the analysis, as 
compared to the mineral-only case, in any significant way.  A very slight increase of the 
UR in the baseline from 0.3660 without bacteria to 0.3661 with bacterial sorbent is nearly 
consistent across the variation of all the inorganic components, accounting for less than a 
1% shift in uranium from the aqueous phase to the sorbed phase throughout the 
sensitivity analysis.  There is slightly more total uranium in the system including bacterial 
sorbent, but the relative distribution of the uranium between the aqueous and the sorbed 
phase as indicated by the UR, is almost exactly the same.  In fact, the difference is likely 
due to the rounding procedure inherent in GWB, in conjunction with the fact that the 
systemic elemental composition data used in the procedure to load the sorbed surfaces 
prior to the sensitivity runs, is rounded and reported to four significant figures. 
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Table 5.39 GWB basis for the INEEL system with bacterial sorbent 
Amount Amount
w/o Bac w Bac
H2O 1 1 free kg
Kaolinite 6.00 x 10-5 6.00 x 10-5 free mol/L
Montmorillonite 5.21 x 10-6 5.21 x 10-6 free mol/L
Goethite 0.0225 0.0225 free mol/L
Illite 0.00046 0.00046 free mol/L
Bsubtilis N/A 0.00585 free g
O2(aq) 0.01824 0.01824 mol
HCO3
- 0.00361 0.00361 mol
Ca2+ 0.00127 0.00127 mol
Mg2+ 0.000741 0.000741 mol
Na+ 0.00367 0.00367 mol
Cl- 0.00316 0.00316 mol
UO2
2+ 6.59 x 10-7 6.60 x 10-7 mol
H+ 8 8 pH
K+ 0.00012 0.00012 mol
SO4
2- 0.000427 0.000427 mol
F- 3.18 x 10-5 3.18 x 10-5 mol
SiO2(aq) 0.000166 0.000166 mol
HPO4
2- N/A 1.01 x 10-10 mol
Temp 25 25 oC
Component Units
 
The components largely fell into the same categories with regard to UR sensitivity 
(major, moderate, minor, and none).  All the components that fell into the major effects 
category were the same across both the mineral only and mineral plus bacterial sorbent 
systems.  The variation in the SIUR was less than 1% for most of the components, the 
exceptions being pH and calcium.  The variation in the SIUR for pH (-1.3137 and -1.7408 
for the mineral only and mineral plus bacterial sorbent cases, respectively) can be 
accounted for in terms of the complex relationship between pH and UR and the variable 
protonation and deprotonation log K values for the sorbents.  Particular attention is drawn 
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to the difference at a pH < 7 (see Fig. 5.70), where the bacterial sorption accounts for an 




















Figure 5.70 Comparison of mineral-only and mineral-bacterial UR for pH 
 
Calcium shows about a four percent difference in sensitivity with the mineral plus 
bacterial sorbent case being the more sensitive.  This is difference is seen at a lower total 
calcium, as illustrated in Fig. 5.71, and is due to that affinity that the bacterial sorbent has 
for calcium as determined by the model.  It should be noted that the abundance of 
bacterial sorption sites in this system is in the range of 10-6 to 10-5 mol, whereas the total 
abundance of mineral sorption sites are on the order of 10-4 mol,  On the basis of the 
relative number of the sorption sites alone, it could be expected bacterial sorption would 
account for no more than 1-10% of the total sorption, especially considering that the 





















Figure 5.71 Comparison of mineral-only and mineral-bacterial UR for calcium 
 
None of the other components considered are significantly different with regard to 



















































































Figure 5.72a-f Comparison of mineral-only and mineral-bacterial UR for the components in the ‘major’ effects on UR 















































There are no other significant differences in the sensitivity of the two sorption 
cases for the INEEL data set, indicating that bacteria as a sorbent in this system does not 
play a significant role at the concentration tested.  The effects described only apply to this 
particular bacterial sorbent concentration, and generally, increasing or decreasing the 
concentration of one or more of the sorbents (mineral or bacterial) will cause the UR to 
change in an inverse relationship.  Summary sensitivity data for the INEEL mineral-
bacterial sorbent system are shown in Tables 5.40 to 5.43.
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Table 5.40 Components for which the INEEL mineral-bacterial sorption controlled model had major sensitivity 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
HCO3
- -2.4004 0.1027 1.3878 3.610x10-3 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.900x10-3 4.573x10-3 4.640x10-2 3.610x10-5 0.3610 1.310x10-4 3.280x10-2 0.0003 0.8791
pH -1.7408 ND ND 8.000 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 4.000 11.5 4.00 10.00 0.2441 0.8814
pe -1.7315 -17.5253 ND 13.0663 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 N/A -4.4590 -5.1231 -7.5000 13.0663 -7.5000 13.0663 0.3661 1.0000
Na+ -1.3461 0.8623 ND 3.519x10-3 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 2.607x10-5 2.563x10-2 N/A 1.712x10-9 0.3668 3.910x10-5 6.520x10-2 0.1210 0.6138
Ca2+ -0.5097 0.9879 ND 1.270x10-3 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 N/A 1.235x10-2 N/A 1.239x10-5 0.1270 2.500x10-5 1.500x10-2 0.3352 0.5218
SO4
2- -0.4917 1.2644 ND 4.270x10-4 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 N/A 7.850x10-3 N/A 4.270x10-7 0.4270 1.040x10-5 1.040x10-2 0.3577 0.5377
Cl- -0.4157 0.9617 ND 3.160x10-3 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 N/A 2.893x10-2 N/A 3.160x10-5 0.3160 2.820x10-5 2.820x10-2 0.3448 0.4970
Mg2+ -0.1879 1.1547 ND 7.410x10-4 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 N/A 1.058x10-2 N/A 7.410x10-6 0.7410 3.290x10-5 4.110x10-3 0.3526 0.4214
As Tested*







Constraint conc at U(aq)/Utot
* UR is taken at the max and min natural limits; if there is only a median, two orders of magnitude above and below are used;
 if no guide, 1x10-9 to 1x10-5 used; where the baseline is outside the bounds of the natural limits, the baseline is taken as the limit
NOTE: all concentrations are in mol/L unless otherwise indicated; bold values indicate aqueous concentrations (i.e., the component is sorbed)
Conc. Range Tested Conc. Range in Nat. Waters (mol/L)
Component SIUR Delta Range
 
 
Table 5.41 Components for which the INEEL mineral-bacterial sorption controlled model had moderate sensitivity 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
K+ -0.0964 1.025x10-4 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.007x10-6 1.184x10-2 7.670x10-6 1.530x10-3 0.3618 0.3971
UO2
2+ -0.0751 2.416x10-7 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 N/A 1.640x10-6 3.474x10-5 2.204x10-10 6.538x10-4 4.200x10-8 2.520x10-7 0.3398 0.3673
Sr2+ -0.0284 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 4.565x10-8 4.565x10-4 3.420x10-7 4.570x10-4 0.3661 0.3765
PO4
3- -0.0131 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.001x10-10 1.003x10-4 2.106x10-7 0.3661 0.3709
NOTE: all concentrations are in mol/L unless otherwise indicated; bold values indicate aqueous concentrations (i.e., the component is sorbed)
* UR is taken at the max and min natural limits; if there is only a median, two orders of magnitude above and below are used;
















Table 5.42 Components for which the INEEL mineral-bacterial sorption controlled model had minimal sensitivity 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
NO3
- -0.0082 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 4.032x10-7 0.4032 3.230x10-6 4.840x10-4 0.3661 0.3691
Lu3+ 0.0079 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3632
Pu4+ 0.0079 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3632
Y3+ 0.0076 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3633
Yb3+ 0.0076 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3633
Eu3+ 0.0074 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 9.993x10-10 9.993x10-6 0.3661 0.3634
Mn2+ 0.0074 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.245x10-8 1.257x10-4 7.280x10-7 7.280x10-5 0.3661 0.3634
Sm3+ 0.0068 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3636
Am3+ 0.0052 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3642
Cu2+ 0.0049 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 5.904x10-13 9.304x10-6 7.870x10-8 3.150x10-6 0.3659 0.3641
SiO2(aq) -0.0041 1.660x10-4 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.660x10-6 1.660x10-2 2.663x10-4 0.3661 0.3676
Be2+ -0.0036 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 5.548x10-9 5.548x10-5 5.548x10-7 0.3661 0.3674
F- -0.0027 3.160x10-5 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 2.536x10-7 3.180x10-2 2.630x10-6 1.580x10-4 0.3658 0.3668
Ga3+ -0.0016 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3667
In3+ -0.0016 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3667
Sc3+ -0.0016 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3667
Pb2+ 0.0014 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.025x10-10 2.284x10-5 4.830x10-9 3.380x10-6 0.3661 0.3656
 if no guide, 1x10-9 to 1x10-5 used; where the baseline is outside the bounds of the natural limits, the baseline is taken as the limit
N/A
N/A
NOTE: all concentrations are in mol/L unless otherwise indicated; bold values indicate aqueous concentrations (i.e., the component is sorbed)




























Table 5.43 Components for which the INEEL mineral-bacterial sorption controlled model had no sensitivity 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
Np4+ 0.0008 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 9.940x10-10 9.967x10-6 0.3661 0.3658
Fe2+ -0.0008 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-3 1.790x10-7 7.160x10-4 0.3661 0.3664
Ba2+ -0.0008 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.456x10-10 1.456x10-5 3.640x10-7 7.280x10-6 0.3661 0.3664
Ni2+ 0.0005 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.700x10-8 1.700x10-5 1.700x10-8 1.700x10-6 0.3661 0.3659
H2AsO4
- -0.0003 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3662
Ce3+ -0.0003 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3662
Er3+ -0.0003 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3662
Gd3+ -0.0003 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3662
La3+ -0.0003 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3662
Ag+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 2.781x10-11 2.781x10-6 2.781x10-9 0.3661 0.3661
Al3+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-8 1.000x10-4 3.700x10-7 1.110x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
Au+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.015x10-13 1.015x10-9 1.015x10-11 0.3661 0.3661
B(OH)3(aq) 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.617x10-9 1.617x10-4 5.550x10-6 9.250x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
Br- 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.252x10-8 1.252x10-3 6.260x10-6 1.250x10-4 0.3661 0.3661
Cd2+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 8.647x10-10 9.097x10-6 8.900x10-9 8.900x10-8 0.3661 0.3661
Co2+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.697x10-11 1.697x10-6 1.700x10-8 3.390x10-7 0.3661 0.3661
Cr3+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.923x10-10 1.923x10-6 1.920x10-8 0.3661 0.3661
Cs+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
Dy3+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
Hf4+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
Hg2+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 1.500x10-9 1.500x10-8 0.3661 0.3661
Ho3+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
I- 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
Li+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 4.322x10-9 4.322x10-5 7.200x10-6 7.200x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
Mo6+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 6.252x10-10 6.252x10-6 1.040x10-8 1.040x10-6 0.3661 0.3661
Nd3+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
Pd2+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
Pm3+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3661









































Table 5.43 (cont.) 
0.1 0.5 0.9 Minimum Maximum Minimum Median Maximum URmin URmax
Ra2+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
Rb+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
ReO4
- 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
Ru3+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
Sb(OH)3(aq) 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.158x10-10 1.158x10-6 1.158x10-8 0.3661 0.3661
Se2- 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 5.066x10-11 5.066x10-7 5.066x10-9 0.3661 0.3661
Sn2+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 8.424x10-12 8.424x10-8 8.424x10-10 0.3661 0.3661
Th4+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 4.310x10-9 4.310x10-5 4.310x10-7 0.3661 0.3661
Tb3+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
Tc3+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
Tl+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
Tm3+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
Ti(OH)4(aq) 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 2.588x10-10 2.588x10-6 2.588x10-8 0.3661 0.3661
V3+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 3.925x10-10 3.925x10-6 5.890x10-8 1.960x10-6 0.3661 0.3661
WO4
2- 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
Zn2+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 6.120x10-8 3.060x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
Zr4+ 0 N/A 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.000x10-9 1.000x10-5 0.3661 0.3661
NOTE: all concentrations are in mol/L unless otherwise indicated; bold values indicate aqueous concentrations (i.e., the component is sorbed)
* UR is taken at the max and min natural limits; if there is only a median, two orders of magnitude above and below are used;


























Constraint conc at U(aq)/Utot
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Organic acid effects on the INEEL system 
The INEEL system with bacterial sorbent was used to evaluate the effects of 
organic acids, present in varying compositions and concentrations, on the speciation of 
uranium.  The basis used for the sensitivity analysis of the mineral-bacterial sorption case 
was used here, with addition of the organic components in equal proportions and at an 




Table 5.44 GWB basis for the evaluation of the effect of organic acids on the INEEL 
system with mineral and bacterial sorption (note the basis is unchanged except for the 




w/o Org w Org
H2O 1 1 free kg
Kaolinite 6.00 x 10-5 6.00 x 10-5 free mol/L
Montmorillonite 5.21 x 10-6 5.21 x 10-6 free mol/L
Goethite 0.0225 0.0225 free mol/L
Illite 0.00046 0.00046 free mol/L
Bsubtilis 0.00585 0.00585 free g
H2Asp N/A 0.1 μmol/L
H3Cit N/A 0.067 μmol/L
H2Mal N/A 0.1 μmol/L
H2Sal N/A 0.2 μmol/L
H3Tri N/A 0.067 μmol/L
O2(aq) 0.01824 0.01824 mol
HCO3
- 0.00361 0.00361 mol
Ca2+ 0.00127 0.00127 mol
Mg2+ 0.000741 0.000741 mol
Na+ 0.00367 0.00367 mol
Cl- 0.00316 0.00316 mol
UO2
2+ 6.60 x 10-7 6.60 x 10-7 mol
H+ 8 8 pH
K+ 0.00012 0.00012 mol
SO4
2- 0.000427 0.000427 mol
F- 3.18 x 10-5 3.18 x 10-5 mol
SiO2(aq) 0.000166 0.000166 mol
HPO4
2- 1.01 x 10-10 1.01 x 10-10 mol




The organic acids have been evaluated at equivalent total acid concentrations of 
0.1, 1, 10 and 100 μmol/L.  The various combinations of acids have been described 
previously.  The summary of results for the highest acid concentration tested is reported 
in Table 5.45.  The results show that, even at the highest acid concentrations, the 
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solubility of the uranium (as determined by UR) is only increased up to 0.043% over the 
baseline.  There is a possibility that the phosphate added to assemble the bacterial surface 
sites interacts with the uranium at the concentration levels of the organic acid-uranium 
interactions, so this could be a confounding factor.  There is up to a 10% error associated 
with this possibility, based on relative concentration of uranium organic acid and 
phosphate species in the baseline.  Note that only the highest concentrations of the 
organic acids are shown, and that these are more in line with surface water concentrations 
than those of groundwater.  Based on this analysis, the organic acids do not appear to 
play a significant role in determining the UR in the INEEL mineral-bacterial sorption 
controlled system, either from a concentration or a composition standpoint. 
 




U in sol'n 
(mol/L)
U in system 
(mol/L)




Baseline- no acid 0 2.416x10-7 6.600x10-7 0 0 0.3661
Even 100 2.419x10-7 6.600x10-7 7.157x10-11 0.030 0.3665
ANSTO 100 2.419x10-7 6.600x10-7 4.604x10-11 0.019 0.3665
DAsp 100 2.419x10-7 6.600x10-7 5.356x10-11 0.022 0.3665
DMal 100 2.419x10-7 6.600x10-7 6.823x10-11 0.028 0.3665
DCit 100 2.418x10-8 6.600x10-7 7.673x10-11 0.032 0.3664
DTri 100 2.419x10-7 6.600x10-7 5.461x10-11 0.023 0.3665
DSal 100 2.419x10-7 6.600x10-7 1.043x10-10 0.043 0.3665
Note: The phosphate added to assemble the bacterial surface sites does interact with the uranium at the 
concentration levels of the organic acid-uranium interactions, so this could be a confounder (maybe 10% 
error associated with this).  
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INEEL System Summary 
 
The UR in the INEEL sorption controlled system seemed to be significantly (> 
10%) effected by the variation of HCO3-, pH, pe, Na+, Ca2+, SO42-, Cl-, and Mg2+ in both 
the mineral-only and mineral-bacterial cases.  The sensitivity of the systems to calcium 
and pH varied somewhat between the mineral only and the mineral-bacterial sorption 
cases.  Organic acid did not appear to affect the UR in any meaningful way by variation 
of either concentration or composition.  The sensitivity analysis results as a whole for the 
INEEL system should perhaps be viewed more cautiously than the other systems, due to 
the manipulation of the illite sorption database during the verification and validation 
phase to enhance the match between the simulated system and the experimental data 
across pH. 
 
Sensitivity Analysis System Comparison 
All of the systems were different, required slightly different approaches, and 
yielded different results, although there were some similarities.  A summary of the 
sensitivity analysis for all the systems is shown in Table 5.46.  The UR of most of the 
systems was sensitive to the perturbation of the pH, pe, U and HCO3-/CO32- 
concentrations.  In the YM and SSC solubility controlled systems, temperature was also 
shown to play an important role in determining the uranium ratio, although this was not 
in evidence in the SRNL solubility controlled system.   This exception was likely due to 
the very low pH of the system and the high baseline UR of 1.  The sensitivity analysis of 
the temperature yielded an important result, namely that increasing temperature leads to 
lower URs.  The systems evaluated seemed to have one controlling component that 
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largely impacted UR: HCO3-/CO32- for YM, carbonate and the mineral soddyite for SSC,  
pH for SRNL and INEEL.   Consideration of organic components seemed to play only a 
minor role in affecting the UR, the possible exception being the SSC system where much 
of the uranium was bound in the mineral phase in the baseline case. 
The differences in the systems were more pronounced, and have been hinted at by 
the exceptions noted previously.  The treatment of the YM system allowed for a greater 
possibility of identifying UR sensitivity across all components, due to the evaluation of 
the system for three uranium concentrations: undersaturated, saturated, and oversaturated.  
This consideration led to fewer null results (SIUR=0), and more positive results (SIUR≠0).  
The evaluation of concentration ranges beyond the natural average minimum and 
maximum concentrations (where identified) also contributed to this observation.  A large 
majority of the sensitivity of the UR in the YM system seemed to be due to effects of the 
component quantities on the availability of the carbonate species to bind uranium in the 
aqueous phase.  The sensitivity analysis of the YM system identified strontium and 
phosphorus as possibly having a significant impact on the UR, but were not included in 
the baseline analysis.  This is a strong argument in favor of performing the sensitivity 
analysis for systems of interest.  It should also be noted that both the YM and SSC 
systems precipitated minerals in their baseline cases, indicating that the groundwaters 
themselves may not have been at equilibrium and therefore introducing error into the 
sensitivity analysis and highlighting a limitation of chemical equilibrium modeling. 
The SSC system baseline included uranium, so it was not necessary to evaluate 
the system for the three cases as for the YM system.  The sensitivity analysis on the SSC 
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system was unique in showing that the organic acid could potentially significantly affect 
the UR.  This effect may have been in large part a product of the very low baseline UR 
(0.005253), with most of the uranium in the mineral phase at equilibrium.  The INEEL 
system had a considerable amount of uranium sorbed in the baseline case, leading to a 
UR of 0.36, but did not show a similar organic acid effect on the UR.  The temperature 
analysis of the SSC system also supported the observation of the precipitation of uranium 
minerals in hot water heaters in the area, although the database was somewhat limited 
and so the actual predicted precipitating minerals should be viewed with caution. 
The SRNL system under solubility control showed remarkable resistance to 
change.  Only changing pe, pH and the uranium concentration itself showed any effect on 
the system.  It is likely that this is due to its very low pH and very high pe, making UO22+ 
very stable in solution.  The Delta statistic was very high in each case, indicating that at 
least four orders of magnitude changes in [H+] and uranium concentration were required 
to significantly alter the UR, rising to 13 orders of magnitude with pe. The uranium was 
only considered as a special case to illustrate how resistant this system is to UR change.  
Temperature showed no effect whatsoever, but it was illustrated in the YM system that 
this can change as the system gets closer to uranium saturation. 
Under sorption control, the SRNL system remained fairly refractive.  In the 
mineral only case, there was only one significant component: pH.  One surprising finding 
was that carbonate species played no role in this system, again due to the low pH and 
high pe of the system.  Between the mineral only and mineral/bacterial sorption cases, 
there were virtually no differences, except for the effect of uranium concentration in the 
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case of the mineral/bacterial sorption controlled system.  It is probably due to the 
BacPOH sorption site on the bacteria that does not require deprotonation to sorb uranium 
successfully.  The other difference was that thorium went from minimal effect to no 
effect as the bacterial sorbent was added.  Thorium was close to having no effect in the 
mineral only case, and the small amount of uranium sorbed by the bacteria in the baseline 
case pushed it into the no effects category. 
The INEEL system showed significant sensitivity to many more components than 
the SRNL system: HCO3-, pH, pe, Na+, Ca2+, SO42-, Cl-, and Mg2+.  At a pH of 8, the 
INEEL system sorption sites were deprotonated, making them more thermodynamically 
available for binding ions from solution.  The addition of the bacterial sorbent to this 
system had little effect.  This system was also remarkable in that it required some 
manipulation to validate, introducing more potential error into the analysis.  Also, a small 
amount of phosphate had to be added to the system to allow the bacterial surface sites to 
form, and had negligible effects on the results.  In fact, the analysis indicates that 
phosphate probably should have been evaluated in the original analysis of the 
groundwater, since its variation had a moderate effect on the SIUR.  This is an important 
point, because it highlights one aspect of the utility of conducting the sensitivity analysis.  
That is, previously unconsidered system components may be elements of interest in a 
particular system, such as phosphate in this system as pertains to uranium mobility.  This 
could lead an investigator to evaluate the impact of that component more carefully.  
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Table 5.46 Summary of the inorganic sensitivity analysis for all the systems evaluated 
No Sorp Min only Min + Bac Min only Min + Bac
pH
pe















































Table 5.42 (cont.) 
















































Major Effect SIUR > 0.1
Moderate Effect 0.01 < SIUR < 0.1
Minor Effect 0.001 < SIUR < 0.01





SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
 
The intent of this research was to evaluate the sensitivity of several groundwater 
systems by varying components in a uniform manner in order to classify components 
according to a defined hierarchy of the degree to which each effected the aqueous 
uranium concentration.  In practice, the systems were modeled and evaluated in slightly 
different ways, in part because of unique limitations associated with any such 
incompletely defined natural systems; but perhaps the most compelling reason to develop 
somewhat different model/analysis combinations is to highlight the power and flexibility 
of this kind of approach.  This approach allowed illustration of sensitivity assessment in a 
number of different ways, with a particular model/analysis pair shaped according to the 
available data.  A challenge associated with using a modeling approach to sensitivity 
analysis, however, is sorting through the large amount of output, focusing on a particular 
aspect, and developing ways to express the results in a meaningful way (e.g., quantifiable 
metrics).  Another interesting issue that the different evaluations highlight is that each 
approach has advantages and disadvantages associated with it. 
One of the major issues to contend with in developing the groundwater system 
models was that of solubility control or sorption control.  The single most important 
factor in deciding which assumption to base the model on was whether or not the 
available sorption data could support sorption modeling of the minerals in the systems of 
interest, although the literature often provided direction.  The YM and SSC systems were 
not amenable to sorption modeling as presented here due to the lack of quality data to 
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model the minerals with the double layer sorption model.  This inability to model 
potentially sorption controlled systems is informative from the standpoint of pointing out 
the limitations of the data.  If this methodology is to be used more widely and with a 
greater degree of confidence in the future, more quality thermodynamic and equilibrium 
data on a greater variety of minerals and uranium species will need to be produced. 
 
The YM Groundwater System 
The Yucca Mountain system was oversaturated with silicon, causing quartz to be 
precipitated in the baseline case.  The system was evaluated using three different uranium 
concentrations, undersaturated, saturated and oversaturated.  It was necessary to insert a 
uranium concentration because the YM J-13 groundwater analysis did not contain a 
uranium component.  The uranium concentration was chosen with the intent of 
illustrating the greatest change possible in the UR.  Using the carbonates as an example, 
the uranium concentration was chosen to be undersaturated so that as the carbonate ions 
were removed from the system, more and more of the uranium would precipitate, thereby 
lowering the UR.  The advantage of this approach is that it allowed for selection of a 
uranium concentration with the maximum likelihood of showing some change in UR (a 
maximum sensitivity approach).  It also allowed for examination of the system under 
varying uranium concentration conditions, which may or may not be important depending 
on the actual uranium concentrations in a real system over time; the result of uranium 
leaching from spent reactor fuel.  This approximated a primitive two variable sensitivity 
analysis.  One of the drawbacks of this approach was the lack of a fixed uranium 
concentration on which to base a common comparison (the denominator of the SIUR 
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changed from one component to the other).  This highlighted a weakness of the single 
variable sensitivity analysis, namely that there can be synergistic effects with multiple 
component variation.  In a real groundwater system, there is likely to be variability in 
more than one component if the homeostasis of the system is disturbed. 
The sensitivity analysis of the YM groundwater system did highlight a few issues.  
The most powerful and dominating effect demonstrated is the carbonate control of the 
system.  It was shown that a large majority of the variability in the UR was due to effects 
on the availability of carbonate in the aqueous phase.  Those changes that caused the 
aqueous carbonate concentration to increase, caused the UR to increase (if UR<1, 
generally); and those changes that caused the aqueous carbonate concentration to fall, 
caused the UR to fall (if UR>0, generally).  The practical application of this effect could 
be to modify the aqueous chemistry of the groundwater such that carbonate is removed, 
or made otherwise unavailable; alternatively a site might be selected such that carbonate 
bearing minerals are absent, causing aqueous uranium concentrations to be minimized, 
thereby limiting the mobility of uranium.  
Phosphate and strontium were elements that were left out of the groundwater 
analysis, but the sensitivity analysis indicated that they may strongly affect the UR.  This 
indicates that future analyses and models of this groundwater system should consider 
these elements.  Temperature was shown to have a potential effect on UR in this system, 
and may be especially significant given the potential use of the site as a spent fuel 
repository.  Interestingly, pH, within the average natural limits, was found to have little 
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effect on the system UR.  Finally, the sensitivity of the UR in this system seemed to have 
little to do with the presence, concentration or composition of organic moieties. 
 
The Simpsonville Groundwater System 
The SSC system is oversaturated with uranium and silicon according to the 
equilibrium calculations.  Quartz and soddyite are predicted to precipitate under 
equilibrium conditions.  This is a good illustration of the fact that most environmental 
systems are not at equilibrium, and that kinetic or other considerations can play a 
significant role in the solubility of a given material at a given place and time. This effect 
highlights the fragility of the basic assumption upon which the analysis is based, namely 
that the system is at or near equilibrium. 
This groundwater system appears to be another case where carbonate 
concentration controls the solubility of uranium in the system.  There are fewer 
components listed as having a major role, compared to the YM tabulation, in part because 
the system was not evaluated under various uranium saturation conditions (the SSC 
groundwater analysis included uranium concentration).  The model indicates that silicates 
also play a major role due to their presence in both precipitated minerals in the system.  
Again, the possibility that temperature can play a critical role here is significant.  This 
contention is supported by the fact that this well water was pumped and heated for 
household use, which resulted in the precipitation of a uranium mineral phase (most 
probably soddyite) in the hot water heaters of homes in the region. 
The SSC system is much more likely to have organic acid in the groundwater, and 
the results indicate that their presence could increase the solubility of uranium in this 
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system by 20-30%.  The overall effect on aqueous uranium concentration, however, 
appears to be rather insignificant, since the UR is so low in the baseline case because of 
the precipitated soddyite.  This highlights a potential drawback with the UR metric, 
specifically that a system with a low baseline UR initially may show seemingly small 
changes during the sensitivity analysis, but these small changes could indicate significant 
percentage increase or decrease in overall aqueous uranium concentrations.  This 
drawback is partially offset by the use of the SIUR to quantify sensitivity, normalizing the 
values by the baseline UR. 
 
The SRNL Groundwater System 
The SRNL groundwater system was modeled under both the solubility and 
sorption control assumptions.  Under the solubility control assumption, the data indicate 
that the SRNL water is relatively unresponsive with regard to uranium solubility. 
Similar to the case of the inorganic and physical components on the system under 
the solubility control assumption, the UR and Uacid/Uaq ratio in the SRNL groundwater is 
impressively unresponsive to either concentration or composition of the organic 
component in the groundwater.  The evidence seems to indicate that it is unlikely that this 
system is solubility controlled. 
In addition to modeling the SRNL system under the solubility control assumption, 
sufficient data were available for the construction and validation of a mineral sorption 
model.  Unsurprisingly, given the nature of the double layer sorption model, pH was the 
principal control on sorption in the system.  Also, the amount of uranium relative to the 
number of sites available was significant (e.g., saturation of the sorption sites).  The 
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system was relatively insensitive to the rest of the components, including the presence, 
concentration and composition of organic acids.  The organic acid sensitivity analysis 
showed a less than 0.1% increase in the aqueous uranium concentrations across the range 
of variation tested.  Regarding inorganic components, variability that led to lesser effects 
seemed to be dominated by two mechanisms.  The first was that positive ions were either 
competing for the same sites on the surfaces, or the same ligands in solution, as the 
uranium species.  The negative ions, on the other hand, appeared to bind more or less 
uranium in solution, depending on the negative ion concentrations.  It was noteworthy 
that varying carbonate, nitrate and phosphate concentrations had hardly any effect on the 
uranium sorption.  This lack of effect was possibly a function of the low system pH. 
Data was also available to construct a model including bacterial sorption.  The 
addition of bacterial sorption had a significant effect on the system as a whole.  The 
baseline sorbed fraction of uranium went from about 0.05 with the minerals alone to 
almost 0.95 with the inclusion of the bacterial sorbent.  This is partially a function of the 
density and available surface area of the bacterial sorption sites, but shows that bacterial 
surfaces could play a very important role in the sorption of uranium in the subsurface.  
The big issue left unaddressed by this study is what effect bacterial sorption would have 
on the mobility of the uranium.  This would depend on the physical characteristics of the 
solid phase through which the aqueous phase is moving, and also the proportion of 
attached versus unattached bacteria.  The most important surface site on the bacteria in 
this system is the phosphate site, and is shown to have great affinity for the uranyl ion 
without deprotonation.  The fact that it can strongly bind the uranium without 
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deprotonation seems to make it especially important in this low pH system.  Again, 
uranium solubility is very sensitive to pH, even more so than in the mineral system alone.  
The pe is also a very sensitive parameter.  The bacterial surface sorption was sensitive to 
the concentration of aluminum and sulfate in the system as well. 
The limitations of the sorption model are significant.  The number of sorbing 
species was quite small.  The low pH and the dominance of UO22+ ion in the aqueous 
phase made the approach acceptable for the SRNL system, since most surface 
complexation data include the uranyl ion.  The assumption that all bacteria in the system 
sorb like the model, B. subtilis, is a big one.   This remains to be shown, although it has 
been shown that other bacteria do sorb metals in general and uranium in particular.  It is 
also known that biota effect the solubility and speciation of uranium through active 
sorption and enzymatic action, as well as through altering the microenvironment by its 
metabolic activity (i.e., byproducts can act to complex, compete with, oxidize or reduce 
the uranium).  These effects were not investigated, although they may play a significant 
role. 
 
The INEEL Groundwater System 
 
The UR in the INEEL sorption controlled system seemed to be significantly (> 
10%) effected by the variation of HCO3-, pH, pe, Na+, Ca2+, SO42-, Cl-, and Mg2+ in both 
the mineral-only and mineral-bacterial cases.  There were virtually no differences 
between the mineral and mineral/bacterial sorption systems with regard to component 
and degree of effect.  There seemed to be a variety of mechanisms by which the 
components affected the UR.  The presence of organic acid did not appear to affect the 
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UR in any meaningful way by variation of either concentration or composition.  The 
sensitivity analysis results as a whole for the INEEL system specifically, should be 
viewed more cautiously, due to the manipulation of the system during the verification and 
validation phase to enhance the match between the simulated system and the 




The development and use of the metrics to conduct the sensitivity analysis was 
unique.  The UR as a surrogate for uranium mobility allowed assessment of the 
sensitivity of the systems to changing component quantities in an objective way, and 
allowed visual depiction of the sensitivity of the system to a particular component 
through the use of UR versus component value plots.  The use of the SIUR, Delta and 
Range statistics to order the magnitude, assess the relation of the effects to the baseline 
value of the component (if appearing in the baseline), and the values of the component 
where the UR was changing most rapidly allowed for objective assessment of the relative 




The engineering and environmental significance of these results are best 
understood in light of the application of this type of modeling.  These models are used to 
predict some future condition, or to try to simulate some retrospective event, usually with 
the intent of performing some risk assessment.  The uncertainty of that risk assessment is 
tied directly to the reliability of the models used to construct it.  The model is only as 
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good as its input, and this study has shown, to some degree, what the most important 
variables are with respect to uranium solubility in groundwater systems generally, and 
more specifically for the systems that were modeled.   The work also showed advantages 
and disadvantages to somewhat different approaches to modeling and analysis based on 
individual variability of the groundwater systems and depth and breadth of available 
supporting data.  The information developed through the sensitivity analysis should be 
used to increase the confidence in the results of these simulations by ensuring that 
resources are used to greatest effect in obtaining data of appropriate quantity and quality 
for the intended use.  It is necessary to focus on those variables which affect the output 
the greatest, and to ensure that no potentially significant variables are ignored.  The 
sensitivity analysis is the tool designed to determine this. 
Additional utility is obtained by investigating the limits of the capability of this 
type of model.  It is data limited, with respect to the equilibrium constants for aqueous, 
mineral and surface species.  More and better data will increase utility and broaden 
applicability of such models, as well as decrease the uncertainty associated with the 
results, particularly with respect to equilibrium constants and thermodynamic data that 
are required at temperatures other than 25oC.  It should always be remembered, however, 
that a model never perfectly mirrors reality, and that there is no substitute for expert 
judgment. 
 
Future Research Directions 
As with any modeling of this type, more accurate and abundant equilibrium 
constant data is very useful.  This is especially true with regard to mineral/bacterial 
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sorption data, and data produced for temperatures other than 25oC.  These data would 
allow more accurate representation of a greater variety of real systems and extend the 
accuracy and range of the thermal analysis respectively.  Specifically, this work could 
easily be extended to include consideration of the potentially important ternary 
complexes of uranyl and carbonate with alkaline earth metals.  As mentioned earlier, 
before the conclusion of this work thermodynamic data for these complexes became 
available (Dong and Brooks, 2006), but this was after the thermodynamic database had 
been established and the data production for the sensitivity analysis had begun.  
Therefore, while potentially important, these species were not included in this study, so it 
is left to future investigators to assess the potential effect of the described ternary 
complexes. 
Construction of models that allow for both solubility and sorption would increase 
the similarity of the model to real systems, increasing the validity of the results of the 
sensitivity analysis.  This approach would eliminate the need for assumption of solubility 
or sorption control. 
More powerful modeling software may allow for the evaluation of chemical 
kinetics and fluid transport on the system dynamics, enabling consideration of time and 
variability of mineral characteristics with changing location, and eliminating the need for 
the assumption of system equilibrium.  The limitation of the equilibrium assumption 
applied to real systems has been demonstrated by precipitation of one or more minerals in 
the baseline case using analytically reported component values, indicating oversaturation 
under presumed equilibrium conditions in nature. 
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It may be useful to evaluate the sensitivity of other groundwater systems in a like 
manner.  Application of the metrics, or similar metrics based on other components of 
interest, would allow this type of sensitivity analysis to be conducted on those systems. 
Variability of multiple components, and their effects on quantities of interest 
could be evaluated.  In its most elaborate form, a Monte Carlo type sensitivity analysis 
could be conducted, in which all the components in the system, except the component of 
interest, could be varied according to defined distributions of values, allowing the 
determination of a distribution of values for aqueous uranium concentration, UR, or other 
metric of interest.  The output of this type of analysis is usually a distribution of values of 
the quantity of interest, with some measure of central value (e.g. mean) and some 
measure of spread around the central value (e.g. standard deviation). 
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Appendix A- Uranium Minerals and their Chemical Formulae 
 
Quadrivalent Uranium Minerals 
brannerite (U,Ca,Y,Ce)(Ti,Fe)2O6  
coffinite U4+[SiO4,(OH)4]  
cousinite MgU24+[(OH)6|(MoO4)2]2H2O  
ishikawaite (U,Fe3+,Y,Ce)(Nb,Ta)O4  
lermontovite U(PO4)OH  
mourite U4+Mo6+5O12(OH)10  
ningyoite (U4+,Ca,Ce)2[PO4]21-2H2O  
orthobrannerite U4+U6+Ti4O12(OH)2  
petscheckite U4+Fe2+(Nb,Ta)2O8  
uraninite UO2  Pitchblende (ubiquit.) 
uranmicrolite (U,Ca,Ce)2(Ta,Nb)2O6(OH,F) 
uranopolycrase (U,Y)(Ti,Nb,Ta)2O6  
uranopyrochlor (U,Ca,Ce)2(Nb,Ta)2O6(OH,F) 
 
Hexivalent Uranium Minerals 
Arsenates 
abernathyite K[UO2|AsO4] · 3H2O   
arsenuranospathite  (HAl)[UO2|AsO4]4 · 40H2O   
arsenuranylite Ca[(UO2)2|(AsO4)|(OH)2]2 · 6H2O  
asselbornite (BiO)41+(Pb,Ba)[(UO2)6|(OH)12|(AsO4)2] · 3 H2O  
hallimondite Pb2[UO2|(AsO4)2]  
heinrichite Ba[UO2|AsO4]2 · 10-12 H2O 
hügelite Pb2[(UO2)3|(AsO4)2|(OH)4] · 3H2O   
kahlerite Fe[UO2|AsO4]2 · 12 H2O   
meta-heinrichite Ba[UO2|AsO4]2 · 8 H2O 
dehydrated heinrichite see meta-heinrichite 
meta-kahlerite Fe[UO2|AsO4]2 · 8 H2O   
meta-kirchheimerite  Co[UO2|AsO4]2 · 8 H2O   
metalodevite Zn[UO2|AsO4] · 10H2O    
meta-novacekite Mg[UO2|AsO4]2 · 4-8 H2O 
meta-uranospinite  Ca[UO2|(AsO4)2] · 6 H2O 
meta-zeunerite Cu[UO2|AsO4]2 · 8 H2O 
novacekite Mg[UO2|AsO4]2 · 9-12 H2O   
orthowalpurgite Bi4[UO2|O4|(AsO4)2] · 2H2O   
seelite Mg[UO2|AsO4]2 · 4 H2O   
sodium-uranospinite  (Na2,Ca)[UO2|AsO4]2 · 5 H2O 
trögerite (H3O)2[UO2|AsO4]2 · 6 H2O   
uranospinite         Ca[UO2|(AsO4)2] · 10 H2O   
walpurgite         Bi4[UO2|(AsO4)2|O4] · 2H2O   





albrechtschraufite Ca4Mg[UO2|F|(CO3)3]2 · 17 H2O  
andersonite     Na2Ca[UO2|(CO3)3] · 6H2O   
astrocyanite-(Ce)   Cu4(Ce,Nd,La)4[UO2|(OH)2|(CO3)5] · 3 H2O   
bayleyite         Mg2[UO2|(CO3)3] · 18 H2O 
bijvoetite-(Y)     (Y,Dy)2[(UO2)4|(OH)6|(CO3)4] · 11 H2O  
blatonite     [UO2|CO3] · H2O  
cejkaite     Na4[UO2|(CO3)3]  
fontanite     Ca[(UO2)3|(CO3)4] · 3H2O  
grimselite     K3Na[UO2|(CO3)3] · 18 H2O  
joliotite           [UO2|CO3] · 2H2O  
kamotoite-(Y)     (Y,Nd,Gd)2[(UO2)4|O4|(CO3)3] · 14,5 H2O  
liebigite             Ca2[UO2|(CO3)3] · 10-11 H2O  
metazellerite     Ca[UO2|(CO3)2] · 3 H2O 
oswaldpeetersite (UO2)2CO3(OH)2 · 4H2O  
rabbittite     Ca3Mg3[UO2|(OH)2|(CO3)3]2 · 18 H2O  
roubaultite         Cu2[(UO2)3|O2|(CO3)2] · 45 H2O  
rutherfordine     [UO2|CO3]  
shabaite-(Nd)     Ca(Nd,Y,Sm)2[UO2|(OH)2|(CO3)4] · 6 H2O  
sharpite        Ca[(UO2)6|(OH)4(CO3)5] · 6 H2O  
swartzite         CaMg[UO2|(CO3)3] · 12 H2O  
urancalcarite     Ca[(UO2)3|(OH)6|CO3] · 3 H2O  
voglite         Ca2Cu[UO2|(CO3)4] ·  6 H2O 
widemanite     Pb2[UO2|(CO3)3]  
wyartite     Ca3U45+[(UO2)3|(OH)9|CO3]2 · 3-5 H2O  
zellerite     Ca[UO2|(CO3)2] · 5 H2O  
znucalite     Zn12Ca[UO2|(OH)22|(CO3)3] · 3,5 H2O  
 
Molybdates 
calcurmolite Ca[(UO2)3|(MoO4)3|(OH)2] · 11 H2O  
deloryite Cu42+[UO2|(OH)6|(MoO4)2]  
iriginite [UO2|Mo2O7] · 2 H2O  
moluranite U4+H4[(UO2)3|(MoO4)7] · 18 H2O  
tengchongite CaU66+[Mo26+O25] · 12 H2O  
umohoite [UO2|MoO4] · 2 H2O  
  
Oxides and Hydroxides 
agrinierite     (K2,Ca,Sr)2[(UO2)6|(OH)16]  
bauranoite         Ba[UO2|(OH)3]2 · 1-2H2O  
becquerelite     Ca[(UO2)6|O4|(OH)6) · 8H2O  
billietite         Ca[(UO2)6|O4|(OH)6] · 8H2O  
calciouranoite     (Ca,Ba,Pb)U2O7 · 5 H2O  
clarkeite     (Na,Ca,)2U2(O,OH)7  
compreinacite     K2[(UO2)6|O4|(OH)6] · 7H2O  
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curite         Pb3[(UO2)4|O4|(OH)3]2 · 2 H2O  
fourmarierite     Pb[(UO2)4|O3|(OH)4] · 4 H2O 
ianthinite     U4+[(UO2)3|O3|(OH)2] · 3 H2O  
liandratite         U6+(Nb,Ta)2O8   
masuyite             Pb[(UO2)3|O3|(OH2)] · 3H2O  
metacalciouranoite     (Ca,Ba,Pb)U2O7 · 2 H2O  
metaschoepite     A dehydration product of schoepite. The formula is still 
subject to discussion. See also paraschoepite. 
metastudtite      [UO2|O|(OH)2] · 2H2O   
meta-vandendriesscheite meta-vandendriesscheite is not well defined mineral 
 The exact formula, structure and hence status of the species 
is not yet exactly known. 
paraschoepite UO3 · 1-2H2O 
protasite      Ba[(UO2)3|O2|(OH)2] · 3H2O   
rameauite     K2Ca[(UO2)6|O4|(OH)6] · 6 H2O  
richetite     formula under discussion  
sayrite         Pb2[(UO2)5|O6|(OH)2] · 4 H2O  
schoepite     (UO2)8O2(OH)12 · 12(H2O)   
studtite     [UO2|O|(OH)2] · 3H2O  
uranosphaerite Bi2O3 · 2UO3 · 3H2O = (BiO)(UO2)(OH)3 
vandenbrandeite Cu[(OH)4|UO2]  
vandendriesscheite  Pb1.5[(UO2)10|O6|(OH)11] · 11 H2O  
wölsendorfite (Pb,Ca)[(UO2)2|O|(OH)4]  
 
Phosphates 
althupite ThAl[(O2|OH)5|(UO2)7|(PO4)4] · 15 H2O   
autunite         Ca[UO2|PO4]2 · 10-12 H2O  
bassetite         Fe2+[UO2|PO4]2 · 8 H2O  
bergenite         (Ba,Ca)4[(OH)4|(UO2)3|(PO4)2]2 · 11 H2O   
chernikovite     (H3O)2[UO2|PO4]2 · 6 H2O  
coconinoite     Al2(Al,Fe3+,Cr)2[(UO2)2|(OH)2SO4|(PO4)4] · 18 H2O  
dewindtite     Pb[UO2|PO4]2 · 3H2O  
dumontite Pb2[(UO2)3|O2|(PO4)2] · 5H2O 
francoisite-(Nd) (Nd,Y,Sm,Ce)[(UO2)3|O|OH|(PO4)2] · 6 H2O  
furongite         Al2[UO2|(OH)2|(PO4)2] · 8 H2O  
kamitugaite     Pb2+Al[(UO2)5|(OH)9|(PO4,AsO4)2] · 9½ H2O  
kivuite             (Th,Ca,Pb)H2[(UO2)2|(OH)4|PO4]2 · 7 H2O  
lehnerite             Mn2+[UO2|PO4]2 · 8H2O  
meta-ankoleite     K2[UO2|PO4]2 · 6H2O  
meta-autunite      Ca[UO2|PO4]2 · 8 H2O 
meta-saleeite     Mg[UO2|PO4]2 · 6 H2O  
meta-vanmeerscheite  U6+[(UO2)3|(OH)6|(PO4)2] · 2 H2O   
moreauite         Al3[UO2|(OH)2|(PO4)3] · 13 H2O  
mundite         Al2[(UO2)3|(OH)3|(PO4)2]2 · 11 H2O   
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parsonsite         Pb2[UO2|(PO4)2] · 1-2 H2O  
phosphuranylite     (H3O)3KCa[(UO2)7|O4|(PO4)4] · 8 H2O  
phuralumite     Al2[(UO2)3|(OH)6|(PO4)2] · 10 H2O  
phurcalite         Ca2[(UO2)3|O2|(PO4)2] · 7 H2O   
przhevalskite     Pb[UO2|PO4]2 · 4 H2O  
pseudo-autunite (H3O)4Ca2[UO2|(PO4)2]2 · 5 H2O  
ranunculite     AlH[UO2|PO4|(OH)3] · 4H2O  
saleeite             Mg[UO2|PO4]2 · 10 H2O  
sodium-autunite Na2[UO2|PO4]2 · 10-16 H2O  
sodium-meta-autunite  Na2[UO2|PO4]2 · 6-8 H2O  
torbernite Cu[UO2|PO4]2 · 10-12 H2O  
threadgoldite Al[(UO2)2|OH|(PO4)2] · 8H2O  
triangulite Al3[(UO2)2|(PO4)2|(OH)5] · 5H2O  
ulrichite                 CaCu[UO2|(PO4)2] · 4 H2O  
Upalite                 Al[(UO2)3|O|OH|(PO4)2] · 7 H2O  
uranocircite         Ba[UO2|PO4]2 · 10 H2O  
vanmeerscheite     U6+[(UO2)3|(OH)6|(PO4)2] · 4 H2O  
vochtenite     (Fe2+,Mg)Fe3+|[(UO2)4|OH|(PO4)4] · 12-13 H2O  
yingjiangite     (K2Ca)[(UO2)7|(OH)6|(PO4)4] · 6 H2O 
 
Uranyl Selenites 
demesmaekerite Cu5Pb2[UO2|(SeO3)3|(OH)3]2 · 2 H2O   
derricksite Cu4[UO2|(SeO3)2|(OH)2]  
guilleminite Ba[(UO2)3|O2|(SeO3)2] · 3 H2O  
haynesite (H3O)2[(UO2)3|(OH)4|(SeO3)2] · H2O  
marthozite Cu[(UO2)3|(OH)2(SeO3)3] · 7 H2O  
piretite Ca[(UO2)3|(OH)2|(SeO3)2] · 4H2O   
  
Silicates 
beta-uranophane Ca[UO2|SiO3(OH)] · 5 H2O  
beta-uranotile Alternative name for beta-uranophane 
boltwoodite     (H3O)K[UO2|SiO4] · H2O  
calcioursilite     Ca4[(UO2)4|(Si2O5)5|(OH)6] · 15 H2O   
cuprosklodowskite  (H3O)2Cu[UO2|SiO3OH]2 · 2H2O  
haiweeite Ca[(UO2)2|Si5O12(OH)2] · 4,5 H2O   
kasolite         Pb[UO2|SiO4] · H2O  
lepersonnite-(Ce) Ca(Gd,Dy)2[(UO2)6|(OH)6|(CO3)2|SiO4]4 · 48 H2O  
magnioursilite Mg4[(UO2)4|(Si2O5)5|(OH)6] · 20 H2O  
metahaiweeite Ca[(UO2)2|Si5O12(OH)2] · 4 H2O  
oursinite (H3O)2(Co·Mg)[(UO2|SiO4]2 · 3 H2O 
soddyite [(UO2)2|SiO4] · 2H2O   
sodium-boltwoodite  (H3O)(Na,K)[UO2|SiO4] · H2O  
sklodowskite Mg[UO2|SiO3OH]2 · 2H2O 
swamboite U6+H6[UO2|SiO4]6 · 30H2O  
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trinityite             man-made  
uranophane         Ca[UO2|SiO3(OH)2] · 5 H2O  
uranosilite         [UO2|Si7O15]  
uranotile Alternative name for uranophane. 
weeksite     (K,Na)2[(UO2)2|Si5O13] · 3H2O 
 
Sulfates 
cobalt-zippeite     Co0.5[(UO2)2|(OH)3|SO4] · H2O  
deliensite         Fe[(UO2)2|(SO4)2(OH)2] · 3 H2O  
jachymovite     [(UO2)8|(OH)14|SO4] · 13 H2O  
johannite     Cu[(UO2|OH|SO4)2] · 8H2O  
magnesium-zippeite  Mg0.5[(UO2)2|(OH)3|SO4] · H2O   
meta-uranopilite [(UO2)6|(OH)10|SO4] · 5 H2O   
nickel-zippeite     Ni0.5[(UO2)2|(OH)3|SO4] · H2O 
rabejacite         Ca[(UO2)2|(OH)3|SO4]2 6 H2O  
schroeckingerite     NaCa3[UO2|F|(CO3)3|SO4] · 10 H2O   
sodium-zippeite     Na[(UO2)2|(OH)3SO4] · H2O  
uranopilite     [UO2)6|(OH)10|SO4] · 12 H2O   
zinc-zippeite     Zn[(UO2)2|(OH)3|SO4]2 · 2H2O  
zippeite     K2[(UO2)2|(OH)3|SO4] · H2O  
  
Uranyl-tellurium minerals 
cliffordite (UO2)[Te34+O7]  
moctezumite         Pb[UO2|(TeO3)2]   
schmitterite         (UO2)TeO3   
 
Uranyl Tungstates 
uranotungstite (Ba,Pb,Fe2+)[(UO2)2|WO4|(OH)4] · 12 H2O  
  
Uranyl-vanadates 
carnotite K2[(UO2)2|V2O8] · 3H2O  
curienite (Pb,Ba)[(UO2)2|V2O8] · 5H2O  
francevillite Ba[UO2|VO4]2 · 5H2O 
fritzscheite (Mn2+,Ca)[UO2|(PO4,VO4)]2 · 10-12 H2O  
margaritasite (Cs,K,H3O)2[(UO2)2|V2O8] · 10H2O  
meta-tyuyamunite  Ca[UO2|VO4]2 · 3H2O  
sengierite Cu2[(UO2)2|(OH)2|V2O8) · 6H2O  
strelkinite Na2[(UO2)2|V2O8] · 6 H2O   
tyuyamunite Ca(UO2)2(V2O8) · (5-8.5)H2O 
 
Minerals with uranium as minor consituent 
ashanite (Nb,Ta,U,Fe,Mn)4O8    
betafite             (Ca,Na,U)2(Ti,Nb,Ta)2O6(OH)  
calciosamarskite (Ca,Fe3+U,Y)(Nb,Ta)O4  
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cheralite-(Ce) (Ce,Ca,Th,U)[(P,Si)O4]  
davidite-(Ce)     (Ce,La,Y,U)2Fe2+2(Ti,Fe3+)18O38  
davidite-(La)     (La,Ce,U,Y)2(Fe3+,Mg)2(Ti,Fe3+)10O38   
davidite-(Y)     (Y,Ce,La)2Fe3+2(Ti,Fe3+)18O38 
dessauite         (Sr,Pb)(Y,U)Fe3+2(Ti,Fe3+)18O36 
euxenite-(Y)     (Y,Ca,Ce,U,Th)(Nb,Ta,Ti)2O6  
fluorite             CaF2   
microlite     (Ca,Na)2Ta2O6(O,OH,F) 
plumbomicrolith  (Pb,Ca,U)2(Ta,Nb)2O6(OH) 
plumbopyrochlor  (Pb,Y,U,Ca)<2Nb2O8(OH) 
polycrase-(Y) (Y,Ca,Ce,U,Th)(Ti,Nb,Ta)2O6 
pyrochlor         (Na,Ca)2Nb2O6(OH,F) 
samarskite-(Y) (Y,Fe3+,Fe2+,U,Ce)(Nb,Ta)O4  
thorianite (Th,U)O2 
uranothorite     (Th,U)SiO4 






Appendix B- Database Modifications to Account for the Interaction of Organic Material 
 
The following thermodynamic data is taken from: 
 
ANSTO- Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation (1999). 
Environmentally-Relevant Thermochemical Data. Report E-735, Commonwealth 
of Australia. 
 




*    formula= C3H2O4 (Malonate--) 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  102.0464 g 
     3 elements in species 
      3.0000 C              2.0000 H              4.0000 O 
*    reference-state data source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Sal-- 
*    formula= C7H4O3 (Salicylic acid--) 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  136.1068 g 
     3 elements in species 
      7.0000 C              4.0000 H              3.0000 O 
*    reference-state data source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Tri--- 
*    formula= C6H5O6 (Tricarballylic acid---) 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  173.1019 g 
     3 elements in species 
      6.0000 C              5.0000 H              6.0000 O 
*    reference-state data source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Cit--- 
*    formula= C6H5O7 (Citric acid---) 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  189.1013 g 
     3 elements in species 
      6.0000 C              5.0000 H              7.0000 O 





*    formula= C4H5O4N (Aspartic acid--) 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  131.0878 g 
     4 elements in species 
      4.0000 C              5.0000 H              4.0000 O 
      1.0000 N 
*    reference-state data source = ANSTO 1999 
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Note: The following are the aqueous organic acid species added to the simulation 
database: 
 
The format of the entries is as follows: 
 
Line 1- Name of the species 
Line 2- physical parameters of the species 
Line 3- number of basis/redox species in the dissociation reaction 
Line 4- basis/redox species and stoichiometry of the reaction 
Line 5- logK values for the reaction at the temperatures of 0, 25, 60, 100 oC 
Line 6- logK values for the reaction at the temperatures of 150, 200, 250, 300 oC 
 
Notes:  
1- a logK value of 500 indicates no data; 
2- a line beginning with * is a note and disreguarded as the data is read by GWB; 
3- the values for logK are given for the dissociation reaction of the species, for example, 
the reaction indicated by the first entry below is: HAsp- ↔ H+ + Asp2- 
 
HAsp- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  132.0957 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -10.0600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
H2Asp 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  133.1036 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -14.0200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
HCit-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  190.1092 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -6.3700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  191.1171 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -11.1600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
H3Cit 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  192.1250 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  3.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -14.2900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
HMal- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  103.0543 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -5.6900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
H2Mal 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  104.0622 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -8.5600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
HSal- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  137.1147 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -13.7900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  138.1226 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -16.8300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
HTri-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  174.1098 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -6.4900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
H2Tri- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  175.1177 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000  -11.3700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
H3Tri 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  176.1256 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  3.0000 H+                 1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000  -15.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
NaAsp- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  154.0776 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Na+                1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000   -0.4200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  155.0855 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Na+                1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000   -9.7500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
NaCit-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  212.0911 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Na+                1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -1.4900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Na2Cit- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  235.0809 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 Na+                1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -2.4700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
NaHCit- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  213.0990 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Na+                1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -14.2900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
NaH2Cit 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  214.1069 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Na+                1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -11.5800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  236.0888 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 2.0000 Na+                1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -7.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
NaKCit- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  251.1894 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 K+                 1.0000 Na+                1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -2.4700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
NaKHCit 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  252.1973 g 
     4 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Na+                1.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 K+ 
       500.0000   -7.3000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
NaMal- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  125.0362 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Na+                1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -0.8200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  126.0441 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Na+                1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -5.6600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
NaSal- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  159.0966 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Na+                1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000    0.0700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
NaHSal 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  160.1045 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Na+                1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -13.8100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
NaTri-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  196.0917 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Na+                1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -1.4000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
NaHTri- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  197.0996 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Na+                1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -7.3100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  198.1075 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Na+                1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000  -11.5600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Na2Tri- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  219.0815 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 Na+                1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -1.9800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Na2HTri 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  220.0894 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 2.0000 Na+                1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -6.9600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
KCit-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  228.1996 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 K+                 1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -1.3300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
K2Cit- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  267.2979 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 K+                 1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -2.0500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  229.2075 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 K+                 1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -7.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
KH2Cit 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  230.2154 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 K+                 1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -11.2200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
K2HCit 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  268.3058 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 2.0000 K+                1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -7.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
KMal- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  141.1447 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 K+                 1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -0.9000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
KHMal 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  142.1526 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 K+                 1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -5.8200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  175.2051 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 K+                 1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000    0.0700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
KHSal 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  176.2130 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 K+                 1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -13.8100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
KTri-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  212.2002 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 K+                 1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -1.3900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
KHTri- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  213.2081 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 K+                 1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -7.2700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
KH2Tri 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  214.2160 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 K+                 1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000  -11.5000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  251.2985 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 K+                 1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -1.7500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
K2HTri 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  252.3064 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 2.0000 K+                 1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -6.6600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CaAsp 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  171.1658 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Ca++               1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000   -2.5100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Ca2Asp++ 
     charge=  2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  211.2438 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 Ca++               1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000   -4.8300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CaHAsp+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  172.1737 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Ca++               1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -11.5200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge=  2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  173.1816 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Ca++               1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -14.6000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CaOHAsp- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  188.1732 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Ca++               1.0000 Asp-- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    8.5100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CaCit- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  229.1793 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Ca++               1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -4.7700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CaCit2---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  418.2806 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Ca++               2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -5.7900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  230.1872 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Ca++               1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -9.3900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CaH2Cit+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  231.1951 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Ca++               1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -12.6400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CaHCit2--- 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  419.2885 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Ca++              2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -12.1100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Ca(HCit)2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  420.2964 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Ca++              2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -18.9900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  246.1867 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Ca++              1.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    7.4300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Ca(OH)2Cit2(-6) 
     charge= -6.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  452.2954 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Ca++              2.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000   11.1400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CaMal 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  142.1244 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Ca++               1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -2.4600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CaHMal+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  143.1323 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Ca++               1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -6.7000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  176.1848 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Ca++               1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000   -4.3300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CaSal2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  312.2916 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Ca++               2.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000   -8.4500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CaHSal+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  177.1927 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Ca++               1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -14.3400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CaTri- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  213.1799 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Ca++               1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -3.3300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CaHTri 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  214.1878 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Ca++               1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -8.7400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  215.1957 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Ca++               1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000  -12.5700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  253.2579 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 Ca++               1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -4.4600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MgAsp 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  155.3928 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Mg++               1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000   -3.1200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Mg2Asp++ 
     charge=  2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  179.6978 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 Mg++               1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000   -5.4000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  156.4007 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mg++               1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -11.4000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MgH2Asp++ 
     charge=  2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  157.4086 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mg++               1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -14.4100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MgOHAsp- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  172.4002 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mg++               1.0000 Asp-- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    7.9400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MgCit- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  213.4063 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Mg++               1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -4.8300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  402.5076 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Mg++               2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -5.8600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MgHCit 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  214.4142 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mg++               1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -9.0200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MgH2Cit+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  215.4221 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mg++               1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -12.4800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MgHCit2--- 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  403.5155 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mg++              2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -12.1100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  247.4211 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mg++              1.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000   18.2300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Mg2(OH)2Cit2---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  460.8274 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 2.0000 Mg++              2.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000   11.6700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuMg(OH)2Cit2---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  500.0684 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mg++              2.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O                1.0000 Cu++ 
       500.0000    0.2400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MgMal 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  126.3514 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Mg++               1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -2.8600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  127.3593 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mg++               1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -6.8900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MgSal 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  160.4118 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Mg++               1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000   -5.9500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MgSal2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  296.5186 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Mg++               2.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000   -9.4600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MgHSal+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  161.4197 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mg++               1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -14.8700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MgTri- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  197.4069 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Mg++               1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -3.3400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  198.4148 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mg++               1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -8.5000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MgH2Tri+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  199.4227 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mg++               1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000  -12.4800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Mg2Tri+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  221.7119 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 Mg++               1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -4.2100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeAsp 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  186.9348 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Fe++               1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000   -5.3900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeAsp2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  318.0226 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Fe++               2.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000   -8.8400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  244.9483 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Fe++               1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -5.8600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeCit2---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  434.0496 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Fe++               2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -6.7300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeHCit 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  245.9562 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Fe++               1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -9.9800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeH2Cit+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  246.9641 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Fe++               1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -12.7400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeHCit2--- 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  435.0575 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Fe++              2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -13.6100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  523.9114 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 2.0000 Fe++              2.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    4.4300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeMal 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  157.8934 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Fe++               1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -3.0300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeMal2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  259.9398 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Fe++               2.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -3.2500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeSal 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  191.9538 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Fe++               1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000   -7.5100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  328.0606 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Fe++               2.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -12.2100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeAsp+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  186.9348 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Fe+++              1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000    0.4100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeCit 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  244.9483 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Fe+++              1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -0.4000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeCit2--- 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  434.0496 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Fe+++              2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -6.0700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  489.8966 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 Fe+++              2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -1.5000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeHCit+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  245.9562 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Fe+++              1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -1.1900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeH2Cit++ 
     charge=  2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  246.9641 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Fe+++              1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -1.2200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeHCit2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  435.0575 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Fe+++             2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -10.4100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Fe(HCit)2- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  436.0654 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Fe+++             2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -13.3500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  261.9557 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Fe+++             1.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    2.5000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Fe(OH)2Cit-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  278.9631 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Fe+++             1.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000   10.0300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeOHCit2---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  451.0570 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Fe+++             2.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000   -0.5000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Fe(OH)2Cit2(-5) 
     charge= -5.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  468.0644 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Fe+++             2.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    6.4400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -6.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  485.0718 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -3.0000 H+                 1.0000 Fe+++             2.0000 Cit--- 
  3.0000 H2O 
       500.0000   13.2800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Fe2OHCit2- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  506.9040 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 2.0000 Fe+++             2.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    0.2700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Fe2(OH)2Cit2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  523.9114 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 2.0000 Fe+++             2.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    2.7500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Fe2(OH)3Cit2--- 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  540.9188 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -3.0000 H+                 2.0000 Fe+++             2.0000 Cit--- 
  3.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    7.7500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  497.5956 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Fe+++             2.0000 Cit---             1.0000 Cu++ 
       500.0000  -11.6600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuFe(OH)2Cit2--- 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  531.6104 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Fe+++             2.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O                1.0000 Cu++ 
       500.0000   -3.6300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuFe(OH)3Cit2---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  548.6178 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -3.0000 H+                 1.0000 Fe+++             2.0000 Cit--- 
  3.0000 H2O                1.0000 Cu++ 
       500.0000    4.1700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeMal+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  157.8934 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Fe+++              1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000    3.8500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  259.9398 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Fe+++              2.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -2.2900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeMal3--- 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  361.9862 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Fe+++              3.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -5.9300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeHMal++ 
     charge=  2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  158.9013 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Fe+++             1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000    2.6000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeSal+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  191.9538 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Fe+++              1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000   -4.5800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeSal2- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  328.0606 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Fe+++              2.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -16.6800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  464.1674 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Fe+++              3.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -24.2000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
FeHSal++ 
     charge=  2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  192.9617 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Fe+++             1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000   -5.5100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MnAsp 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  186.0258 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Mn++               1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000   -4.5000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MnAsp2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  317.1136 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Mn++               2.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000   -7.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MnCit- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  244.0393 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Mn++               1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -5.1200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  433.1406 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Mn++               2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -6.5000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MnHCit 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  245.0472 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mn++              1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -9.4800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MnH2Cit+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  246.0551 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mn++              1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -13.1400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MnOHCit-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  261.0467 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mn++              1.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    3.2700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  315.9847 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 2.0000 Mn++              1.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000   -1.8800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Mn2(OH)2Cit2---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  522.0934 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 2.0000 Mn++              2.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    4.6900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdMn(OH)2Cit2---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  579.5664 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mn++              2.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O                1.0000 Cd++ 
       500.0000    4.8900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MnMal 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  156.9844 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Mn++               1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -3.3800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  259.0308 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Mn++               2.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -4.2900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MnOHMal- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  173.9918 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mn++              1.0000 Mal-- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    4.2700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MnSal 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  191.0448 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Mn++               1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000   -6.8800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MnSal2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  327.1516 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Mn++               2.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -10.7800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  228.0399 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Mn++               1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -3.4400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MnHTri 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  229.0478 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mn++              1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -8.8100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
MnOHTri-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  245.0473 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Mn++              1.0000 Tri--- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    4.1600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
UO2Asp 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  401.1157 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 U++++             1.0000 Asp-- 
  1.0000 H2O                0.5000 O2(aq) 
       500.0000  -38.4620  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  402.1236 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 U++++             1.0000 Asp-- 
  1.0000 H2O                0.5000 O2(aq) 
       500.0000  -47.0020  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
UO2(HAsp)2 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  534.2192 g 
     4 species in reaction 
  0.5000 O2(aq)             1.0000 U++++             2.0000 Asp-- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000  -58.4620  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
UO2Cit- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  459.1292 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 U++++             1.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 H2O                0.5000 O2(aq) 
       500.0000  -43.1020  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
UO2Cit2---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  648.2305 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 U++++             2.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 H2O                0.5000 O2(aq) 
       500.0000  -46.3220  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  918.2584 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -4.0000 H+                 2.0000 U++++             2.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O                1.0000 O2(aq) 
       500.0000  -88.6239  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
UO2HCit 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  460.1371 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 U++++             1.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 H2O                0.5000 O2(aq) 
       500.0000  -45.2820  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
UO2H2Cit+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  461.1450 g 
     4 species in reaction 
  0.5000 O2(aq)             1.0000 U++++             1.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000  -47.5720  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
UO2OHCit-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  476.1366 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -3.0000 H+                 1.0000 U++++             1.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O                0.5000 O2(aq) 
       500.0000  -38.7120  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  952.2732 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -6.0000 H+                 2.0000 U++++             2.0000 Cit--- 
  4.0000 H2O                1.0000 O2(aq) 
       500.0000  -79.7639  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
UO2Mal 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  372.0743 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 U++++             1.0000 Mal-- 
  1.0000 H2O                0.5000 O2(aq) 
       500.0000  -40.2520  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
UO2Mal2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  474.1206 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 U++++             2.0000 Mal-- 
  1.0000 H2O                0.5000 O2(aq) 
       500.0000  -44.2220  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
UO2OHMal- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  389.0817 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -3.0000 H+                 1.0000 U++++             1.0000 Mal-- 
  2.0000 H2O                0.5000 O2(aq) 
       500.0000  -34.9620  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  503.1621 g 
     6 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 U++++             1.0000 Mal-- 
  1.0000 H2O                1.0000 Asp--             0.5000 O2(aq) 
       500.0000  -44.8820  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
UO2Sal 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  406.1347 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 U++++             1.0000 Sal-- 
  1.0000 H2O                0.5000 O2(aq) 
       500.0000  -46.9820  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
UO2Sal2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  542.2415 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 U++++             2.0000 Sal-- 
  1.0000 H2O                0.5000 O2(aq) 
       500.0000  -56.6920  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
UO2HSal+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  407.1426 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 U++++             1.0000 Sal-- 
  1.0000 H2O                0.5000 O2(aq) 
       500.0000  -49.9220  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  423.1421 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -3.0000 H+                 1.0000 U++++             1.0000 Sal-- 
  2.0000 H2O                0.5000 O2(aq) 
       500.0000  -40.7020  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
UO2Tri- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  443.1298 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 U++++             1.0000 Tri--- 
  1.0000 H2O                0.5000 O2(aq) 
       500.0000  -40.2820  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
UO2HTri 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  444.1377 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 U++++             1.0000 Tri--- 
  1.0000 H2O                0.5000 O2(aq) 
       500.0000  -44.7020  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
UO2OHTri-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  460.1372 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -3.0000 H+                 1.0000 U++++             1.0000 Tri--- 
  2.0000 H2O                0.5000 O2(aq) 
       500.0000  -34.2920  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  158.0693 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Al+++              1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000   -8.9300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
AlHAsp++ 
     charge=  2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  159.0772 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Al+++              1.0000 Asp--             1.0000 H+ 
       500.0000  -12.7500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
AlH2Asp+++ 
     charge=  3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  160.0851 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Al+++              1.0000 Asp--             2.0000 H+ 
       500.0000  -15.2100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
Al2OHAsp+++ 
     charge=  3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  202.0582 g 
     4 species in reaction 
  2.0000 Al+++              1.0000 Asp--            -1.0000 H+ 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000   -7.6100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge=  2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  219.0656 g 
     4 species in reaction 
  2.0000 Al+++              1.0000 Asp--            -2.0000 H+ 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000   -4.0200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Al2(OH)4Asp 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  253.0804 g 
     4 species in reaction 
  2.0000 Al+++              1.0000 Asp--            -4.0000 H+ 
  4.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    4.4800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
AlCit 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  216.0828 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Al+++              1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -10.2700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
AlCit2--- 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  405.1841 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Al+++              2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -15.2200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  217.0907 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Al+++              1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -12.6700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
AlH2Cit++ 
     charge=  2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  218.0986 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Al+++              1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -13.9300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
AlHCit2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  406.1920 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Al+++             2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -19.8100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
AlOHCit- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  233.0902 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Al+++             1.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000   -6.5600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  250.0976 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Al+++             1.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    0.2500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
AlOHCit2---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  422.1915 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Al+++             2.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000   -8.2900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Al(OH)2Cit2(-5) 
     charge= -5.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  439.1989 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Al+++             2.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    0.1800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Al2(OH)2Cit2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  466.1804 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 2.0000 Al+++             2.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000  -16.3400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  527.1767 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -4.0000 H+                 3.0000 Al+++             2.0000 Cit--- 
  4.0000 H2O 
       500.0000  -20.1700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Al3(OH)7Cit3(-7) 
     charge= -7.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  767.3002 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -7.0000 H+                 3.0000 Al+++             3.0000 Cit--- 
  7.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    9.2100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
AlMal+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  129.0279 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Al+++              1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -7.7400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
AlMal2- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  231.0743 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Al+++              2.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000  -12.9500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  333.1207 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Al+++              3.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000  -14.9600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
AlHMal++ 
     charge=  2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  130.0358 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Al+++             1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -9.8800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Al(HMal)2+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  233.0901 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Al+++             2.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000  -18.3800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
AlOHMal2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  248.0817 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Al+++             2.0000 Mal-- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000   -5.9500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  163.0427 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Al+++             1.0000 Mal-- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    4.0800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
AlSal+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  163.0883 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Al+++              1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -14.7400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
AlSal2- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  299.1951 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Al+++              2.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -25.6700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
AlSal3--- 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  435.3019 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Al+++              3.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -34.9500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  316.2025 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Al+++             2.0000 Sal-- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000  -17.9000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Al(OH)2Sal- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  197.1031 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Al+++             1.0000 Sal-- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000  -17.9000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Al(OH)3Sal-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  214.1105 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -3.0000 H+                 1.0000 Al+++             1.0000 Sal-- 
  3.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    5.8900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Al(OH)2Sal2--- 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  333.2099 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Al+++             2.0000 Sal-- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000   -7.5700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  360.1914 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 2.0000 Al+++             2.0000 Sal-- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000  -20.9400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
AlTri 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  200.0834 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Al+++              1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -7.6300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
AlHTri+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  201.0913 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Al+++              1.0000 Tri---            1.0000 H+ 
       500.0000  -11.0800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
AlOHTri- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  217.0908 g 
     4 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Al+++              1.0000 Tri---           -1.0000 H+ 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000   -3.8300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  338.2878 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Pb++               1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000   -6.8800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
PbAsp2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  469.3756 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Pb++               2.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000   -9.6200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
PbHAsp+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  339.2957 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Pb++              1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -12.2000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
PbH2Asp++ 
     charge=  2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  340.3036 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Pb++              1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -14.9400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
PbHAsp2- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  470.3835 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Pb++              2.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -17.5200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  471.3914 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Pb++              2.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -23.7800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
PbOHAsp- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  355.2952 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Pb++              1.0000 Asp-- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    1.9900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
PbCit- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  396.3013 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Pb++               1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -5.4700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Pb2Cit+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  603.5013 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 Pb++               1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -8.0700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  585.4026 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Pb++               2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -6.4800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Pb2Cit2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  792.6026 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 Pb++               2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -12.9400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
PbCit3(-7) 
     charge= -7.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  774.5039 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Pb++               3.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -4.7400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Pb2Cit3(-5) 
     charge= -5.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  981.7039 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 Pb++               3.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -13.2900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  397.3092 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Pb++              1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -9.6200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Pb2HCit2- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  793.6105 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 2.0000 Pb++              2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -17.3800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
PbH2Cit+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  398.3171 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Pb++              1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -12.3800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
PbHCit2--- 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  586.4105 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Pb++              2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -12.0400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Pb(HCit)2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  587.4184 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Pb++              2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -16.8800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  588.4263 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  3.0000 H+                 1.0000 Pb++              2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -20.6300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
PbOHCit-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  413.3087 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Pb++              1.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    2.8100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Pb2OHCit2--- 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  809.6100 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 2.0000 Pb++              2.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000   -6.2700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Pb2(OH)2Cit2---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  826.6174 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 2.0000 Pb++              2.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    2.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.= 1413.1113 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 4.0000 Pb++              3.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000  -19.5800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Pb4(OH)2Cit3--- 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.= 1430.1187 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 4.0000 Pb++              3.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000  -12.7700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
PbMal 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  309.2464 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Pb++               1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -3.8800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
PbMal2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  411.2928 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Pb++               2.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -4.9900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  513.3392 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Pb++               3.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -4.3800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
PbHMal+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  310.2543 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Pb++              1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -7.0100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
PbHMal2- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  412.3007 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Pb++              2.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -9.5000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
PbHMal3--- 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  514.3471 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Pb++              3.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -9.8400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Pb(HMal) 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  413.3086 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Pb++              2.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000  -12.9700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  380.3019 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Pb++               1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -4.3900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
PbTri2---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  553.4038 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Pb++               2.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -5.3100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Pb2Tri2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  760.6038 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 Pb++               2.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000  -10.9200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
PbHTri 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  381.3098 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Pb++              1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -9.3400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
PbH2Tri+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  382.3177 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Pb++              1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000  -13.0200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  554.4117 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Pb++              2.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000  -11.3900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Pb(HTri)2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  555.4196 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Pb++              2.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000  -16.7400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
PbH3Tri2- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  556.4275 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  3.0000 H+                 1.0000 Pb++              2.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000  -21.2500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Pb2HTri2- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  761.6117 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 2.0000 Pb++              2.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000  -16.1100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnAsp 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  196.4778 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Zn++               1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000   -6.6700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  327.5656 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Zn++               2.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -10.9100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnAsp3---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  458.6534 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Zn++               3.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -12.3800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnHAsp+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  197.4857 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Zn++              1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -12.0300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnH2Asp++ 
     charge=  2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  198.4936 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Zn++              1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -13.9800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnHAsp2- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  328.5735 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Zn++              2.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -17.3400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  459.6613 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Zn++              3.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -20.6800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Zn(HAsp)2 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  329.5814 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Zn++              2.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -21.9800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnH2Asp3-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  460.6692 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Zn++              3.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -27.9300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Zn(OH)2Asp2---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  361.5804 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Zn++              2.0000 Asp-- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000   11.1400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  295.8826 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 2.0000 Zn++              1.0000 Asp-- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    9.2700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnCit- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  254.4913 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Zn++               1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -6.1600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnCit2---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  443.5926 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Zn++               2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -7.6700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnCit3(-7) 
     charge= -7.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  632.6939 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Zn++               3.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -6.8000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  255.4992 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Zn++              1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -10.1800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnH2Cit+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  256.5071 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Zn++              1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -13.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnHCit2--- 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  444.6005 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Zn++              2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -13.7300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnOHCit-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  271.4987 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Zn++              1.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    1.8100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  542.9974 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 2.0000 Zn++              2.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    1.7600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnCu(OH)2Cit2---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  541.1534 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Zn++              2.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O                1.0000 Cu++ 
       500.0000   -2.3000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdZn(OH)2Cit2---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  590.0184 g 
     5 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Zn++              2.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O                1.0000 Cd++ 
       500.0000    2.4400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnMal 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  167.4364 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Zn++               1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -3.7400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  269.4828 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Zn++               2.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -5.2200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnMal3---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  371.5292 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Zn++               3.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -5.7900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Zn2Mal2 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  334.8728 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 Zn++               2.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -9.2500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Zn2HMal2+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  335.8807 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 2.0000 Zn++              2.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000  -12.3600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnHMal+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  168.4443 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Zn++              1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -7.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  372.5371 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Zn++              3.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000  -11.5900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnH2Mal3-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  373.5450 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Zn++              3.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000  -16.4000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnOHMal3(-5) 
     charge= -5.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  388.5366 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Zn++              3.0000 Mal-- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    2.2000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnMalAsp-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  298.5242 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Zn++               1.0000 Mal--             1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000   -8.8200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  201.4968 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Zn++               1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000   -7.8300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnSal2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  337.6036 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Zn++               2.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -11.8400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnHSal+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  202.5047 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Zn++              1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -15.6200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnTri- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  238.4919 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Zn++               1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -3.7000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
ZnHTri 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  239.4998 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Zn++              1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -8.9500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  240.5077 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Zn++              1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000  -12.7300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuAsp 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  194.6338 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cu++               1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000   -9.6600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Cu2Asp++ 
     charge=  2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  258.1798 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 Cu++               1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -11.2000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuAsp2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  325.7216 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cu++               2.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -16.6200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Cu2Asp2 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  389.2676 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 Cu++               2.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -20.7800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  195.6417 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -13.4100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuH2Asp++ 
     charge=  2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  196.6496 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -14.8600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuHAsp2- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  326.7295 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              2.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -21.6000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Cu(HAsp)2 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  327.7374 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              2.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -25.5900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  211.6412 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              1.0000 Asp-- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    0.8100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuAspMal-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  296.6802 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cu++               1.0000 Asp--             1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000  -13.2200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuAspSal-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  330.7406 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cu++               1.0000 Asp--             1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000   -4.0400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuCit- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  252.6473 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cu++               1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -7.3500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  316.1933 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 Cu++               1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -9.8000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuCit2---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  441.7486 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cu++               2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -9.3300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Cu2Cit2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  505.2946 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 Cu++               2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -16.9500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuHCit 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  253.6552 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -10.8600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuH2Cit+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  254.6631 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -13.6400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  442.7565 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -14.2600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Cu(HCit)2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  443.7644 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -19.5600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuOHCit-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  269.6547 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              1.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000   -2.7700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Cu(OH)2Cit--- 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  286.6621 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              1.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    9.7100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -6.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  475.7634 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              2.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    8.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Cu2OHCit 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  333.2007 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 2.0000 Cu++              1.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000   -6.7500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Cu2OHCit2--- 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  522.3020 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 2.0000 Cu++              2.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000  -12.0900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Cu2(OH)2Cit- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  350.2081 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 2.0000 Cu++              1.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000   -4.4700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  539.3094 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 2.0000 Cu++              2.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000   -6.5800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Cu2(OH)3Cit2(-5) 
     charge= -5.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  556.3168 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -3.0000 H+                 2.0000 Cu++              2.0000 Cit--- 
  3.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    4.7700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuMal 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  165.5924 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cu++               1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -5.8800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuMal2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  267.6388 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cu++               2.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -8.7800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  369.6852 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cu++               3.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -8.1300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuHMal+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  166.6003 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -8.1400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Cu(HMal)2 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  269.6546 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              2.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000  -14.6400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuOHMal- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  182.5998 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              1.0000 Mal-- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    0.3400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  296.6802 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cu++               1.0000 Mal--             1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -13.1700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuMalSal-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  301.6992 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cu++               1.0000 Mal--             1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -17.2600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuSal 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  199.6528 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cu++               1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -11.2500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuSal2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  335.7596 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cu++               2.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -19.2400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuHSal+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  200.6607 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -15.8000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  336.7675 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              2.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -26.0700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Cu(HSal)2 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  337.7754 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              2.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -31.5500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuTri- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  236.6479 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cu++               1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -4.7200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Cu2Tri+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  300.1939 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  2.0000 Cu++               1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -6.9900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuHTri 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  237.6558 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -9.9100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  238.6637 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000  -13.1900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CuOHTri-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  253.6553 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cu++              1.0000 Tri--- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    1.7700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdAsp 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  243.4988 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cd++               1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000   -5.4000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdAsp2-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  374.5866 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cd++               2.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000   -8.8400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  505.6744 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cd++               3.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -10.6100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdHAsp+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  244.5067 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cd++              1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -11.6900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdH2Asp++ 
     charge=  2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  245.5146 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cd++              1.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -14.3100  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdHAsp2- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  375.5945 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cd++              2.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -15.9300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdHAsp3--- 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  506.6823 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cd++              3.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -18.8500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  376.6024 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cd++              2.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -22.8800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdH2Asp3-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  507.6902 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cd++              3.0000 Asp-- 
       500.0000  -26.5800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdOHAsp- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  260.5062 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cd++              1.0000 Asp-- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    4.3900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdOHAsp2--- 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  391.5940 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cd++              2.0000 Asp-- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    3.7900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  301.5123 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cd++               1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -4.8700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdCit2---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  490.6136 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cd++               2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -5.1900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdCit3(-7) 
     charge= -7.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  679.7149 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cd++               3.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -2.7000  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdHCit 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  302.5202 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cd++              1.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000   -9.4600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdHCit2--- 
     charge= -3.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  491.6215 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cd++              2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -12.6400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  492.6294 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cd++              2.0000 Cit--- 
       500.0000  -15.6800  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdOHCit-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  318.5197 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cd++              1.0000 Cit--- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    3.0700  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Cd2(OH)2Cit2---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  637.0394 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -2.0000 H+                 2.0000 Cd++              2.0000 Cit--- 
  2.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    4.5400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdMal 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  214.4574 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cd++               1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -3.0400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  316.5038 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cd++               2.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -3.5400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdMal3---- 
     charge= -4.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  418.5502 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cd++               3.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -3.4900  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdHMal+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  215.4653 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cd++              1.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -7.2300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdHMal2- 
     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  317.5117 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cd++              2.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000   -8.4600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Cd(HMal)2 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  318.5196 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cd++              2.0000 Mal-- 
       500.0000  -13.1600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 




     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  231.4648 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cd++              1.0000 Mal-- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    4.8600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdSal 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  248.5178 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cd++               1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000   -6.4500  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdHSal+ 
     charge=  1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  249.5257 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cd++              1.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -14.8300  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
Cd(HSal)2 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  386.6404 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  2.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cd++              2.0000 Sal-- 
       500.0000  -28.7600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 





     charge= -1.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  285.5129 g 
     2 species in reaction 
  1.0000 Cd++               1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -3.4400  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdHTri 
     charge=  0.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  286.5208 g 
     3 species in reaction 
  1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cd++              1.0000 Tri--- 
       500.0000   -8.7200  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
CdOHTri-- 
     charge= -2.0      ion size=  3.0 A      mole wt.=  302.5203 g 
     4 species in reaction 
 -1.0000 H+                 1.0000 Cd++              1.0000 Tri--- 
  1.0000 H2O 
       500.0000    4.1600  500.0000  500.0000 
       500.0000  500.0000  500.0000  500.0000 
*    gflag = 3 [reported logK data used] 
*    logk source = ANSTO 1999 
 
